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BACK of every great industry are the ideals of
some pioneer, some leader, somemaster..mind
-that hew close to the line of some great

� principle. To operate in strict

conformity with the principles
of the Golden Rule was the
ideal of Mr. J. C. Penney
when he founded' the family of
J. C. Penney Company Depart..
ment Stores in 1902.

2

...........

This ideal, this pledge, was un..

failingly kept in his first Store,
No one was disappointed. Be"
cause people had confidence in
Mr. Penney, they bought his
goods and returned for more.

.-
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The J. C. Penney Company today has 954 De..

parrment Stores, scattered over 46 States'; which
serve with the same faithfulness, millions of men,

women and children.

Courteous treatment, a sym ..

pathetic interest in the buying
problems of customers, built..in
quality that lasts and a. fair price
-from these people have learn ..

ed to have confidence in the
Company and its operations.
Large buying resources are made
to function to the economical
advantage of the public,
The J. C. Penney Company
Store nearest you, cordially in ..

vites you to call, to judge for

yourself its values and its preparedness to serve you
well and save you more.

The Famous Nation,,:,Wide Values
to Be Had at Our Stores in

NewSpringCoatsandDresses
For Women, Misses and Juniors

-in the latest styles, colors
and materials - invite
your immediate attention

The work-dresses of the house--Our House
Frocks at 79 cents-are preferred by thousands

because of their superiority and style.
We recommend Jaciel Toilet Goods
for we know them to be pure, effica
cious ana a aelight to me. Sold only

in our stores.

For Men and Young Men, Our Hats at _2.98
and $3.98 and Our Caps at $1.98, represent
an unusually high craftsmanship and styling.

The Store-small but guided by
an unwavering Ideal
was the beginning of a

mercantile achievement
which, twenty ..six years
later, was to be a boon
to the consuming public
thruout theUnited States.

,

Our Spring Store News Catalog. will tell you of
.

many economies. Ifyour address is not on the mail..

ing list .of our Store nearest you, please send it. The
Catalog will be ready soon after March first.

/

Dry
Goods,
Clothing,

Furnishings,
and Shoes, for

the Entire Family

Home Offices: 330 West 34th Street, New York City-56 Stores in Kansas, Colorado, as Follows-
Kansas' Concordia Junction City Parsons Colorado Denver Longmont

Abilene. Eldorado Kansas City, Pittsburg Aguilar 859 Santa Fe Drive Loveland
Arkansas City Emporia Lawrence Pratt Alamosa Denver Monte Vista
A hi F S L h 2020 Larimer St.
tc ison ort cott eavenwort Salina Boulder Montroset!

Baxter Springs Great Bend Liberal k Canon City Burango S Ii
h Tope a F M ter 109

Canute Herington Manhattan Colorado Springs ort organ

Clay Center Hutchinson McPherson Wellington Delta Glenwood Springs Trinidad

Coffeyville Independence Newton Wichita Denver Grand Junction Walsenburg
Columbus lola Ottawa Winfield 51 Broadway Las Animas Wray
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Gladfelter's Durocs Made Best Pr
""

He Farms With Alfalfa, Corn, Hoqs, Lambs and Beef Cattle
By Raymond H. Gilkeson

h

'IT
"IIGHT seem reasonable for a man who has

increased his net worth more than 20,000 per
cent in the last 15 years to sit back and not

,

1I'0rry about whether his system of farming
could be improved on. But it is chronic, this thing
of cutting producfton costs and increasing effi-'
cielle.r. W. A. Gladfelter, Lyon county, exhibited
this tact very early in a conversation about his
farming recently.
"If I had a silo," he 'said, "I could handle the

llvestnck feeding a little differently and it would:
help the corn crop considerably."
Perhaps you are thinking Mr. Gladfelter's idea

of helping the corn crop would be to salvage what
tIC could as silage in extremely dry years. 'Yell, he
could do that all right, but every year in Kansas
Isn't that dry. Mr. Gladfelter
would make his silo help the
eoru crop every single season.

That is his idea of getting
service out of equipment .

. , I hu ve no set rotation," he
said. "My farming runs to al
falfa. corn and 'hogs. This last
real' I had 100 acres of alfalfa
and a similar amount of corn.
With such a system as this I
alwuys follow corn after al
falfa, but it has been hurt
inure tirnes than it has made
a go of it the first year; it has
burned more times than it has
made a good stand. Of course,
the second year is all right.
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"But if I ihad a silo •••• " Here is where Mr.
Gladfelter admitted that no matter how good a
business is, there always is room for improvement.
All thru his years of farming he has been able to
look into his business atld: pick out the weak spots
-and correct them.
After saying he needed a silo, he explained that

instead of following corn right after alfalfa he
would grow cane and use it for silage. It would be
worked into the ration for beef cattle. Now Mr.
Gladfelter feeds out about two carloads of cattle a

year,' but he has thought of changing. "I have fig
ured on putting up a silo," he said, "and going in

for cattle a littlemore-maybe
baby beeves." The cattle Glad
felter now handles are bought
in Texas, and he always has
handled white faces.'

.

,

With 'no grass, Gladfelter
buys 2-year-old Herefords and
feeds them right out. He gets
them in November, turns them
in the stalk fields for 30 days,
until they get the best out of
the stalks, and then puts them
in the feedlot. He has had
some trouble with stalk poi
soning that way with horses,
but not with cattle. He lost

At Right Above. W. A. Gladfelte'r. Lyon County. Master ,Farmer. In the Oval.
Ih e Com fortable. Modern Home. and Immediately Above. the Attractive Elm
lane That Leads in From the Hard Surfaced Highway. Note the Lambs

Enjoying the Shade of the Trees

four horses two years ago. He thinkS
immature corn caused the trouble.
The cattle didn't get in it. WOile in
rthe stalk fields the cattle were

brought up at night for cotton cake;
and toward the last, some ground
corn. Mr. Gladfelter grinds every�
thing he needs right at horne.
The extensive acreage of alfalfa'

is one of the big factors in the sue
cess of Gladfelter's most profitable
venture-that of hog raising. A
stand of alfalfa is turned under ail
soon as it shows sighs of going back
ward. To get the land back in al
falfa from corn, oats is used as a' .

nurse crop. Some alfalfa is plowed
every year, but there is no set amount. It all de
pends on conditions. ' With alfalfa, hogs, cattle and
sheep, the land is kept in very good condition.

,

Most of the corn for the breeding herd of Duroc
Jerseys is ground, but not for the market hogs. The
breeding animals get a mixture of ground alfalfa,
ground corn, oilmeal, tankage, shorts, salt and min
eral. The market stuff gets shelled corn and tank
'age in a self-feeder. "My Duroc herd has been the
most profitable part of my farming for the last
few years," Mr. Gladfelter said. "Two yea·rs ago
when cattle broke even, my hogs made plenty of
money. For the last three or four years I have !held
two and three sales a year which have been aver

aging more than $70. Besides I sell privately. Hog
(Continued on Page 41)

Beezley's Records Keep Him Straight
BLUE prints and a set of books tell R. C.

Beezley, Crawford county, exactly what he
has done, what he is doing and what he

, should do in the future. That is the reason
,I,e keeps them; by making them guide his farming
{'pera nons he saves a lot of time, trouble and
gll�!.:..:sing·.

.

,

The nrtnts show him whether every acre on the
LlI'lll is being worked to best advantage, that every
!.'cre under cultivation bas had a legume on it dur
l/I�' I he last six years; they show whether the 1'0-

Ita

tation of crops has been one that would build up .

fertility and, indicate what should be done to cor
rect any errors. Likewise they give some idea of
production that can be expected each season. Beez
ley has been keeping these prints for several years,
and at a glance can tell whether he is progressing
or falling behind.
Beezley's books give detailed information such as

the fact that the new milk house cost $288.93 plus
12% days of work; that one cow produced 77
pounds of milk and another one 85 pounds in a

day; that a new -poultry 'house cost $445.19 and 200
hours of home labor; they show that the retail
milk route gives a steady income without much
price fluctuation, that the poultry helps to pay the
daily expenses and that hogs are worth keeping. In
short, the books tell Beezley what he should know
about income and expenses.
Dairying is the major operation, with 33 pure

bred and several grade Holsteins. All of the grades
must go now, except one that made 500 pounds of
butterfat in a year in the cow testing association.
The herd started with two purebreds, and since
that time only two heifers have been purchased.
One of the original cows has 25 descendants in the
'herd, with five _generations represented. She pro
duced more than 10,000 pounds of milk two dif
ferent years, and was handled under average farm
conditions. One of her daughters made 85 pounds

of milk in a day. The mother's best record was 71
pounds in a day; that difference of 8 pounds for
<the best day for mother and daughter, and a better
yearly average for the daughter, may properly be
credited to good feeding and care, and to a pure
bred sire. Beezley started to do some official testing

- (Continued on Page 41)

To Handle the Milk More Efficiently. Beezley Built Thl.
Milk House. III It One Finds Bottle Racks. Automatic
BotUe Washer and It Is to Have a Steam Sterlllaer and �

Refrllrerator When Complete
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

WE
ARE hearing a good deal these days

about the impossibility of making men

good by law. I have been hearing that
,

statement dogmatically uttered almost
. ever since I can remember. Is, it true? Well, that
4epends on what you mean by good. If you mean

that you cannot change a man's impulses; if you
mean that you cannot make a selfish man unselfish

by law; if you mean that you cannot make a mean,
:penurious man generous; if you mean that you
eannot make a foul-minded man pure in thought;
if you mean th�t you .cannet make 'a dishonest man
honest in his mind and desire, then I agree with

;rou. But it has been demonstrated that a man

ean be made to 'act decently; that he can be pre
Tented from robbing his neighbor; that he can be
:restrained from beating his wife and from com

mitting a great many crimes that he would commit
if no restraint were placed on him, and to that ex
.tent the law, if vigorously administered can make
Jdm act like a good man, altho it cannot change
his heart or his desires.

Another remark I have heard a great many
times, spoken by persons who should have more

sense, is that a man bas a greater desire to do
what he is forbidden to do than he would bave if,
he were not forbidden. If that is true then all men
are more disposed to commit crimes than they
would be if there were no laws against the com

mission of crime. The natural tendency of, the
majority 'of human beings who live under any
particular government is to believe in that gov
'ernment and to believe that because a custom ex

ists, which has been established by law, it is right.
All governments are merely the concentrated ex

pressions of the laws and customs of each partie
Ular government. They may be wrong and oppres
sive, but unless the oppression is carried to a great
extreme a majority oj the people submit without
protest, and are willing to fight and die to sustain
the very government that oppresses them.
Custom is merely another name for law. All

enstoms are not formulated in statutes, it is true,
but they are laws just the same, and they have a

very binding-effect on the people who make up the
eommunltles where such customs exist. The' laws
of custom bear on every person; a few rebel against
them and as a result are considered criminal, or
mentally unbalanced, or at least "queer." The ma

jority are the willing slaves of custom. The fact
that custom requires a certain kind of dress or be
havior does not' excite in them a desire to run con

trary to custom; their desire is to conform to the
established rules.

In all ages since recorded history began the ques
tion has been debated, "Is humanity growing
worse?" Always there have been those who insisted:
that it is, that man is as prone to evil as the

sparks are to fly upward. On the other hand, there
always have been optimisq; who insisted that the

contrary was true; that the world is growing better
all the time.
Horace J; Bridges, a well-known lecturer and

write!;, in a recent issue of the 'Velfare Magazine,
takes the position that the world is steadily grow
ing better, not worse. He says, "If I were among
those who are convinced that things are inevitably
and fatally growing worse I do not see how I could

escape the logic of the old saying, 'Let us eat and

4rink, for tomorrow we die.' If the troubles

of the world are incurable and the tide of evil is

encroaching on the 'shores of good, so that these
must at last be submerged entirely; if no dams or

breakwaters that we can build can ultimately hold,
then why indulge in the vain labor of seeking to

stave off an inundation that will_.jooner or later

prove irresistible? Save what you can from the

wreck and enjoy the brief day while it is with you."
As a proof that the world is really growing bet

ter .he calls attention to the numerous institutions
for the betterment of mankind, such as hospitals,
and institutions for the care of neglected children,
which are of comparatively recent origin. It is

only a little more than 70 'years 'since Dickens was

describing the shocking and horrible conditions
under which children lived in the greatest city in
the world and pointing out the almost total ab
sence of institutions for their care or rescue or

guidance.
It is only a few years, comparatively, since there

were no laws providing penalties for cruelty to

animals, but such laws are on the statute books

today in ev�ry state.
It has been only a short time since there were

practically no laws protecting wage earners. They
worked excessively long hours and under the most
unhealthful conditions in very many cases. If the
laborer suffered' injury on account pf defective
tools or machinery he could recover no damages,
if he knew, 'as he generally did, what kind of tools
he was working with, on. the old assumption that
he assumed the risk when he used the tools or

when ne worked under dangerous conditions, as in
the days before automatic' couplers between -caL'S
and before the bumpers were required to be of
equal height.
"When, therefore," says Bridges, "I read the

writings. of learned men like Bertrand Russell, who
tell us that the world is without meaning and that
man is but fighting a hopeless battle uguinst. fne
blind and soulless forces of the universe, I recall
to mind what I have seen in the slums of Chicago
and London, the transfigured faces of sufferers
there, and of the ministers to suffering; and at
once the impression of the learned pessimists' phil
osophy falls from me like a bad dream on awak

ening."

However, it, is idle to shut our eyes to the fact
,that conditions are not what they ought to be.
Senator Borah says that the "most menacing

and portentous problem facing the people of the
United .states in 1928 is that of lawlessness." He

refers not merely to the lawlessness found in con

nection with prohibition but to that exhibited in
many other connections. He says it Is "eating like
a foul disease, at the v.ery heart of the nation. Its
solution depends almost wholly on the aroused in
terest and the sustained public opinion of the
whole matlon,"

Senator Bruce of Maryland has become obsessed
with the belief that prohibition is the greatest men
flee to the country. In his opinion unless a wet
candidate is put up by the Republicans a Demo
cratic victory will be the result either under the
leadership of Governor Smith of New York, Gov
ernor Ritchie of Maryland or Senator Reed of
Missouri.
It is difficult to believe that Senator Bruce is

sincere in intimating that the Republican party
could win with a wet candidate. It may not win
tbe next election with a dry candidate, but it would
most certainly lose it with a wet one. Two Pres
idential candidates cannot both win running on the
s61me track; the one who has the lead 011 that
track certainly will win the race. The Republicans
of New York tried to win against Governor Smith
by avoiding the prohibition issue. and talking wet.
They were disastrously defeated, The wets pre
ferred to vote for AI Smith, about whom they had
no doubt, than to take chances with any Republi
can who talked wet.

Governor Smith probably would have defeated
any candidate the Republicans might have put up
against him, but the fact that the Republlcam
hedged and dodged certainly did 'not help their
candidate. However, the coming Republican Na
tional Convention is not going to nominate a wet
candfdate, that is certain. The platform may not
take 11 decided stand for prohibition, but the can.
didate who will be nominated will be dry.

65 Years Old, Anyway
I THINK, James," said Bill Wilkins, "that your

story uv Gabe Winkler can't be depended on
.In other words, my prtvate opinion is that it is

a durned lie. The fact is that I knowed Gabe per
sonally in his later days. It is true that he come
out there to Western Kansas frum Indiana and
that when he come he wuz .as deaf, as a post aud
had no hair on his head wuth mentionin' and unly
one tooth in his mouth, also that he hed the Ium
bago and the bone 'spavin and several other ail
ments; and he did .Improve. He got over the hun
bago and the spavin and his liver complaint and'
rheumatism and it is also true that he growed a
new se! uv tooth,. but aside frum that, James, your
story IS pure fictlon. He never j"ined the boy
scouts nur got to be a clog, dancer or anything 1lV

the kind.
"The fact wuz that he wuz a blamed! old nui

sance. He never did recover his heartnrbut insisted
on buttin' into any conversation that happened til
'be goin' on when he wuz around. As he COUldn't
hear nuthin' his remarks wuz decidedly irrelevant,
as the lawyers. say. He would sit around and talk
about the early times in Indiana and what he went
thru before the war in Eastern Kansas, till every
body got plumb tired uv listenin' to him.
He couldn't dance, but he used to talk fur hours

at a time about what a expert dancer he used tG
'be'. He said that at one time he got into a clog
dancin' contest, to see how long they could' clog
dance without stoppin', the feller who remained tile
longest ,to git a prize uv ,a hundred dollars in gO!I!.
He said that there wuz 25 started but at the ell,l
uv five hours all uv them hed give up but him allli
one other feller. They danced on steady fur three
hours more, when the other fell exhausted on tile
floor and he kep' on fur another half hour just i,1
show what he could do. He hed danced the Clog
fur e�ght hours and 30 minutes uninterrupted, but
he said that when be started to dance he measured
5 feet 11 inches, and when he quit he wuz unlv 5
feet 8. He told that story till be got to believe it

himself, but there wa'n't nobody else who didn't
believe that he wuz lyin' about it.
"Once he wuz sit tin' out in front uv Abe Levi's

store when all uv a sudden the buildin' wuz struck
by lightnin'. That crash uv thunder wuz so loud
that it actually deafened everybody who wuz wlthin
'50 feet, so that they COUldn't hear nuthin' rur Sl'\'
eral minutes. Gabe didn't notice that the build ill'
lied been struck, but he sort uv got the impression
that somebody hed spoke to him, and he said, 'Yc;:,
that's exactly what I think.'
"That story about his belongin' to the boy scouts

is all moonshine. The fact is that when be got td

be 1)9 years old he got to be such a general nutsnnce
that it wuz voted at a community meetin' that
unless he died within a year they would ship hun
back to Indiana. He passed away three months mHI
a balf before the year wuz up, and his body "'11�

'shipped back to Indiana. A good many uv tbe

people objected to buryin' him out there, becall"e
they said owin' to the revivin' character uv that
climate the old nuisance wuz liable to come to life
and dia his way out and begin tellin' his old storie.�
.again, Yes, James, Gabe wuz a fraud and not the
sort uv critter you pictured him at all, but I will
testify to the !health givin' character uv that cli
mate.
"There wuz a man moved out there frnm Ark:1Jl

saw back in 1885; he wuz one uv the first settler".
He hed an old houn' dog that he brought with billJ.
He said that in his youth that wuz the best CO()JI

dog in Arkansaw, but finally he got old, lost hi.
teeth and got so stiff tha t he couldn't run and «I

blind that he couldn't tell a coon frum a razorbacK
hog. But he said the houn' lied been a member 11V'

the family so long that he couldn't bear to kill )JiJu,
so he just kep' him and let him lay round tM

cabin. He hed reached the age uv 25, which as y,nl
know, James, is a very unusual age fur any dog ��
live. When they started to move to Kansas Ill"

idee wuz to put the old houn' out uv his misery,
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lilt the, houn' looked up at him with his one re

lI'Linin' eye so pitlfu� that he decided to bring him

I' ug supposin' that he never would Uve to mase

'\
U

tl:ip, However, he did and when they got out,

t�t'Western Kansas that old, houn' begin to take

.u new life. He grew a .new eoatuv liver colored

,'1' got all oyer 'his stiffness and turned out to

:�
I

t'he best dog to run jackrabbits there wuz in

It,.! t c(mntry.
'

:'That houn', James, wuz killed by a� automo�ile
u 1!J25 at the age uv 65. They give lum a reg lar

rInl and. people come fur miles to attend the

'l\lnc'ral. 'But your story about Gabe Win�ler,
Janie'S, I regret to say, is far from the truth.

Probate Court Should Act
A widow died over three years ag,?, leaving an 80-

ere farm to five heirs all over 50 years old. It is

1 di,,� undivided now, and one of the sons rents it.

�'I�II.' DicIest daughter has been acting as administrator,

rut has never given any bond. He and she have man-

1"l'd the estate to suit themselves. No money has ever

'�I'tI divided among the 'heirs, altho there was �100 lef.t

,,,1 vear after puying the taxes, Have they a right to

,,:,,1' "back such money or yearly -ct'op income frol11 the

stale and use it in any way they 'desire or should they
l lvidc H? Can they take .tbe .crop income and use it

u I'''Y her ,on II claim she places against the estate far

'Iritlg for and boarding her mother several years and

;01 Itavlng been fully paid? ,Can they apply the estate

iouey on her claim or should 'she wait until the estate

s suld and paid for? She is acting as and consldees

"'I'SI,II' administrator, tho she :has not given any bond.
tid not all the .helrs wanted her for the administrator.

'all site lawfully act as .admtntstrator under these ctr

tllllSlallces'! The widow left DO wilL S. ,

It is the duty of the probate courf to re9uire the

dministrator to glve bond. Also under the law as

t IlOW is the administrator should make final set

lement. This should have been made ,n good while
�O. 'I'he old law gave the administrator two years

I� which to make a final settlement. The ,present
all' has reduced this to one year. This matter

ltould be taken 'up with the probate court, and if
I! ndmlnlstratrtx is not sattsractors a new -one

hould be appolnted by the court, or in 'any event

he court should require this admtntstratrtx to give
ond and to make a final settlement.

ROllrding the mother, whom '[ presume is the

;�iu()\V referred to, would be a �ropel' claim .agntnst
he estate and should be' made !by the administratrix
() the probate court" and if on examination such

.lu lm is found to be just it should be allowed. The
rlmiid"tratrix is required under the law during the

ietlod of her administration to keep an .aceurate

ccount of the expense and receipts of the estate.

'lJe cannot simply spend money as she--pleases
'ithout making any account of Lt.

Can Take 10 Per Cent
l-A is the owner of a store. B, a farmer, has a

hlll'ge account at A's store for Iess than $100. A has
hrentcned suit if said account Is not paid lu full within
gh',," time. B is "hard up" and can only manage to
"Y ubout $5 a month, as his wage is not large and he
as a family to provide for. Can A get the county at

nrllt'�' to collect the money? Can B be forced to sell
lillie III' his personal property to pay in full? Cnn the
nit! cuunt.y attorney collect B's wages, when they are

II II", income B has? Does a monthly payment protect
1' r11111 Ihis 01' ('1111 A refuse to=ncccpt said monthly pay-

1I'1l1 so us 10 have more 'of the bin against B? 2-A has
vuluuirle purebred calf which B runs over with his

a .. aud III lis. Call B be forced to pay for the calf?
\'tl�lld he have to pay uccord ing to A's value of the
.ut o r accordtug 10 Ihe market price only? 3-'Vhnl is
h,' law ill regard 10 dogs ldlled by uutornob iles ?

D. J. F.

l-IE B is a wage earner, 10 per cent of his
';1;:(',; might be garnisheed each month, together
virh not to exceed $4 in payment of the cost of
II1'1Ji�ltment. The county attorney might conduct
lri-, suit not as tile county attorney but simply as

ll,\' Miter attorney. B cannot be forced to sell any
f hi� personal 'property, but if he has personal

property whieh is' not covered' 'by the -exemption
law, that property mighf be levied on in ,payment
of a Judgment obtained 'against him. As head of
the ,family he is entitled to tile following, ;exemp
tions: his homestead if 'he owns .one-s-that is, 100
acres of land in the country or an acre of land in
town-a team of horses or mules and wagon, his
farm implements, two cows, 10 -hogs and: 20 sheep
with the wool from- the sheep, his household fur

niture, and food sufficient to keep his family for
one year and his animals for one year if he has it
on hand. If B were to voluntari'ly pay as much as

could be garnisheed of his wages, that should re

lieve him from garnishment, altho if A had a judg
ment against him the mere fact that he made pay
ment on that judgment and did not pay the full
amount would not protect'him from garnishment.
A can stand" on his legal rights and refuse to ac

cept a partial paymenror the debt owed him.
2-1f this calf was killed thru the car.elessness

of B, he would be held liable for the value of the
calf. The, value of this ca-lf would be determined if _

'

suit were brought by a jury. It 'Would not neces

sarily be the value placed on it by the owner.
'

A
man, driving an automobile is required to use or

dinary diligence while on the highway. If he does'
use ordinary (liUgimce and injures 'Or ki1ls ail ani
mal that happens to be upon the highway, he would
not be held responsible.
3-If a dog is assessed as pensonal property it

has the same rights a'S any other personal property,
and if killed by an automobile the owner of the dog
could collect in the same way he could if any other
animal was killed thru the carelessness of the au

tomobile driver. If the dog is not assessed as per
sonal property it has no property rights, and the
owner of the dog could not codeet in case it is
killed.

Public Money Was Wasted?
There is an old road -on the edge of two 'fnrms. A

survey was made several years ago. This survey is on

record. No objection Was made when filed. It is legal in
every way the officers say. It is a mail route. They
say they have tried to have thls worked for years but
with no luck. There is no natural hindrance in the right
of way -of uny k ind, The county commissioners say no.

One man fences his land to right of way line, 30 fcet of
rocks, and closes the old track. The man on the op
posite side of the right of way has fenced in the right
of way, in fact two-thirds the width of it, and refuses

,to .get_to He HoVed. tfteR ween .tile ,1IUI'Wl¥ W_ mil4e aDd.
was present at, the time. He has not filed any ob
jection to the survey. The, township board makes a deal
f.r a strip ,Just oal dllbe right of way at great expense.
Ha'\'e tIlllY dle rl.g'p.t io, ,.pend the taxpayers' money that
way, and can the

-

talCpllycrs object to such a deal and "

make them return ;the money to the tax fund? What
can a 'taxpayer do'? T.

The township board in the case of township roads
.and the eountyoommlsslonars in the -case ,of county
roads are allowed wide authority in the making
of roads. That' is, -they may do .almost anything
within reason to improve the road. They are not
'supposed to spend vublic money unnecessarily, and
·if it could be shown' that they could make just as

good a road on the old survey and'with less' ex
pense, an injunction might perhaps lie against them
for buying extra' land when the same was not nec-

essary.
.

Here Are the Officers
Who are the members of the Presidenf's cabinet? Also

Who are the members of the state executive depart
men:el Z. A. lI.-

T.he members of .the cabInet .are : Secretary of
_

'

State, Frank, G. Kellogg; Secretary of Treasury,
A.'IIdrew W. Mellon; Secretary of War. Dwight W.
·,Jl)a'vis; Attorney General, J. G.. Sargent; Post
master General, Harry S. New; Secretary of the
Na:vy, Curtis D. Wilbur; Secr.etar.y of the Interior,
Hubert Work; Secretary of Agriculture, William
fA • .Jardine; CSecr.etary of Commerce, Herbert Clat:_k
Hoover; Becretary of Labor, John James Davis.
''1'lle state .officers of Kansas aee : Gov-ernol', !Ben

S. Paulen; Lieutenant Governor, D. A. N. Chase;
'Secr.etary of State, Frank J. Ryan; Auditor of
State, Will J. French; State Treasurer, Carl
Wliite; Attorney Gener.al, William Smith; Super
intendent of

'

Public Instructten, George Allen; Sup
erintendent 'Of Insurance, WitHam R. Baker; State
Printer, Bert P. Walker.

21 Years Old Now
,How old are girls before they are of age in Kansas?

I. ]\[.

Twenty-one years.

What the Law Says
'. What would be the penalty if a farmer allowed his
taxes to go unpaid until next summer? What 'would be
the ,penalty if he paid the first half when due and .al
lowed the second half to run six or eight months? F. G.

All taxes on either personal or real estate are

due and payabh!! at any time between November 1
and December 20. If 'one-half the taxes are not

paid on or before December 20 there shall be added
thereto a penalty of 5 per cent. If half of the
taxes are paid on or before December 20 there is
no penalty. The other half may be paid at any
time 'before the 20th of the following June. If the
taxes, all remain delinquent after the 20th of June
another penalty of 5 per cent is added.' Taxes on

personal property that remain due and unpaid on

the first day of January or the first day of July
respectively are collected in the following manner:

The county treasurer between the 10th and 15th
days of January and July sends a notice by mall
to the person to whom the taxes were assessed as

shown on the records in the office of the county
clerk. Fatlure to receive such notice does not re

lieve the person defaulting from any penalty and
costs attaching thereto. Should the taxes on this
personal property remain unpaid for 30 days after
the mailing of such notice the treasurer shall is
sue a warrant to the sheriff of the county com,

manding him to levy the amount of such unpaid
taxes .anri the penalty thereon, that is, 5 per cent,
together with his fees for collecting the same, on

the goods and chattels of the person to whom such
taxes were assessed.

W'ar Talk and More·-Taxes
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o PROVE to the world that Uncle Sam is
for peace first. last .and all the time, the
bib-navy advocates seem to have set out to
give him the largest navy in the world, or

Pi�l'(\ximlltely that.

h�IICnditures of 21;2 billions of dollars on a naYY-

1,1lIl,lJ:g program, spread over a numIJer of years,
,IE' Ilclng lHh·ocnted. An appropriation of 740 mil
lOll :Iflllnrs, as a starter, will be recommended by
ltl' Ilfl,W,C Nnval Affairs Committee. The larger pro,.
1':1111 I� being urged by the Secretary of the Nayy_

i\,tll.HIral Hughes tells the House committee that'

thon of dollars will be needed for a starter.
t �eems to be a time for all good taxpayers to

'''llll' to the rescne of the country. I am �'onder
ll� \\'ho is going to come to the rescne of the tax
'�I,\:pl'� "liould tills program go thru for many ad
,llln11:11 millions will have to be s�pplied to' man
ntl 111'11' t

.
.

,
c n aln thIS greater navy,

li� We enter npon this program we must give up

1;('J'�:.'12e of .��x reduction, for taxes will have to be

I
"

,I�e(] $..,2 for e\'ery family of five nor will
II, ('(I\'el' 11"

,

iI' a lllcreased expenditures.
, ,\' at:e now Ii,ing in a war-bankrupted world,
.lJ I "11e IS ba'nl
�\'l'll 1"

. ,rupt and over-burdened with taxes.

! t'p h�'
be people of so-called prosperous America

I'P' :ng taxed nearly {) million dollars a day as

lC'I/;;i �� �llat war, which incretlsed their puIJlic
'n'I';r 'llI.lOns of dollat·s, if we add the present
'lt '

0111' militarv establishment
IS I

' .'

InC[ it' lard to believe that this world bas not

'\bo l� ibell!fl�1 of war, but instead wnnts more!
S (llfftcult to see how another big war is

to be financed with every great power except the
United Stll'tes in straitened circumstances and in
some instances the existence of their ,very gov�
ernments imperiled.
Our own business men tell Congress that taxes

take all their profits. We know that tax-es, direct
and indirect, take more than one-third o� the
farmer's income. And there' is a big difference
between profits and income.
At the present time we are taxed, in one form

or another, more than 4 billions of dollars II year
to operate the National Government. About 82

per cent of this enormous sum is expended yearly
for the upkeep of our army and navy and to ,pay
for past wars and military preparedness. All other
functions of the Government c()mbined take only
8. little more than 17 per cent of the Federal tax-

payer's dollar.
'

Our military expenditures 'hlone now absorb

nearly 32 per cent of all Federal revenues, without
Hny big-navy program added.
Admiral Plunkett quotes that hoary and hack

neyed phrase, "In time of peace prepare for war."
Europe did just that preceding 1914. Europe

entered the World ,Vnr armed ;to' the teeth, and
so was enabled to slaughter almost 10 million
young men while going financially bankrupt. If
anything else was accomplished by that war I do
not I'now what it was.

If war threatens the United States, it. must be
from England or Japan. For a long time, and at
the present moment, the English goYel'1lment is
facing such domestic difficulties that its very exis-

tenee is threatened. I cannot believe it is hunting
for more trouble. And Japan is by no means on Easy
Street. Certai'nl.I' it is in no condition to wage
war 0n its best Cl'lstomer, the United States, and
I velY much doubt that it desires ·to.
n seems to me we need not go further than the

President's reclilmmendation for the upkeep of the
American na "y, to be as well prepared as we

need be. Every year since 1922, our appropriations
for the navy have been d01Jble those of Japan. For
the last five years our naval appropriations have
<:onsidepably exceeded those of Great Britain.
I favor an adequate navy. The country is for an

adequate defense program. But I can see no ne(.'es

sity in time of peace for expending nearly seven

eighths of all its energies to lead the world in
Daval preparedness.
It is foBy to think about tax reduction if we

embark on a 2l;2-billion-dollar navy-building policy,
or for this nation to talk about world peace t.o any
body while promoting a big naval program in time
of peace.
The'real enemy we shall have to fight for some

yearil to come is a national debt of 18 billions of
dollars. That will be enough to keep us busy
for awhile.

5
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World Events in Pictures

American Beauty Roses and an

American Flag Were Carried by the
Wife and Daughter of Baron von

Prittwitz, Germany's New Ambas
sador to the U. S. on Their Arrival

Ten.Baby Stars Selected for 1928 by the Western AsSOciated Mo
tion Pictures Advertisers, Los Angeles. Their Average Age is 19.
First Row, Left to Right, Sue Carol, Anne Christy, June Collyer,
Flora Bromley and Audrey Ferris. Upper Row,' Alice Day, SaHy

Eilers, Dorothy Gulliver, Gwen Lee and Lupe Velez

One of the Prettiest. and Latest
Models in Dresses for �pring Wear
in Printed Crepe That is Expected!
to be Very Popular from Spring
Days Until the Close of Summer

Sky Advertising Projectograph, a New German Invention Successfully
Demonstrated in New York. Stencils Containing Advertisements Are
on Rotating Discs. Carbon Light and Mirrors Project the Ads on the
Clouds at Night. The Pictures Are Projected Over a Large Area, Due

to the Rotating Disc

The Radiophoto Receiving Set for the Home and the First Photo It
Received in Dr. A. N. Goldsmith's New York Home. The Doctor is
Holding the Picture. In Broadcastlnga Photo, Light Waves are Con
verted into Electrical Impulses by a Special Device. The Photo is

Received in About One Minute

By Signing This Contract the Keith-Albee Circuit
and the Orpheum Circuit Were Combined, Con
trolling 700 Theaters with a Daily Audience of
1,500,000. E. F. Albee, Seated at Left, and Marcus

Heiman, Right, Made the Merger
.

Terrainia Panchents, London,
Whose.Weird and Hypnotic Beau
ty Inspired the Mueh Discussed
Sculptor, Jacob Epstein. Her
Strange Fascination Has Been
Translated in Epstein's Works

Liesbeth Brockhoefft, Left, Germany's Woman
Champion Figure Skater, and Margarete Ehrhard,
Practicing at St. Moritz, Switzerland, While
Awaiting the Opening of the Olympic Contests.
Three American Girl Skaters Will Match Their

Skill With These Experts

Left, New Commodore of U. S. Lines Fleet, H. A. Cunningham, "the
"Smiling Skipper," Who Succeeds Captain Herbert Hartley, Comman
der of the Leviathan. Cunningham, 45, Was Commander of the George
'Washington. Captain Hartley, 52, Will Go Into Business in Boston,

and Will Have a Home for First Time Since He Was 18

The Court Must Decide Who Owns This Magnificent Renaissance
Structure, the Chateau de Chambord, Paris. Among the 17 Claimants
is a Blind Man Who Asserts He is "Louis, Prince of Bourbon, Grand
son of Louis XVII, the Last Legitimate King of France." Louis XVII

Was the Lost Dauphin, Son of Marie Antoinette
Photogra.J)bs Copyright 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood
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Kansas Dairy.Cows Attract Factories
Traps Catch Gophers But Game Commission Uses Birds for Bugs

.

. .'
.

WITH
four new cheese factories locating'm

the state since January 1, Kansas is mak

ing rapid progress as a center for the
manufacture of dairy products. The

Kl'aft Cheese Company,' Chicago, open-ed II; new

I'LllIt at Oswego Januar;y 24, and is preparmg to

"pen another plant at Larned. The Oswego plant
has a capacity of 150,000' pounds of whole milk a

jillr. More than 11,000 pounds of milk were re

�'ei','ed on the opening day and the receipts are in

;;rensing daily. The plant at Larned will be a dup
licate of the one at Oswego.
Tile Great Bend Chamber o� .Oommeree is malt

illg' a milk survey of the territory surrounding that

1 it" for Merritt-Schwier Creamery Company, which
it 'is said will locate a plant at Great Bend if a

'

lIail." supply of more than 10,000 pounds of milk

j,: assured.
A s ite for a cheese factory has been purchased at

Hel'lI hI' Augustine Brothers. Table Rock, Neb."
dll'e�e inanufacturers. The Bern plant will open
with a minimum datlysupply of 10,000 pounds of

whole milk.
It is said the rapidly increasing demand for

whole milk in large cities and industrial centers in

'Wisconsin and Northern Illinois is causing manu

'if:ldlll'erS of cheese, condensed milk and other dairy
nroducts to locate plants farther west in the less'

ilhickly,populated dairy sections. Dairying is malr

ill)! rapid increases as a major farm project in,
iKansas. Climatic conditions, and feed crops pro
.«lIced in the state are admirably suited to dairyin�
Jlllli milk is a dairy product and a cash crop. Own
:1'1''; of creameries have learned that cheese factori�s
!tud milk condenseries located near them help their
"!llisilless. The factories sttmulate Diilk production
;.'Illd create a greater demand for butter and ice
erenm mauutactured in the community where

cheese factories and condenseries are located.

9,000 Gophers Bring $2,250
THE gopher .crop -In Nemaha county will be con

sidernbly less this year due to the work of B.
1I!. Worland, who has captured more than 9,000
.f the pests this winter. For each .gopher he has re

of('i,'NI a' bounty of 15 cents from the farmer .on
'lI'lio�e land the anlmal was captured, and 10 cents
,Ql'om the county, making an income of approxi
iIIateir $2,250 for the season's catch. Worland usps

�I steel wire trap with no bait and it is said he
kl.'; captured as many as 202 gophers in one day.

A recent report issued at Manhattan says that

':ilp.�' county paid $1,839.41 in bounties in 1927 for
::\.!Ij'2 jack-rabbits, 3,168 crows, 9,426 gophers, 40
.;1'01\' eggs, and 381 coyotes.

.\11 important matter in ridding land- of gophers 0

Ji� to see that all colonies are cleaned out com

lli(etel.v, as where even a few are left they soon will
1IIIIIItiply and the work will have to 'be done
'(ll'l'l' again.

Horses Bring High Prices

Ai' A public sale by J. H. Cummings in Chase
, I'uunty recently,10 to 12-year-old horses weigh
lll�' a rounrt 1,200 pounds sold as high as $130 a
""·ad. It is said these prices are the highest paid in
,jjli:l"e county for horses of that type since 1920,
Ihut they are in line with similar high prices paid
1"1' �olllld work animals at public sales held in
{'Iliel' sections of Kansas.
A t the Dooley sale held in Republic county re

{'('lilly a team of mares.jcomlng 2 and 3 years old,
hrtlllght 8200; a filly coming 3 years old sold for
,�1:;0 and smooth 1U0llth horses went at $70 to $80.
1\ other sales held in. Republic county within the
la"I' few weeks horses brought similar high prices.
It is believed the unusual amount of farm work

�hat has been done during the last few months, due
II) the Ol)en winter, is partly accountable for recent
,hdl prices for horses. It is said many buyers be
lIP"e prices will keep up until after spring work
A.; COlllpleted.

Pot Shot Gets 86 Crows
'Tam Little River Izaak Walton League went

IIlto the wholesale crow killing business recently
1\ lien foul' members of that organization took a
1"1(' shot into a crow roost bringing down 86 of
tlie birel' itl f

. ,

hi'
S WI lour shots. The 86 heads were

"

.en to the Rice county clerk's office where II.
t'Ollntv of $1010

'

j" , '.
.ru was collected on them. The crow

I'
one bird the Izuuk Walton League dues not be

,1t�l'e in protecting, but the League is helping tl)

I'U'1 ect all birds that feed chiefly on worm and
.Ill!,: pests and weed seeds.

Cholera Takes 80 Hogs
A nmRD of 80 hogs purchased In, Oklahoma re-

,

'f!lI'l�('I�tly. by T. J. Edmondson, Cherokee county
the .�r! died last week from cholera. It is believed

<'1 ,: nllnals had the disease when they were pur,In,'eel The�tl'ict' .
c�rcasses were ordered burned and a

l:'Ut'l qUa;lantllle was put into effect in the county.
, ners in the vlciulty of the Edmondson place are

having their hogs immunized against th� disease,
The Kansas Livestock Sanitary Commission ad

vises that many losses from cholera .ean be pre
vented by careful investigation ,of hogs before they
are purchased, and by care in shipping. The com

mission recommends that caps be loaded light to
prevent crowding, and that sufficient bedding be

provided to make the, hogs comfortable. ,And also
that hogs be fed in the car, as cholera often .Is
"picked up" at yards where animals' are unloaded
for feeding.

'

These Hens are Producers
It.N EGG laying test of Harvey county flocks that

-

� ran from November, 1926; to November, 19�j,
showed four flocks of Single OombWhite Leghorns
that produced an average of more than 200 eggs a

hen. All {If these flocks are owned by farm folks
living near Burrton. The high flock of the four
was that owned by Mrs. R. 1\'1. Howard. These

birds produced an average of 230.1 eggs a hen for
the 12 months. The lowest average of the four
flocks was that {If Mrs. Oscar Jones, which pro
duced 203.93 eggs a hen. The other flocks that
went over the 200 average were owned by Mrs. F.
S. Saylor, with an average of 225.7 eggs a hen, and
Joe Wimp, with an average of 216.94 a hen.
There were 21 flocks entered, in the contest.

which was held under the direction of County
Agent Ray L. Graves. Tv,e lowest average for the
21 flocks was 112.93 eggs, laid by the .Buff Rock
hens owned by Jennie Baumgartner, Halstead. The
average for the 21 flocks was 159 eggs a hen.
Kansas is rapidly gaining a reputation as one oll
the leading poultry states of tJle country:.,

Cow Test Shows Results
It. CCORDING to a report just issued by County
� Agent Ray L. Graves, Harvey county, 15 cows

in that county produced an average of more than
400 pounds of butterfat last year. The highest cow
in the test was a grade Holstein owned by L. Vetter
and sons, which produced 592.7 pounds' (If butter
fat and 11,012 pounds of milk. The lowest in the'
test was a grade Holstein owned by J. A. Kauff

man, that produced 405.5 pounds of butterfat from
13,141 pounds of milk. The feed cost of the Vetter
cow was $107.09 and that for the Kauffman cow

was $103.03. The average for each of the 15 cows

was milk produced, 11,667 pounds; butterfat, 441)

pounds; feed cost, $93.95.

Make Profits on Coyotes
COYOTE population in Cherokee county has been

reduced 16 this winter by Robert Osborn, wl;o
has trapped the animals for their hides. In ad
dition to the usual $1 bounty, fur buyers paid
Osborn $54.50 for the 16 hides. Every dead coyote
means a saving of several hundred dollars to the
community in poultry and young livestock. The
State Forestry, Fish and Game Department re

cently issued a bulletin in which it was stated that
many valua hIe birds were often killed by men and
boys on coyote and jack-rahbit drives.

Roped Evidence to a Tree
AFLOCK .of fine poultry was saved nnJ one more

coyote was removed from the number of those
pests in Kansas, when Mrs. Lalley Keyes of Pratt>

killed the animal with a club after it had at
tempted to rajd her chicken house. Dogs chased
the animal into a corn crib, and Mrs. Keyes beat
it to death with a club. Then she roped' it 'to a
tree so she could prove her feat to her husband
when he returned home. I

Are Developing Game Birds

PHEASANT pens for breeding 'and production of
eggsof this game bird are being constructed at the

Crawford county, Neosho county and Meade county
state parks, according to a statement issued by the
State Forestry, ,Fish and Game Department. It is
said that when the Ottawa County State Park is
developed, it will be one of tne largest pheasant
farms in the country. In addition to pheasants
the' Forestry, Fish and Game Department is devel
oping the wild guinea. It is believed the wild guinea
some day will be one of the most popular of game
birds. Pheasants, wild guineas and other game
birds consume great quantities of worms, bugs and
wild seed.

Corn Crop Replaced Wheat.
TOSS of a: -wheat crop by electrical storm 'last
u season did not prevent E. A. Davis, 'Haskell
county, from producing a profitable crop -on the
land. Instead of abandoning the land for the sea

son, Davis listed this wheat ground and put it in
-eor July 1, for summer fallow. The season was

favorable and the corn matured into a good crop,
which he sold at .a profit. Many�f tbt! most prof
l.table farm practices are the results of experiment
-Ing in times of necessity.

----------------

Fresh 'Tomatoes All Winter

ASALINE county woman, Mrs. John Tell, has
demonstrated that :Kansas farm folks can have

fresh tomatoes all winter by growing them indoors.
'

She has just picked a crop of winter-grown toma
toes, one of which was 4 fnches in circnmference,
from a vine which she transplanted last faU from
her garden to a box which she kept in her home.
Flewer boxes in Kansas homes may' yet be trans
formed into winter indoor vegetable gardens it
Mrs. Tell's plan is followed,

After a Wet Year, Too!

FARMERS in Smith county are becoming
alarmed over the water situation. It is said the

water level in wells in all parts of the county has
been falling rapidly �ithin the last few months.
and many wells that were considered inexhaustible
have gone dry. In other sections of the county
the well drouth is reported from farms along creeks
and streams where there always has been a strong
underflow of water at shallow depths. Many new
wells are being drilled in Smith county, and it is
believed a new and more abundant supply of good
water can be found at greater depths.

Produce Big Broomcorn Crops
HAMILTON county land Is making records in

,

broomcorn production. Last season, H. A. Lau
man raised 54 tons of broomcorn on 150 acres and
sold it at $110 a ton. William Behrendt, another
Hamilton 'County farmer, had a similar crop which
he soid at $135 a ton. It is said land can be pur
chased in Hamilton county for $15 and $20 an acre,
'but it is doubted that it will remain at that
price long.

Profit in Kansas Tobacco
, KANSAS may add another profitable crop to the

products of the state if the experience of E.
D. Lindsay of Jefferson county in raising tobacco
can be duplicated on other farms. Lindsay re

cently marketed his 3-acre tobacco crop for $978.68�
The experiment proved soil in Jefferson county is
adapted to the growing of tobacco, and it is be
lieved Lindsay's venture will be an incentive to
more farmers in that section to attempt tobacco
growing. It is believed by many folks that Kansas
is in its infancy in agricultural development, and
that within the next few years many crops that are
considered unsuited to the state's soil and climate
will be grown profitably.

Shipped Their Alfalfa

ASHORTAGE of feeder stock and an unusually
large hay crop in Mitchell county is causing

farmers in that section to send much of their al
fulfa to market. Thiesen brothers recently shipped
80 tons of alfalfa to Kansas City from Solomon
Rapids. Kansas was fortunate this year in having
an abundance of hay and grain for feeding, but a
shortage of cattle and hogs in many counties has

. caused much of the grain to go to market. Some
farmers have marketed their corn or are holding it
rather than feeding it to hogs at present low prtces,
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.In theBeauGesteLandNowll
Probably the 'TrailWill Contain Plenty of Sand

When We Approach Zinder
BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

WHY don't you boys trek right conducted motor tours across the Sa-
.

across the continent -of Africa hara Desert."
up here where it's interesting?" Jim's eyes glittered, and I knew that

inquired our mild-mannered missionary his brief moment ot.santty was over.

friend, Mr. Patterson of Abeokuta,
.

I had read Beau Geste and had seen

Nigeria. That was a challenge certainly. the motion picture showing the thirsty,
Suppose someone were suddenly to lonely horrors of the desert about Zin

suggest that you cross the North Sea der, thru whlch our own route lay,
on snow shoes, or .shoot Niagara Falls and I wondered if Jim had been con

in a mosquito netting, or round Cape sidering the murderous Tuaregs and
Horn on roller.skates. Would you even Bedouins, the heat, the sand, the un

'give it a thought? Neither would I. marked trail, the lack of water, the
Neither would my travering partner, thousand miles of arid waste with no

Jim . Wilson, give it a thought. He'd chance to get gasoline, repairs or food.
just go ahead and do it! 'He had considered these things, and
Sometimes Jim seems to have very that is why he finally decided to make

little in his head except the roots of the trip..
curly hair, and sometimes he uses it Our tickets to South Africa were'

for little else than a sounding board bought and paid for. We had only
for his bi� bass voice. That may be the next day to find out .whether the
one reason why, when' someone sug- motorcycle stunt was worth "trying for

gested, five years ago, that we float, our boat would sail in two days and
for 500 miles down the Yukon River there would be no more for a'month.
in a row boat, Jim immediately said While I was trying to learn whether
we would,' rapids, Arctic Circle, and there was any trail, or if food and

,all. And he did. I was traveling with water could tie had in the desert .lim
him at the time and so of course, I was simply deciding whether to take
did too. one motorcycle or two.

A Great Idea, Maybe?
I think we finally decided on two so

that he could carry along his banjo
But, Mr. Patterson's suggestion that and have company when I should fail.

we cross the Sahara Desert and the He can always pick on it, and I will
whole continent of Africa in an auto: stand for only about so much. If he
mobile had even Jim stopped for once. breaks a gut stPing on the banjo it can
I was disappointed. Hadn't I asked. this easily be repaired.
irresponsible young partner of mine to That's another way Jim's funny. On
come along just so as, to lead me into our Alaska and Yukon trip he carried
temptation? And here he was turning along a snapping soprano saxophone,
sensible just when we were threatened and when all .else would fail, as it did
with something really interesting! I sometimes, there was always a little
was desperate. jazz left in the tarnished bell of that
'''That's a great idea," I enthused, ridiculous old musical abortion and he
"only, we'll do it by motorcycle. That usually kept it as carefully soldered
will be even more exciting." ,up as he did our famous jitney Oscar
And this time Jim is traveling with II. It did 'help. heavy and bulky as

me, so you see what he's in for. This it was, to carryall over Western North

stunt has never been done before-and America from Alaska to Old Mexico,
it's not been done yet for that matter, and during those four months of wan
for I'm writing this in a little mud derlng frOID chilblains to blisters we

hut a thousand miles in the Africnn carried his battered saxophone. Many
bush, and we've got 3,000 miles more, a meal and many a good night's rest

including the Sahara Desert itself, yet were given us as a result, for when
to cross. But we're started, and here is Jim is hungry he can pipe for his chop
,how it came about: with the best and with the worst.

, Jim and I, had originally bqught our
tickets for passage on the U. S. Ship- Clever 'in His Folly
ping Board freighters from New YOI'll: But to take a banjo, and a regular
to South Africa as a part of our vear's heroic size, full-blown banjo at that,
trip around the world. We had stopped bulky leather case and all, on a motor
off, for 10 days between 'boats, in -cycle trip across the Sahara Desert,
Lagos, on the west' coast of Africa, where every ounce of gasoline and oil
about 400 miles from the equator and that we could possibly carry would be
were to board our freighter in two sorely needed, to say nothing of such
more' days to continue on down the minor details as water and food, struck
coast. Then we, 'would cross civilized me as almost too much, if not quite.
South Africa on the railroads and thus But if you were going to the North
proceed on our way around the world. Pole in an airplane with my partner
Interesting, yes, but very ordinary. Jim you would take along 'a grand

, "You can ride railroads -at home," piano strapped' to the cock pit if .Jle

suggested Patterson just as the ser- should take the notion.

pent must have urged Eve in the Gar- Jim is clever in his folly. Just as a

den of Eden. And the trouble was that canny wife will buy her husband a

Jim, like Adam, must suffer equally nice new refrigerator for his birthday
with his partner as a result of the present, so that he can have ice water
temptation. "South Africa is devel- to drink, Jim brought home one eve

oped and civilized and touristed the ning a shining little musical machine
same as any other of Thomas Cook's and presented it to me with a grand
domains, but here you're right in the showing of charitable tolerance and
middle of the black heart of Africa good will. The Instrument is on the
itself-and Thomas Cook doesn't run order of a first, cross between a pure-

SEEDLING blight, root and' stalk rot, and
soil decay are co�ting corp. growers from
107'oto 5070 of their crop every year. These

diseases lurk unsuspected in the seed com,
often in the choicest, and in the ground itself.
T},ley preventgermination or so infect the plant
that its strength goes into a fight for life in
stead of bearing. '

' .

-

- It's easy to prevent at a cost of only 3¢ per acre-just
by shakingiMerkc dust and seed corn together in a

closed container - 2 ounces of Merko to the .bushel,

No worry then about early bad weather! Disease-free
seed will germinate. Young sprouts will develop a lus
ty root system and quickly stalk up to strong heavy
bearing maturity that resists storms and gives you an

early bumper crop. All of your ground will work for
you. No waste idle ground because of disease-killed
plants. Every plant will bear heavily I
Treat all seed corn-disease may lurk in what seems to
be choicest corn-and, if not, there's the danger of in
fection from the ground I 3¢ an acre is cheap insurance.
lVIerko is a Corona Chemical product - scientific -
standardized - only hurts the germs, not, the corn!
Prove to your own eyes how Merko increases yield 10%,
to 50%. Send us the name of your

'

dealer and County Agent. We will
arrange to prove- to you and your
community how M�rko increases
yield 10% to 50% and Insures the
profit of your hard work. Add'ress
Dept. M-50.

THE PEARSON - FERGUSON COMPANY
Kansas City, Missouri
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When they are 48 hours old r start essential' things are to keep ducklings
feed,ing them fhle times a day for the 'dry, do not over-feed' and keep "the
first two weeks, feeding a small coops clean.

'

amount at a time of stale bread soaked -At fattening time I feed grain, prin�
in milk and then mixed with cornmeal, cipally corn, and allow free �nge. ,I
rolled oats, and a small amount of -Usually wait until around, Tlianksgiv
fine clean sand until it is crumbly. ring and Ohristmas to sell on account
always place the feed on clean boards. of local market conditions. I think
Drinking water which is deep enough ducks are profitable to raise.
for the ducklings to get their bills
clear under must be given them at
feeding time. But care must be -taken
not to fallow' the ducklings, to paddle
in the water.
After the first few days I chop up

onion tops 01' wild or tame lettuce or

Swiss chard, whichever is available,
and mix in the mash. Then I grad
ually start feeding cottage cheese, bran,
cornmeal or fine corn chop 'mixed with
milk, Ieavingthe bread and rolled oats
out after the first week or two. When
ducklings are 3 weeks 01<1 I decrease
the number of feedings until I am According to histo!;,y, Oklahoma""was
feeding them three times a day.: Three settled in 1889, but rarely thereafter.

41 and raised 38 ducks besides selling
eggs to set, the first year.
During the winter and early spring

I fed the old ducks grain; scraps, such
as potato peelings, and sprouted oats.
The sprouted oats were fed once a day,
and the ducks were given plenty of
water to drink. I also kept sand and
shells before them all the time.
In selecting the eggs to set, I was

careful to gather them early .or a

mornlng to prevent chilling and, to wash
the muddy ones at once. I set the eggs
under chicken hens, giving 11 to a

hen. During the last week of incuba
tion I sprinkled the eggs once f{ day
with tepid water. After they are

pipped if any of the ducklings seem

to be liaving difficulty in breaktugthe
shell I sprinkle them several times a

day. As soon as the ducklings are dry
I take them from the nest in order to
keep them from trampling on the eggs
which haven't hatched.
The ducklings are raised with a hen.

bred flute and a slide trombo{le sport,
and is sometimes called a slip whistle.

It looks something like a hand bicycle
tire pump, and will cnrry'the ail' with

noout the same results. It is simply
:l tin flute with a plunger that slides

;IP and down its length occasionally
stopping for a 'note. I had to accept
ids present, of course, and being shiny
nnd capable �of producing funny noises

it appealed to me so that I wanted to

keep it. That ruined us, for since I
carried an alleged musical instrument
Jim is also entitled to one, and there

we are.

I've pared down the list of luxuries

nnd comforts and even necessities
when planning my kit and baggage for
many previous �xpeditions of various

kinds, but deciding what to carryon a

4,(,)00 mile motorcycle trip across equa
I'orial Africa was a new one on . me. At

the head of the list, however, stood
the banjo-and next to it "StOOd the
little slip whistle.
Here was our problem: Africa, as

YOIl may remember, is shaped some

iilink like the broadside of a huge ham,
u nd we were at Lagos; Nigeria, which
is just on the 'lower edge of the thick

part of the ham. Our 4,OOO-mile stunt

Flivver Dust
-On a dark and "Willys Knight" the

"Pathfinder" set out to find the "Chev
rolet" on his attempt he had to cross

the "Hudson" at the "Ford" and
"Dodge" the "Overland" 'and in his
great�hurry to make a "Paige" in hJ&.
tory he was hit by a "Pierce Arrow"
driven ,by a "Mormon" and knocked
"Ople" right then and there he saw one
"Moon" and seven '''Stars.''

.

RECIPES
It never

goes back on you'

Natives Weavinl' Cloth

included, first, a thousand miles of
vu rving' dense jungle, open bush coun

trv, and a high park-like plateau. 'Then
from Lake Chad, on the southern edge
of the Sahara, our route layover some
l,�OO miles of desert and seml-desert
laud, finally leading into another 1,500
miles of varying semi-arid and moun
tnluous country to the, Red Sea, on the
eust coast.

YOU can trust Atwater Kent Radio as you
would a faithful friend. Your neighbors down

the road or over the hill-they know. The dealer
in town-he knows. Everybody with radio ex

perience knows•

Knows�hat? Knows thatAtwater KentRadio
will neve, go back on you. This is its reputation.
This is the reason for its leadership. This is why
most farm families-buying prudently, selecting
carefully-have chosen Atwater Kent as their

Radio.

Because somany do buy, the price is low/You,
too, can benefit by the economies of careful mass

production. Note the new low 1928 prices. Com
pare our radio with others-for tone, range, selec

tivity, workmanship-see for yourself that you
can paymuch more for radio and not get Atwater
Kent performance.
.ATWATER KENTMANUFACTURING COMPANY
'47W Wissahickon Avenue 4.41f11a1lr Ken.. Pmitknl PhUadelphla, Pa.

Those Last 1,500 Miles!
. \.s for the roads, for the first few

hundred miles we were promised prop
el', auto roads thru the dense jungle.
A iter that we would find several hun
rlred miles of "dry season" roads which
;It that time could either be impossibly
muddy or entirely out of repair until
�('I'('l'fll months later. There would be
I'II-(,I'S to ford and other rivers to cross
on tile heads of natives or in dugout
vuuoos. There would be bush and
I'llllnps, and rocks. and ruts to hack
t inu. grades washed away brid"'es and
alllll'()nC�le.s gone, and reaU'y no ;oad at
�Il. OPl1110l1S seemed to differ as to
I Ill' road, if any, thru the desert region,
"n[1 we could get no information at ull
('I'li,(,l!,l'Iling the last 1,500 miles.
Chief among the other complications

1\ a � the fact that from the Lake 'Chad
l'I'.�·I,on east there would be no gasoline
:i\'ailallie for at least 1,000 miles and
i'prhaps 1:500 and of course oil and
1'�'[lnil'S Would also' all have t� be car
I'l('d ,for that entire distance, whatever
I{ lllight turn out to be.
,

rille with all these complications and
It('nlS or interest, the day before our
11(1"t· s�iIed south for eiv'nization and
the I'flilwHyS of South Africa we told
the ('apt·

,

II' . : run we would stay behind and

I
I. hlm go without us. Good old Can

'1111 S 1
...

Ii .' eay s apped us on the back and

I
l'''Plte nil his common sense [udgll('nt must have advised ile bellowed
out "I'

' ,

IIi'" �.

III for you, boys. Tackle the
,

- ,llIllt and let the comfortable rail
loaels '1111 j'
".

. • ( S rips go their way. And
,,(inll luck to you!"0111' f'· I

•

h, ,1�ln preparation and start wille described next week.

Sam Pickard' says:
"Radio is probably the greatest boon to education since ·the

.
printing press was invented." Mr. Pickard, formerly, chief of
the radio service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, is
now a Federal Radio Commissioner. The Department ofAgri·
culture is the largest user of radio for informative purposes in
the world. Countless families are profiting by its market and
weather reports and educational programs for men, women and

.

children. Entertainment-travel-adventure, too-all at your
linger tips as you tum the Atwater Kent ONE Dial.

--

Atwater KetIJ Radio Hour eo"'!} Sunday nighl
on 23 associated station,

Ifyou have electricity
The receivers illustrated here are battery-operated. If you
have electricity from a central station your dealer can equip
any of them for all-electric operation. Or he can supply you _

with the Atwater Kent House-Current Set, which takes all
its power from the lightingcircuit and uses·the new A. C. tubes.

ONE Dial Receivers licensed
under U. S. Patent 1,014,002
Prim slightly kiglzer from

the Rockies Wen
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Hold Ducks for Holidays,
BY OLGAC:-SLOCUlII

Franklin County
I have rats d d-

�0\'eral
e ucks successfully for

llucks, ?ears. I started a trio of Rouen

reluted w.o 2-year-old hens and ail un-
drake. From this trio I hatched

MODEL 33, a very powerful ORa DIal, sIx·tube
Receiver with solid mahogany cabinet. UnUlu
ally ell"ectlve where dlaftnce-cetdng Is ......tIal
or inside antenna II necessary. Simple antenna
adJultment device allure. remarkable Idee
tlvity. Witbout accessories. 1175

MODBL 35, a powerful ORa Dial, six-tube
Receiver with shielded cabinet, 6nlshed In
two tones of brown crystalline. [deal for
a 1mall table, window .111 or boobbelf.
Without accessories. 1549

MODELE RADIOSPBAItBR. New methCMI
of cone suspenalon, found In no other
speaker, malees certain the faithful re
production ofthe entire rangeofmuslca]
tones. An extraordinary speaker. Hear
itl l524



John Wanted the Gold Watch But Judge .Jukes
Gave Him 30 Days Instead

ATERM of 30 days in jail and a "I can't pay you until you return
fine of $10·was the sentence John 'Baker's watch," Mr. Colander told
Nowlin received after pleading Nowlin. Hut the young man denied

l{Uilty to stealing a woman's gold watch having the watch and said he had not
from the home of F. R. Colander, a seen It, He even offered to let )ir.
Protective Service member, who lives Colander search him.
2.% miles south of Independence. The "You may not have the watch with
watch belonged to Frank Baker, who yon," said Mr. Colander, "but it was
was working for Mr. Colander at the taken f'rorn the room while you were
time of the theft. But as the Protec- in there this morning and I believe you
tive Service sign protects all properly know where it is."
on a member's farm whether it is his When Nowl ln again denied he had
property or not, a reward of $50 has taken the watch. Mr. Colander called
been paid in this case to Mr. Colander Sheriff W. D. McCra-bb and had Now
who was responsible for Nowlin's cap- lin placed under arrest. After some se
ture and conviction. vere questioning by Sheriff.McCrabb
There were three men, Derwood Elf- and Mr. Colander, Nowlin still denied

man, Fr'an!;: Baker and John Nowlin, any knowledge of the theft. But when
helping Mr. Colander with the farm the sheriff. started to jail with him
'work and driving teams for him on a Nowlin confessed the theft and said he
construction job in town, at the time of had hidden the watch behind the barn,
the theft. All of them boarded at the Nowlin was taken back to the Col
Colander 110me and occupied the same ander farm where he located the watch
room. Nowlin had been working only a in its hiding place in a pile of weeds
few weeks when he told Baker one behind the barn, He said he had hid
morning as they were hitching up the den it there so he would not be caught
teams, that he was going to quit that with it and that he intended to return
day. Baker suspected that something that night and get it.

.

was wrong so he made an excuse to go 'When taken before Judge C. L. Jukes
to the house. He had left a woman's' at Independence, Nowlin pleaded guilty

to stealing the watch and was sen
tenced to pay a fine of $10· and costs
and to serve 30 days in the Mont
gomery county jail. He has served his
jail sentence and the Protective. Service
reward of $'50 has been paid to )11'.
Colander for the work he did in turn
ing Nowlin over to Sheriff -McCrabb
and in getting a confesslon which re
sulted in Nowlin's conviction.

G. L. Murphy, Capper Publications Repre
.entative in Labette, Chautauqua and

Montgomery Counties, and F. R. Colander.
Member of the Protective Service Who Was

Responsible for the Capture and Conviction
of John Nowlin

gold watch, a fountain pen and other
valuables in his room and he wanted to
be sure they were not missing. But
Baker found them just as he had left
them. Then he told Mrs. Colander
that Nowlin was quitting that morning
and asked her to see if any of his valu
ables were missing after Nowlin came

. back to the house to change his clothes.

Had Planned the Theft

In a few minutes Nowlin carne to the
house and went into the room occupied
by the three men. He closed the door
and remained in the room ahout 10
minutes. When he crune out he left the
house and went to tile barn. Mrs. Col
ander looked in the room and discov
ered the watch wu s gone. Mr. Colander
had heen at the hn rn and when he came
to the house )irs. Colander told him
what had happened.
'When Nowlin returned to the barn

he told Mr. Colander he was going to

quit that morning and asked for his
pay. Mr. Colu nrle r told Nowlin he
would have to wait for hi's pay until
they got to town. Xot hlng was said to
Nowlin about the theft of the watch
and he got into Mr. Colander's car and
rode to Independence with him. When
they arrived a t t�1e place where :\11'.
Colander was contract.ing a construe
tion job Nowlin again asked for his pay.

Membership In the Protective Service
is confined to Kunsus Fu rmr-r suh
SCl·UH'l"S. Free ser-v ice is g-ivcn to
members consisting of ndiustment of
claims and adv ice 011 h'gal, rnm-k et
Ing, Insurance and Investment ques
tions, and protection lI::(aJnst swin
dlers and thieves. If an vt h i ng is stnl
on from your farm while you "''(' n

subscriber and the Proteettve Service
sign is posted on your fann, we will
pay a reward of $fiO for the cap
ture and conviction of the thief. Yon
get. all Ihis service by 'sending ,10
cents for the Protective Service sign.

Protects All Property on Farm

Many members' of the Protective
Service have asked us if all property
on their farms is protected whether it
belongs to them or not. The answer to
that question is, yes-if the Protective
Service sign is posted,
The purpose of the Protective Serv

i('e sign is to wa rn thieves against
stealing from farms where the sign is
posted. If you are a member

-

of the
Protective Service and have the slgn
posted, all the property on your farm
is protected whether it belongs to you
or not. That includes any property
that may he on your fnrrn by your eon
sent. It may belong to some member of
your family, or some employe, or to
some one who is visiting you. Also,
the sign protects any property you may
have in vonr possesslon, such as hor
rowed 01' rented tools, or machinery, or
livestock hdng pastured on your farm.
But remember. the Protective Servtr-e
sign must be posted at or near the en
trunce to �'OUI' farm before we can pay
a reward in case of rhett of property
from vour fa 1'111. If you have a sign
and do not. put it up you are not pro
tected.

�. t)f�c,rTA-
�s My Best Investment

BY C. s. wrI;LIAM·S
Scntt Co un ty

I have used several different makes
of Incubators and I had fairl�' good
luck with all. but since we now have
so many modern ch lck ha tcherles, it
does not pa.1: one to mise them unless
they raise several thousand each year.
The smn ll mnchines require mnch care,
and often the chicks n re weak, for it. is
difficult to regulate the temperature
nuder all cond ltlous.

So for the iImount of money invested
plus the cure it is cheaper to buy our
«hlcks from a relln hle hn tcherv, The
"f'lf·I·E'gnlntin.!!: hroruler is u n e�eellel1t
modern n Irl to .rulslnu chicks, n nd no
one should think of dolug wlthrmt it.
Tile chicks matnre sooner than hv a nv
other method of rnlsing. and it

-

prn;'
t lcn lly I'liminates all loss from trnmp
ing, chilling, mites and lice.
I heartily recommend the brooder as

being the best investment on the farm.

Kameae Farmer for Febt"lta'I'Y 11, 1928

AlDerleaa-Steel (I Wire
Company'.

Banner R.D��
Steel Posts

;zjl!$ln·e!!�
6merican
Royal
(lnthony
Monitor

Fences

Good
Fences
Pay
Good

.....Dividends
Crops and livestock are the foundation
of farm earnings and good fences are the
foundation of good farm management.
Use more good fences and let them help
you increase your farm earnings.
AMERICAN,ROYAL, ANTHONY

orMONITOR brandsofZinc Insulated
Fences insure your getting longest last
ing fence at the lowest cost per year,
Made of the right kind of steel wires,
protected against rust, with a heavy
uniform insulation of zinc.
BANNERSTEEL POSTS save time,

work and money. Note the New Im
proved Drop Loop Clamp and con

tinuous notches which make it easy to
'attach any or every line wire. The loop
holds thewires securely,yet allows "play"
to equalize strain. The large slit-wing
anchor provides immediate anchorage;
the railroad rail design holds the fence
true to line.
BANNER STEELPOSTS are easy to handle.

easy to haul. easy to drive, save the work of
digging post holes, allow burning the fence rows,
provide lightning protection. and save money
and repairs. Protected for years of service by a
heavy waterproof linseed oil paint.
Ask our dealer-in your community.
Send for our booklet, "How Fences Increase

Farm Earnings."

AMERICAN STEEL fI WIRE COMPANY
Srr./,('ff f'.ffi('('If..� ("'!ll�n�!O. Nev York. Boston. Atlanta. Birmingham, Clevela.��!
worecstor. Phllll,dclphltL, l;rtt�bUrgh. DufTulo, Detrolt, Cincinnati. Balttrg�ty
wukes-n.ore, St. Louts, Kn.n�aB City, Mtnnenpolts-Bt. Paul, Oklahoma t

Mcmphla. Dallus, Denver, Salt Lake City.
l!I�:ln Trn nctseo ... Los A ngeles, "'Portland, .Seattle. * Un ited: States Steel Producta C,.

'VVhen writing to advertisers tell them you
saw their advertisement in Kansas Farmer
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My Chick Loss is Small
BY E. J. MA·LL

Clay County

I raise White Wyandottes. I ulm to

keel) oue·third hens and two-thirds pul
lets. The hens .ran�e the whole year

when weather. IS fit, but the pullets
are put in the laying house the third

week in September and are kept in

ulltil spring. When they are put in

tuex are culled closely and treated for

licc' with sodinm fluoride if necessary.

I feed the Kansas standard ration

which is recommended by K. S. A. O.

I mix' the feed myself so I know they

get good clean feeds.
For green feed during winter months

they are fed bright, last-cutting alfalfa

.ha�·. In the early spring months they
muge on rye pasture, and in the sum

mer months on Sudan pasture.
For minerals they are fed grit and

oyster shells in self-reeders. My records
for 1026 show my egg production for

flock average 143.77 eggs a hen. For
1027 it was 165.35 eggs a hen.

During these two years and up to

this time my poultry never has needed

medicine. I have lost a few birds from

accidents, but never have lost a bird

from disease. I never had a case of

roup. They never have been troubled
with worms. That is the result of clean

brooding methods.
.

I use incubators for hatching chicks.

The incubator is cleaned and dlsln
fl'cted nfter each hatch.
I use coal brooder stoves in portable

brooder houses which are thoroly
·Ieaned and disinfected and placed on

clca n ground on which has been

pl.mted some green feed the previous
filII. In June the brooder houses with
the chicks are placed on Sudan pas
ture. where they can range and have
all the proper feed and water they
wish until I put them in the laying house
in September. This method helped me

(·ai.,c S4 per cent of all chicks hatched
ill HI:!5. 87 per cent of all chicks
hu tched in 1926, and 96 per cent of all
chlcks hatched in 1927, when I used all
u \Y. D. tested eggs. Does it pay? The
.uiswer is very plain.

I think when hatchery men learn to

keep their incubators clean and disln-
1ecte,1, buy eggs only from flocks which
,Ire better than the average, it will
mea II U wonderful improvement in the
poultt',I' situation in Kansas.
l3ut until they do that, for the per

·fm who wishes to get some satisfac
jllil out of his flock and also get ahead
fj unncla II,\", it will pay this person well
t·) -otcct the hatching eggs from a flock
Ill' knows is good and then take care

c,f them himself.

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG

Shl'llillg" and marketing corn seems

r., be the order of the day in this part
lit rho county, and has been for some

tilllc' lJa�t. The weather and roads are
ill rillE' condition for this work. The
1",·,,1 .�I'ain denlers are being kept busy
'·"1'1.,· .uid late buying and loading out
{·"rll. I ,YUS told that on last 'I'hurs
,1:1.'· thE'�' loaded out eight cars of this
1.ere'al. nud when in town on Friday at
O,,"1t chI',\" were loading out their fifth

:':11' theu and had more coming in. Dur

!II.,!" the third week in .Tanuary 22 cars
�'f C',,'u nnrl 12 of livestock were

"lij'IWcl from this point to the market
tlmtc'rs. This is. enougb to make a

Halllload. which is pretty good for
nue week. That represents something
!Ike �::!1.000 paid out to farmers.

,Dllring U)27 there were shipped out
1,[ town here 50 cars of corn, all of
wjnch wont out during the last six
I\·('l'k�. 115 cars of wheat 110 cars of
"'lItle. 182 cars of hogs: 15 cars of
J.I�I'."('� .ancI mules, four of flour, and 103
lor \·�II·IOUS other kinds of merchandise,
{!lnl;Jllg a total of 5S8 cars which isn't
10:111 .for the yeur when on'e takes into
('lll"I�ll'l·ati(JD. thnt our tradlnc terri
I,q:.,· I;; limited to less than fou� town
.·IJIIH. ulld that the 1110l'<t of this went
l>lll during the last half of the year
The depot records show that dn�'im�

I],r ([ 1',1' year of 1026 there were SO
(:'11." of corn shlpporl in here for locu 1
t."e "rs' 1:11I,i .l(.es.. severul curloa�ls of.oats
l'lothet kinds of feed shipped in.

E
lel'e are severn 1 ln rue constcnments

{, tlll'll 0'
•

0 to!

11"1
",Ollll< as rnr east as Illinois,

"

INt.' the folks fuiled to raise enough
"r'II(1 corn I t
()n '.

. .

us .senson to do thom.

':\I('.t� HIe selllllg pretty well at farm

;1'1 ' hel'e lntelv, in some instnnces go
, r, ns I' Il),.ir�:S �Ig I [IS GS cents a bushel, the

. gOlUg up with that of corn.

....

Sorghum seed threshing is attracting
the, attention of a fe,w farmers now.

One close neighbor threshed "his katlr
seed early last week, the seed making
22 bushels. an acre, which is a good
yield. Corn raised by him beside this
kafir made only 10 bushels an acre by
.measure when picked early before it
had time to cure out. This field was

in the path of the heavy hailstorm of
July 14 last, and these crops, away
over knee high at the time, weremowed
to the ground and made all this growth
since then.

.

As there was a large acreage of var
ious kinds of sorghums raised in this
section last season and it matured in
fine shape there will in all probability
be an unusually large amount of seed
for sale to be shipped out this spring,
which, in a number of instances, will
bring the owners thereof a larger in
come an acre than corn. The feed
comes in quite handy, too, it taking
the place of alfalfa hay, which is very
scarce in this section. Several farm
ers around here are grinding their
kafir fodder, claiming the stock eat it
all this way.
One neighbor is using his silage cut-

tel' to cut up fodder; others are using
what is called the hammer type mill,
aud my brother-in-law has a fodder
shredder that he cuts his feed with.·
All three kinds of cutters do a differ
ent quality of work, but which kind

is the cheapest and best I cannot say,
as I have never had the opportunity of

making any comparison.
In discussing the farm sale situation

with a local banker last week he in
forms me that there are quite a num

ber of farmers who wish to dispose of
their surplus feed now, and he is urg

ing them to hold on a while longer, as
they may need it before grass grows

again, as it is a long time yet until
May 15, the time we usually count on

turning cattle out on grass to make
their own living for the summer, and
we may have a lot of bad weather yet
before that time arrives. ,

He also informs me that the sales
now are practically all cash sales,
there being but very few notes taken.
Under the new sale rule adopted by
the County Bankers' Association last
fall those who don't have the cash
must make arrangements with their
banker before the sale date, which, of

�Cream. 43c; eggs, 30c: heavy hens and
heavy springs, 18c; Leghorns and blacks,
13c; wheat, $1.30; white corn, 66c; yellow·
corn, 6Se.

Fatal Revelation
The prisoner was asked why he

beat the victim.
"Well, judge, he called me a rhin-

ocerous." .

"Umph! Rhlnoeeroua, eh? When did
this happen 1"
"Jess about three years ago, jedge."
"Three years ago! Why did you wait

until to-day to get even then 1"
"Well, jedge, de facts am dat I

never seed DO rhlnoeerous until dis
mawnln',"

Behind the Times
Daughter-"Dad, I want some money

for my trousseau."
Father-"But, my dear child; I

didn't even know you were engaged."·
Daughter-"Good heavens, Father!

Don't you .ever read the papers?"

Open Up TheWay To Bigger
Crops and Greater Profits I
HERE is more than just "a tractor for farm work." Here is power, scien-

tifically' designed to efficiently and profitably -meet every agricultural
requirement!

.

Balanced weight -light ground pressure- positive traction

in any weather - speed - compactness - economy - convenience - every
essential factor that canmake your work easier,
your hours shorter and your profits bigger is

built right into this crawler tractor of ad
vanced d.esign.

Find Out Now-TODAY-Wllat Til••
Better 1'..... Tractor Oilers You!

CLETRAC has power! It has established en

tirely new standards of draw-bar pull in pro

portion to weight CLETRAC has traction that never slips in muddy
fields or on hillsides - speed that will set new records on all your field

work - "One-Shot" lubrication that makes oiling an easy half-minute job.

If you are not familiar with CLETRAC'S greater advantages for farm work
- its exclusive features that .mean comfort, convenience and added earning
power - then investigate it now. Let us send you. interesting, illustrated fol

ders which show you what this most modern and most profitable power

unit can do at plowing, seed-bed fitting, combine harvesting, etc. You will

gain an �ntirely new conception of what you ...:::-_::_�_.::_�_=_�.-D"

have a rtght to expect from the next tractor .• THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO.
K.F.

you buy! Mail coupon or a post card TODAY. I'
Cle"eland, Ohio

Please send me coml>lete literature on
'he CLETRAC for farm ...c.

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO.
CLEVELAND OHIO I

I

---_-:_---_-_...._ ...
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Here's Club Work for You
Farm Boys and Girls May Take Their.Choice of

Pigs and Chickens for the Capper Contests
BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

FARM boys and girls always have profit and story. Therefore, the mem-Isomething to do and something to ber whose record shows the greatest
think about. They learn early in number of pounds of pork produced,

life to be busy and contented. Part whose costs are lowest, whose profits
of the time they are caring for pigs are high, and who sends the club man
and chickens that belong to them, and ager a good story about his club work,
their efforts are earning them an in- will win first prize. The member who
come. makes the next best record will re-
Even better still when the farm boy ceive second prize and so on. There arc

01' girl belongs to the Capper Pig and 10 cash prizes in the sow and litter
Poultry Clubs. His work is carefully contest; 15 cash prizes in the small
guided by a club manager, and by sys-, pig contest, and a silver profit cup for
tematic records that the club member the pig club. .

keeps himself. He is taught that he is Also, every club member is urged to
working in a business of his own, and ask his father to enter the hogs on the
that a marketable product is what he farm in a farm herd contest. In this
is after. The sales after all make the division of the pig club work, farm
business pay. herds in Kansas are entered for com-
Only the best pigs and chickens are petition. Prizes in the farm herd con

entered in the Capper clubs. The club test are liberal.
rules require that pigs be registered Every member of the sow and litter
and that calckcns be purebred. But division has a privilege of Insurtng his
the club member hus the privilege of contest sow for the small cost of $1.
making his choice of breed. In this Then should the sow die at farrowing
way, Capper Clubs have built up a time, or before the pigs are 6 weeks
reputation for quality stock, and have old, the club member is paid from the
little difficulty in making sales of insurance fund. The complete plan of
stock at prices above the market. this insurance protection is given in
Every farm boy and girl in Kansas the Capper Pig Club rules.

between the ages of 10 and 18 is in- "Llkewise, more boys and girls are
. vited to join. All boys and girls send- needed in the Capper Poultry Club.
ing approved applications to the club Enrollment will be open until March
manager before March 15, will be enos- 15, then it will be too late to' jo,ln.
en to represent their county. There are two divisions in the ponl-
A member in the Capper Pig Club try club for boys and girls and one

has his choice of two divisions of club division for the mothers. Boys and girls
work. He may enter in the contest have a choice of a department in which
with a sow and litter, or he may take 20 to 100 baby chicks are' entered, or
a small gilt pig. The gilt pig is en- another in which the entry is 10 to 12
tered with a view to develop her for hens and a male bird.
the sow and litter contest the follow- A beautiful silver cup is offered in
ing year. 'Some- members find it more the small � division for the member
convenient to begin with a small gilt whose hens lay the largest number of
to get some experience with hog rais- eggs to the hen from January 1 to
fng before they have a litter of baby June 30. This cup, will be engraved,
pigs on their hands. Also the cost of "Presented by Arthur Capper for High
starting with a small pig is less than est Egg Record in the Capper Poultry
the cost of a brood sow. Club of 1928."
The gilt pig may be entered at .any The most interesting contest in the

time during the year, but in the sow Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs is called
and litter contest, the sow should be the "pep contest." .It is -a contest of ,

entered in the contest some time be- social work, and organization. Scores
tween January 1 and April 15. The are gained in this contest by regular

. sow must be bred to a registered male, monthly meetings, by getting all mem-
so the little pigs can be registered. 'bel'S to attend meetings, by programs,
Ev.ery club member is to feed and by livestock demonstrations, by send

care for the sow and litter himself as Ing monthly reports on time, by. enthu-.
far as possible. The pigs may be re-

.

siasm, loyalty, co-operation and pep..
moved from the contest to be butchered Every community having three or
or sold at any" time. the contestant more members may organize a. pepwishes. At the time they are taken club. One of the members will be apfrom the contest, the member must pointed leader,· and this leader is to
weigh them to enable him to record arrange for all meetings and good
the production in pounds of pork, and times. The leader also sends a report
the selling prfce or value at market of each meeting to the club manager
price for butchered hogs should be in Topeka. You will be surprised how
jotted down for his profit records. much more interest this side of club
Club members may select hogs from work adds' to the regular; chores of

their father's herd, provided the sow caring for chickens and pigs. Also, it
to be selected is registered and is bred is a wise thing to meet yonI' friends
to a registered male. now and then to "talk hog" and to

The contest ends December 15, 1928, "gab about the hens."
and at that time the members close Get into the clubs early, folks.
their records, make ,out a summary Senator Capper desires to help you
and send a report of the club work to make your farm work a pleasant task.
the Club manager at Topeka. With the He wishes to help you put it on the
report a club member sends a story same level as other business, and most
about his club work. of all he wishes to help you brighten
The sow and litter contest is judged up your work by using a ·pleasant sys

according to production of pork, costs, tem. Capper club work is for you.

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Capper Building, 'I'opeka, K"ns"s.

[ hereby make appllcation for selection as one of the representatives of ...

................ county In, tb" Copper

(writp. Pi'g nr Pouitry Cillh.i·
.. Club.

If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all Instructions
eoncernlng the club work and will comply with the contcst rules. I promise. to read
srttcles concerning club work in the Knnsus Farmer and Mail & Breeze, and will
nuke every ef'f'o rt to acquire Inf'or-mnt lon about care and fceding of my contest entry.

Slgucd ................................•..........

>\pproved.

... Age

. Parent or Guardian

Postofflce ... ........... R. F. D Date .

Agp. Limit: Boys 10 to 18; Girls, 10 to 18.
Address-Capper Pig and Poultry Club Managers

Fill Out This Coupon and Send It to Philip Ackerman, Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.,
and Get a Start for Profits in 1928

Kc
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Saves More Grain: .

Delivers a Cleaner Sample
Earns Larger Profits

THESE are three very good reasonswhy you should own a MASSEY
HARRIS Combined Reaper-Thresher, The MASSEY-HARRIS
Combine has been steadily perfected through a quarter century of

farm machinery building.
-

Gendy Rubs Out All the Grain
as you would in the palms of your hands

;., THE CORRUGATED BAR CYLINDER rubs out all the grain without
breaking anyof it. Themain gears run in oil baths. EffectiveOiling Sys
tem assures perfect lubrication. Pur-Oelator keeps the oil in condition and
prolongs life of the machine, SKF and self-aligning Bearings are used at
all vital points to reduce friction. High-grade Buda Motor, especially
built for Reaper-Thresher work supplies ample power.

W"ite for new tree Folde-r. on Reape,.-Th"eshe-r.
They will give ,ou rome inte1"esring and tIClluable infonnarion

The Complete MASSEY-HARRIS line includes:
Mowen. Reapers, Wallons. Oraln Binders. Com Binders, Dump
Rakes, Hay Tedder•• Side Rakes, Disc Harrows. Soil Pulverizers. Hav
Loaders. Cultivators. Manure Spreaders, Harrows,Headers,Pump
Jacks, Ensilage Cutter•• Reaper.Threshers. Cream Separato...

OralnDrlUs.
MAsSEY-.HARRISHA.RVESTERCO.,INC.
B"lldeTs ofWarrant"! Reap",..ThTeJha-s Since 1903

Dept.B.27� Batavia, NewYork
StocksMaintained at
Man,We.sutn Points
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Fence
like this is

the best in
vestment any

man can make.
For three years W. E. Davidson,

DrippingSprings, Texas, averaged $275
net profit on his 25().acre farm. Then he

fenced stock-tight and made $4,100.00 net
the next year on hogs, goats, corn. cotton and

butter and eggs.

Hazekamp & Graham fenced a section 6 miles
north of Lawrence, Kansas. They made $5.80 per.

acre the first year; $12.35 the second, then sold for
$30,720.00 more than they paid.
Harry Hellwinckel, Fulda, Minn., made $14,550.00in three farm deals in 11 years largely because of good,

stock-tight fence. Ten years ago, Ro_yal Hill's farm.
Clifford, Mich., was worth $3500. Today it is well
fenced and worth $15,000.00
E. C. Lewis, Bladen, NeSr., hogged down a 2Q..acre

'com field last Fall and netted $755 in place of the
$385 he used to get when he picked. O. S. Fountain.
Alamosa, Colo., Invested $515.50 for fence on his 160
acres. Then he ran hogs and cattle and netted $623.50
in addition to a $3.000.00 crop. Last Fall he sold for
$10.000.00 and made exactly $5,000.00 on the sale
$8,623.50 profit almost entirely due to new fence.
What has been xour experience with or without

good fence? We WIll pay $5 or more for each letter
that we use. Write for details, catalog and 3 interest
ing booklets that tell how others have made more
money with hog-tight fences.

KEYSTONE STEEL &WmE CO.
Peoria, Illinois
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that is, where they have been dragged.
The road from this farm to Burlington
was, 30' years ago, nearly impassable
during most winters. In wet times

wagons in many places would go in

to the hub, and even in dry winters

the roads were never smooth enough
to make travel in a wagon comfortable.

During the last few years this road
has been well graded and it is kept
well dragged. A, rain now does not
hinder motor car travel more than 24
hours, and cars can traYeI at .all times
except when blocked by snow. Themall
carrier on this route tells me that he
has 'been carrying by motor car since

1912, and in all that time he has been

really stuck in the mud but once; snow
drifts are the only thing that block
him. He is .regretting the passing· of
the old model "T" Ford car which will
never be equalled as a mud traveler by
any of the newer models. Our carrier
proposes to buy a roadster of the
model T type, equip it with old style
tires, and keep it on hand to use when

the roads.,are at their .worst.

Both Buns and Bologna
I note by local Nebraska papers that

in myoId home neighborhood there are

even more public sales than there are

here. They are still staying with the
old free lunch plan up there; they
think that it pays in time saving to

give lunches as well as creating a feel

ing that' one should buy something in

order to settle for his lunch. They

"GoldenAge" forCattlemen?
Even the Pastures Lasted a Month Later Than

_ Usual Last Fall in Kansas
BY HARLEY HATCH

K'OTHER
week of beautiful winter either county. The veteri�arlan who

weather has just gone. It is not tested our cattle told us that out of

cold nor is it warm but is, in .more than 2,000 head he had tested

fad, just right, with clear sunny days in the last five weeks he had found

and just wind enough to keep the wind- but. five reactors. This is in marked

mill turning so that the stock on this contrast to results in dairy districts

fllrlll may have plenty to driuk with- in the East especially where cattle are

uur starting the engine pump. Tho�e ,kept in barns during a large part of

who are feeding cattle are encouraged the year. In Illino,is some limited 10'

br the way the market reacts after a calities tested out as high as 50 per

di·o[J. This has been a golden 12months cent, while the lowest test in any eoun

for the cattleman. The spring of 192:7 ty showed· 5 per cent. In Vermont,

opened early; there 'Was grass and where virtually all the cattle are of

wa tel' in abundance all summer and the dairy breeds" a large per cent tested

the pasture season lasted a month later reacted. In the town of Glover, with

than usual last fall. Added to this has about 2,200 cows, there were 276 re

been good prices all the time. The good actors, or about 13 per cent. TWs loss

weather, the good feed and the good fell in an unequal manner, some farm

prlces continue, feeders have plenty of ers having none while others lost vlr

tile best quality of corn at very reason- tually all they had. Vermont will be

able prices and all stock are showing very short of dairy stock for some time,

good gains. In after years it is very as the loss by the ·floods of last fall is

probable that cattlemen will look back set at 30,000 head.

on the last 12 months as a golden age

nnd wish with all their hearts that it

might again return.

Good Prices This Year?
Men well posted in the cattle game

.sa.\' that there Is-more than a common

good chance that prices will remain at

;1 high level for at least another year.
They say that it will take at least two

years to increase cattle numbers and
Ilia t if this is done there will be at

tenst one year in which receipts will

he smaller than they have been during
the last year. This is I?ecause a large
number of "she" stuff will have to be

llell! off the market. and used for breed
ill_!:( purposes if cattle numbers are to

he increased. During the last year
more cows and heifers have been sold
in market centers than steers. This In

«tcntes the liquidation in cattle was

\lnder full headway during 1927. The

other side of the story is that very

llig-h beef prices may cause consumers
to turu to pork which is now, or should
uo. very low in price. A firm in Bur

lington offers skinned smoked hams
of g-ood quality for 18 cents a pound,
while beef of anv quality brings 30

tents. In food value 1 pound of this
cured ham is worth almost 2 pounds
or fresh beef, and this condition may
result ill a turn to pork instead of beef,

And Some Junk, Too
I attended a "community" sale held

in Burllngton yesterday. Such sales are
n,.1\' common in most towns in the West.
£h'erything that is wanted out of the

wav is brought to these sales, and
some of the stuff offered would be re

Ivcted bv the ordinary junk man if it
were offered him free. In addition,
therp is some stuff of real worth of
fc'red along with the cattle, hogs and
h(ll';;es which make up the drawing
,';J rd for farmer buvers. A horse was

IJffered at this particular sale, weight
l.O:�O, not old enough to hurt and war

r�nted to work. ride or drive. As be
was brought into the ring one man re

rnu rl\e<1 tha t if he were a steer he

"'.on III bring 12 cents a pound. I asked
him if he thought he would bring 3'
tC'nts nnd he said it was doubtful. He
!lid bring that and a very little more.

['I('I'e is the reason no more 'horses are

1'" iserl. It cost more to raise this horse,
POllnd for pound, than it would have
CO,! to I'nise II steer, but the horse only
hrollght 3 cents a pound while the steer

\'Yiliu hn ve brought 12 cents. Thrifty
IlI.Z,', weighing around 50 pounds,
hr"II.zht $4.80 each and the man who
h"IIl.!·ht them may:realize some profit
�'n t'he den l if hogs reach that $10 a

lllllHlred which some market forecast
l'l', snv is to come next Mayor June.

Not Much T. B. Here
And now' a campaign is on in Lyon

Cuulity to have the cattle in that coun

ry te�ted for T. B. Osage county has
'cell tested and pronounced a free
nrea. and I am told the farmers are

getting their 10 cents more a hundred

i°l' hogs than is paid in counties not

·ll'ee. Coffey county bas been tested but
Ill" t
1>' lSl no yet. been proclaimed free, but
10 lably will be in a short time. Vir
tually no affected cattle were found in

'Rah .for Model T?
The dirt roads in this part of Kan

sas are just now in prime condition,

•
EXTRA

have gone. to a different time pla�
there; even the larger sales do not be
gin until right after noon. Th� lunch
is served and the sale begins Immedl

ately. It used to be thought that a sale
should begin at 10 a. m, in order to
have time enough but it was seldom
that a crowd would assemble before 11
o'clock. When some church organiza
tion serves dinner, as is the rule here,
it takes up much more time than It
does to serve the free lunch, but one

gets a much better meal than he does
if he dines on the usual free lunch of
buns and bologna. In rormer years the
bills would read "Free lunch for maDi
and beast," but the oats eating part
no longer comes, and it would scarce�
be feasible to provide free gasoline fori
the cars that ·arrive.

On the Reservation
Eugene Gun made a trip to McCon

nellsville, Wednesday to buy groceries
for a little dinner which was given bt,
Mrs. Rattlesnake.

Henry Chopwood and family have
moved to Mrs. Sadie Has the Pipe's
home to stay for the winter. Mm·
Has the Pipe has no one 'to keep her In:
chopped wood, as she lost her husband
three weeks ago.-Lodgepole items in a:
Harlem (Mont.) paper.

The earliest· ancestors of !both tlie
donkey and the elephant were amphib
ians, and present politics indicates a

gradual reversion to type.
'

. FEET 'Ell IIALE/
Plymouth Twine is spun 500, 550, 600

(Red Top)and 650 It. to the pound. Bach
and etJery grade is guaranteed to be
6 point binder ewine.

The Plymouth Six Points.

1. Length-full length to the pound as

guaranteed on the tag i

2. Strength-less breaking, less wasted

time, less wasted grain;

3. Evenness-no thick or thin spots
no "grief";

4. SpecialWinding-no tangling;
S. Insect repelling-you can tell by its

smell;
6. Mlseake-pecof-e-pneeed ball-and

instruction slip in every bale.

Plymouth binder
twine is made by the
makers of Plymouth
rope.

PLYMOUTH
fh_���-�

PL�OUTH CORDAOB .

COMPANY

NorthPlymouth,Mass.
Weiland, Canada

Look For the Red Topped Ball

''RED TOP" gives nearly a mile more twine than you get
in any bale of Standard twine, enough extra to bind

four acres more of grain! That's why "Red Top" i� the

most economical twine you can buy.

It is the only twine which is guaranteed 28,800 ft. per

bale.
A finer grade of fibre makes "Red Top" stronger and

evener thanany "Standard" twine.

It leads in everyone of the six points which make aU

Plymouth twines better.

Ask your dealer for full information, and insist on seeing
"Red Top" yourself. The top of every ball is dyed
bright red.
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Better Hay Prices to Come? No.1, 2, 3 and sample grade. Hay of
extra quality is graded No.1, extr.a
leafy or extra green HS the case may be.
Federal, hay inspectors are given a

thoro training at terminal markets,
where they have an opportunity to in
spect hundreds of cars of hay. All in
spectors are given the same training
under 'the same direction, so that hay
inspection all over the United States
will be uniform. At the first inspee

rates and commission charges. How- tors' school men were present from
ever, the market outlet is at times not North Carolina, Minnesota, Oregon, Ne
as broad as at a terminal market, and braska, Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado,
for that reason hay shippers are great- Utah and �ansas. Some of thes.e ni�nly interested in the adoption of fed- are now III charge of inspection III
eral grades at terminal markets such' various states.
as Kansas City. Furthermore, hay is The adoption of federal grades is
not produced in large enough qunn- no doubt the most progressive step
titles at most shipping points to war- that has ever taken place III hay mar
rant the expense of maintaining an in- keting. The grades. are not compulspectlon service. Hence, the adoption sory,. as �re the gram grades, }mt m
of federal grades at termlnal markets spection ,IS on It voluntary basts, The
is welcomed by the large number of Kansas City Hay �ealers are to be
shippers who are more or less isolated. commended on their action. Kansas

City is the biggest hay market in the
world. Their decislon to use federal
grades will no doubt have a great in
fluence thruout the entire United States.

figures 625,000 tractors at the begin.
ning of 1927. Estimates of 189,000 !llan.
ufnctured in H)27, with 50,000 expol'letland 40,000 going into United States in.
dustry, while another 6.2,50G went tt)
replace old models worn out fIllll
junked', leave 39,000 to add to the 6:!5,.000 already at "work on the farm n
year ago. Probably these figures of
replacements are high, as the popul.i.
tion of the old models of 10 years ngO
is small' compared with the hundreds
of thousands added the last five Year'
Hence, 675,000 is conservative.

. '.

Anyhow We Will Now Sell the Crop Under
Exact Federal Market Grades

BY E. A. STOKDYK

THE) announcement that the Kan
sas City Hay Dealers' Association
had voted .recently to adopt fed

.eral hay grades was received with a
great deal of enthusiasm by hay ship
pers. Hay, which is one .of' the most
important agricultural products, has
long been neglected so far as the mar
keting of the product is concerned. It
has only been about two years since
an active interest was created and that
steps were taken to correct some of
the practices that had crept into the
hay marketing system.
Two years ago, after careful study,

extensive sampling, and public hear
ings, the United States Department
of Agriculture, under the direction of
E. C. Park�r, established federal hay
grades. Tlie' demand for a universal
gradling system had been keenly felt
for a number of years, but the job of
establishing grades that would apply
to the wide variation of conditions un
der which hay is produced was too
big and too expensive for an agency
other than Governmental to undertake.
Several states and various hay deal
ers' associations established grades and
undertook to apply them. These grades
served a purpose, but the lack of uni
formity between various sections of the
country led to misunderstandings, re
jections, ·and in some cases deliberate
fraud.
Shippers complained that terminal

markets graded too severely, and buy
ers stated that they would order choice
hay and receive hay of an inferior
quality. A common complaint among
producers was that, altho the hay mar
ket was quoted high, should their
sbipment reach the market during a
price decline the hay would be lowered
in grade. Sales to consuming points
were often made under descriptive
terms, such as "sound brown," "choice
feeding," and "internal brown." Prices
were quoted high enough to cover re
jections, and after expensive telegrams
and telephone messages were exchanged
a settlement was made.

"All in the Game"
Without a well-established and uni

versally recognized system of hay grad
ing shippers often encounter illegal re
jections on a falling market. A South·
eastern Kansas hay shipper related
such an occasion. He had sold three
cars of alfulfn hay to a dealer in
Tennessee. By the time the hay had
arrived in Tennessee, the market had
declined a dollar a ton. The dealer
wired that the b.ay was out of condi
tion and that he wanted the shipper to
reduce the price $1 'a ton. The shipper
felt that the hay was in good condi
tion, and having a little time to spare
took the train to Tennessee.
He did not inform the dealer who

he was, but asked the dealer if he
had some good hay to sell. The dealer
replted that he had, and when ques
tioned as to the quality stated that it;
was tile best hay in the country, and
that he could guarantee its quality be
cause he had dealt on previous occa
sions with the shipper. When the ship
per told him who he was and why he
had traveled all the way to Tennessee.
the dealer laughed and said, "Well.
you know, it is all in the game."
'l'he establishing of federal hay

grades and their adoption at the lead
ing markets are aimed to correct some
(If the misnnderstandings and traudu
lent practices that have crept into the
bay marketing system. Producing hay'
sections and consuming hay sections!
have been quick to recognize the value Iof the federal hny grades. Several ship
ping points in Kansas, Nebraska and
New Mexico applied for shipping point
inspection service nssoon as the grades
were established. Tile dairy sections
in many cases bought directly from
the producing sections, placing their
orders on the basis of Government
grades. Shippers learned that consnm- i
ers are willing to pay for good hny, I
and ,buyers were pleased to get the
quality of )Jay that they ordered and 11.I,',...8_O_C)....... .....- -'-

-".. ----7�paid for. ;
The direct shipments hi] ve at times Ithe advantage of saving in freight

From Station KSAC
Here is the schedule for the radio

programs from Station KSAC, of the
Kansas State AgricuJ.tural College at
Manhuttan. They are on a frequencyof 333.1 meters or 300 kilocycles.
Dally except Saturday and Sunday-
9:00 a. rn, to 9:25 a. m.-Rural School Pro.

gram
9:25a.m.to 9:55a.m.-Half Hour of Musio9 :55 a, m. to 10 :25 a. m.-Housewl,ves' Hal!

Hour
12:35 p, m, to 12:40·p. m.-Market Repor-ts1!2:H p, rn, 00 1:20 p, m.c-e-Noonda.y Agrlclli.
4 :00 p. nl.'to 4 :30 p. In.-lll�:lc PIg��:�Yation

Program
7:00 P. m. to 7:05 P. m.-:\o!arket Report7:05 p. m, to 7:15,p, m.-News Service
7 :15 P. m,-College of .the Air
Monday, Wednesday. Frlday-
6:30 p. m, to 7:00 P. m.-jBoys" and GIrls'

Club Prograan
Tuesday-
6:30 p. m. to 7:00 P. m.-Organ -Recital
Thursday-
6::10 p, m, to 7:00 p. m.-One Act 'PlaySaturday-

12 :35 p. m.-Radlo Question Box, G. L. Ta.y-
101\ Station Engineer

7 :30 p. m, to 8 :30 P. m.-College' Organiza
tions ,prOgraln

On a Voluntary Basis
The federal grades have been care

fully worked out and have been put
on a practical working basis. A num
ber (If meetings have been held in Kan
sas at shipping points where grades
have been demonstrated and explained.
The fact that shippers soon recognize
the grading factors and are able to
place a grade on their hay that con
forms to the standards proves their
practicability. The chief grading fac
tors are leafiness, color and foreign
material. The grades are numerical,

675,900 Tractors on Farms
There are now more than 675,000

tractors on American farms, according
to the best estimates of members of
the American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, who have been making esti
mates based on 1925 census figures,
factory production and sales, annual
wearout and trade-ins. One farm paper

Flee/neff
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What the Folks Are Saying

rrs,

THIiJ
large amount 'of 'Vegetation re

Illaining in the pasture at the close

.. f the last grazing season in East

el'lI KansHS Will. make it necessary to

I.llrn more paetures t.his spring jhan
lI:'lIi1l in order to obtatn uniform graz

jll�. Burning to remove .the excess

"l'L.lI'l'h left from the previous season

�llOlild be done in the early spring just

!tefore growth starts and.if possible
\'IIPI1 the soil is wet. Burmng at such

I illle protects the soil from burning ';lnd
I;['c'ps the fire out of the growing tips.
�lnnhattan, xnn. A. 13. Aldous.

� 11 J •

Why Do the Boys Leave?

Allam seems to have been about the

ru-st to raise the question as to why
bovs leave the farm, but there have

ltc-ell others. There are many folks

who claim descent from Adam, and

mUII.1" of them are fa rmers having the

f'\!lIill' characteristics.
\\,h�n Adam raised Cain "back East"

«u the world's first experiment sta

rtou, he was much grieved because the

ItO\' went Bolshevik and left the farm.

A�['l had stayed by it and had made

eood because he raised livestock, but

('aill was for grain crops only and

wheu he went in debt for another SO,
and the "combine" broke down, he be

r-une "an evil man seeking rebellion,"
a" the Good Book says.
when Cain tried to market his wheat

at a time when everybody else was

�('lIillg, and the Chinch bugs got in

the corn, be got out and yelled his

"C-/ld off for the Government to pay
«ff his mortgage. Unlike the present
l'OI1�ress, the government of that time
was very slow and he got madder and
mnrlder. When Abel asked him why be

.Iitl not diversify, he up and brained
him with the Ford starting crank. and
then made his getaway.
If Allam had just stopped to think

he would have realized that it is a

louz time between selling field crops,
a nil the boy likes to have something to

jinp:ie in his pockets all the time. While
he could get a considerable bunch of

money on selling his wheat, he would
iI:1I"e to wait a long time for that, but
till' town garage would pay every Sat

imLI�' and he would have money to go
In the movies every night and would
not ha ve to stand off the soda squirts.
This is the reason he gives, 'but it is
11[> real excuse for moving to town.
The rarrn will pay ready money just
:1" quickly and in greater uet amount
if he could only realize it.
.\n(l there is another thing. 'With

:1 il this newfangled machlnery, Hke
[rad'ot's and cornulnes and things.. the
lila mn n can do 10 times the work that
hi-, gTflnrlfather did, and he can do it

'itlillg down. His tractor doesn't have
I"� he currled. a11(1 there is no manure

III 11:l1I1. He now produces more, a man,
1!!.11l was ever done in all human his-

1111',\', nnd he does it easier. The great
llllre"t which we cn ll overprod uction,
nnrl which some folks call the Iowa

('[I!lIplaint, has ber-n primarily due to
1 hp enormous incrou se of mechanical
[I"II'cr Oil the ta rm and the highway,
which has put the horse out of busl-
110,- to a certain extent and thus re

dll('('c1 the consumption of corn, tho
thl'I'C n re some persons who say tho t
the wilhelmwa I of 40 million bushels
(If corn from the' making of whisky
h;,1] something to do with creating a

"t:l'pllls. Anyway. the farmer doesn't
!'ePIll to need the hoy as he used to do,
:11111 asi(le from bl:inging home some

11:1\',\' rllllg or some coffee when he
['''Illes back from the pool hull, there
(jrlt'sn't seem to be much for the boy
,.,; flo. In the ordlnn rv "rain farming
(.[ tOlln.v the hoy bas 'be�ome more or

1."'" of a farm liability instead of a
I p:; I n sset as he used to ba,
Of Conrse the old man could turn the

f'll'ln over to the bov and retire to
If)IYn. but as sure as' he did this the

�.;.�. would go and get married and

.

,It n the farm would have to support
I �·o families Instead of one But even

:�'lth this arrangement ther� would 'be

(Itlle for his brother to do. One of
,h('m \\'ould have to get a job in a fill-
III" st'ltl'O b

.
.

'\" n or ecom.e a lawyer.

'lint dam had to change farms and did
do so well. He had been usine

:nul'e than his share of the apples an�
;:;:l\ to get out. Besides, he was both-

or about snakes. With Ca in gone
'1\\"\
11'\ l'�'. and the moving and all, Adam

1L'\'� us troubles. and on top of all this
thought they ought to dress a lit-

.lon

rJs'

ay·

xa-

and statistics showed that the country
was spending mlttlons of rubles every

year for Bibles and whisky alone. It

began to appear as if he would ha ve

tle better in the new neighborhood and to sell the -Ford and get along with

she went and got a new set ·of furs, the Rolls-Royce.
.

and that piled up the ·expense. It made him worry, and he was

And the hired help was no good. The troubled with an ache under the Corn

last girl emptied the silver spoons into Belt which he did not know how to

the slop barrel, for which Eve gave relieve. Sometimes he thought he would

her parttcular fits, but she didn't give like to be an office holder, as the sal

Adam. The hired men WOUld. not curry ary would go a long way to relieve that

the yaks and they left the wooden pain "where the vest begins," .but he

plows in the field to rust. Each. one 'did not want to leave the farm where,
demanded a camel to ride to the movies he had lived and worked so long;

every night and WOUldn't wash his where he had endured the bumps and

feet. They filled the silo with jimpson enjoyed the pleasures of an uncrowded

weed while Adam was gone to Mont- life in the open; where he had always

gomery Ward's to get a new set of had enough to eat and wear and where

teeth. his contest 'had been with nature rather

After Abel had been bumped off Cain than with his. own kind, and besides,

hopped down to the Lund of Nod. He ·he d!d not know any other kind of

hid in the chaparral for a time and business.

then married a Noddity. When Enoch Now if he had only thought to come

was old enough they moved to Texas,' to Kansas the greater part of his trou

where Enoch builded a city and be- bles .would have disappeared, and Eve

came the first cliff dweller to hide would not have had to. change her

Cain from the sherrff. � costume very much to be right in styfe.
Adam figured that' he was up against Kansas is not Eden, of course, but

it and must find a way out. According back there in the Garden neither Adam

to the politicians he could not even nor Eve had anything much to do. and

buy coal on credit, and his mortgage they went: to stealing apples and got
would be due in the spring. He was into trouble. But Kansas is the next

in desperate straits. It would have best place and raises better Jonathans

taken at least a hundred bushels of than either of them ever tasted ..

wheat to buy a single small diamond. Kansas is far from what it used to

He had been told that the tariff was be when it was discredited as being a

made for the benefit of Wall Street, part of the Great American Desert and
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then blasted with a reputation for q
clones, border ruffians, grasshoppers
and populism, from which it has

emerged as the fourth largest produc
ing- state in agricultural wealth in the

Union, and first in the health of its

people, just because they always had

something to do, something to do it

with and they did it.
While it is true that Kansas raises

more wheat than any other political
unit in the world and has more acres

in corn than 42 of the other states, her
dairy interest is the fourth largest
item in her annual inventory, and this

is growing. There are but few coun

tries where intelligent labor on the

farm is better rewarded than in Kan

sas. and this fact is largely due to

balanclng our agriculture with a diver

sity of products from both the soil and

livestock. r. D. Graham.

Topeka, Kan.

The Two. Black Crows

Probably every reader of the Kansas
Farmer who has a radio billS heard and

laughed at the "patter" of "The Two
Black Crows." Charley Mack,'chief of
the famous duo, was born at White

Cloud, Kan.
--------

Objects fade about 20 times as fast

in sunlight as they do under electric

lights. It would be well td explain,
however, that the reverse is true of

young men and women.

cAn Open Letter from---J
H. G. HASTINGS COMPANY

Atlanta, Georgia

Following a demonstration of your machine
which was placed at our disposal for testing in

the autumn of 192;',we purchased a machine the

following spring and believe me, it has been on
the job WITHOUT FAIL ever since-I believe
it is as near an all-purpose tractor as can be built.

We have used our FARMALL along with
two McCormick,Deering 1;"30 tractors and are

doing the work formerly done by five to seven

tractors of other makes.
The FARMALL is thoroughly competent

to plow, harrow, culti-pack, drill grain, list corn
or peas, plant, mow hay, operate grain binder
and though we have not as yet used the culti

vator, I know it will operate satisfactorily at that,
as we used your outfit in testing your machine

. in 192;'. and above all that we have used it on

any number of belt jobs and find it the most

economical tractor we have yet used.
Please do not thank me for this as it is too

well deserved. Repectfully,
D. M. HASTINGS

FARMALL
,_ the greas Row
CropTractorAND
general-Purpose

Tractor

FARMALL
was specially designed so

that it could handle the planting and

cultivating of corn and other row

crops. Its :fine work at this has made a

gr-eat hit on corn-belt farms. But that's

only part· of the story.
Here is a letter plumbful of endorse'

ment for the FARMALL, yet the most

notable statement is this simple line
"We have not yet used the cultivator."

Mr. Hastings' enthusiasm is based en'

tirely on the general,purpose drawbar and
belt performance of the FARMALL. .

In
the corn fields the FARMALL is famous
as the one tractor that handles row-crop
cultivation like a charm. And here is first'
rate evidence that it leads in general farm
power work also, Keep in mind that this
ownerhasoperatedseveraltractorsofother
makes. He qualifies as a practical authority
in power farming and his verdict is "I
believe the FAR.MALL is as near an all,

purpose tractor as can be built."

Gentlemen:

G.{Write for catalog and see the FARMALC at the McCormick-Deering dealer's}8

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. ofAmerica

(In"r/orattd)
Chicago, Illlnola

McCormick-
.

Deering
•

FARMALL

FARMALL in the Hay:
"We were told by the owner of a 22()()..acre farm

that he had 400 acres of hay that would be lost
unless we found him a mower that would work.
He had tried a number of horse-drawn mowers, but
the crop was so heavv he had to give it up. We sent

him out a FARMALL tractor with 7-foot mower

attachment, and received a check for the outfit in
.
full the next day. It worked to the owner's entire

satisfaction, and he is an enthusiastic FARMALL
booster."- From OUT branch at Minneapolis, Minn.
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Answers to Legal Questions' �tJlrt"efomousJohDDeereTractor()jforS16u.

BY T. A. McNEAL rp'STILL GREATERVALUEA and B are neighbors, A living on the right of way on that side and there is
north side of the road and B living about

likely' to be a collision. In driving if% mile Inland on the south side of the
road. B has five hounds which roam all there is a car coming behind and the
over A's farm, usually In a pack In search driver of the car in front desires toof food, elltleclally rabbits. -They occasion-
ally chase A's cattle and fight A's dog In stop, it is his duty to ,give a warning to
A's yard. What steps could be taken ·by A the car coming behind that- he is goto make B keep his dogs at home? F. J. L.

ing to stop.

IF THESE dogs are. not assessed as T",q cars meeting have not the rightpersonal property A might kill them. to stop and blockade the highway, at
Section l3(}1 of Chapter 79 provides, any rate not more than a very fewthat dogs which have been listed and minutes. They have no right to inter

valued as personal property, and the fere with the just rights of other trav
tax upon such valuation and the per elers

'

on the highway. In this case if
capita tax upon such dogs having been B stopped without giving' C any warn
paid if due, Shall be considered as per- Ing he was going to stop, he did not
sonal property and have all the rights use ordinary diligence. He was guiltyand privileges and be subject to law- at any rate of contributory negligence,ful restraint as other livestock. A re- and in my opinion could not recover
covery shall not be had for the ma- in a suit for damages.Iiclous and' unlawful" killing of such
dogs in excess of double the amount
for which they were listed.
In any event, however, these dogs

are 'trespassers, and the owner of the
dogs would be liable for any damage
they do to A's stock or to his prem
Ises.

MorePower-..LongerLifeLower Operating Vasts "

Can't Be Paid Now?
A owned 6 acres In a Kansas town In

1902. Band C's guardian lent A $100 on
this property. A gave a mortgage bearing
Interest for five years. Neither the mort
gage nor Interest was paid. but A sold the
land to a lawyer, and the lawyer sold It
to the bank. Now the bank Is trying to
sell It and wishes Band C to sign a re
lease so the buyer villi have a' clear title.
He sa,ys the mortgage Is outlawed. and
he will sue Band C If they do not S�gn.
How can he sue them and make them sign
when the $100 has never been paid? A. the
deceased, had an estate now to be dts
trlbuted. Should Band C put In a claim
against the estate? G. E. A.

If nothing was paid on this note
and mortgage the statute of limita
tions ran on it in 1912. I suppose
what the bank means by bringing suit
is an action to quiet the title. Of
course, neither' B nor C can be com
pelled to sign a release, but the court
might order the release just the same.
It would seem.rrom your statement of
the facts that they could lose nothing
by signing a quit claim deed to this
land.

.

Band C might put in a claim against
the estate of A, altho the probability
is the adminlstra tor of the es�
would plead the statute of llmitations
as Ii. bar to the claim.

'

tractors fail- then you will realize
the advantage of its light weight.
Hundreds of fewer parts make it
hundreds of pounds lighter than
tractors of equal ratedhorse power
hundreds of pounds less weight for
its motor to pull,
Its smooth flow of power at the

belt is due to mounting the belt pul
ley directly on the crank shaft - no
gears and shafts to steal power.

WHEN the John Deere
Tractor-was fiist puton

the market it immediately met
with the approval of farmers. Its
great power combined with light
weight; its extreme simplicity; its
ease of handling, its low operating
expense; itlllowmaintenance costs
au those' made it more than a sue

cessful farm tractor - it was a real
sensation. '

·And now,with additional improve
ments, the JohnDeereTractor offers
you still greater value. Improve
ments that mean greaterpowerwith
out sacrificing its light weight ••••
added savings in its already low fuel
costs. • •• even fewer parts • • • •

'greater strength - these make the
'John Deere the ideal power plant for
the fa�. It offers you still better

.

service and longer life at low main
tenance costs•.

Watch Over Our Health
Who constitutes the Kansas State Board

of Health? How many members are there
and where Is each located? What Is the
salary of each? S. and D.

The members of the State Board of
Health are C. A. McGuire, M. D., To
peka; V. C. Eddy, M. D., Colby; George
I. Thacher, M. D., Waterville; Walter
A. Carr, M. D., Junction City; A. J.
Anderson, M. D., Lawrence; Clay E.
Coburn, M. D.,' Kansas City; J. H.
Henson, M. D., Mound Valley; Walter
J. Eilerts, M. D., Wichita; Addison
Kendall, M. D., Great Bend; Thomas
Amory Lee, attorney, Topeka; Earle
G. Brown, M. D:; secretary and execu
tive officer, ·Topeka.
The chiefs of divisions are C. H.

Kinnaman, M. D.; Topeka, epidemiol
ogist; J. C. Montgomery, M. D., To
peka, director, division of child hy
giene and co-operative county work;
Thomas 1. Dalton, Ph. C., Topeka, as
sistant chief food and drug inspector;
Ernest Boyce, B. S., Lawrence, chief
engineer; William J. Davies, Topeka,
registrar of vital sta ttstlcs.
The members, of the boards receive

$5 a, day and traveling and other ex

penses when actually engaged in the
duties .or their office. F9ur regular
meetings are held each year. The sec

retary receives a salary of $4.000 a

year and necessary traveling expenses.

Note These
Improvements

The John Deere Kets its still lP'eater
pOwer throue;h a larlter bore and a new
carburetor which also supplies smoother
operation 'Ilt all speeds and loads and
decreases fuel consumption.
Ita ",eat strenKth and durability have

been increased by use of specially heat
treated forlted steel in the transmission.
The crank shaft Is of Improved deslltQ
and the rear axles are of hlKh Itrade heat
treated steel.

An Inertia air cleaner removes 60% of
the dirt even before the air enters the oU
filter cleaner-the Incomln. air Is double
cleaned.

See It AtWork
WatchtheJohnDeere"walkaway"

, with three 14-inch stubble bottoms
under difficult conditions or four
under ordinary conditions. See how
smoothly it handles a 38' separator
under ,normal conditions.

PuttheJohnDeeretoworkonsteep
biDs or soggy low-lands where other

Another Car Gone Wrong?
A sold a car to B under a verbal agree

ment on Bfa part to pay e+rner corn or
money for the car at the time of corn
shucking. B at the time, agreed 'on for pay
ment made no preparation for �aYment.
and after a reasonable time A went to
see B. who was absent. But his ·wlfe said
B either traded' or sold the car to C. What
steps can A take ·to regain the -ca r ?

W. H. G.

In this case A seems to have parted
with the ownershlp of his car and tak
en B's word that hewculd pay for the
same in a certain manner and at a
certain time. He did not retain a

'mortgage on the car or have any con
tract of sale which permitted him to
take the car back if the payment was
not made. At any rate, there is no
such agreement shown in this ques
tion. That being the case, B had a

legal right to sell the car, and A can
not replevin the same from C.

CalIOn Your Dealer
Visit your John Deere dealer's store this

week. Ask him to point out these and
other Improved features of desle;n and
construction. Then have him arranl(e
ademonstration-drive this tractor
and see for yourself the lP'eater
value It offers you.

Read the Opinions of Farmers
The real te.tof a tractor I.what owner...y about It.'�ohnDeere owner_perbap.aomeoftbemfrom(ournelllhborbood - bave written the bookletMOwn a the rlgilt. It'.FREE. Write for It, I'ead It - you can elltpect even morefrom the Improved John Deere tractor. Addreaa JohnDene, MoUne,lWnola,uk for Booklet AW.Sll"

Court Action Is Needed
A owes B a grocery bill of $36.60. which

has run longer than It should have run
because of A's Inability to pay It. On De
cember 16, A's mother paid this bill with
her personal checl< to B, writing In the
lower left hand corner of the check "In
full and final settlement on grocery bill."
A took this check to B's home and gave It
to her. B. She gladly accepted the same.
This same day white A and wife were still
tn town B's husband had the constable
Ieave papers at A's home a.klng, for a

judgment of $l43,n. A supposed B's ac
ceptance of the above mentloned check sat
Isfied them as B's blll was only $36.60.
which B acknowledged as correct. A. be
Ing uniler the Impression that B's claim
was satisfied. did not appear when the
hearing came up. Instead of withdrawing
aul t they carried It on and obtained judg
ment against A for $143.35 and costs. Exe
cution was levied against the share of an
estate that A Is to get March 1. When
this grocery bill was Incurred B was not
married to her present husband. Not 1
cent's worth has been bough t by A at B's
store since BfB marriage. Could Bte hUB
'band lawfully bring this actlon In his name
as the papers show? Could B's husband
lawfully put another of -A's credltor's bills
with B's and obtain a lawful judgment?
What actlon should A take? Have not
had the opportunity to find out whether B
cashed this check. It B has cashed the

-

-eneck what can be done? J. E. D.

If the facts are as you state them,
of course the plaintiff was not entitled
to a judgment. But unfortunately he
seems to have obtained a judgment by
default. Your only remedy would be
to go' into court and ask that this
judgment be set aside.

In for a Damage Claim?
Have two .tour+sts meeting on the state

highway the right to stop and ta lk while
bloclu..d lri g the entire road? A and B meet
on the highway. They stop, blockading
the road. C who Is coming In back of B
on the right side of the road, 18 gaining on
Fl. Just then A meets B. They stop and
btncka de .the road. C cannot stop his car
soon enough, tho he h a s good brn kes, to
prevent hm hitting B. Has B the right to
sue C tor damages? H. D.
'.

Every driver on the public highway
is required to use reasonable diligence.
He would not be permitted to pass the
car going ahead of him on the right
band side for the very good reason
that the car ahead of him has the

JOHN�DEERE·,:,-j;I·,·'W31·!i'M·'··"','··r-I%,·,.'Mi4&r.""'1I:iWCS.'.'.• ,&ltJ!¥tt't4:iJ,
Entitled to Compensation

When a county widens a road from 40
to 60 feet and compels the farmers to re
move a fence can they get pay from the
county for their time and labor? Does the
county have to remove and rebuild the
fence? J. F.

The landowner is entitled to com,

pensation for whatever damage he suf
fers by reason of the widening of this
road. If it takes part of his land, he
is entitled to compensation for that.
If it compels him to remove his fence,
he is entitled to compensation for that.
The law does not seem to compel the
authorities to rebuild the fence.

Send for "BETTBR BUILUINGS"

Full W'eil!ht,
G .. !fJ..nixed-«
lusuru .conomy.
utility ""d ."duranee]

Use APOLLO.KEYSTONE O...lilJApOLLo-KEYSTONE Galvanized Sheeta(alloyed with copper for rust�resietance)rivel forr00601'. tidin2', 2Uttcra, 8POUI�maximum wear and satiefaction. Sold by leadioK' metal merchants. KEYSTONE COPPBR inK'. K'rain bins, tanks, culvert"STBBL is likewise unexcelled. for Roolin&' Tin Plates for residences and public buildinK'1. flumee, and aU' sheet metal uses-
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, General Offices; Frick BnUdlng, Pittsburgh, Pe.

Each Should Build Half
A owns a quarter section In Western Kan

sas. B owns several quarters around it. B
In order to fence In his own land surround
Ing this quarter has A's quarter under
fence with hi's and has had for a number
of years. A homesteaded this quarter about
40 years ago and has not been out to this
land more than two or three times since
he proved up on It, but has always paid the
taxes. Can B hold this land under the law
of peaceable possession for a number ot
years? He sent A the amount ot tax one
year about four years ago and agreed to
!pay to A the amount of taxes as rental for
use of the land but paid only one year and
quit. Can A compel him to fence this quar
ter ani! not use It since he pays nothing for
the use of It? L. H. W.

-T'he law of title by peaceable and
undisputed possesston would not apply
in this case, as A had been claiming
ownership to this land all the time,
paying the taxes on it. A could com
pel B to build half the fence around
his quarter section, A building the
other half.

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%01 the.farm homes of Kansas.
What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may have
just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
'I'he cost is small and results big.
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'Tophet at Trail's End
.

BY GEORGE WAS�INGxbN OGD�N. '. .

MORGAN
stepped' up to Peden in less, the big news on his tongue. Rhetta

one long, 'liuick strIde, rifle muz- Thayer, in the door' of the Headlight

zle close against the other.'s broad . office, where she had stood In- the p8lin

Iyhite shirt-front. In that second of of one crucified while the sbnta.sounded

llesitant delay, that breath. of porten- in Peden's hall" stopped him with II

rous bluff Morgan had read Peden to gasped appeal,

the roots. 'A man who had it in him to Dead. 'Peden and the gun-slingers
shoot did not stop at anybody's word he had bnought there to kill Morgan;
�Yhen he was that far along the way. any number of others who had mixed

"Clear this place and lock it up!" in the fight; Morgen himself-all

Morgan repeated. .dead, the floor covered wah the slain.

Tile temperature of the crowded hall That was the terrible word' that rolled

seemed to fall forty degrees in the se�- from Gray's excited tongue . .And when

ond or two Morgan stood pushing his she heard it. Rhetta put out her bands
rifle against Peden's breast-bone. Those as one blind, held to the door-frame a

who had talked with loud boasts, pic- moment while the blood seemed; to

IUl'esque threats, high-pitched laugh- drain out of her heart, staring wit�
ter, of going out to find this man. but horrified eyes into the face of the in

n little while before, were silent now consequential man who had come in

.1IId cold. around the gills as fish. such avid eagerness. to tell this awful

iUorgan was watching the two men tale. ,

at the front door while he held Peden People were hastening by in the dd

liP those few seconds. He knew there rection of Peden's, scattered at first,
was no use in disarming Peden, to turn like the beginning of a retreat, coming
him loose where be could get fifty guns then by twos and threes, presently over
ill tile next two seconds if he wanted flowing the sidewalk, running in the

them. He believed, in truth, there was street. Rhetta stood staring, half in
not much to fear from this fellow who sensible, on this outpouring. Riley
depended on his hired retainers to do Caldwell, the young printer, rushed

hls kililng for him. past her out of the shop, his roached

So, when Peden, watching Morgan hair like an Algonquin's standing 'high
(;alculatively, shifted a little to get
himself out of line so he would not

stand a barrier between his gun-sling"
CL'S and their target, and longer block
the opening of operations to clear the

'

hall of this upstart, Morgan let him go.
I

Then, with a sudden bound, Peden

leaped across into the crowd.
A moment of strained waiting, quiet.

as the empty night, Morgan standlng.]
out a fair target for any man who had' :

the nerve to pull a gun. Then a stam-
.

pede in more of sudden fen'r than cau

tion by those lined up along the bar,
and the two' hired killers II,t the front
of the house began to· shoot. Morgan
pitched back OIl; his heels as if mortal-

1,1' hit, staggered, thrust one' foot out

to stay his fall. He stood bracing him- ,

self In that manner with outthrust foot, I
shooting from the hips. .

Three shots he fired, the roar of his !
rifle loud' above the lighter sound of ,

rhe revolvers, With the third shnt ]
Morgan raised his gun. In the smoke.
thnt was, settling to the floor the taller
of the gunmen lay stretched upon his ;

race, The other, arms rigidly at his I

sirlos, held a little WilY from his b@dy,
houd drooping to his chest, turned diz
zil,l' two or three times; spinning swift
I." ill his dance of . death, gave at the'

knees, settled down gently in a strange,
hllddled heap.
Dead, Both of them dead-the work

of one swift moment when the blood
('111'8e fell on this new, quick-handed
marshal of Ascalon. .

'l'here was a choking scream, and a

worunu's cry:
_.

"Look out! Look out!"
Peden, on the fringe of a crowd of

�hl'inking, great-eyed women, ghastly
In i·he painted mockery of their fear,
fil'ell as Morgan turned. Morgan blessed
lIle poor creature who was woman

ClinLlgh in her debauched heart to' cry

Oll,t that warning, as the breath of Ped
en:; bullet brushed his face, Morgan
vould not defend ..

hrmself against this
n-sault, for the coward stood with one

�"(Jull1er still in the huddling knot of
Wlilllen, and Hreel again, Morgan
llropped to the floor, prone on his face
a" the dead man behind him .

.

l'eden came one cautious step from
Ill" shelter, leaning far over to see, a

slIllle of triumph baring his gleaming
lec'th; another step, while the crowd
1JI'oke the stifling quiet with shifted
tecl:.
:'[ol'gan, quick 11-S a serpent strikes,

L';\ISed to his elbow and fired.

..
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All Dead?
:'[organ had one clear look at P�den's

fu�e as he threw. his arms high and
fell, SUrprise, which death, swift in its
coming had not yet overtaken, bulged
uut of his eyes. Surprise: no other emo

II�n expressed in that last look. upon
tillS lIfe, Peden lay dead upon his own

flooL', his hat fallen aside his arms

;;II'etched far beyond 'his' head his
White cuffs pulled ou-t from his black
crlat-sleeves, as if he appealed for the
!llel'cy that was not eyer for mau 01'

1\'0lllan in his own cold heart.
Earl Gray came down the streat hat-

above his' narrow forehead, his face Nothing would turn her; ap.Deals
white as if washed by;- death. -' . were diDi as cries in dJ:o'w,iliDg eal's.
Impelled by a desire that was com-

-

Gaining the door, she paused a inoment"
mandlng as it was terrifying, moved, hands pressed to her cheeks. ber. hair

by a hope that was only a' shred of a fallen in disorder. Her ey,es. w.elle. big
raveled' dream, Rhetta joined the mov- with the 'horror of her thoulr.hts,j. she

in.g tide that set toward Peden's 4001'. was breathless, as one cast b); brellikel1s
Dead-Morgan was dead! Because she upon the sand .. She looked. in thru the

had .asked him, he had set his hand open door.
.

to this bloody task. She had sent him ·Morgan was standing like a soldier a

to his death in her selfish desire for little way inside the door, hi'il rifle car

security, in her shrinking cowardice, ried at port arms. denyin,g by the VMY;

in her fear of dot and blood. And he sternness of his pose the passage" of

was dead.. the light was gone out of any foot across that thueshold of trllg�
his eyes, his youth and hope were sac- edy. There was nothing in his bearing
rificed in a cause that would .brlng ,'a wounded man. B'eyond him a few -

neither glory .nor gratitude to Illumln- feet lay the bodies, of the two infamous

ate his memory. guards who had been posted at the door

She began to run, out in the dusty to take his life; .along the glistenin,g
street where he had marched his pa- bar, near its farther end, Peden lay
trol that first night of his bringing stretched with tace to the floor, his ap

peace to Ascalon; to run, her feet pealing hands outreaching.

numb, her pody numb, only ,ber heart A gambling table had been upset..
sentient, it seemed, and that yearning chairs were strewn 'about in disorder,
out to him in a great pain of pity and, when the rabble was cleared out of

stifling labor of remorse. It was only tlie place. Only Morgan remained. there

a little way, but it seemed heavy and with the dead men, like a lone trag

long, impeded by feet that could not edian whose part was not yet done.

keep pace with her anguish, swift-run- Rhetta looked for one terrifying mo-

ning tQ whisper a tender word. ment on that scene, its tragic detail

The lights were bright in Peden's impressed on her senses as. a revelation.

hall; a great crowd strained and of lightning leaps out of the blackest

pushed around its door. There were night to be remembered for its sur

some who asked her kindly to go away, rounding terror. And in that moment

others who appealed earnestly against Morgan saw her raee; the horror, the

her looking into the place, as Rhetta revulsion, the sickness of her sho.cke.d

pushed her way" panting, like an ex- soul. A moment, a glance, and she was.

hausted swimmer, thru the throng, gone. He was alone amidst the blood.

•
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HIGHEST POWERED

Lightest Weight
NOT oQ1y has Rumely put more power in the

1928 OilPulland added many astonishing
new improvements, but Rumely has reduced

the we;'�ht of the OilPull.
Here is the lightest weight OilPull ever built.

Super-powered I Simpler in design. Easier to
handle, Still lower in operating cost. By far the
greatest tractor value ever offered.
NowonderOilPull has swept the countrywith See; by aU means, this amazing new Rumely tractor.

anewcenceptionof'tractorperformanceIThenew Compare itwithothers-at,anyprice,Now,whileyouthink

onsen has 30 per centmore power·, 20 per cent
of it, send coupon and receive by return maikour new liter
ature and full particulars. Check coupon also for infonna-

increase in traction speeds; does the work of tion on other Rumely products. Address Dept. 00.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO.; Inc., La: Porte. Indiana

Kansas City. Mo. (Incorporated) Wichita, Han.

tractors several hundred poundsheavier-at the
lowestcostknown I It setsentirelynewstandards
withsuch advanced featuresofdesignasvacuum
ventilated crankcase, improved oil cooling, new
three-speed transmission, sensitive clutch, and
other remarkable improvements.

Send coupon for full particulars

ADVANCE -RUMELY
Power' Farm.ingMachinery

�=====================�-------------------------------,

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER co.. Inc.
(Incorporated)

Serviced throuAh 33 branches and warehouses

Dept. F
Please send me free literature on the machinery checked.

o 1928 OilPuIls ' 0 T�hers
o Combines 0 Husker-Bhreddera

o Silo Fillers 0 Corn Shellers
o Bean Hullers 0 Stationary Moton

o Clover and Alfalfa Hullers

Ntune •.............................................. I'
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that the curse of Ascalon had led- his
hand to pour out in such-prodigality in
that profaned place. -

'Long afte:r.,t;he fearful waste of battle
had been cleared from Peden's floor,
and the lights of that hall were put
out-long after the most wakeful house
holder of Ascalon had sought his bed,
and the last horseman had gone from
its. hushed streets-Morgan walked in
the moonlight, keeping vigil with his
soul. The curse of blood had descended
upon him, and she whose name he
could speak only in his heart had come
to look upon his infamy and flee from
'before his face.

.
.

. Very well; he would clean up the
town for her as she had looked to him
to do-sweep it clear of the last iniqui
tous gun-sllnger, the mst slinking
gambler, the last drab. He would turn
it oyer to her clean, safe for her day or
night, no element in it to disturb her
repose. At what further cost of life
he must do this, he could not then fore
see, but he resolved that it should be
done. Then he would go his way, leav
ing his new hopes behind him with
his old.
Altho it was a melancholy resolution,

owing to its closing provision, it
brought him the quiet that a perturbed
mind often enjoys after tlre formation
of a definite plan, no matter how des
perate. Morgan went to the hotel,
where Tom Conboy was still on duty
smoking his cob pipe in a chair tilted
back against a post of his porttco.:
:'Well, -the light's out up at Peden's,"

said Conboy, feeling a new and vast
respect for this man who had proved
his luck to the satlsfuction of all be
holders in Ascalon that night.
"Yes," said Morgan wearily, pausing

at the door.
"They'll never be lit again in-dhis

man's town," Conboy went oil, "and
I'm one that's glad to see 'em go. Some
of these fcllers was sayin' totright that
Ascalon will be dead in the shell in
side of three weeks, but I can't see it
that way. Settlers'll begin to come
now=-thnt hall of Peden's '11 make a

good implement store, plenty of room
for thrashing machines and harvesters.
I may have to put up my rates a little
to make up for loss in business till
tnlugs brighten up, but I'd have to do
it in time, anyhow."
"Yes," sald Morgan, as listlessly as

before.

In the Moonlight
Time had saved him for this excru

elating hour; all his poor adventures,
slow striving, progression upward, had
been designed to culminate in the mock
ery pf. this night. ·Fate had shaped him
to his bitter ending, drawing him on

with lure as bright as sunrise. And
now, as he walked slowly in the moon-'
light, feet encumbered by this tragedy,
he felt that the essence had been
wrung out of life. His golden build
ing was come to confusion, his silver

_ hope would ring its sweet chime in his
heart no more. From that hour she
would abhor him and shrink from his
polluted hand.
He resented the subtle Indrawlng of

circumstance that had put him in the
way of this revolting thing, that had
thrust upon him this infamous office
that carried with it the inexorable
curse of blood. Softly, against the
'counsel of his ow. reason, he had been
drawn. She who had stared in horror
on the wreckage of that night had in
veigled him, with gentle words, wlth
appeal of pleading eye.
This resentment was sharpened by

the full understanding of his justifica- Over the Heart, Too
tlon, both in law and in morals, for the "They say you made a stand with
slaying of these desperate men. Duty,

. that gun of yours tonight that beat
that none but a coward and traitor to anything a man eyer saw-three of 'em
his oath would have shunned, had lm- down quicker than you could strike a

. pelled him to that deed. Defense of match,! I heard one feller say- Man!
his life was a justification that none Look at that badge of yours!"
could deny him. But she had denied him Conboy got up, gaping in amazement.
that, . She had fled from the lifting of Morgan had stepped into the- light that
his face as from a thing unspeakably fell thru the open door passing on his
unclean. way to bed. The metal shield that pro-.

He could not chide her for it, nor ar- claimed his office was cupped as if it
raign her with one bitter thought. She had been held edgewise on an anvil
had hoped it would be otherwise j her and struck with a hammer.
last words had been on her best hope Morgan hastily detached the badge
for him in a place where such hope and put it in his pocket, plainly dis
could have no fruition-that he would pleased by the discovery Conboy bad
pass untainted by the bloody curse that made.
fell on men in this place. It could "Bullet hit it, plumb in the center!"
not be. Conboy said. "It was square over your
Because he had taken Seth Orad- heart I"�

dock's pistol away from him on that "Keep it under your hat!" Morgan
first day, she had, believed him capable warned, speaking crossly, glowering
of the superhuman task of enforcing darkly on Conboy as he passed.
order in Ascalon without bloodshed. "No niggers in Ireland," said Conboy
Sincere as she had been in her desire knowingly j "no-o-o niggers in Ireland !"
to have him assume the duties of peace Morgan regretted his oversight in
officer, she had acted unconsciously as leavlng the badge in place. He had in
a lure to entangle him to his undoing. tended to remove it long before. As
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lIere is one of the favorite brands of Carey..ized Salt-Buffalo Brand. An all-purpose,klln dried salt, especially popular on farms.
A good table salt; fine for butter and cheese
making; economical for stock feeding.
Buffalo Brand is one ofmany Carev-leed SaltProducts. There is a kind especiallymade for
everv use. We are also manufacturers and
distributors ofWright'sSmoke Salt and SugarCure-the new, complete meat cure.

Fl'ee:.BookJeta-\Ye have for free distribu
tion, val�abl.e booklets on Stock Feeding,Home PlCkling, Meat Canning; and Cur.-
ing, Salting 'and Smoking Meat the
New, Easy Way. Wdte for the
books you desire.

CAREY SALT CO
Hutchinaon. Ka....
Kansas City,Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Omaha,"Neb.
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Ground Limastone
For Agricultural Purposes

W'rIte for price. _a F'R E E iIIIIIIDle
DOLESE BROS. COMPANY

no W. 2nd se., Wl�hlta, XAII....
Plant: EI Dorado, X.n....

and SAVE I\IONEY on
your saddle by getting
manufacturer's p ric e s .

Send for our FREE Illus
trated catalog.
THE WESTERN SADDLE

MFG. CO., _

1661 Larimer St., Denver,Colo.

The Buller All-Steel Saw Frames
w. have the best frnmes built
for front end of h:adlng tractors.
AlRo tour stationary sizes. Our
ROLLING 'rABLE makes them
so eas1ly operated farmers say It's
a pleasure tn saw with a BULLER.
Special discount allowed where we
ha ve no den Ier. Low prices all
Atkins saw blades. C'atnlog free.

Buller Coupler Co.,Dpt.A, HilIsboro,Kan.
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This !_�t- � ;eek· after Mor-

gan's force l't(on .of the. law's

supremacy in Ascalon, when Peden and
his assassins fell in their insolence. It
seemed that day as if Ascalon. itself
had fallen with Peden, and the blood .

of life had drained out of its body.
There was a quietude over it that
seemed the peace of death.

:'1 never thought, the day I hauled

you into this town," said Joe, "you'd
·be the man to put the kibosh on .'em
and .elose 'em' up like you done. I never
saw the bottom drop out of no place as

quick as it's fell out of this town, and
- I've saw a good many go up in my day.
The last of them gamblers pulled out

a couple of days ago; I hauled his
trunk over to the depot. He went a

cussln', and he pulled the hole in allter ,

him, I guess, on all the high-kickin'
this town'l1 ever do. Well, I ain't a
carin'; I've been waitin' my time."
"You were wiser than some of them

-you knew it would come," Morgan·
said, glad to meet this bone-gathering
philosopher in the desert .he had made

of Ascalon, and stand talking with him,
foot on his hub in friendly way.
"Not so much bones," responded Joe

reflectively, "as bottles. Thou�ands of

bottles; every boy in this town's out

a pickin' up bottles for me. I reckon

I'U have a eoiiple of car-loads of noth

ing but bottles. Oh-h-h, they'll be some
bones, but the skeleton of this town is
bottles. That's wby I tell 'em it never

(Continued on' Page 28)

lie went up the complaining stairs be "I never want to see him again; I'll bing, drouth-cursed earth of its burn

pressed his band to the sore spot over always think of him 'standing there i.ng and caned. the trumpeters -or .the

hls heart where the bul.let had: almost with that terrible gun in his hands, ,gl1eenery out along the riverside.

{lril·en the badge Into hIS flesh. Pretty those dead men around him on the "I'm afraid he'll come," said Rhetta

"ore but not as sore as it was deeper floor!"
.

by and 'by.

�\:itl;in him from another wound-s-not "You may have to go to him on your "Why should he come?" asked Violet,

85 sore as that other hurt would be knees yet, and I hope to God you will, stroking back the other's hajr,

lomorrow and. in the heavy years to . Rhetta Thayer!" Violet sald, : "He's got one of yaur horses-e-I'm

Cpllle,
"If you'd seen saJiiebody-somebody afraid he'll come to bring it home."

"1 feel like I share his guilt," af- that you-that w[\s-if you'd seen him, "You only hope he will," said Violet

firmed Rhetta, voice sad as if she had like I saw him, you wouldn't blame in iller assured, calm way.

�llffered an irreparable loss. me so," Rhetta defended, begfnnlng "Violet!.!' 'But there was not so much

.

"He's not guilty," said Violet stoutly, again to cry and bend her head upon ehldlng in the word 8.S a cry of pain,

�tflllding in his defense. her hands and moan like a mother a confession of despair. He would not

].{lletta had fled from Ascalon that who had lost a child. come; she knew he would not come.

mOl'ning, following the terrible night Violet was moved out of her harsh-

or Morgan's sanguinary baptism. ness at once. She put her arm around A Real Drouth

H:lcked !Jy an agony of mingled re-· the weeping girl, whose sorrow was Joe Lynch, the bone man, stepped at

1ll0l'�e for her part in this tragedy and too genuine to admit a doubt Of its the well in the public square to pour

rue loss of some valued thing which great depth, ana consoled her with soft water on his wagon tires, A man was

she would not bring her heart to ac- words. pestered clean out of his senses by his

lwowledge, only moan over and weep, "And he looked so big to me, and he tires coming off, his felloes surtnklng

she had taken horse at sunris,e and was so clean, before that," Rhetta up like a fried bacon rind in that dry

ridden to Stilwell's ranch for the com- ·wailed.. weather, Joe said. It beat his time,

fort of Violet, whose sympathy was "He's 'bigger than ever-he's as that drouth. He had ·been thru some

like balm to a bruise. All day she had �la.meless �B a lamb," in�isted Viol��. hot and dl'Y spelts in the Arkansaw

hidden like one crushed and shamed, After a llttle while you 11 see it dt1'- Valley, but never one as dry and het

·ill Stilwell's house, pouring out to ferently; he'll be the same to you."· as thts,

vtolet the misery of her soul, "I couldn't touch his hand!" Rhetta He told Morgan this as be poured

Now at night, she was calmer, the shuddered at the thought. water slowly on his wheels to swell the

[Ill nnti�g terror .or the scene whicli rosd "Never mind," said Violet soethlngly : wood and tighten the tires, there at the

liP before her eyes. was drawing off, "never mind." ·town well in the mid morning of that

Ilke some frightful thing that had stood She said no more, but took Rhetta by summer day. It was so hot a�l'eady,

<1 menace to her life. But she felt that the hand, and it was wet with tears the ceaseless day-wind blowing as if it

it never would dim entirely from her from her streaming cheeks. TheIle was trailed across a fire, that one felt shiv

l'Pcollection-that it must
.

endure, a peace in the night around them, for atl ers of heat go over the skin; so bot

hideous picture, to sadden her days the turmoil there might be in human bhat the heat was rhitter to the taste,

untll the end. hearts, for night had eased tile throb- and shade was tmly an aggravation.

The two girls 'had gone to the river,
where the moonlight softened the des

ortlike scene of 'barren 'bars and

twinkled in the ripples of shallow water

which still ran over against the farther
shore, They were sitting near the spot
where Morgan had laved his bruised

feet in the river not many nights past.
A whippoorwill was calling in the

tangle of cottonwoods and grape-vines
that grew cool anU dark on a little

i-laud below them, its plaint as sad as

the mourner's own .strtcken heart.

"1 begged him to glve up the office

and let things go," said Rhetta, plead
ing to mitigate her own blame, against
whom no blame was laid,

"You'd 'have despised him for it if

lie had," said Violet.
"Hut he WOUldn't do it, and now this

has happened. and he's a man-killer

like the rest of them. Oh, it's terrfble

to think about!"
"Not like the rest of them," Violet

correctert in her firm, gentle way. "He

hnd to stand up like a man for what

III' was sworn to do. or run like a dog.
Mr. Morgan WOUldn't run. Right or

wrong, he wouldn't run from any
man !"
"No," said Rhetta sadly, "he wouldn't

run."
'

"You talk like you wanted him to!"
"1 don't think I would," said Rhetta.

"Then what do you expect of a

lll:1ll�"-impatiently. "If he stands up
find fights, he's either got to kill 01' be

killed,"
"Don't-don't, Vlolet ! It seems like

killlng is all I hear-the sound of those

�Illl�-I hear them all the time; I can't
get them out of my ears!"
"SLlllPose," said Violet, looking off

,;Cl'08:3 the runlet gurgling like an in-
1 lilt across the bar, "it was him you
.'�II· lying dead when you looked in

titer!', instead of the others. You'd
It:ll·e been satisfied then. I suppose?"
:·\'iolet, how can-you say such awful
thllig;;?"· THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY,Akron, Ohio Established l870

'·Well, somebody hn d to be killed. Do
111 Canada: Canadian Goodrich Company, Kitcheoer. Onrario

�"'\1 S,ullPose Mr, Morgan killed them
.. .. /"

J Il' r tor fun?"
Lu,,,, In ,pery Wednl!Jday night, Goodrich RadIO Hour 9:30 P, M. Eastern Sta"da,d

Time. OPlt' WBAF and the RId Network

... ...

Hidn't Give Them a Show?
"They sn.Y-the�' were talking all

{'re�' town tha t night-last night-and
',I,\"lU� the same thing this morning

Ihnt. he didn't give them a show; that
It,. Just turned his rifle on them and
l,ille[1 them before he knew whether
I he.l· were going to shoot 01' not!"

:;Well, they lie," said Yiolet.
[ suppose he hall a right to do

What he did, but he doesn't seem like

tJ,'': snme man to me IIOW. I feel like
III lost something-some trteudship

ilIa t I valued : I mean, Violet-you
now what I mean"
_."1 know as well as anything," said

"\. tOlet, smiling to herself, head turned

fnway, the moonllght on her good kind
!lce.

'

tll"1 feel like somebody had died, and

�t be-tlley-that h�"
,

And 3'OU ouzht to be thankful it
lSu't �O!" cut i� Violet sharply. "B_ut
I don t belieye you are."

on

because the rubber is

toughenedbyp.ressure

•
Below: Men's

Heavy Dull Norktu

EXTRA months of protection are pressed into Hi-Press Foot

wear when it is made. The big, thick soles of live rubber

are springy and stronger-the honest reinforcements 'have a new

meaning-because the soft, warm rubber is put under pressure
and cured with extra toughness in the Goodrich factories.

Wherever you live-wherever you trade-it is easy to find a

Goodrich Hi-Press dealer, because 50,000 department and foot
wear stores can supply this famous brand,

,.,

oodrieh
H-I,�PRES'S

�uiLherFootwe-ar Above:
No. 8514

••••••••••••••••• ....REAL RUBBER BOOTS-lOe A PAIR! ••••••••••••••••••••

.

Midgets, of course, but dandy souvenirs, Just 2 Y. inches 'high-boys and

girls can find many ways to have fuo with them. Send lOc in stamps or

coin, we'll send them postpaid. Pleas» writeplainly orprint, Mail to "Boot

Desk llD" Tbe B. F. Goodrich RubberComPII"y, Akron, Ohio.

NAMB. •••
••• .... .. ._.
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... ---- .. -----�------ ....--.---
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Here Are the Prize Winning Cakes
.Ii'« No Easy . Task (0 Select the Best- Cake From a Whole State's Offering'

.

'

'...
'"

,

.
.

IT
WAS a very difficult task to select from the

· 450 recipes which were sent In, in answer to
· .' my request for- cake recipes, the three very,

best. I studied and tried out those that seemed
· best and the more I worked with them the more I
was convinced that practically everyone is extra

�".ordinarily good. I ·finally decided to select for
�'

.

first prizes, three cakes that are a little different
. and are always being asked for, so here are the
prize winners:

Red Devil's Food Cake
� cup' shortening
2 eggs
2 squares bitter chocolate
1% teaspoons baking.

powder
t cup thick SOUl' milk
1 teaspoon soda

1 cup .sugar
1% cups sifted prepared

cake flour
]1.. teaspoon salt
1 cup bolllng water
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream shortening. Add sugar gradually. Continue
creaming until the mixture is light and fluffy. Add
well beaten eggs. Beat mixture vigorously. Sift to
gether three times, the flour, baking powder and
salt, and add alternately with the sour milk to the
'butter mixture. 'Pour the boiling water into the
melted chocolate. Mix quickly. Add soda to choco
late and stir until thick. Cool slightly before adding
to' cake batter. Mix thoroly, Add vanilla and pour

IF YOU have not already sent in your pie
recipes and fiuggestions for making better

pies, you will still have .. time to send them
in before February 25 which is the closing
date for> the contest. There will be a grand

I' prize of $5 for the very best recipe and for
each one that can be used you w'lll receive $1.
Send your letters to Nell B. Nichols, in care

.... of Home Department, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, Kan.

into two medium sized layer cake pans. Bake in a
moderate oven (350 degrees Fahrenheit) for 35
minutes. For a large; three-layer cake, double the
recipe. Put a fluffy boiled frosting on top, between
layel:s and on sides of cake. Mary E. Stremel.

. ...

Rush County.

Royal Date Cake
2 tablespoons butter
� cup strong coffee
2 eggs
'h cup milk or cream
% pound raisins
%. cup chopped pecan nuts

'1 cup sugar
1 pound stoned and
chopped dates

1%. cups flour
3 teaspoons 'baklng powder
1,-1. pound sltced citron
2 tablespoons lemon juice

, Cream sugar and butter, add beaten eggs, coffee,

and cream. Mix well. Add 1 cup flour sifted with
baking powder. Mix thoroly. Add fruit, citron and
nuts. Mix well, add lemon juice and remainder of
flour. Pour in greased pan, bake 1112 hours in slow
oven. Cool and cover with lemon icing.
Montgomery County. lIIrs. Nellie Owens.

Delicious' Angel Food Cake
Cook Ph cups sugar, -% cup water and 14 tea

spoon cream of tartar to 106 degrees Centigrade
(thread stage)' and cool.

1]1.. cups egg whites 1 teaspoon flavoring
1 CUI' flour, slf'ted three 1 teaspoon cream of tartar
times ]AI teaspoon salt

Pour the egg whites into a large bowl, add salt
and beat until foamy with a flat egg beater. Add
cream of tartar and continue beating until eggs are
stiff, not dry. Fold In the sirup, taking care not to
beat too long. 4,dd flavoring. Fold in flour lightly
with a spatula. Put at once into an ungreased pan
and bake at 300 degree Fahrenheit for 59 to 60
minutes. Remove from oven, invert and cool before
taking it out of the pan. Berenice Houghton.
Ness County,
IIi the list I selected for the cake leaflet which

Iwill be ready for you next week are the plain cakes
and family favorites as well as unusual cakes. Any
Kansas Farmer reader who would like to have
-t.hls leaflet may have it by writing to Farm Home'
F::(litor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Please in
close a 2-cent stamp for mailing the leaflet. Here
are the names of the women whose recipes will
appeal' in the cake leaflet:

Orange Cake-Mrs. Ben I,. Vondra, Canon City, Colo.
Mashed Potato Cak��E"lhcr Dillon,' Heno Countv, _""

,

Banana Cuke-�'1rs. Wilson G. Shelley, McPherson .counly.
\Vhlpped Cream Cuke-Mrs. S. W. Bennet, Coffey County.
Prince Albert Cake-Mrs. Sid Cross, Greenwood County,
lee Crcam Cak e-c-Mr-s. Edwin Owings, Humilton County.

. Bread Calre-1I[rs. D. E. Lesher, Rooks Counly.
"-h"colate Angel Food-Mrs. B. F. Simons. Cowley County.
Jll'i le's Ca':e-:\[I's. Wl ll Is McNeil, Bourbon County.
Er,r,I"ss Cuke-Mrs. Carl Struthe, Crawford County.
nlh'Jon Fruit Cllke-]l'[rs. A. H. Brown, PaIlsade, Colo.

, Ha ism , Clove Cake-Mrs. A. H. Sandersen, Marshall
County

Deli"iol.1s 'Whlte Layer Cake-Mrs. Cyril Schletzhaum,
� Atchison County.

,Best Apple Sauce Cake-Mrs. Laura Giese. \Voodson-

County. .

.

Delicate Cake-llfrs. Walter Broaddus, Brown County.
Prune Cake-Mrs. Richard Davis, Lane County.

Rver Ready Cake-llnss Elsie Hickman, Jackson County
Never Faflfng Fudge Cake-Mrs. Simon Theys,- Lyon

County. ,- "

Brownstone Front Cake-Effie Starry. Miami County.Marble Cake-Ida V. Romig, Montgomery County.
Best Ever Fruit Cake-Nellle M. Blgaley, Douglas County.
White Fruit Cake-Mildred Hokenson, Nemaha County.
Mince Meat Cake-Lida E. Massey, Doniphan County.Dellclous Nut Cakc-!\Irs. G. G. Randall, Montgomery·County.
Best Cake-l\lrs. R. B. Traxler, Marshall County.
Inexpensive Fruit Cake-Mrs. Bessie Liggett, Norton

. County.,

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell" us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will .pay $1. Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Irarmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you. wish your manuscript returned.

To Remove Salt From Meat

WHEN we a-re unfortunate enough to get our
cured meat too salt, we' prepare it for cooking

and soak for 2 hours in 1 pint water and 1 tea
spoon soda. We then rinse it with cold water, wipe
it dry with a clean cloth and t.he meat is fine.-
Jewell 'county. Mrs. Grant B. Henninger.

Time Saved in Ripping Seams

To RIP a .seam 01' hem easily, without pinning
it to one's knee or trying to corral one of the

youngsters, who probably will not hold it tight
enough, put it under the presser foot of the sew
ing machine, and use a razor blade to snip the
stitches. Mrs. S. L. Meyers.
Furnas ce.; Nebraska .

To Keep Cord Handy
O�E always has uses for cord around the house.

To keep it neat looking and handy to use, I
put a large empty spool on a long nail and nan
·it on the wall in some handy place. Keep an end
hanging loose, so it will be easy of access.
Douglas County. :Mrs. Roy Atkinson.

Banana Slaw

C'HOP a small head of cabbage. Put in a large
dish. Make a dressing of 1 cup sweet cream,

2 tablespoons vinegar, % cup sugar and a pinch
of salt. Stir these together and pour over cab
bage.. Just before serving add % cup English wal-
nnts and 3 bananas. Mrs. G. M. Smith.
Wilson County.

Champions III Two Lines

THIS picture shows the state's best clothing
judges among the 4-H club group. Tiley are,

rending from left to right, Belle Hedges, Helen
Hosier, Mary Elsie Border, county home demon
stration agent of Cherokee county who coached the
team and Wfie Marie Carter. 'Winning the state
clothing judging championship is not the only ac
complishment of this trio for they were all mem
bers of the state champion dairy judging tea in.

They won this championshlp over four boys' teams.
In the dairy judging work Effie Marie Carter won
the silver medal awarded to the second high in
dividual, and Helen Hosier the bronze medal
awarded to third place.

-

,

AI! three of the girls are in high school and
have been in 4-H club work for three years,

sun We Make Flowers
T AST season we were fascinated by the yarn but
U toniers which perched daintily upon our shoul
ders or snuggled in among furs but we're never
satisfied with anything long, so as soon as these

-

posies began to be just the tiniest bit faded' we
Degan Iooklngcabout for something different, and
someone suggested felt flowers. Here we have
them in combination 'with fluffy yarn centers that
resemble clover blooms with a background. of
clover leaves. There are six blossoms to each bon-

..

quet 'and they lllHy be obtained ill colors of green,
brown or rose.

'I'he package in which these bouquets come con
tains felt for making them, yarn' for the pompons,
stems and instruction sheets for putting the parts
together. They may be ordered from Fancywork
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topek.a,' Kan. Price
of the package which contains all necessary parts
is 35 cen ts.

From Little Cooks' Note Books
THERE. are days when a eertaln Kansas grand

mother is happy. She did not tell me she was,
but I know she is' pleased when her granddaughter,
Mary Maud Kingston of Barton county, brlngs, her
a cake she has baked. Mary Maud is only 9 years
old, but she can cook. Just listen to what she
wrote to me.
/' "I like to make cakes and cookies. I make them
for'my mamma and sometimes for my grandma. Of
all the cakes I have taken to grandma she likes the
sour cream cake �st. Here it is:

1 cup sugar 3 eggs
1%. cups flour 1 cup sour cream
14 teaspoon soda 1 teaspoon vanilla
%. teaspoon salt

"Break the eggs in a mixing bowl and beat them
well. Add the sugar and cream and beat again.
Sift in the flour, salt
and soda. Add the va
nilla last. Bake in a

large layer tin. Cover
with an icing made of
powdered, sugar and
sweet c l' e a m. That
is all."
Another girl, Eliza

beth Adams of Morrts
county, who now is 14
years old, sent me direc
tions for making the
cake she learned to bake
when she was 8 years
old. She writes that she
still makes it, which is
proof of its merits. This
is what she says of it:
"Cream % cup short

ening, add 1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon extract and 1
well beaten egg. Sift together 2 cups flour, 3 tea
spoons baking powder, 112 teaspoon salt and add to
the mixture a little at a time, and alternating
with 1 cup milk. Bake in a loaf, layers or in
patty pans.
"This is fine to eat warm as it comes from the

oven, but when you are very small it makes you
feel good to serve a fancy appearing cake, so here
is my icing that is good and easy to make: One and
one-half cups powdered sugar mixed with % tea
spoon extract and sweet cream. The cream is added
a little at a time until the icing is of the right con
sistency to be spread on the' cake. A few drops of
red cake coloring will make it a beautiful pink, or
some tiny candies sprinkled over the top make a

. more festive cake. I spread the icing on while the
cake is hot."
I wonder how many. little girls make salads? And

what kinds are made at this in-between season, the
weeks before new gardens are making their offer
ings? If you will send me your favorite recipe, I'll
be glad' to receive it. And for everyone I can use,
I shall pay $1. Then I am, going to keep all
of the very best recipes and put them into a big
notebook for little cooks so if I can't use your'
recipe in the paper maybe it, can be used in the
notebook. Address your letters to Mrs. Nell B.
Nichols, care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.



A Pretty Floor Need not be Expensiv�
A five minute talk about floors

by HAZEL DELL BROWN

TODAY,
the prettiest things are not necessari

ly the most expensive. Even the cheapest
automobiles are offered in a wide choice of

thegayestcolors , insteadof thedulldrab, funereal
black of a few years ago. Andwhy not? Certainly
it costs no more to make a thing beautiful than
it does to make it ugly.

So it is with floors. There are so many pretty
patterns in linoleum and linoleum rugs, there

hardly seems to be any excuse left for old, bare
wood floors. Either linoleum rugs or all-over

linoleum floors are inexpensive and durable;

For bedroom, sitting-room or dining-room,
pretty Jaspe rugs of Armstrong's Linoleum are

most appropriate. These I recommend, not only
because they a_re so attractive in appearance, but
because they wear sowonderfullywell. They are

made of the same genuine linoleum that has made

Armstrong's Jaspe Linoleum floors so popular,
and they are finishedwith the new easy-to-keep
clean lacquer surface. The color cannot wear off,
because the Jaspe graining goes all the way

through to the burlap back.

Still lower in price are Armstrong's Quaker
Felt Rugs which I do not hesitate to recommend
to anyone who wants a cheap, practical floor
covering. These, too, are protected by the long-

wearingAccolac finish. Thisclear-Iacquer finish is
as hard, bright, and durable as the finish on your
automobile. Whichever kind of rug you buy, be
sure you know what you are getting and that

you get what you pay for. You can easily distin
guish an Armstrong's Linoleum Rug because it

has a burlap back, and is soft and flexible. The

Quaker-Felt Rugs are identified with a picture
of the Quaker girl on the face of the rug.

After all is said about the beautyanddurability
of smooth-surface floor coverings, the most ap
pealing thing about them to women, I am sure,

is the easewithwhich they are kept clean. They
require neither scrubbing, like wood floors, nor
beating like carpets, but simply a dampmopping.
The Linoleum, or Quaker Felt Rugs I speak

of, are suitable of course, only when the floor
is in good enough condition for painting.
Otherwise, I recommend an all-over floor of

Armstrong'sLinoleum. In the kitchen I believe

the all-over floor is the most practical.
Don't hesitate to usecolorin the kitchen. It is

the place you spend most ofyour time, and there
is no reason in the world why it shouldn't be
cheerful. In introducing color into any room,

beginwith the floorand repeat someof thecolors
of the floor in the curtains. Among the patterns

Armstrong'S Linoleum Rugs
they wear and wear and wear

inArmstrong's Linoleum are manywhichwould·
form an ideal base for a delightful color scheme.
Ifyou aregoing todoanythingwithyour floors

this year, I shall beonly tooglad tohelpyouplan
somethingreallyattractive,aswell aseconomical. ,

Writeme a letter describing the room or rooms

and Iwill send you suggestions for a colorscheme,
There is no charge for this service, and youwill
not obligate yourself. For ten cents in stamps, I
will also send you an attractive booklet Illustrat
ed in full color. Askfor "TheAttractiveHome-

How to Plan ItaDecoration.' 'Writeyour c,.,. "",hi
CIRCLE A

letter to Hazel Dell Brown, Armstrong ,'r:t:::;:;w.
Cork Company, Linoleum Division, �'102.2. Jackson Street, Lancaster, Pa. 'OJ

.

In the rna;" illustration (1/

the top a/the page is shown'
Armstrong's Jaspl Linole
um Rug, Pallern No. 721.
A delightfully pretty floor
covering for bedroom living
room, or dining-room.

Above: Armstrong's
Arabe.rq Linoleum,
Pattern No. goor

At the right: Arrn
strong's Printed
Linoltum. j'allern

No. 84JO
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WHENEVER I want a real, honest-to-John
smoke (and that's pretty often!), I get out
myoid pipe and pack it with Prince Albert.
I know in advance what it's going to be like,
but I get a new thrill out of it every time. A

pipe and P.A. are so downright dependable.
Just to open the tidy red tin and drink in

that ·P.A. fragrance is a treat in itself. No
more appetizing aroma ever greeted a pipe
hungry man. .And when that tool'1:fomfort
able smoke comes rolling u� the stem, you

0':"0'1

RINGE

Nothing
like a pipe,
I say

know that the taste more than matches the

fragrance.
Cool as the old town pump. Restful as an

easy chair after a hard day. Mellow and mild
and long-burning. So mild, in fact, that

you're always ready for another session, no
matter how much you load up and light up.
I've smoked P.A. for years-I ought to

know!
If you don't know the contentment and

satisfaction of a pipe, I urge you to go and

get one right now. Fill it with good old
Prince Albert and smoke up. You'll enjoy it
as you never enjoyed a smoke before. You'll
want your pipe for a constant companion
from that time on, or I miss my guess. Try it!

ERT Not only qualit-y but

quantity, too - TWO

full ounces in every tin.

-the_ national joy. smoke!



Announcing theNew-

De Laval
Anniversary Separators50l!!

IMPROVEMENTS
GOLDEN COLOR. These new 1928 machines
are finished in beautiful gold and black colors,
which are pleasing, durable and practical.

.

ENCLOSED GEARS. All gears on the "Golden
Series" are completely enclosed and protected,
insuring maximum durability.
REGULATING COVER. A new type of regu
lating cover and float affords a flow of milk from
the supply can in a smooth, even stream, without
spattering.
TURNABLE SUPPLY CAN. A novel feature
every separator user wi!! appreciate. Permits
howl and covers to he removed or put in place
without lifting the supply can from its position.

EASIER TURNING. The "Golden Series"
machines are easy to start and turn, requiring
the least power or effort to operate for the work

they do.

OIL WINDOW. Shows at a glance the amount
and condition of the oil and whether the sep
arator is being properly lubricated.

FLOATING BOWL. The finest separator bowl
ever made. Self-balancing, runs smoothly with
out vibration, with the least power,.skims clean
est" delivers a smooth, rich cream, and is easy to
take apart and wash.

Liberal trade allowances are made for old
separators of any age or make on account of
new De Lavals, which will soon pay for
themselves in saving of buller-fat and time.

The De Laval Milker
A GREAT companion to
the De Laval Cream
Separator - equally
useful and efficient,
Now milking more

than one million cows

in all parts of the
world. Milks faster
and better than 'any
other method. Pleasing
to the cows and pro
duces clean milk. Sim
ple and durable, does
not require adjust
ment, and easy to op
erate. Makes dairying
IIIOl'e pleasant as well
as more profitable.
Outfits for from five to
!)OO or more cows. Sold
fur cash or on self
paying terms.

New De Lavals on Display
THE "Golden Series" Separators are now on dis

play by De Laval dealer-agents, who will gladly
show their numerous improvements and refine
ments. See and try one of the" Golden Series," or
send coupon below to your nearest De Laval office
for catalog and full information.

� � .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 2023
165 Broadway, New York

600 Jackson Blvd., Chicago
61 Beale St., San Francisco

Please send me, without obligation, {separator
0

full information on
MIlker .0
check which

Name .

Town .

State n.F.D No. Cows .

........................................................................

'1he . GOLDEN SERIES
DR.

DE LAVAL'S invention, in 1878, of the first continuous discharge
centrifugal cream separator, was the foundation of modern dairying
and has done more than any other one factor to develop the dairy

industry into the largest and most profitable branch of agriculture.
First in the beginning, the De Laval has kept in the lead ever since.

Practically every detail of separator construction has been De Laval orig
inated. As De Laval features have been imitated, further De Laval

improvements have been made. Four million De Laval machines have

been sold the world over. They have always been the standard by which
cream separators were measured.

Now the 1928 "Golden Series" De Laval machines mark another step
forward. They are themost complete, efficient and beautiful cream sepa

rators ever made. They are all that could be hoped for in such a machine.

They must prove a source of pride as well as profit to every owner.

The best way to judge a new Golden Anniversary De Laval machine
is to see one, and better still to try it side-by-sidewith any other separator.
We do not believe anyone can do that and not choose the De Laval.

The new machines are made in seven sizes, ranging in capacity from
200 to 1350 lbs. of milk per hour. They may be operated by hand or any

form of power. They may be bought for cash or on such terms as to pay

for themselves .
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In the dairy barn-and everywhere the farm job
takes you-these "U.S." Blue Ribbon boots will
keep you .dry-shod and comfortable. And they

are as husky as they look!

Farm
tested ••

This"U.S:'Blue Ribbon Boot
"U.S." Blue Ribbon Boots
come in red or black - sturdy
gray soles-knee to hip lengths

stands the hardest wear ..

Stretches five times
its length!

If you cut a strip of rubber from a

"U.S." Blue Ribbon boot or over
shoe-you'd find it would stretch
more than 5 times its length! This
rubber stays flexible and water

proof-long after ordinary rubber
would crack or break

/-.;;:r?' ;,/J .

'

.. r.

/.;,:�. '.-_ :,}--
, '.

75 YEARS of experience
in boot-making by the largest rub
ber manufacturer in the world
that goes into every "U.S." Blue
Ribbon boot. This boot is built to
stand every farm test.

It's just as husky as it looks
extra strong, every inch of it. You
can't kick through that thick, over
size sole-it's as tough as the tread
of a tire.

And the uppers - they are made
of the finest rubber - rubber so

elastic that you can stretch a strip
of it more than five times its own

length! No wonder, where inferior
rubber splits and cracks, "U.S.".
Blue Ribbon boots stand up! United States Rubber Compan�

•

And at every vital point where
wear is hardest, from 4 to 11 sepa
rate layers of tough rubber and
fabric are anchored in behind
tha t �trong surface-to give
extra strength. Only "U.S." Blue
Ribbon boots and overshoes have
so many! The "U.S."

Blue Ribbon Walrus
slips right on over your
shoes. Its smooth rubber
surface washes clean like
a boot. Made either red
or black - 4 or 5 buckles

., f .,

We know you will like the plus
farm value in "U.S." Blue Ribbon
boots and overshoes.

Every pair is built by master

workmen-and built right. They
fit better, look better, wear better.
Get a nair and notice the difference.

.tBlue Ribbon

ARCTICS ·



ivingBill aChancetoW-ork
\BY FRANCES H. RARIG R a d i 0 i 8 bet t e r wit h -8 a t t e r y Pow e til

that I shall be glad to send you. The
suggestions contained in. this leaflet
are not by any means to take the
place. of properly fitting glasses, but
are intended to relieve eyes that have
been subjected to the irritating effects
of weather. - Send your letter to Heien
Lake, Beauty Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan., and include a stamped,
self addressed envelopewith your letter.

D YOU mean to say," said Bill's
1I10! her's friend, as she eyed BIll
donlltfUlly, "that you're going to

lJiIl1 try to fix the lock on that

or'!"
"Let him!" exclaimed Bill's -motner,

'11,· I asked him to do it! Bill's our

'1 n'lpion lock-fixer; aren't you, Bill 1"
i{ill grinned, said "Yep, I guess so,"
II went on with the door, taking off

lock and laying it on the table to

nmine it.
'I l,noW you think that either I am

zv 01' Bill is a very exceptional boy,"
\1' Bill's mother when we were alone

nlu. 'Bill has been our Iocksmlth for

10,.;1' n �'ear. The lock of the kitchen
l' got out of order. I asked father

-

w.y
pay tOFwaste
space.?

, )

. B·oYthe
E�READY
kYERBILT

, The Problem of Meals
'Here Is my food ,problem: I want to .serve .

balanced meals to my family 'but am not
sure �hat I am selecting the 'Proper "foods,
W'here can I get more Informa·tlon ot tood
written U'p In 'an understandable lorm?

M,RiS. M. S.

I am glad to tell you of the help we
have for 'serving 'balanced meals and
will be glad to send you these leaflets
from our Home Service library if you

An� ANN SAYS:-Every mother will give me your full name and ad-

1,II11WS that a little pad on the dress and inclose 4 cents in stamps to

rscrv rhn lr helps when training little cover. postage. Here are the names of

1;" III use these chairs. When I made the leaflets: "Menus for Balanced

'1 1 ('Ill' Sister'S chair I decided to Meals," "Salad Lore," and "Meatless

!":� scrap �f rubber sheeting that I Sandwiches." For other helps I �
01. r cut this double to fit the chair, g�ad to refer you to the Exte�sion DI

l',1 it wlth pieces of an old cotton' VIsion of the K:msus State .AgrICultural
IIl;ct, nnd bound the outside edge Oollege, Manhattan, I{an.

d "lIl'nillg; with bias tape. This made
s.rf'r. washable pad, and one that
"'"d ,"cry sattsfactory.

rAla Is 'he EveretJd�
1

Layerbilt, 'he unique
·'B" battery ,Ao' con- -

talru no u"ute' .pace.
or materia', bellCleen
'lte eel"; the lon.e••
rlU,lng 01 "',Eveready••

- it's
_ t!vt!'rg inch a, �attt!rg

active materials more em-;
cient. A given we�ght ot:r
them \ produces more cur

rent, andJasts longer, than:
the' same amount when put
in the cylindrical cell form, I
!I'his was the unexpected re

sult of 'researches into meth
ods of utilizing the hitherto
waste spaces. Scientists DOW;

know that the flat shape is
the most efficient form fo�
the cells in a "B" battery�
Nowonder the Eveready Lay:'
erbilt is the longest lasti�
and therefore most conve

nient and economical of all
the Evereadys.

.

Only Eveready ;U;akes the
Eveready Layerbilt. Its ex;'

elusive, patented construc

tion is Eveready's greatest
contribution to radio enjoy
ment, giving new economy
and convenience to battery
users. The Eveready Layer
bilt, of course, provides Bat
tery Power-silent, reliable,
independent, guarantor �f'
the best reception of which

your receiver is capable .. For
modern sets, use the Ever-

, eady Layerbilt.
NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
New York [!]][!I San Francisco
"nlC 01 Union Carbide and Carbon Corporaci_

IN DRY cell "B" batteries
made up of cylindrical cells
more than one-third of \t�el
space is wasted. That's inev
itable. Nomatter how closely
you pack � �oup of. cylin
ders, there always will be

spacesbetween them.Usually
these spaces are filled inwith

pitch or other substances,
to prevent movement of the
cells' during shipment and

breakage of the wires con

necting cell to cell.
Think. of it-over a third

of the space inside the ordi

nary battery is. filled with in-'
ert packing material t
In the Eveready Layerbilt

"B" Battery No. 486 there
are no waste spaces between
the cells and no useless ma
terials. Instead of cylindrical
cells, this extraordinary bat

tery uses' flat cells. It is built
in layers and assembled
under pressure into a solid
block. Electrical connec
tion between cell and cell is

automatic, by pressure of
the entire 'side of each cell

against its neighbor.
The most surprising thing

about thie! construction' is

�ha� it actually makes lh�

Fashions of the Month
\

3244-0ne of those tastefully becom
Ing styles that do not pass with the
season, this model is recommended to
the woman whose wardrobe is limited.
The slightly blonsing waist gives a

freedom (If motion not found in the

I'ix it but he was busy and said
Hill do it. I was scornful, and

-l'fi whether I was to freeze all the
l'lWIIJIl whila Bill fixed the kitchen
1;,"
'TIt,>re isn't any need of "it," said
11('1', "Shut the kitchen off and
.r ill the other part of the house
ile nill goes to it. It's a simple
11('1', nothing but a ·broken spring.
1('11 Hill just what to look for and

e Iii III it new spring to put in, and
1'('1 III," hat he can do it,"
:1',>11. the upshot of it was that Bill,
11l1.� verv important, went at the
I', l le got the knobs off and the
, (Iii i a 11(1 experimented with the
III.�·. De put the lock with its new

I,II.�· 1':lvk three times before he got
'l�·hl. Tile 'first time the spring did
1:11;(' hold at all. The second time

11:,.1' hnl'e been all rtght, but there
11,) Wfly of telling 'for he had put
I':"k in npside down! The third

(' It Wfls right
The, n 1'8t tim� Bill fixed a lock it
;.llllI.1 nn hour and a half. The
'HI. lillIe it took him half an bour
1111.'; time be's aiming .for 20 min:
\"1.' 11,;('(1 the same principle on our
st son. But Bill being the youngest
ll)ll�I�I' of him as 'being too smallIt) tillllg'S. I'm finding out that he
lin nll,l likes to do many things

'�i /11,� hO�lse that I don't like to do
, ,1'1 .I Just give him a free hand

a little explanation." .

£mb
7;'4

3244

straight, close fitting models. Sizes 16,
18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 'and 44 inches
bust measnre.
3261-The ensemble in lingerie has

proved to be a perfect foundation for
milady's costume. Comes in sizes 16,
1:8 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

3264-A one-piece dress with raglan
sleeves proves to be the very young
lady's most practical garment.' This
little dress with smocking for decora
tion is especially dainty and becoming.
Sizes. 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12· years.
.Any of these patterns may be ordered

from Pattern Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. ·Price of pill
terns is 15 cents each.

1uesday night is Eveready H'our Nigha
EaBe 0/ the Rockies

9 P. M., Eastern Standard Time
�ugh WEAF and associated

N� B. C. stations
•

On the Pacific .Coasl
8 P. M., Pacific Standard Time
�ugh N. B. C. Pacific Coast

network

r Sen'le C
"'" of h�' lorner Is conducted for the
ling ""l)bI

P ng OUr readers sorve their
'cr YII1I1"

ems. The editor is glad to
ing h questions concerning house

Ht:�\'IIl�ln1 making, entertalning, cook-
:!dl] I'e<.;� ea.uty, and so on. Send a

ll:n'� S���;i eta rnpen envelope to the
a 11l:1'� I

ce Corner, Kansas Farmer
,llIltl reply will be glven.

When Spring Winds Blowrlo n'll t!
('411'1 xv

link that rny eyes are weak,
illld un

1114.1 and dust m a k e them very
r I.:H 1\ l'�I11 rort�Lble. Is there some wash

""e lo sootha them? D W C
ilt-il rn

' , , ,

I, .

. II have a competent eye sne-"'1 fIX, • l'

'111'(, �t"llne your eyes you cannot

"'e�t til ',1 t your eyes are normal. I

o, I,OW
1,lt you have this done. I
ever, a leaflet on eye comfort

Emergency Mending
ARUNNER in my stocking, and the

only pair to match the dress I
wore. A white thread and the baby's
crayon solved the problem. I ran the
crayon across the thread and sewed.
The place could scarcely be seen. There
nre little boxes of thread, each box
having six tiny spools of silk in the
modern hose shades on the market
IIOW, and it is a great saving and con

venience to own one of these.
Mrs. E. F. English.

Cooper County, Missouri.

MREQJt
•B.f.",d;.,,,i.9.wBiitb.....

atteries
__ ••1.1111.1 \-they last longel

"'u.'ro,ed above Is 'he cyllnrlrlcol cell ,ypo 01
�'B" bauery conaructton, Note ,1'0 wa.'e .pace

belween Iho ,,0111.

Xhe air is Jull. oj things you �hould.",'t }nis'l
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Puzzle Fun for the Boys and Girls

� �f'.
10 »; •.� •

•
� 9..2·

i� .

·19 )' .I�
,'"

18' .17 .11,

If you will begin with No.1 and fol
low with your pencil to the last num
ber you will find the answer to this
puzzle. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a strand of beads for the
first five boys who send in the correct
answer and a harmonica for the first
five boys who send the correct answer.

Try These on the Family
What is that which becomes too

young the longer it exists? A portrait.
WhY is a policeman on his beat like

an Irishman rolling down a hill? Be
cause he's patroling (Pat rolling).
What is the difference between stab

bing a man and killing a hog? One is
assaulting with intent to kill; the
other is killing with intent to salt.
What motive had the inventor of

railroads in view? A loco-motive.

Instead 'of complaining when it rains
we should do as they do in Spain, and
what is that'! Let it rain.
What kind of a throat should a

singer have to reach the high notes? A
sore (soar) throat.
What' is it that is so brittle that

even to name it 'is to break it? Silence.
When is the worst weather for rats

and mice? When it rains cats and
dogs. ,

If your uncle's sister is not your
aunt, what relation is she to you? She
is your mother.
Why is a sleepy ,man like a carpet?

He will have his nap.
What is the hardest thing to deal

with? An old pack of cards.
What is the difference between a

chicken who can't hold its head up
and seven days? One is a weak one

and the other is obe week.

page. I would like to heal' from some
of the boys and girls.
Studley, Kan. David Howard.

My Goat's Name is Billy
For pets I have two dogs, three cats

and a goat named Billy. We have a
horse named Teddy. I like to horse
back ride. I am 8 y�ars old and in the
fourth grade. I go to Center school.
My teacher's name is Miss Wiruth.
Almena, Kan. Max Thompson.

Will You Write to Me?
I am 8 years old and in the third

grade. My teacher's name is 1\11'. Hines.
I have two brothers and one sister.
Their names are Doyle, John and Vel
ma. We drive a Ford to school. We
have 2% miles to go. I would like to
have some of the boys and girls ex

change postcards with me .

Holyoke, Colo. Marjorie Neiman.

David Has Two Canaries
For pets I have two Canary birds. I

,live 312 miles from school. I go to
Star school. I live 6 miles from town.
I have two brothers and one sister. I
am in the Sixth grade. I like to go to
school. Our teacher's name is Miss
Moore. I am 12 years old. I belong to
the Capper Poultry Club. I have be
longed for 2, years. I certainly enjoy
club work. I enjoy the boys' and girls'

.

Kathryn Writes to Us
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. I have a sister who is 7 years
old and in the second grade. My little
brother is 4 years old and will go to
kindergarten next year. I go to the
Sabetha grade school. I have eight

In each section of this puzzle, we have represented, in pictures, the name of a
different animal. Each of the four animals is well known to you. Can you tell
what the four animals are? Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There will be a strand of beads for the first girl from each state
who sends the correct answers and a harmonica for the first boy from each
state who sends the correct answers.

-ANt> THIS ONE
,
Ioo! My.. SAKES?

LOOK AT T�E
OLLSCrlON OF'
LlDDY'B0C1r6!

blocks to walk to school. I do not ha
a pet but I like to play with dolls.
like to read. I have a set (If Boot,s
Knowledge. Kathyrn KOCh.
Sabetha, Kan.

'''You Should Act Like a Gmtleman!'
HAwl I'd Rather Be Myselfl"

We Hear From Annie
I am 10 years old and in the filll

grade. My teacher's name is Mrs. Gu�
There are 42 pupils in the fifth gl'8i11.

Annie Matteson.
Phillipsburg, Kan.

,When winter time WA6 owr
, And.. c4V$ were niee and. w�,'Then JaCk. ana Wht:n.,ihe �

,

Wem-tovbit on aJaMn.
1'J!�y scaruLy lwl a.rrived.
\Vhc.n JaGkle �; trues, whar\The c.utut Shettaf\'a��

,

.

,A.-yax-i"5 in a '*. \\If

�ncl Jackie :sru,uhci Ioud.Lv,"..wam--u, take a ride!'
And 50 he did! And WhiL7.
Went trolfin5 at his side.,'

Opal Has Plenty of Pets
I am 11 years old and in the six�

grade. My teacher's name is �IiSi
Komarek. I go to Powers school. We
Iive on a 16()..acre farm. I hare one

sister. She is going to business tollege
in Salina. She is 18 years old. For

pets I have a horse, a cow,' three cut�
a chicken .and a dog. The horse's !lame

is Betsy, the cow's name is, Fann)" the
cats' names are Billy, 'Buster and Tim·
my and the chicken's name is Pete. My
little white dog's name is Tagalong. I
wisb some of the boys and girls J1I)' nge
would write to me.
,

SaUna, Kan, Opal E. Fuuci;.



Rural--Health
Dl· C.H.Ler'l'i o.

Country Doctor Should Be a High Class Man
and a Real Community Leader

[I r: memorial of the NationaL laxative medicines. Give him fruit

tjrange to the American Medical juice. Get him to eat a level table

,I,:,:uciation pleading for more doc- spoonful of bran with milk each morn

s tor country work says: "We note ing, Have him drink plenty of water.

t there are many dlsttngulahed Be sure to put him to the toilet at a

skill us in the United States who regular time twice daily. The itching
'ere that a proper medieal education may be from pinworms. Watch for

lie ;dyen upon the basis of it high them.

ollll:(iucation and four years of sub-
m-nt training, provided this includes Hens Would Cause a Loss
le:l:'t one year of practical expel' t

e I II :1 hospital. .- • . If such a

illill;! wi ll produce competent physi--
11:'_ we think that the argument is
11': \\'C I'll ble that such physicians will
Il'':'' cx]wnsive and their services
re II-iilel.\, nvnilable to the people."
Iii,; SOIll](ls pretty good at first. All
II� are acqnainted with good doc

� IdlO received their education 20
xo _n'lI I'S 11.1;0, at which time it was

II' Illl' common thing for a mnn to

rigllt from high school to medical
e_�c. MallY such men have made
II nut only in the medical profession
al.,:o ill nil forms of social life and
e 'n ken their place as leaders. But
mn-t not forget that times have
1I�l'tl. 'L'he thing that was common

ctir-e fnr the doctor 30 years ago
ali'o common practice for other

f(',;�i(lns. All of it has changed
_ Every ambitious youth, no mat
IYlwt his chosen field. tries to take
olk;!" course before entering upon
\'(I('n tion. It gives him cultural
«rtunitles that broaden his whole
OAk The doctor of today must be
11<101' in community life as in the
. bur he will not be unless his edu-
011 i;: as broad as that of any cltl

Furthermore, the high school
rs fil'P younger than a few genera
� II;!". anrl the boy leaving high
01 i�. in most cases, too immature
':11'(' I he serions studies of a med
(-nll"_�-e. If he went thru to gradu
n Ill' would, in many cases, be too
II;! to Inspire confirlence in those to
III lie offered his services. On the
II' I rIo uot believe in shortening
[ll"ep:lI'U tory course of study. I
k :I botter way will be to provide
11,: II_r which the boy without much
")- (":111 be provided with scholar
, un.] en n have opportunity to work
II':lY:llollg.

Thr. Nurse Might Help?
�:'!r 'It n neigh boring family Who have

,

I
".1I111I'cn. When the last child was

1 ]0-. hUHb:lnd attended the mother and

1'11(; dOc,tor, They are soon to have an ..

hf>t'I:�hy and it worries me terribly. The

ht.. 1,:-- �l\rh a swe a t little woman. What

I
.. ]Jo,111t.1 get Infection and be taken

1"1" Iumll v ? The husband can buy a

1'1: ut hm- things and he could afford a
III, t�HI. Can't tbl s man be made to
n Ihlctor, We neighbors wonder?

I
X. Y. Z.

;('1"[' i" n�1 law requiring the hus
_III Pl'o:'ule medlcal care. If you
,I llllhlir health nurse you mightlilT (0 (':Ill on the husband and tell
hillY verv rlangerous it is for a
<III 10 I!O thru childbirth without
0,1] :ltt(,l1tion. If no public health

l�i\(1 �1:'I'hnI1s this will lead your
I s to t a ke steps to get one.

See a Good Doctor
Illll' 11'1' hili_< I";;t"-I lood test and they fInd a

gi\'p 't
10W can it be cured? Do

III !.:le"ll,s�rllm for that or Is medicine

h�J' I'
ie blood? O. D.

t \:11"(' Several methods of treat

I" I'
. 11I('e there is no home treat-

1'1-
('I- 1:llis disease the choice must
1'lItll'elv lth the

.

'1'1
. WI ie attending doc-

nl1(110iJ II:eatment is long and tedi-
I" 11 s�lch cases good results can

ee' II
"

\llnmed by giving the doctor
nllt.

Fl'uit Juice Will HelpIltlle hnvn,liy c-onsti'
a little pa.at 2 tAl years, Is

." 11 "",.-n!nted. I grve hIm the juIce
n 1 �(!Ptn t

e every morning, but that
Ittll('�� I 0, help. His bowels never

«n R\'I'inge S'IVt him a laxative or use
S Lor' n n ! tel I

�tely he sometimes com-
1 ng In hs rectum.

1[' 1-"'1 x
Mrs. J. L.

fr:
- o� doctors recommend orangeII (-hlldr .

"lI-h'c I
en IS not because it is

I'(,s_ r'nt.he�ause o� t�e vitamines
1 IIrtii-.O!ll mIstake IS m giving the
1 (If 1.1�,lnl �elp for his bowels in

e",IIJatmg his diet. Stop all

BY MRS. -WILWAM HARTMAN
'1\larshall Coun ty

I know full well what it is to hatch
off an excellent bunch of downy chicks
and meet with bitter disappointments
thru the season and come to the close
of a year of hard ,"ork and much ex

pense with no profit. I also know the
thrill of looking back over a year of
success with a flock of well-matured,
healthy birds that will grade A, when
the state inspector handles them.
I am a strong advocate of the brood

er and have found that it pays when
chicks of one age are brooded, but
nave found it does not pay to brood
chicks of more than one age, for the
older ones will overrun the younger

ones. I find the brooder house and
stove a great labor saver. Anyone
knows, who has raised chicks, that it
takes work, and lots of it, to raise
chickens either profitably or otherwise,
but there is a decided difference in
the satisfaction gained from work that
returns profit anrl pleasure instead
of worry and loss.
I do not think we can install a new

brooder stove in a good brooder house
and forget about it as some manufac
turers would have us believe. It pays
to buy a good brooder stove that one

can depend -

on to give good- service
-with a: reasonable amount of attention,
then watch closely and see that the
chicks always are comfortable. Never
let them crowd. I believe this one

thing is responsible for more losses in
the brooder house than anything else.
If one expects to brood 500 chicks he
should by all means install- no smaller
than 1,000-chick size. True, the 500-
stove will take care of 500 chicks until
about 1 week old; but when anyone ex

pects to brood the chicks over. a much
longer period it is much better to have
a surplus of heat and more ventilation
than to be compelled to close up venti
lators in order to conserve heat in cold
weather. That was our biggest mis
take when we first bought a broorler
stove-it was too small for the num

ber of chicks we expected- to brood.
We then bought the Giant burner, the
same make as the 500-stove. It is sup
posed to brood 1,500 but we never have
placed more than 700 under it and
have had excellent success. It would
mean a considerable loss in production
to allow hens to care for the chicks.

Kansas farms need more silos.

, :;,.:..---'

BUYwith Confidence!
USEwith Confidence!
,RECOMMEND with

-

Confidence!
and youwill secure satisfaction
from this Quality product

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TO

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALES CORP.
Dept.4G. 342 M.cIiaon Avenue. New York

The Improved and Proven

COMBINE

One Man Control,
32 Anti-Friction Bearings,
Alemite-Zerk Lubrication,
Weatherproof Fiber Pulleys,
Armco Ingot Iron,
.Perfect Balance on Big Wheels,
Special CombineMotors.,

-

And the, Greatest Threshing Machinery Ever Devised
to Save Your Grain.
These and the other features of the Nichols fa Shepard
Combine are -described in our new folder "The Nichols
fa Shepard Combine."

Send for your Copy.

MICHOLS�;ft::SHEPARD-

The
Red River

Sri��·l
for 1928
Cornblno
lS"cut
20' cut

Prairie Tn
Thre.her.

22:0:36
28""6
30.52
32,,56
36x60

Tractor.
N&:S

La_a Baift
20-35
20-40

Nichol. &:
Shepard
Corn
Picker
-Hu.ker
Nichol. &:

.

Shepard
Stearn
Enain••

In Continuous Business Since lB48

THE NICHOLS fa SHEPARD COMPANY. 284 Marshall St.• Battle Creek. Mich.
Please send me the Folder-"The Nichols ta Shepard Combine."

Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• City ••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
R F. D•.•••••••••••••••••••....••.....•...••••........ '. •... State•............ , ....•.....•......•....

The RED RIVER SPECIAL Line
• ,<
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Transporqtlon
"Shortages" Disappear

More than four years,have passed since
farmers and othershippers in the West

.

have suffered inconvenience and losses

(due'to a so-called "shortage" of trans
portation. This is in marked contrast to

\the fact that in the eight years 1916 to

11g.23� iaelusive, there was only one year
'that was free from such "shortages".
'Theremarkable improvement in rail

wayserncemdicated above has been due
to-eoeperaeion between the shippers and
the railroads through the Regional Ship-:
pers' AdvisoryBoards; to an increase in
the efficiency of railway operation; and
to the investment, during the last five

years,.ofmore than four billion dollars in
theimprevement anden:laJig.ementof the
facilities: of the country's railroads,
Thelargeinvestmenttherailwayshave

made ml new and enlarged facilities has
'been made in the belief that, efficient

operatien aad good and adeq,tlate service.

I
would in time »e jewarded with satis-I
factory net earnings.
Nevertheless, the railroads ofwestern

territory have in no,year since theywere
returned to pn.vate operatiom. in J9'2D
earned anywhere near what the Inter-'

state Commerce Commission has held '

would be a fair return; and! in 1927 the
net return earned by th.e raikeads in
each of the three regiens of western'
territory-noI1:hwestern, central western
and southwestern-was less than in 1926.

MoreOver, despite the fact that total

earnings have declined and operating
expenses have increased, important re
ductions in rates have been ordered by
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and others are being sought.
The shipping publicmust face the fact that the

present good service of the western railroads

cannot be indefinitely maintained without an
increase in their net earnings. A continuance of.

present regulatory policies threatens to bring
back the transportation "shortages" fromwhich
in recent years the west has so happily been free.

.
'

WESTERN 'RAILWAYS' COMMITTEE
ON PUBLIC RELATIONS

-+
.

:lOS _West Adams Street, Cblcago, DIInols,

Gives Listed .Corn an Early Start
Now, you can harrow your listed cornbefore and after
it comes up. Breaks up the soil crust without stirring
it so deeply that it washes. Destroys the small weeds
when they are most easily killed. Enables the soil to
absorb and retain utmost moisture and speeds up the
sprouting and growth of the corn. Almost any year
it will help increase the yield enough to pay for it.

Two horses will pull a 3 or 5 section harrow. Two
teams-with 1 driver will handle
two 3-section harrows. One
manwith various combinations
of the harrow can handle from
25 to 50 acres a day.
Convenient levers adjust the

angle of the teeth easily and
quickly. Teeth can also be

See thIs LIsted Corn Harrow at )lour deale... Or, .end moved sideways on the bars for
name for fr_ folder giVIng full details and price. Ask cultivation oveT the corn or be
�::I:��':.�!:h"��I�;'!':!��VO�Ar;r cultIvator

and other side it. Investigate the lowprice.

CHASE PLOW CO., ,:10West PSt., Lincola, Neb.

Kansas Farmer jor February' 11, 1928

Tophet at Trail's End
(Continued from Page 1U)

will pick up no' more. You've' got to'
build a town on something solider than
bottles if you want it to stand up."
"I believe you." Morgan said.
"You've worked yourself out of a

job. They won't no more need' a mar

shal here 'n they will a fish-net."
Morgan shook his head. got out his

pipe. struck a match on the bleached
forehead of a buffalo skull in Joe's
wagon.
"No. I'm leaving town in a: week 01'

two-s-when I make sure it is deacl
that they'll never come back and start
the games again."
"They never will." said Joe. shaking

a poslttve head. "Peden was the guts
of this town; it can't never be what it
was without him. So you're goin' to
leave the country. air you?"
"Yes."
"Give up that farmin' notion. have

you?"
"Gave it up," Morgan replied. nod

ding in. his solemn. expressive way.
"Well�'you got some sense hammered'

into you. anyhow. I told you, right at
the jump, any 'man. that thought he
could farm in this here country ought
to- be bored for the simples. Look at
that range; look at them cattle that's

droppln" dead of' starvation and want

oil water all over it. Look at them cat

tlement. shippln' out thousands of' head
than- ai-n't :ceady. for. market all along
thls. :caill'.oa4 every day.
"ThiS' range'Il, be as bane of stock. by

faU, I. tell you; as. the- pa'm of my
hand's bare of hairs. Bones? I'll have
'more bones to pick up than ever was in
this country. before. Ascalorr aln't all
itliat'g'deao-the wlrole range's gone up.

,
Thisllll cream 'em all' out. It's, the hot

.

test summer and the longest dry spell
� that ever was:"

"It couldn't be much worse."
"Worse}" Joe Ioeked' up from bis

pallring: in' his reprovingly: surprised
way, sfoppi,ng his d\ribbling, stream on

. the wagon's wheel; "Xou hang around
I
here a month Ionger and see what
worse is! I'm goin' to begin pickin' up
bones oyer on Stilwell's range in about
a week : I'm glvln' them - wolves and
buzzards time to clean 'em up a little

i better. About then you'll see the cat-
tlemen begin to fight for range along
the dYer where their stock can eat the
.Ieavesoff the bushes. and find a bunch
of bluestem once in a' while that ain't
frizzled and burnt up. You'll begin to
see the wolf side to some of these
feners in this country then."
Joe rumbled on to the car that he

was loading. his tires being tight
enough to hold him that far. Morgan
sauntered down the shady side of the
street, meeting few, getting what ease

he could out of life with his pipe. He
had put off his cowboy dress only that

morning. feeling it out of place in the
uneventful quiet of the town. He had

not carried his rifle since the night of
his battle in Peden's hall. To-day he

was beginning to consider leaving off
his revolver, A pocket-knife for whit

tling would be about all the armament

a man would need in Ascalon from that

time forward.
Earl Gray was leaning on one leg in

the- doer of his drug-store. He was
melancholy and downcast. pltlinly r�
sentful in' his beacing toward Morgal
as the contriver of this business stag,
nation. He' swept his hand around the
empttness pf' t�it town as Morgan lire,
near. giv.mgYOICe to his contemplatlo�
O'ne Box of PHis
"Look at ·it-not a' dime been spent

around this square this lllorninl(! I
ain1t sold- but one box of pills in tl1'U
days! If it was�'t for the �ittle trade
in t'backer and cigars of a night WheD
the cowboys come in. I'd have to lort
up, Rind leave. I will. an�'waY-I cal
see it a comin'."
Morgan leaned against the buildin!

close by the door. the indolence of the
day over him. 'l'here was nothing 19
do but hear the dying town's cOUlplainl
He was not a doctor; he had not hill;
to prescribe. He realized that the Iller.
chants had been hit hard by this sud
den paralysis. It would not have been
so much Iike disaster if the town Ilad
been left to die in its own way, as time
and change would have effected.
Morgan could. not tell Druggist Gray

whose trade in pUIs had come to;
standstill; he. co.uld not tell the har�
ware merchant, whose traffic in fir�
arms and ammunition had fallen aWIl!;
he could, not explain to the propl'ielOl
of. the Santa F'e cafe. 011 aniV' of IhI
other merchants, of the town who bad
come to regret thein one spasm of vir.
tue, induced hy :fiear. that he bad I1II
considered ettheJ: their prosperity iI·

their ross when. he closed, up the saloo�
and. gaenblfng-houses and drove tJa,

proscribed of the law: away..
'I'hey. wene squealing now •. exactlr a

he had Ji.uown they would squcalh
spite of' their assurance before 1

.

ev.ent. Leu them. squeal, let. them stag·
nate, let dust settle on their wares tbil
no man came- to buy, For the securi�
of somebody's sleep. COl; the. tranqullljr
of somebody's dreams,' fOr the. peace of
two brown eyes. for the. safety of a

sliort littIe white. hand, strong and com,

forting lust to see--for these, for these

alone, be had closed up the I'iotolll

places and swept away like a plIl'glDg
fire the chaff'and pestilence of Ascalon,
He could not tel{ them this. Even her

be could' not tell. '

Ead Gray. giving off perfume to lht.
hot winds. was pursuing his complaint.
"The undertaker's packin' up to leule

-goIn' to ship his stock to-day. I wl,b

I could go, with' him. but a man's goi
to have a place to light before he starls
out with a drug stock."
"I 'don't suppose anyhody's �oJ'l'y to

see him go." Morgan said. "I third; it's

a good sign."
"They'll bury each other. as I told

him. and they'll drug each other with

mullein tea, as I said to him tire other

day." Gray said acrfmontously. "Yes,

and they'll be ea tin' each other lip IiC'

fore spring! I'd like to know whnt

they're goin' to live on. the few tll���
left in this town-a little coWp,,"ChID,
a little cler-kiu" in the cour-t-house n4
gittin' jury and witness fees. The

won't keep no town alive."

"Judge Thayer's got a big
tion project going that 1001,s

Farm Machinery to the Front

MANY
new machines. and new' refinements and Improvements ill

machines in standard use on the farm. will be displayed by irl\jJ!C'
ment dealers in all parts of Kansas during National Farm EljlIlP'

ment Week. February 13 to 18. The tarm equipment industry in the p�st.·
war period has made rapid strides in the development of labor saYln�
tools which are making farm life easier and more pleasant, while reduc'

ing the cost of raising a bushel of grain and a pound of ltvestock. Of

producing a gallon of milk or a dozen eggs. Capital. in the form of. 11'(111

and steel wrought into devices which replace the toil and sweat of "ll�
or a dozen men. is replacing labor on American farms to a greater extcll

than ever before and to a g�eater extent, with posslbly one. or two ex�c�:i
tlons, than in any country III the world. The result IS a higher stanti,il

of living than is enjoyed by the farmers of any other nation. t
National Farm Equipment 'Veek is of interest. not ouly to fl1nll�rS, hUr

also to the entire nation. Everybody is interested in farm prosperIty, f�e
it forms the basis of a prosperous country. The more prosperous tel"
farmers of a community become. the more business there is for nr'le
chants. business men. and others in the towns and cities nearby, win

the farmers themselves are able to purchase the comforts and conl'p:lI:
iences which, no longer than a decad'e or two ago, were. availabl� �Oll.
none but city dwellers. It will be of interest and' value, not only to fll�lI
ers, but-for 'people ill all walks of life to make it visit to the nearest 1�1�
plement exhibit during National Farm Equipment Week and observe tIs
machines which are helping develop a happier and more prosperoll,
agriculture.



says. If he puts It thru things will be
gln to pick up."·
"There might be a Iivln' here -for a

drug-store if settlers begun to come in,"
·GraY admitted, picking up a little hope.
"They say this sod gives otf fevers and
chills when it's broke up. Something
poison in it."
Tom Conboy was on the sidewalk be

fore his door, casting hls eyes up and
down the street as if on the 'lookout
for somebody that owed him a bill. He
was in lied when Morgan left the hotel
on his early round. and there WIIS a

look about him still Of fustiuess and
the cobwebs of sleep. .

HIf a man was to take a sack of
meal and empty it, and spread the
sack down flat. he'd have something
like this man's town's got to he," Con
boy complained. "Dead-not a breatb,
left in it. I saw a couple of buzzards

I
sailin' around over the square a while
ago. I've been lookin' to see tbem light
on the court-house tower."
"It is a Iittle quiet, hut they all ·say

it will begin to pick up in a day or

I two," Morgan prevaricated. with a
I
view to reeling him out, having no

other diversion.
"I don't know what it's goin to pick

up on," Conboy sighed. "Two for break
fast outside of the regulars. I used to
have twenty to thirty-five up to a week
ago."
"Court will convene next month."

Morgan reminded him by war of cheer.

Not Much Profit
"It'll bring a few," Conboy allowed j

"not many, and all of them big eaters.
You don't make anything off a man

that rides thirty or forty miles before
breakfast when you sit him down to a

twenty-five-cent mea)."
Morgan said be was not a hotel man,

but it seemed pretty plain even to him
that there could be no wide border of
profit in any such transaction.
"No, it was those night-working men

-dealers. bartenders, and that crowd
that were the light and profitable eat
ers. A.man that drinks heavy all night
don't get up with a thirty-mile appetite

Freshening Cows need in him next day. Well, they're gone j

Kow.K.are they'll never come back to this man's
t.own."

o insure a healthy, vigorous cow and

I "You were one of the men thatalf-and freedom from disorders that
p your profits, feed Kow-Kare for two wanted the t own cleaned up."
r three weeks before and after fresh- "Xo niggers in Ireland, now, Mor-

ning. It costs little-pays big. gan,..--no-o-o niggers in Ireland!"

Kow.Kare is your reliable home aid Conboy made a warning of his pe-
such cow troubles as Barrenness, culiar expression. as if he halted Mor

erained Afterbirth, Abortion, Scours, gan on ground that was dangerous to

unches, Milk Fever. Never be with- advance oyer as far as another word.
ut it. Feed dealers, druggists and geri- It was impressive, almost threatening,
ral stores have Kow-Kare, Large size given In his deep voice, with grave eye
1.25, six cans $6.25. Small size 65c.. and stern face, but Morgan knew that
e mail, postpaid, if your dealer isnot' it was tt ll on the outside.
pplicd, Write us for our valuable I "Cowboys don't any more than hit
ee book, "More Milk from the Cows I the ground here till they hop their
ou Have." . horses and leave," Conboy continued.
DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INc. "Nothing to entertain them, no inter-

LyndonvUle. Vel'lllont est for a live man in a dead town,
where the only drink he can get is out
of the well. 'I'here was just three
horses tied along the square last night,
where there used to be fifty or a hun
dred. I'll have to leave this man's

'I town; I can't stand the pressure."
"A man with a little nerve ought to ! ==================================�

swaltow his present losses for his ru- I -'='- ..
.

ture gains," )lul'gan said, renlemhering After you read, your Mall .\ Breeze, haud it to a

i Judge TIJU�'er's philosophy, beginning neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well .a
to grow tired of this whining up and you, can profit by the experience ot others engaged
down the dn;;ty square.

'

in similar work.
"If I could see any future gains

cornln' my way I'd gamble on them
with any man," Conboy returned with

I
I some spirit. "I'm goin' over to Glen
more this afternoon and see what it
looks like there. That's the eomln'
town, it seems to me; good crops over

t.here in the vaIley-no cattle starvtn',
They may bend the railroad around to
touch that town, too-they're talkln'
of it. That's sure to happen if Glen-

I
more wins the county seat thjs fall.
Then you'll see skids put tinder every
'house in this plnce and moved over
I
there.. Ascn lon will he a name some

of us old-timers w il remember twenty
years from now, and thn t's aIL"

(TO BE COXTI::\fUED)
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I've dismvere4
anew
fe�ding Iwrinkle,,,

•

n thousands of farms where
ea 1 milk profits are beingmade
ur ing the winter months the
ld orderofdepending solelyon
he food ration for milking re..

ults has passed. Besides pro
iding good feed dairymen now give
qual thought to whathappens to their
xpensive feed after it is consumed.
The systematic conditioning of the
airy herd to keep assimilation at top
etch is the new way of realizing reg..

lar, uniform profits. Kow-Kare is a

ighly concentrated regulatorandcon
itioner of the milk-making organs.
t enables cows to stand unusual fore..

ig strains without breakdowns or

i1king slumps.
The regular use of Kow-Kare costs
nlv a few cents a month per cow. A
blespoonful in the feed one to two
eeks each month is all the average
ow needs to keep her healthy, vigor..
us, productive.

Her Fire-Alarm
First Stellng-"Did you observe Fire

Prevention week ?"
Second Ditto-aYes, I got into the

office earlier; the boss was getting
sore."

Puss! Puss! Puss!
"Don't you think �lllry looks like a

lovely flower r:

I"Yes: like one of these century
plants."

"Early listing has given an

Increase in Yield
ofablJul 7lf?bushels (per
acre) over lateplowing"
-that's what Kansas

State College Bulletin
No. 18 says �n regard to
listing wheat laud in
stead of plowing.
And it goes on, "Since

listing can be "done
rnore rapidly than plow
ing, it lDay be good farIn
practice to list early
rather than to plow, if
by plowing, a part of
the. land Inust be plowed tionwith thebest Inaterials Inoney

can buy, insure long liCe and easy
handling.
® RelDarkably light draft. be
cause of clean scouring, specially
designed bottoIns.

® Adjustable hitch permits use

of any tractor.

® Ample clearance�no clogging
of trash.

Mail coupon today for our at

tractively illustrated, interesting
paInphlet-you'llwant to get this
Inoney saving information. See
your Grand Detour dealer for
further details.

The Grand Detour Wheatland Listerworks/ast
completes the job when conditiona are just right

late."

TheGrandDetour 3-RowWheat
land Lister has been carefully de
veloped over a period of years and
includes the following distinctive
features:

G) Easily changed from a 3-Row
to a 2-row znaebfne,

® Width between lister bottoIns
adjustable froIn 30 to 46 b:..ches at
2 inch intervals for the 3-row and
36 to 92 inches for the 2-row.

@ Planting attachInent Inak� it
a 2-in-1 Inachine.

@ SiInple and rugged construc-

Father and sons on

adjoining farms! MU
lions of acres of virgin
clear land, as low as $15

an acre.

------------------------,
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I

To the Canadian Government Information Bureau at: I
Kansas City. Mo.. M. J. Johnstone, Dept. 841, 2025 Main 8t. I

I
I
I

I l
�:_��R�8�.�.�.�.:..:....�'�.�.�'�'�.:..:.:.�.�.�.�'::.:.�.�._.

Please send me free Illustrated Booklets on Farm Opportunities in Canada
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Adventures of the Brown. Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASB

Black Neb's Request to Study. Isobel

WITH
refusal of Isobel Sanchez,

elalmaut; of the Pettibone for

tune, to provide for Black Neb,
the old: captain's servant, Beth Brown's

suggestion to bring the old man back to
the House of the Lone Oak was ap

proved by all members of the family.
Juck Miller, who feels keenly his re

sponsibility, is Impressed and touched.
So again Black Neb finds· himself' an
inmate of the old home which had
been UJ house of mystery.
As the days passed it seemed to

, members of" the Brown family that a
1
new chapter' to the book of happiness

: had been added .with the adverrt of
Black Neb. G.entIe, fel:"ilil in his re

ligious beliefs, re-vitalized pb.y.srcally
and mentally biV good food and :kindly
treatment, the old negro' soon became
an indispensable member .ot the house
hold. With the courtly (l'eference of
another' age 11e' served: �Iother' .Brown
and' Beth', with a strength which

seemed' beyond one' oll Iii's yeu'I'8- he

worked for Father Brown and Hal
about the farm. But it was for Mary
and Ldttle Joe that Black Neb would
gllidly have laid down- his life; They
never tired.. of the strange IIlncil, stiertng
stories' of adventure as with Captain
Pettibone, Black Neb had sailed'. the seas.

To the om negro, LitHe Joe soon

became Little Marse. That the lives
To, break a cold.. harmlessly and V1� a of his fl!iends had been threatened by

hu.rry. try a Bnyer Asminin, tablet. And an unseen enemy, that Little J.«)e once

for headache. The action of ASUlirin is had been in the hands of a cruel kid
very efficient, too, in cases of neuralgla, Imr>er "�I!('1' might liave usedi him, ill
neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago! had it not been for the fortunate clr
And there's' no qfter effect;. doctors cumstance eli Joe's findLng a hidden
give Aspiuln to chUc1ren-o:flben i�a,nts. eave where- he- was cll'l'edlll@I" b� the old
'Whenever thane's palu, think of AspiQ"in. negro, llillll'edi Black Neb's heart with
The genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayel! ,

rage and apprehension. 1Vaoldng or

on the box and 011 every tablet. All sleeping the safety of Little Jioe was

druggists, with proven diuections. 'wn obsession with Black Neb, and he
folll(i)wed the small boy like' a shudow,
except "when Joe was away in schoo!;
"He's gwine make a smaut man,

chuckled Black Neb freq,uently as Lit-
1
tle Jioe plied him with questiens.
"@'wine send' him to' college when he

guow up, Miss Beth?"
"That will all depend; UnrIe Neb,"

answered' Beth. "High school was the
best mather and, clad could' uff'ond for
Hal and me. If we stay on here at the
fa.rm and ever get a clear title so that

we have the furm and the mine we

surely will see that Mary and :Little
.•Joe get a good education. But you
know that the time may come when we

not only will have to Ieave but will
lose what we've paid. Miss Sanchez is
no friend of ours. She'll drive us away
if' she can."
"An' to think I'se partly responsible

fer bringin' that stuck-up Missle back

hyur," moaned Black Neb. "Miss Beth,
I has. my doubts, I has my doubts. No
flesh an' blood 0' mv old rnarster could
act the way this gal has. I war sick
when she war brought thar to see me

and in course I thought she war the

right gal. But thar were two 011 'em
and· Jed 'Carpenter may have brought
the· wreng one. Cain't I see this young A common ailmcnt of hogs in Kansas
woman again? Elf she is the old�aptain's and one gaining rapidly ill preyalence
grandc1arter sholy she must look some is round worms. '1'his ailment reduces
like him. Cain't you bring her hyar'!" the pig crop on lllany farms. It can

Beth pondered. the request.. 'V�ile be completely controlled by common

J,ack Miller again was on frlendhest sense methods of sanitation. The ".:vIc
terms with the Brown family-and Lean County System" of swine sani
Beth felt in her heart on more than tation was introduced eight years ago.
friendly terms with her-still he wafi Since that time, it has been adopted
intensely loyal to his ward. 'Would it

as a regular farm practke on thou
be disloyalty to .Jack if she should try sands of hog producing farms. The
to prove Isobel Sanchez. an impostor popularity of this system is dne to the
thru Black Neb? Then with her resent-

fact that it enables the producer to
lllent against them could Isobel be in-

market his pigs 4 to 8 weeks younger
• duced to come again to the house of

than pigs raised in the usual manner,
the Lone Oak? with a saving of around 20 per cent
"Bring her hyar whar I cali have a

of the feed. The plan consists of four
chance to study her," pleaded Black

M' simple steps:
Neb. "Ef a wrong has been done, ISS

1. .Clean and sCl'lib fnl'rowin.� pens.
Beth, it might be righted both fer your 2.- Scrub sow, sides and uelder be-
sa'kes and the sake of the leetle gal 'at fore placing in clean pen.
ol{� M::Ll'se saved fer." 3. Haul sow and litter to dean pas-

Yes there was another aspect to the

strange case, and Beth quickly decided ture, one that has been culth'atell since

tg eoufide in Hal. "I'll talk it oyer last occupied by hogs.

with. Hal, Uncle Neb," Beth assured 4. Keep young pigs in pasture until

the old man, "and if Miss Sanchez 4 months old.
.. .

'comes here you will hnve a chance to Any sys!em o.f sallltatlOll faithfully
study bel' unseen. 'Ve ask only w practl�ed .ll� raising hogs is sure to

squa're deal and what's coming to us. pay big {llVldends.

'1 But if this is not the girl sbe claims --------

I
to be how can we ever find the real Teapot Dome is back in the hands of

one?" the navy, but the courts have not yet
._illili=�i;ttl:!±!±i:l:l±!:i±l:W:w;liiIii " HGod A'mighty will find a way," said repla.ced the lid.

Physicians prescribe' Bayer Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin I. tlte trade' mark of Bayer Ms.nufacture·

0( Monoaeettcuctdester of Snllcyllcactd

�SetMade llYUs
.4!��"·2·3· Styles,,$l9.!!,. $3S!!! .

to $64�for the BEST
.

.

5 Styles Anti-Rust Hardware
.

Made in our own big
factory. Thousands of farmers

allover the U. S. bu¥ hare regularly - tell
their friends and us they save $10 to $20 on

each:set. Nationally known.for Quality at low
prices-no stag leather used. 35 ¥rs. har
n_ malting 8Kperlenc8. 5 Million In
sal48 In 5 118aN. Iron-clad Money-Back
GUarantee on every purcliase if not satsfied.

Colla rs $'2�� :;Y�;l::�';,eJ :tt;I��:
Dealing wz:ect with farmers your dollar buys
more here. COmpare our low prices and'save
money on. Saddles•.Collars. (Tires and Tubes
direct from our molds) Batteries, Blankets,

.

Shoes. Pain to Radios. ete;.
,

FREE Send name today for
," . 'biir'llewCirtaloa';hun

dredsof real'bargains. Postcard
willdo-sent free and postpaid.

'THE U. S. FARM SALES CO.
Dept.G231 Salina, Kana.

Will not rust or rot. No danger

��I.:lgt.Ch���M���:; M��2
THAN METAL TANKS-FAR
MORE SATISFACTORY. Save
money. save bother of frequently
replacing,tanks.
At implement or lumber dealers:

or we will supply you direct.
!:.....:::::-,rr-!....

Black Neb solemnly. "Didn't He bring
.roseph- out g£ de pit an bondage to
make him ruler ober Egypt? Dut air
leetle granddarter of de old captain's
may be in want, sufferin'. 'We must
make sure."
Hal Brown was all for the test, "All's

fair in love and war, SIs," Hal insisted,
"and this is both. 'I'lrls black-eyed
bauy. is a smooth article and I'm frank
to say that sooner 01' later unless we

can queer her game she'll tie a can to
us .. And," Hal added teasingly, 1;1_can't
see you shedding any tears if Senorita
Isobel goes back to sunny Spa ln. You
haven't a clear field yet, Beth. by any
means."
"Don't be' concerned about me." said'

Beth ttusntag; "I can 1001;: out ror my
self. W,!ll', I'll ask Jack to' bring her
oyer. Probably she'll refuse to- come;
but no haem wil'l' be d'one. Does Juanita
sttl! insist' that fl'!is girl' is not her
cousin?"
"Slue does," answered flUol', "and so'

does Mrs. Fernandez. But I don't mind:

terlirrg Y0ll' that f'm about fed' up on ,

the whole famHy. The 0111' man gets"
my goat, forever trying, to find out
what's going on here and at the mine.
Thanks to my high schoel li..atiin which
MS· been, a help' I'm getting. so 1i ean
'swv.�' a t@t oll Spanlsh UJUd sting the:
Greuser lamguage quite ani earfuL ]'m

going tOJ Spain. �et. SIs,if it's' necessary
for a: show-down."
"'We'll hope that it WOIl't be neces

sary," sadd' Beth. "Well, I'H break; the

news to' mother und (t:ad and see what

we can do with Jack."
l-Ierurtiily appeoved b� Juck who saw

in' tlre . illivitation a truee flag on the

pamt)' of Beth, to- Beth's nstonlshment
harvlnvltatlon was puomptly accepted'.
Nor did Jack Milieu uelate tlla,t the

Spanish girl �s she' blew smoke rings
fuom a scented clgavette had com

mented, "Ah, it is to make friends they
wish ? 1l'eur blonde one then, "my Jack,
knows that she fights a losing fight.
l\:nd I would again see the house' 011 my
dear grandfather, the quaint house

where· ] shall sometime live. My Jack,
there' are those who would share it
with me, too. Does that interest you?"
As Isobel Sanchez smiled at her guard
Ian there wus veiled insolence in her

dark eyes.
"Yes, I've heard something about the

way you are carryiug' on," said Jack

sternly. "Remember, Isobel, that vou
are in America and my ward. I won't
have you. making a fool of yourself."
"There is one way you might be my

master," cooed Isobel meaningly. "And
that is the only way. Now lye shall go
to see this blonde one who thinks so

much of you-and so little of me. I

shall talk with the painters and car

pentevs on my return here, Yon will

not know the house, my Jack, when I
Ilve there."

(TO BE CO;\;TIXUED)

Then the Pigs Grow

This interesting 128 - page
, book, just publishedby Chari",
Renard, N. Y., discloses Fl�CTS
hithertowithheld from the nub
lie, 1't wilh save you many a

dollar on your future tobacco
purchases. Paper-bound copy
will be included FREE, lI'ilh
your first "Get Acquainted"
cigar. offer. We pay all de·
livery . charges, Handsome
leather-bound copy sells for
$3.50 at bookstores.

WouldYou Pitch
Hay Wearing

a Fur
Over
coat?
Yet many a horse is

put through heavy

=�
.. fieldworkwithitslong
� winter overcoat of

hair. Dust settles un

der the hair. the horse sweats and lathers, sem'l.ing the pores of the skin. decreasing the e t

cicncy of the horse 25% •

CLIP THEM!
Cliroed horses and mules work better look better,
fcc better.Will outwork the unclipped horsec\'�n'
time.Thoroughlycleancd in half the timeit takr-s t�
clean an unclipped horse. You'll get more wor..

frA'ili�����ha��:� Quickly pays for itself. Usr.i.t
to cUp mHkcows also. CliQocd cows give more milk,
clean milk, better milk. CUpping is easy t inexpCll'

BiAt:g�r���\�t;sb��Miteforfreeillustratedcatal0g.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
Dept.dO ,5656 Rooaevelt Rd.,CblcaSO
WOrld'slar:estmakersofcllppln&,andsh.arlngmachlnes



�; I b' A MAN should cast seed upon to be one, uutlt he wakes up to his P05-
Ille earth •.. . and the seed sibilities and chooses to enter his hertt
should spring up and grow, he age. God is Father; we become sons."

'lIu\\:etll not how." Suppose it �e- Su, the kingdom is within us, if it is
nded on you, my frIend, to advise anywhere in thls life, Not everyone

no seed you will sow in a few weeks, i;; in the kingdom, and the kingdom
Imr it is to grow. SUPJ?OB!l: that .not .is not in everyone, because not every
lie O:lt will sprout untll It .receives one has so decided. He may not have
xnct directions from you, as to just said delibera rely, "I do not choose to

1;)\\' I'n prnceed. The oat crop would enter," but that is whut.It comes to.

C :I bit thin, this year, would it not? But the kingdom is also future. It
'011 might get an expert agronomist is so big, so dynamic, so insistent and
rom the state college. But could he persistent that the present life cannot
nnt thlugs going for you? As val- contain it, and' it spreads oyer into the
·t!.,le ns his servit!es ate, I fear he next life. So we talk about heaven,
oulr! not function at just this point. immortality, eternal life. 'The kingdom
ouie I'hings remain just over the mar- embraces it all. Nothing can stop one

ill of knowledge, and probably always from Ilvlng and growing and experIene
·ill. 'I'he fuzzy chicks that are be- ing forever, if 'he or she is genuinely
illilillg to appear in incubators have within the kingdom, and stays there.
heir own secrets, and. refuse to re- May one get out of the kingdom, once

cal them. How life starts, where it he is in? That depends on your the
runes from, how it comes, are mys- ology. The perseverance of the saints
cries ret, and bid fair to remain so, is a doctrine dear to the hearts of some
01' a long time to come. churches, while others maintain that
"1'1011' did living creatures begin to it is not difficult to lose one's place,

e IIp''lI the earth? In point of sci- or in other words to lese one's con

lice we do not know," says J. Arthur sctous grip on religious experience. AU
Iio IIIso II, in his "Introductlon to Sci- - agree, however, that ne he a useful
lice." Later he says, "'I1l1e simplest unember of the klngdom requires con
ruanlsiu I¥e know is far more co 111- secration, effort, purpose. One modern
lex than the Constitution of the saint puts it, "There is no way to
nlred States. The body of an ant is depth of life, to richness of spirit, by
HIlly times more intricate than a shun-spikes that go around hard ex
oa m engine; its brain, as Darwin periences ..

" The kingdom is worth -the'
id, is perhaps the most marvelous prrce,
cck of matter in the universe." So Lesson tor February 12. "The Growing
rowrh begins in mystery, and much ���J�;'�e�tf\��'��h:;:r�:NI4, 15; 4:1 to H.

f it continues in mystery. If we
1I110t explain many of the common
,t happenings on the farm, we must
'peci: to let SOITle spiritual facts re
n in unexplained. As 'Whitman sug-
sts, "A leaf of grass is lIO less than
ie [ourneywork of the stars, and the
It is eqna lly perfect, and the grain
sanrl, and the egg of the wren, and
e tree-toad is a masterpiece for the
';;Iw�t, and the running blackberry
IIlIld nrlorn the parlors of heaven, and
e lin 1'I'0IVest hinge on my hand pu ts
�I'''rll nil machinery."
Hilt one thing we know, and this is
fit I'here is growth. 'l'hings do grow,
pirll.\' and luxuriantly. If they
(11I't, there would not be many farm
x, Aud because we cannot explain
I about it, we are not going to ques-
Oil Ihe fact. We have too much
),,,' sonso for that.
The fad of gTowth is one of the most
lal truths ill the world. Take that
I. :11111 life would not be worth Iiv
;;, Once in a great while-we are
:llIkful that it is only once in a very
."nl· while-"omething goes wrong
Ih �Ollle of the zlnnds dn a child,
d he �tops growing, and 'becomes an
III tin veu rs bu t of pigmy stze. I
III nrc that Tom Thumb would' rather
rt' "cen a real honest-to-goodness
'Ill nrul been unknown than to have
en IIIe famous international dwarf
lit he wus, We like to be normal.
e lil,1' to g;row, and we like to have
I' Cl'l)ps and animals and ohtldren'
ow. If there is a more beautiful
.t ill life thun growth, one would
ve a Ita I'(] time deciding what it is.
Ill!] tllat means, also, the fact of
I'll lin I p,rOlVth. That is fully as real
!I II ,I' other sort of growth, Adults
I·ltildish notions 8 bout this andt n re COllllllon. Thev have never

11'11. in certain lines beyond the ideas

rltlll.IItOOd. Here is the man who
I "Inks of the church as a one

\IIC!] illlilr]ing, where they sing tin-
11,'h gospel songs, and the preacher:t('IIO" Ila rnnn tion sermons A bit of

.Wlit in that department 'would not
.: hnl't h,iJn. Another who says he� not helieve in rellgfon because of
fjll:II'J'cl;;; lietween two churches in
towlI where he lived as a boy.la ""'Ii:ly those two churches are tl�e� OIl!'S he ever heard of. So it goes.1\!Illt of mind-growth is one of the

l�II"nest tragedies.
"li<1 t is Illeant by the "Kingd(!)lll?"
1-·

,Jilt] where is thi� much-talked-
. \111"·t!1I111" J

.

('I .":-,. .
. s ·It pre;;ent or fnture,

".

Illsl I·hol.l.g;ht of it? Both. "The,..11')111 01' I ,
I' '. .

. lea I'en is \\'ithin �'011,'
1.1> III ,rOUr midst. People are in
:ln�'t1l1m. hut also it is in them.

1
rl(II's not follow hecam;e Goel is1('1' I'J ,. , .

.. .

Ia t a II men n re by nature

101' ':1.1;;; .nnfns M . .Tone.s. "Sonship
Il1r]

,[ 1!Il'l'h-relationship. It is un

�Obof he:lI·t, a spirit, a way of
. Oc1y IS a son until he wants

.

I Think Ducks Beat Hens
BY "IRS. C. A. BROCK

Jefferson County

For the last two years we have raised
Indian Runner ducks, with what we I

consider good success, and the ones we
exhibited at the Atchison County Fair
last fall came home with blue ribbons.
The first year we bought 66' day-om

ducks for 12 cents euch, 'Ve raised 55
of these. And this is the way we did
it. We believe that bread and milk,
with a little sand mixed in it, is the
best food 'for baby ducks.
Fortunn tely we have plenty of milk

and can buy nearly as much stale
bread as we neecl from a bakery at
reasonable cost. So our ducks practic
ally Ii:ve on bread and milk the first
four weeks. _\fter that, they eat bran
mash, corn, and so on, having become
accustomed to it gradunl'ly, of course.
At Thanksgiving time we sold the

extra drakes to different Indlvtduals I
for $1 each. The ducks, 33 in all, be
gan laying in December. At this time
they. were 5% months old. Soon 'we
were getting more than 20 eggs a day,
and this kept up until late spring.
Last year at Thanksgiving we sold

our spare drakes, about 40, on the
market for 25 cents a pound. They
averaged 4 �I:! pounds each.
From onr renin ining 150 ducks we

are expecting a large supply of eggs.
'I'he eggs appear very much like ordi
nary hens' eggs, and sell in the same
case for the same price.
It is onr opinion that ducks aremuch

1110re easily raised and are far better
layers than. chickens, and sell for just
as much money at marketing time.

.\

"StartRight�
"ONR thing I'm migm� cl'anky. about-and that's

my plow shares. Believe-me, It pays to start each
plowing season right. I look over'my plows and re

place all worn or broken shares with gen·uine· STAR
Shares. Then I know I'll have, easier gping-and
no delays until the last furrow is turned. It doesn't
take. a chemist, either, to tell you there's real steel in
a STAR Share. I never saw anything scour up as quick

. nor wear as long".
Experienced farri.tens, are always STAR boostel's.

STAR Shares always fit right-an any make of plow.
And there's fifty-five years of specialized experience
back of every plow, lister; ormiddleburster share that
carries the famous STAR trade mark.. "

.

Carpentersville, Illinois
STAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Established 1873

PLOW S'HARES'
�ar Lonter- r-J Scour Easier

They Are Here to Stay
BY MAY L. PECiK
Jackson County

"'hy should one liv.e in this modern
age and not avail themselves of the
pridleges before them'? Incubators and
brooders have proved to be such money
mal;ers they are here to stay.
An incubator must be selected ac

cording to the place yon intend to run

it. This is true also of brooders, as in
early or extremely early hatches one
Ileec1s a brooder whiCh will warm the
1'00111 as well as the' space beneath the
hover. Late chicks require only warQl
roosting space nnder the hover. There
Ilre 1';0 man:" incl1uators and brooders
on the market today and it is quite
fa�<'illating; to reiul of them, or better
still try them out. It still is n much
1Il0oterl question whether it is more

profita ble 10 hatch OI buy baby chicks.
(jetting the helps fllHI experiments of
other ren(1t�rs thl'l� the farm papers and
spending the time as we like is the
privilege of a farmer's wife.

in your bakings
use

ZS o�oe. lor ZS;
Same PrI,ee.
lor over 35 years

Milliooa of pounds used
by our government

�CAUSTIC�
� BALSAM �
- -

:: The reliable liniment, counter- ::
= irritant .lI;nd blister. =
- -

=. The Lawrence. .=
- Williams Co.,
- Cleveland,

Ohio.

'ANY �o DAYS
81ZE � TRIA�

Don't be satisfied with an Iii:..
ferior separator. You can BaTe
money and still have a stan
dard machine. Investigate thl)

A. Low A8 �;'::�\iiionl£$19.75U1P_-
"

'

Wrlta Now Cream Separ.t�
ALL SIZE AT FACTORY PRICES

Tbe lame high-grade. long-lasting. close-skimmina';easy-turning sepura tor sold through dealers for 88
years. Now shipped direct, anzwhers, all charges
pre���'vf°f.&��JfydOT�'R���"i�� 1I���'Ir'r".
���ts�'lfiYlai:rrb�>rd:�u,,�� �f o:.on:;'�D8�aIi
not satislled. Free parts and service for one full
year. You take no risk. write todal for free book.
telling of exclusive Empire features. Postal will do.
Address- .

Empire Oream 8eparato, 8alo. Co., IncorpOrated.
11a1 a.lllo _... , K.oul&wlll•• "I'.

NOW I a large capac
ity, genuine haromel"
feed 111l1l, that you can
afford to buy. Equals
pel'formance of mills
costing much more.

EASY
: Grinds oats to powder. Handles com.

in ear (4 ,000 ibs� ILn hr,), shelled.
sllBnpcd or 011 stalk, husks und all. PuJvCl'lzes hay nnd
aU l'olUthllge, 'Powl'rful Itll-steel !Jody of lIew design glvOO
unllsunl strength ancl durability. No knl\'es, burrs. gcnrs
or t'olls, IIllIlt'llrcd swing hammers 01' specially hard
ellcd stael do n. wOllflel1ul job of grinding, Grinds any

I grain you l'illse, flB fine HiS �"Oll WlIllt Jt, Power range.
5 EI, P. to 18 H. P. Operates easily; no metal-to
metal grinding: no friction.

WRITE! �1�n�\l�13�:�ts�o�l1r�:�rac��cnuBl�h��n'�t:t�Vl�:
of COllstrllrtion. Learn how ground feed saves 20% or
more of ;"0\11' erni", Save money with tho r�SY mUt.

I
"'1'It{' todar-i\"O\V!
EASY JUFG. CO.. Dept. G33, Lincoln. Neb.
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Ing activity, would have a very constructive
Influence upon profits .

Indications. are that a general Incr-ease In
business activity will soon take place, and
before the end of this quarter most lines will
be quite active.

RAIN'At Least This Has Been an Excellent Winter in
Kansas for the Livestock!

ANYHOW this has been a good win

.l"\.. ter in Kansas for the livestock.
The animals are in excellent

health, and feed requirements on most
farms have been somewhat lower than

usual, except in the extremely cold pe
rIods.. Considerable progress has been
made in preparing for oats seeding, es
pecially in Eastern Kansas. All fall
seeded crops continue to suffer from
lack of moisture in the western half
and particularly the western third of
the state. Wheat has stooled poorly
and is making slow growth. Few fields
are being pastured. Pastures are in
fair to excellent winter condition. Al
falfa appears to be wintering well.

Business conditions over the country are

somewhat Irregular, but constructive ten
dencies are growing stronger. The marked
decline In general industrial operations dur
Ing the last few months of 1927 has ap
parently been checked, altho In some lines
furt.her adjustments are necessary before an

upward movement can be sustained. That
the Irregularities of 1927 should be extended
Into 1928 Is only natural, as there is no sud
den break In economic operations from one

year to another. Business activity Is a con

tinuous process governed by underlying
forces which persist In a given direction
wltli only moderate fluctuations, unless Its
course Is altered by abnormal happenings
such as war, crop failure, over-production
or similar factors, For that reason, the
events of 1927 have an Important bearing
on the trend for 1928. The rather pronounced
recession In Industry In the last half of 1927
has paved the way for bElt tel' business In
1928. Costs have been reduced, labor effi
ciency Improved, and Inventories have been
maintained on a conservative basis. For the
last few months' the general tendency has
been to restrict the output, and In some of
the major Industries production has been
curtailed well below consumption. But with
sound fundamental conditions, and with high
purchasing power among the great mass of
people, this condition can only' be tern-
porary. .

So far, the upturn In business activity has
not been general, but 'Is confined to a few
Industries. The most conspicuous gains
have been made by the steel mills, which
are now operating at about 10 per cent
above the prevailing rate of D'tcember. The
demand for steel products by all the prin
cipal consumers has Increased, and steel

prices have recently advanced. The re

sumption of actLvlty by the automobile In
dustry has been rather slow In geUln&, under
way, but orders now on hand, and the stim
ulation . provided by the reduction In prices
and the Introduction of new models assure

an output greatly in excess of 1927. Compe
tition undoubtedly will be exceedingly keen,
'and owing to the narrow margin between
cost and selllng price, It wlll be necessary
to maintain output on a high basis to make
a fair return.
The mild weather has helped to sustain

building operations at a high rate, and
prospects are that contracts awarded this

year will approximate those of 1927, which
were the second highest on record. As steel,
automobile and building constitute the so

called key Industries, an Improvement In
these lines should before very long be re

flected thruout the entire business structure.
The textile situation Is spotty. Curtail

ment In the cotton Industry, which was

rather marked In December, has extended
Into February, and further adjustmen'ts are

necessary before the Industry wlll be placed
on a healthy basis. Business In cotton

goods, so far this year, has not come up to

expectations, but the trade anticipates a

definite Improvement before long. An In
creasing volume of business Is being re

ceived by the silk mills. While raw silk
prices are below a year ago, the prevailing
quotations on finished goods do not permit'
a satisfactory margin of profit, altho pros

pects along this line are more encouraging'
than they have been for some months. Hide
and leather prices are very strong In all the
markets of the world. Expansion Is now

taking place In the operations of the shoe

Industry, and Indications are that a good
volume of business will be done during the
coming year.

Altho Irregular, general commodity prices
have shown some Signs of firmness. The

outstanding feature continues to be a pro
nounced strength In the hide, leather, and
wool markets. Following a decline which
carried prices to the lowest level of many

years, steel products quotations have re

cently advanced. An upward trend In prices,
coincident with an Increase In manuractur-

INSURANCE
The 1928 Agricultural Outlook

Some Improvement In agriculture Is ex

pected for 1928 If farmers avoid expansion
of production and continue their efforts to
balance production with demand, according
to the annual agricultural outlook report
for 1928 prepared by the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics of the United States De

partment of Agriculture.
This report presents conditions for the

country as a whole and will be suppte
men ted by many state and regional reports
prepared by the agricultural colleges and
extension agencies In the states to aid
farmers In planning their operations for the
crop year 1928. The fnllowlng recommenda
tions are made from the national viewpoint
arid the conclusions must be modified to
meet local conditions In many cases, the

l'eport states.
A summary of the recommendations on

leading crops and livestock follows:
The agricultural Industcy as a whole may

anticipate a domestic market situation for

the 1928 production at least equal to that

of the present winter with tbe possibility of
some Improvement.
Foreign demand for the agricultural prod

ucts of 1928 probably will be no bet ter than
It was for those of 1927. The purchasing
power of foreign consumers seems likely to
be no greater than during the present sea

son, and foreign competition Is likely to be

greater.
The agricultural credit situation In most

sections of the country Is somewhat Irn
proved over that of a year ago. The credit

supply In financial centers continues abun

dant and rates 'on commercial loans and In

vestments have shown further decline.
Farm labor probably will be available In

a sligh tly larger supply at least during the
first half of 1928. Farm wages and the

prices of farm machinery are not likely to

change, and building materials when pur
chased In quantities probably wlll be lower
than last year.
The world wheat crop probably will again

be large If average or better than average

yields are secured. Unless there Is heavy
winter killing In hard winter wheat areas.

any material Increase In the acreage of hard

red spring wheat In the Unl ted States wiIJ
further tend to Increase the world supply for
market next fall and winter. and probably
reduce.. returns to growerjs as compared to
1926 or 1927.
Flax acreage can be expanded profl tably

to replace otber spring grains grown In the
same area.

Oats are likely to meet a less favorable

market In the next crop year, since present
prices are largely due to below-average

yields for two years.
Barley Is unlikely to bring as high prices

in 1928 as In 1927, when there was a sbort
age of feed grains In Europe.
The continued decrease In the numbers of

hay consuming animals, coupled with the
unusually large carryover In sight from the

large 1927 crop, Indicates that, even should

the 1928 crop be below average. supplies of

hay In 1928-29 probably will exceed normal
livestock requirements.
Corn acreage for the entire country In

1928 probably will show little change from

last year If normal weather prevails at

planting time. With average yields a 1928

crop about equal to 1927 may be expected,
and with the more normal geographic dis

tribution of the crop, prices are more likely
to appr-oach the average for the 1926 crop

than those which have prevailed to date

for the 1927 crop.
.

Beef cattle for slaughter and as stockers

and feeders seem reasonably certain to meet

a market In 1928 that will average higher
than In 1927, altho the peak prices of that

year may not be equalled. Market supplies
of cattle In 1928 probably will be 6 to 10

per cent smaller than in 1927.
Hog . prices seem likely to show some

strengthening, but no very material change,
beyond the usual seasonal fluctuations until
next. fall and winter,. when market supplies
probably will be effected by the curtailed

production resulting from the present un

satisfactory price situation. Some Improve
ment In domestic demand for pork Is antici

pated, but export demand during the greater
part of 1928 promises to be even lower than
In 1927.
With wool stocks In this country light,

and with a strong foreign mar-ket, the out

look for wool growers appears favorable.

Sheep numbers continue to increase, and
prospects Indicate a lamb crop for 1928

somewhat larger than a year ago. Demand

for lamb Is not likely to Improve sufficiently

would be cheap at $1.00 per acre. We would all
take it and pay for it in advance.

There is no county in Kansas in which the aver

age yearly rainfall is not enough to raise a wheat
or corn crop if the rain were stored in such a way
that the crops could use it when needed-

A KILLEFER CHISEL will make a storage res

ervoir of the sub-soil. No rain, regardless how fast
it falls, will run off a properly chiseled field.

The Killefer Chisel creates a moisture reservoir
by breaking the .hard crust, known as "plow-pan"
found just below the plowshare. This "plow-pan"
is there because the pressure of the plowshare or

disc blade has resulted is compacting the soil and
closing the pores, in much the same way the trowel
closes the pores in cement. This' "plow-pan" keeps
the rain water from going down into the sub-soil.

Break this "plow-pan" with a KILLEFER
CHISEL. The cost is no more than any good· job
of plowing and it is not necessary to plow the same

year the chisel is used.

When your ground is the dryest is the time to
chisel. Chisel for corn in winter or very early
spring-for wheat just after harvest. We have a

size chisel for every tractor.

H. W. CARDWELL CO., Inc.
"Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers

300 South Wichita Street, Wichita, Kansas

�RE'S a book worth reading.
..1 J.lt's for every farmer who

grows wheat. And we'll be
glad to' send you a copy Free.
"How to Get More Money for

Your Wheat" is full of informa
tion of interest to you. It gives
valuable pointers on the best
methods of growing, harvesting
and storing grain. Tells how to

get larger yields and higher grad
ing, 'how to prevent waste; how
to get more dollars in return for
the hard work you put in on your
farm.
Send for your copy today!

$10 for 'Best Ideas on Saving
WHAT is the most useful machi?e, device, imple�ent or equipment

on your farm, and how does It save time, labor or money? Or

perhaps you have worked out some system of management that

has reduced the number of hours required to handle a certain job, with
a resultant saving of money. Maybe you have been able to devote the

time that has been saved to some extra job in which there was a

good profit.
No matter how you have saved, whether it be in time, labor 01' money,

or all three, Kansas Farmer wants to know about it. This is for an ex

change of ideas among the many thousand readers of Kansas Farmer.

Perhaps your idea will help one of your neighbor farmers in Cheyenne, or

Morton, or Doniphan or Cherokee counties, or any county in Kansas;
and it is quite likely that some of your neighbors' ideas wttlhelp you.

For the best saving idea written in a letter of 300 words, Kansas

Farmer will pay $5; second best, $3, and third, $2. Please mail your

letters to Best SavingHint Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. This

contest will close Saturday at noon, Februury 25.

ANew and
Better

Grain Bin

Black, Sivalls B
Bryson Mig. Co.,

750:1 E.1:1t1a St" K...... City,Mo.

EVERYwheat growerwill
be interested in the new
Perfection Grain Bin.

It's different and better
and it's sold on a plan which
enables any farmer to own

one. This' new bin is fully
described in our Free Book,
Write for it.

.-- ---- - - - - _._

I �I_.ACK, SIVALLS & BRYSON MFG. co ..

•7502 East 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.
. looko

Please send me a copy of your nr",,)
I
"How to Get Higher. Prices for Wbent.

:Name••••..........••..••••...........
ITown : ..•....•.....•..••.•........•.

I R.F.D State .

I
I [ have acres in wheat .. · ..

···

.

.... -._ - - - - - - - - -".Clip the Coupon



ON'TWEAR
A TRUSS
Co;\IFORTABLE -
till' Bl'tlllks Appliance. the

In .. ·h'IlLific mventlon which

11I1'!!lI'!' 5lIffcrcrs Immediate re

It IllIS no Oblloxlo1l9 SllrlllgS 0

\ut .m.rtlo All' Cushions bind
'!r':\lf ItJg-elllor tile broken parts.

,._ Eo B k'll':'S Ill' p!Il:oiters. l)urabl.e. Cheap. Mr. V" roo s

111 trial 10 PI'O\'C Its worth. Be-
�1( l!IIltn,t.l,'1I5. �c\'er sold tn stores nor by ngents.

. npI11i'Ln�o tnn de to suectal order and sont direct
.

�1:lr,llall. Full tnrormatten and booklet sent tree

!U1l1. -oulud envelope.
k' Annliance Co .• 267A State st.. Marshall. Mich.

5Magazines98c
Woman's World, I '11r...

j
Onl7

Gentlewoman, I 18•..........•...•••.•• ·.

98Good Staries, I yell'....-e........_.__.. C
American Needlewoman, I 'lIT......

Capper's Farmer, I 1ell'................. :forAllS

This b" apeclal Club Offer ...004
for u limited time. Save Hone,- .".
ecntlllllr your Order Now I

Order Special Club No. :1'-111.
CAl'PERIS FARMEB, Topeka, Kaa.

s

orid Markets'
for
Products

.;

r

r

THE freight services of
theUnited States Ship..

ping Board offer a natural
outlet for the export of
surplus farm products.

25 serviceswith300 ships
provide for regular sailings
from Atlantic Coast, Gulf
and Pacific Coast ports
to all part,s of the world.
Thcse services carry their
shipments promptly and
safely to their destinations
:-American shippers use
lhenl regularly.
Write at once for a

comprehensive booklet,
profusely illustrated and
�o�:ta!ning complete de..

SCI IPtlons of these Ameri..
can Flag services, theirportsof call, sailing dates, etc.
to

Section 21

NITED STATES
IPPING BOARD
Merchant Fleet
Corporation

ASHINGTON, D. c.

the p'rospectlve Increase In pro- condUlon. 'Many �a.m-ers are loSing -cattle
putu..ed on fhe corn stalks. €orn sh'elllng
Is nearly flnlllh·ed. Com. 7,Oc; barley, 66e;
kamm, $1.0;; a cwt. ; eggs. 29c.-A:.. R. Bent
ley.

1IIa...hall�eat need. moisture badly;
Many farm sales are being held; all prop
erty. except hogs brings good prices--even
horees-. and mules are encounterIng a ready
sale. E'g-gs, 27c; cream, Hc'; wheat. $1.31);
corn, 70c; 'potatoes, U.26.-J. 1>. St08Z.
Osage-Farmers ha-ve been taking advan

tage or the flu'e winter 'weather to finish
h uak lrrg corn and threshing kafj r. "'Lllch of
the karlr has been hau·led to mar1t"6t direct
from the threshing machine. espeGlally by
renters who had to move. All farms avau
able have been rented for next year. Very
IHUe corn Is beJng m oved to market, as
the local price Is not satlsf",ctory w·hen
compared .witn the market levels at Kansas
City.-H. L. 1'"errls. _

Republic-The county Is greatly In need
of moisture. Quite a large number of pub
lic sales are being held. at whteh high
.pr lces are being paid. There Is an excellent
demand for horses this winter. Hay Is about
the only farm product which Is a. slow
sale. Much corn Is going to market at 64
cents '!- bushel, Eg.gs. 28c; oats, 46c.-Alex
E. Davis.
RIJ"Y-We have had little rain or snow

recen ttv, and the ground Is rather dr-y, It
may be neoesaary to plant the late BOWn
wheat fields to other cropa, 'Farmers are

�:��In�h��e 1if�o�le�nt� ��ui�':,� ���n t�� 'n��-
stock. A 'number of farm sales are being
held; horees and cows are bringing good
prices. Corn, 65c; wheat, ,1.15; hogs. $7.60
eg,gs, 34c; flour. $2.10.-P. O. HaWkinson
Rook8 .:..... Dry weather continues; whea

needs moisture badly, as the crop is In
(poor condition. Corn, 620; bran, $1.60.-
0. O. Thomas. .

.

Rush--The dry weather continues. There
Is some question as to how much damage
has been done to the wheat crop; certainly
d t Is supplying no pasture, Livestock Is do
Ing well, and t'here Is plen ty of roughness
Wheat, $1.33; eggs. 28c; butterfat, 42<l.-
William Crotlnger.

.

Sedgwick-We have been having fine. win
ter weather. and the roads are In excellen
condition. Wheat Is badly In need of mots
ture; the crop Is "top. killing" In some· fields
and It has very weak stalks. If molstur
'does not come soon the chances for a crop
will be poor. Very few public sales ar

,being held. Livestock Is doing well. A con
slderable amount of winter plowing 'ha
been done. Far.mers are shelling corn· and
eut ttng hedge. Wheat. $1.15; corn. 75c
cream, Hc; eggs, 28c.-W. J. �oof.
Sumner-We have heen having fine win

ter weather. Many farmers- ha ve their oat
land plowed. Wheat Is doing well. Cattl
are seiling at very satlsfa.ctory prices. A
good many cattle are on ·full feed here
Wheat, $1.21; oa.ts, 65c; corn. 76c; ka.flr
60c; butterfat, 42,c; egg·s, 2Sc.-E. L. Stock
Ing ,

Wabaunsee-We 'have been having som
real spring weather. Some farmers ..r

plowing. Almost all the folks have been
'kllling their winter supply l)f meat recent
Iy. Wheat needs moisture badly. There wll
be an abundance of feed tQ carry the live
stock thru to grass. Corn. 65c; eggs. 27c
'butter, 35c; flour, $2.25.-G. W. Hartner.

to offset
ducthin.
The dairy Indwrtry appears to be In ful'ly

as at,J;Qng a pOSition ali a year ago, with In
dications of only moderate expansion In
production. Domestic demand Is likely to be
maintained during the coming year, and
consumption Is llkely to continue to Increase
faster ·than production. so that the Increas
Ing forelgr, supplles wlll be further drawn
upon to supplement domestic _production.
This seems a very desirable time for saving
the better dairy calves eo as to permit cull
Ing the herds closely before a material de
cline from the' present high slaughter value
of the old cows occurs.

Nqm.bers .of horse and mule colts Indicate
further decreases In work animals for sev
eral years to corne, Even tually, this reduc
tion will reach a point where scarcity will
cause prices to I'lse to higher levels. In
creased breeding of work animals I. advis
able as a side line In areas of chpap pasture,
east of the Rocky Mountains.

.

Poultry producers have (avorable pros
pects of a higher level of prices for both
dressed and live poultry at least during the
first half of the year because of Hgh tel' sup
plies In storage and prospective favorable
demand. The low storage holdings of eggs
and the favorable outcome of the 1927 stor
age season with the number- of layers Pl'UC"
tlcally unchanged shcu ld result In higher
egg prices 'durmg' the coming year.
About the same quantity of feed grains Is

available for the rest of the season as a

year ago, stocks of legume and other hays
are unusually large, but there Is a. slightly
smaller supply of by-product feeds. Prices
of by-product feeds and feed grains there
�ore probably wnt continue higher than. a
year ago, but hay prices much lower.
Present acreages of feed crops and hay

exceed the needs of present aggregate live
stock numbers. Adjustment of this unb ..l
anced situation should be In the direction
of fewer acres of feed crops rather than
more livestock. .

Potato growers In all the northeastern and
north central states appear. to be planning
substantial increases In their acreages. If
these Intentions are carried out and western
growers do not decrease their aClreages more

than they now plan there Is little probabil
Ity of returns from potatoes equal to thoae
secured during the last three years.
Overproduction of sweet potatoes ocourred

In 1927 because of continued heavy planting
in the eastern commercial region accom

panied by a widespread ehlft from cotton to
sweet potatoes in the South. A substantial
reduction In acreage Is needed, and such a

readjustment may be expected to result
from the much lower price received for the
1927 sweet potato crop and from the higher
prices of alternative crops.
Cabbage acreage should be moderately .re-....

duced to restore the price to a better level.
There Is no justification for continuing the
present upward trend In acreage.
Onion acreage In late or main-crop states,

If reduced 10 per cent below the 1927 acre

age WOUld, with average yields, result in a

crop about the same size as that produced
In 1926, and would likely restore the more
favorable price level of that season. In the
Intermediate shipping states growers would
hardly be justified in Increasing theIr acre-

age above that planted In 1927.
.

Fruit production has reached .a point
where It Is difficult to market these crops
at satisfactory prices In years when weather
conditions are favorable for good yields. In
view of the very heavy losses experienced
when aD excessive acreage, of fruit trees is
planted It Is hoped that future plantings
will be Influenced more by the long time
prospects for the fruits in question and less
by temporary condi tlons.

Atchison-We have been having some fine
winter weather. Some winter plowing ha;s
been done. Rain or snow Is needed for the
wheat. Many 'public sales are being held,
a.t which. by the way. few cattle are being
offered. Considerable corn alld wheat Is be
Ing mark1lted,-:'vlrs. A. Lange.
Bourbon-Wheaf has made a fine growth

this winter. Considerable winter plowing has
been done. Livestock is 'wintering very well.
Very few pubic sales are being held. Sev
eral good farms are for ren t here.-Robert
Creamer.
Clwyenne-The winter weather has been

mild. Very Iitlle moisture has ·fa·llen I'ecent
ly; wheat is in poor canell tion_. rl'here is
not l"lluch activity on the farn1S these da'ys.
ConsIderable poultry Is beIng shipped. Fat
hens, 20c; springs. Ijc.-F. M. Hurlock.
EllwllrdS---'Molsture Is needed badly for

the wheat. But some of the fields have
done well, considering the dry soil. WhsRt,
$1.31: C01'n, "jOe;, barley, 6.5c; hens"l6c to

,20.c; butterfat, 42c; eggs, 28c.-W. E. Fravel.

Elk-Many farmers have been taldng ad
vantage of the recent mild weather by
hauling up the feed to the lots and cutting
wood for fuel so they wlli be prepared bet
ter for the rUsh of spring work. Quite large
numbers of cattle have been shipped to
lnarket recently" "�heat is greening up
again �lnce the "cold snap." Few publ1,c
sales are being held, bu t they are well a t�

tended. Corn. 7Sc; bran, $1.tio.-D. Vi. Lock
hart ..
For(I-We have been havIng some excel ...

lent winter weather. Wheat Js suffering
fr01n a Jack of lnolsture; the prospect for
a crop' this' year Is poor. Consldera..ble live
stock Is being shipped to marl,et. Horses
and cattle bring good prices. Wheat. $1.36;
corn, 75c; creanl, 46c: eggs, 28c.-John
ZUl,buchen,
Gr..enwoo.I-We have been having Ideal

winter \"leather.. Fanners have been doing
sonle worl< on the fields which will be
planted to onts. Horses anel n1ules are ad
vancing In price at the public sales. 'l'here
will be plenty of feed to tal'e the Ih'estoclt
thru to grass: considerable alfalfa still re-

111uin8 in stacl\.s in the fields \'�hich has
not been sold. SOlue corn is being sold at
70 cents a buhel.-A. H. Brothers.
John�on-We have been lla\'ing sOIne clear

and fine winter weather. Soils are rather
dr·y. And 11101'e moisture is neelled. 11'ew
public sales are being held; �prices a1'e gootl,
however, e�peclaJJy for cows. T'here is
plenty of rough feefl for the livestock. Egg
pl'oduction is jnel'easlng rapidly. Corn, 60c;
bran. $1.70; eg;;s. 30c: butterfat, ·13c.
·1I1rs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

J�n.h('tt�We ha\'e heen hR\'lng oUl'share
of the winter' wNlthel' I'�l'ently. \Vunner
weatheI' �nme tirne 'ago c�u�ed the wheat
to green liP somewhat, but it has bocome
brown again, Consirlel'1'lble progress is he

ing made in the surfacing of the I'oads
here; chat is a \'el'Y popul:lr nlatel'ial for
this purpose here. Ha uJ in6' ll1anUl'e and
baling straw are the main jobs these days.
CO:"�J. G7c; Wheat, $l.�t.-J. X, McLane.

i...une-The colrl, rll'Y weather continues.
1\o1ost wheat fields ilre suffering fl"Olll a

lacl{ of ITIoisture, altho the crop planted on

the summer·fallowed land Is still in good

Hens Treat Us Well
BY M.P.'S. F. P. APPLEB-AUGH

Montgomel:Y County

Our choice of breeds is the White
Rock. Someone else may have another
We always like what treats US well
Our reasons for our choice are uni
formity of color, early growth and top
market prices.
We hatch them early to grow a prof

itable pullet from the wintel' laying
hen. These pullets and hens are given
warm, comfortable quarters, mash
milk, wheat, oats, kafir, alfalfa hay
cabbage, potatoes, onions and yellow
corn, besides all the oyster shell they
will eat. They have all the mash and
milk they will consume, 3 pounds cab
bage and 1 pound of potatoes a day
They get 1. pound of Epsom salts to a

hundred hirds about once a month.
We have trapnests made by ourselve

at home, from the K. S. �<\.. C pattern
placed along the I;:outh side of th
house under the windows. With tiles
we-cull onr hens and sell the non-pro
ducers. As we specialize in -winte
production we trap th_e entire flock i
November Ilnd December. ,Ve put ou

very best producers in a pen to raise
cockerels from and mate them to a hig
production male. 'Ve are going to tra
the highest producing SO pullets th
year thrn, but this isn't necessary. Any
one who uses theRe nests can faste
them open for t.he summer, if they d
not care for a yearly record. \Ve cu

out and sell any month in the year an
then sell. the bulk of our low producel
about April 1, before hen prices COIll

down.
"'lth these methods and feeds w

maintain a healthy. high-producin
flock and do not waste feed flnd car

on the boarder.

Prophetic Bluster
COining events Dlust cast thei

shadow. How else can _you [Icconnt fo

call1ng Chicngo the Winrly Cit.V s

many years before the arrival of Hi

Thom{is1m '!

Every time we heal' of another 11

quiry, prohe 01' im7estiga tiou, we thinl
well. if half the world doesn't kno\
how the other half lives, they cau't sa
it doesn't try,
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Money's Worth'
and Then S'lme

-

Prem 30% to 400/0 saving on every
I' club. If you don't fi.nd the group of

magazines below that you are inter-
ested in; write -the names of the
magazines you would like to have
on a postcard and man it to us--we

will tell you what they wHl cost.
You will be under no obligations
whatever.
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D�MPSTER
Annu-Oi/ed r�·_.WINDMILL

----��------��,�..�-�--------------------..

Greater Power
LoDler Llle•••

OWN a famous DempsterWind
mill. Let it work for you 30,

40 or 50 years. Forget about it, ex
cept to oil it only once a year. The
Dempster No. 12Windmill gets the
most out of every breeze. Pumps 25

nPJiiIi__ per centmore water in lighter winds.
�'���.1I..a:JJ HasTimkenRollerBearings,machine

cut gears; self adjusting in the wind.
Stronger tower.Will not rust. Every
mill guaranteed. A.k Your Dealer
to show it to you.

FREE-Enllneerllig Service
-If you want running water in your
house, in your -kitchen, in YQur bath
room, in your barn-wherever you
need it-wewill gladlyhelp youwork
it out Free of charge. We are com-

!I!$����L plete1y equipped to take care of
this for you. Drop us a postcard
andour engineerswill go towork
for you FREE. Many farmers
are now using this service.
Write for particulars. (W-1)

THE DEMPSTER MILL MFG. COMPANY
7'. South Sixth Street BEATRICE. NEBRASKA

Profitable Hog and; Poultry Raising toda.y means modo
em methoda and the use of modern equipment. HOIIII
Raisers must farrow earlier. Rwe more pip from

�: each litter-prevenll !1ise�e, �ket quicker, feed �o�
, economically.
Poultry Raisers must avolel 101" of baby ehlckli. increase egg pre;.
�on. shorten feeding periocL To go au this, the'cheapest, quick�
est, best, most satisfactory ....II¥. � W. !!I!� C�PIO!,:!: �O!l.:tol�
,BOG and pOULTRY l!OUSES. _

THE WORLD'S BESt" IN PRICE.
qUAuTrAND'CONSTRUCT'ON

Euilt ill iLccordance 'with the ideas of the Worlcl'lI Belli :Authoritlri
to provide ventilation. sunlight, together with the proper amountl
of beat. Modern housing at a. price that renters and owners �
lLlford. New catalog giveB latest facts on McLean System.
HOG HOUSEII-Cb....plonRoandHoa_ HOG ERS-Moat BanItin' FeecJeI'
=f:..T.:�lfn-:�f:!n��::l!�n:;r��:r:t ��e. te��wq t:.:r="&!:,&!3Eu.uD••ld.wanwlDdo.... Fro.ted G.... 8�v.1I oorllao fl'alDe. a8lz•• Ob....

WiDdowa. Mad. In ••ctioul eu:r to erect. at. be mo.t ecoao IHder OD markle.
to mo... Tb. b••, roar mOD." .... bap. CORNCRIBS-Made IIlseetlon•• PortoPOULTRY HOUSEs-.8Iz08. PrloecI at oblo-tbe .b...... prodact of tbl. kind oa tile

149.::.rr� ap, Pro.p.rlp ••Dln.todil •••1..... mark to We.thor Qroot Ratproof ""_IN . Made lD.::r.t:r:c1::: Jf�DF":� CII'P.tecl. ProperlJ'v.otllaced. •

�*t':"·�·:::·ot:'l= CHJlMPION SILOS,�'iJ. , _ -need no Introduetlon. TBI!l L I!l A D B B

IIoekJDAlI���=��f.l=Jeau:�u:e�0:Ja�==:=:.�:umt1t�tsm��t.�:�:.�:.���
:tn�::�oc�t,�dt::��:�::

ESTERN SILOCO.

1,0 COMCORD GRAPE VINES ··$1.00
French Art Model Cigarette Case. Lifo Pose. Finest qual
ity. Nickel plated. Postpaid 50e. No atnmps.
World Servl.e Co., 336 Marcey AYe•• Brooklyn, New York

FIRST TIME INAMERICA!• APPLE 2CHERRY TREES St.OO
'CURRANTS 4 GOOSEBERRY - • • $1.00

:���Od!��i1o�n���r���fgg�O reach yoa in good condi ..

FAIRBURY NURalRlo, B.X _" FAIRBURY. NEBR.

farnl,Poultl·Y
... l.:.1 '

The FlockWill PayWell-But the Birds Requ'
Real Management and Care

BY M. A. JULL

A GOOD farm flock is not only an

fi important factor in the produc-
tion of staple food products, but

also in increasing the revenue from the
farm. Most farmers now appreciate
the fact that a well-kept flock pays as

well, relatively, as most other branches
of farming, and as a result interest in
farm poultry raising has become wide
spread.
Surveys conducted during recent years

in a number of farm poultry raising
sections have shown that the larger
portion of the poultry income is ob
tained from eggs. This is true even in
the corn and wheat sections of the
United States, altho the proportion of
the revenue obtained from eggs in
those sections is not so high as in the
Atlantic Coast and the Pacific -Coast In developing a laying strain fsections. This situation indicates that factors should be taken into consid
egg production is relatively more Im- tion in observing pullets duringportant than poultry-meat production, first laying year in order to
and special attention should, therefore, them properly for breeders the s
be given ,to the improvement of farm year. The first factor, is that of
flocks -in respect to their laying 'ability. ness of maturity'.' When the pullets
During recent years; however, so put into the laying houses in Ihe

much attention has been given to the
-

they should be observed earefullr
question of breed�ng for egg, produe- to when they begin laying, whicb
tion that the best Interests of the poul- easily determined by the relatln
try-meat industry may have been sac- velopment of the 'color of the comb
rificed, at least to some extent. How- wattles as well as the width of sc
ever important may be the matter of between tile pubic bones. It is u'.
developing heavy-laying strains, there ple matter to shut the pullets in t
will always be a large proportion of houses about once a week during
chickens other fhan those used for fall months when they are begin
laying and breeding purposes, and for to lay and then by catching the bi
which it is necessary to develop effi- prefer�bly in a catching coop, t
cient means in preparing for market. can be' handled readily, and ohse
To accomplish this the young stock tions made. If they are in lnving
must grow well during the spring and dition a cheap, colored, celluloid
summer months, and advantage should should be put on one leg. Differ
be taken of the lI�arket situation, be- colored, bands may be used for d'
cause prices of Ii.ve and dressed poul- ent times of the year, as for lnsta
try usually are hlghest during the fall pink bands for birds that begin to
and early winter. in October, and blue bands for t

that begin in November.
The second factor in the selection

the laying hen is that of intensity
production. In breeds whose benl;s a

shanks are normally yellow, as ill I

Plymouth Rock, Leghorn ant! fih
Island Red, those, pullets whicl;
with the greatest intensity utter t

begin will usually bleach out the n

mal color of the beaks and shu
more quickly thun pullets thu r Inp
intermittently. Therefore, if the fa
er observes his flock rather do
during the fall months, he CIlD rradi
determine those birds tha t nrc lay
at the heaviest rate and the)" enn

marked with celluloid leg b:tlld"

Broodiness is Inheritcil
The third factor is that of br

ness which, however, does nor IIS1lai
apply, in the breeding of Legh�
Broodiness is inherited, and �Olllell
is responsible for matertallv red�lr
egg production. In some strains It

be eliminated after a period of )'ea�
careful selection by observing the I'

carefully during the spring monlhs
marking, with colored bauds, tb
birds which go broody most freqlle!
'l'his procedure is easily carried
and will pay for any trouble take!
marking the most perststentlv b

h�L
, dThe' fourth factor to be cOllsl

in the selection of pullets to be 1I�4breeders in the second year is I a�
persistence of production in mte rt
mer and fall, combined with the

deand rate of molting. It has beell
vi

onstrated, for instance, that the .Ia,popullets which molt early in theIr
la

let laying year usually are poorer
ers than the ones which molt 13t�
the fall. Also. the early molter efr
egg production early in the sltnIllle'ls
fall, whereas the late molter per'n
in laying well thruout that pcr!O; 0'thus makes a good annual reeor; 'eliferences in persistency of prOll"IIl
among birds are also ren (1il�. (Cce
strated by the bleached appeu 1'1111

the beaks and shanks.

Need Plenty of Grain

The revenue to be obtained from the
farm flock depends on success in breed
ing, feeding and management. A prop
er combination of these factors makes
for efficiency, and efficiency makes
for success. The factor of breeding
may be considered the basis for suc

cess, for no amount of good feeding
and proper management will make
poorly bred hens lay many eggs. Good
feeding, however, is of great impor
tance, for it is only thru good feeding
that a well-bred flock can respond ef
ficiently. Lastly, proper management,
which includes incubating, rearing,
housing and .sanltation, is of service in

obtaining maximum results from a

well-bred and well-fed flock.
'When laying hens are fed all the

grain they will consume, as is the case

at most commercial poultry plants, it
is found that average Leghorn hens,
and those of similar breeds, consume
from 70 to 85 pounds of grain a year,
whereas the Plymouth Rocks, Rhode
Island Reds, Wyandottes, and similar
breeds consume from 80 to 95 pounds
of grain a year. In addition, both the
smaller and the heavier breeds con

sume from 2 to 3 pounds of oyster
shells and about 1 pound of grit a

bird. On the average farm, however,
some of the grain is obtained from
the fields, and thus the cost of pro
duction is reduced somewhat. Such
waste grain, insects, and other food
are found by the chickens in the fields
and about the yards during the spring
and summer months; but usually in
Kansas the chickens do not have ac

cess to range during the late fall and
winter months. The feeding of laying
stock during this time is vitally im

portant, because the profits to be made
in poultry raising depend to a great
extent on the number of eggs produced
during the fall and winter months.
The correct basis for determining

the worth of any hen as a layer should
be not only the total number of eggs
produced but also the tirle of produc
tion. Ten eggs laid in November or

December are worth approximately 20
laid in April or May. According to the
census, the average farm hen lays less
than 60 eggs a year, principally from
March to June, the season of lowest

prices, and consequently the sea�on of

lOW"

relatively lower profits, than at
times of the year. There is great
for improvement in increasing the
duction of farm flocks. A stUdy of
trend in the average monthly
prices from 1910 to 1924 .shows
lowest wholesale egg prices prevatt
April, and that there is a slight
crease in July and August, witl
more perceptible increase beginnlll!
September. The highest price is rea
in December, which is also the s
of highest profits, provided thell
good egg production. Moreover, if t
is good egg production during the
and winter,' the average price a
for the year is increased.

And Then They'll Lay!

His Best Critic
First Humorist-"Do you re,td )'0

jokes to your wife?"
Second' Ditto-"Yes, and wheuo�

doesn't laugh I know it's a gooe[
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ericaa Steel 8WII'.
Co_pan)".

BarbedWire made by the Amer
ican Steel faWire Company gives
you the result of years of experi
ence and up-to-date equipment of
the best American mills. •• Ask
:- our dealer for any of the follow-
ing brands:

Baker Perfect
. 'Waukegan
Ellwood Glidden
Ellwood Junior
American Special
American Glidden
Lyman Four Point

DEALERS EVERYWHERE
rJ ('/'idS: Chicago,NewYork, Boston.Atlanta.Bir
ncham. Cleveland, Worcester, Philadelphia Pitts
"h. Htliialo, Detroit, Cincinnati, Baltimore,Wilkes
rrc. >1. Louis. Kansas City. Minneapolis-St. Paul,
l.rlnuuu 'City, Memphis, Dallas, Denver, Salt Lake
ty .. :-,In �r��ncisco, *Los Angeles, "Portland, *Seattle.

-(III/cd States Steel Products Co ".

U�;lrl."; of farmers order S dlfgIIlIt'l l\('17 time they need en r
ness. Y(!l1. too, will be B'll'

.

:!�.:r.l. I\i(\l I,he g�eat saving 1 S N EU'fJ
\�,j. 1'\ dealing direct makes

YYA
_>I., "" Y(Hl. I guarantee Catalontricu ... ,· ,;UU. b _
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How I Raise My Chicks
BY .M'R-s. P.'. L. BECKWITH

Last year we. bought 400 chicks,
which arrived March 29. During the

early spring, 110 of these died because
of a. delay in the shipment, during
which they were either chilled or over

heated. However, a hatchery made

good this loss. The chicks were of

good quality. I believe it pays better

to buy 'good quality chicks than the
common kind.
When the' chicks arrived, they were

immediately put into the brooder, which
had been adjusted correctly for temper
ature. We watched them carefully un

til they learned to hover, The brooder

was of 500 chick capacity and of the
.

oil-burning tY'pe. .

Previous to receiving the chicks, the
brooder and brooder house were cleaned
with coal tal' dip and hot water. The
floor was relltid to make it smooth and
then covered with asphalt roofing so it
was easy to clean.'

.

The chicks were fed their first feed
when about 72 hours old. Previous to

this, they were .given all the sour milk
and water they wanted. Their first
feed was made of the following: 1 raw
egg, 4 handfuls of rolled oats, 2 hand

fuls of bran, a small amount of powd
ered charcoal, and a sprinkle of steamed
and ground bone meal.
This was fed five times a day until

the chicks were.5 days old, at which
time a commercial chick feed was al

ternated with the rolled oats feed. The
number of feeds a day were decreased
gradually until three were given. How
ever, we fed five times a day until the

chicks were nearly 5 weeks old.
When they were 10 weeks old we

changed them to a growing ration,
which consisted of equal parts of
cracked corn and wheat for a scratch.

ration. J!'01' the mash fed from the

hoppers we mixed equal parts of

ground corn, wheat, oats and bran;
also one-half part of meat scraps. This
was thoroly mixed with a little fin�
charcoal.
'l'he chicks had clear water before.

them at all times which occasionally
had a disinfectant in it, and also sour

milk. The Jitter used was alfalfa leaves

which proved very satisfactory as it

was a source of 'green food.
We kept our coop clean by frequently

taking out the roofing on the floor and

cleaning It thoroly. We find this a

labor-saving way of keeping the floor

clean. 'Ve also gave the feed on paper

I
and then removed the paper. This
made sure thn t the feed would not be

contaminated by coming in contact

with the droppings. We used care in

keeping the water vessels clean. and if

any of the chicks got "stuck up" be

hind, we washed the part in warm

wu ter and applied carbolated or plain
vaseline. Ocr-usionn lly we put a little

epsom snlt s in tile water to keep the

chicks in �oo<l condition. "Ve had no

chicks troubled with disease.

BIG HELP"
Say.MbI....lppll'armer 01

.

-.
.

D
West Point, MIB8.:.Jan. !t 1928.

r. LeCear'.StookPOWder. Dr_ L. D. LeGear Meaicinc \;c).,
st. Louis, Mo.
I am engaged in the dairy busl

ness, and nothing has been of such
a big help and wonderful benefit to
me as Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders.
I miltit with the feed, It keep&' my
cows healthy, and they give more

milk than ever, and I cet a much
higher teat.
Am milking sixteen Jeneya, hut

expect to add tomy herd from time
to time. My barn is concreted, haa
.electric lights and other conven

iences. I would never be without
Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders. I t has
helped me to make a succeea ofmy
business.

.

Route I, Box 8. A. W. Gable.

"

. .

Mr. Gable h.... only 16 cows but Dr.LeGear'. Stocle
Powders is a big factor in the success of his b.... incss.

·Dr. LeCear's
Stock Po","ders'

D..L.D.r..GI!4T,V.S., in Surgeon'. Robe
Graduate Ontario Veterinary ColJcKe
1892. Veterinary practice for 30 yenre:
Poultry export, author,lecturero.ud au ..

thorityonailmootaof Stockn.ndPoultey •

.-GUARANTEE
"Get any Dr, LeGear product
Irom your local dealer. Use it
all. 11 not satisfied, return
empty container to dealer
and he witt refund your

money."
.or Poaltr:r 1I'0r Stook
Poullry Preserl.,. Antlsepllc Healing
tlon-Mlneral-ized Powder
Lice Powder Siock Powders-
Worm Pills Mlneral-Ized
Chick [!Iarrhoea Hog Preserlpllon

Tablets Heave and DIs-
Poultry Worm temper Remedy

Powder Worm Remedy
Cold Tablets Gall Remedy
Poultry Bowel Bllsler (Spavin

Regulalor Remedy)
Head LIce Anllseptlc Healing

Remedy 011
Sore Head Remedy Colle Remedy
Roup Remedy EyeWater
Roup Pills Unlment
Fly and Insect Fly Chaser

Powder ScrewWormKlUer
Garden Insecticide
Dip and Disinfectant

Read his lettel'
It is one of thousands received from
fanners and dairymen having small
herds. Big breeders write in same way.

-MINERAL·IZED-

THOUSANDS upon thousands offarmers,
. dairymen and stock raisers have used this

old reliable prescription for the past 35 years,
Get a pail or package from your dealer today.
If you do notfind that your cows give more

and richermilk and your horses andmules do
better work, return the empty container to

your dealer and hewill refurrd your money. .

Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders=-Mlneral-ized

contains the proper minerals and ingredients
needed in winter, which are lacking in winter
feeds-TONICS to sharpen the appetite, aid
digestion, purify the blood-LAXATIVES to

correct bowel trouble- VERMIFUGE S to

expe 1worms-MINERALS for bone and blood.

WHITE DIARRHOEA-Protect your
chicks against this deadly disease which kills mil
lions annually, Save them with Dr. LeGear's
Chick Diarrhoea Tablets. Get a can from your
dealer. If not satisfied with results, your money
will be refunded,
EGGS-Dr.LeGear'.PoultryPrescription-Mineral
ized, keepshenshealthy,vigorousandlaying. Insures better
fertility. Contains all the essential minerals for egg produc
tion, rich blood, bone tissues and feathers-tonics for blood,
nerves and egg organs-conditioners for the digestive organs
-laxatives for the bowels. Get a pail or package from your

dealer. Use all. Ifnot satisfied, yourmoneywill be refunded.

FREElDr; LeGea.'sBigStock Book:
"Care and Treat-

mentofStock andPoultry"-128 pages; SOillus

trations. A scientific treatise on diseases, treatment and care

ofhoreea,cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry.Ask your dealer for
free copy, or send us 10 cents to cover mailing.
Dr.L.D.LeGearMedicineCo"St.Louis,Mo.

/

REES 5?S2S?S?S25?S?S?S?S?S.

at low w'holesale prIces. Very
'\\1tere Else CaItYou)'

a.tt racttve premi urn s. Big SO\'-

Make Ne I 200�1'Ing of about 5(} per cent rrorn

�leut:l?typr!���k �O����t I�nh�;-:
ar.y .

0

menta. Send for rfree ca.tn log P f·t·tod-av, Satisfaction guaranteed. ro I In
WIClIITA NURSERY & SEED HOUSE .,Box n, Wichita, Kans,," 3Weeks.

This

Trade-Mark

is a Guarantee

of Quality

A 5c egg, plus a half
�::::;;;:::t1jr"1l�cent for incuba- -

rion expense, prod
uces a lSc chick in
21 days.

AUTOMATIC
INCUBATORS

I make money for you whether you sell chick. Dr
raise them. Automatic Egg Turning T�ay•. Can't
overheat or underhear. Automatic ventilation and
moteture control. Big hatches of strong healthy
chicks. Fourteen model. Automatic Incubaeere-e

Eleven models Automatic Brooders .

Smd fOT big free catalol: and coml>lele information.

The Automatic Incubator Company
Established 19U- DELAWARE, OHIO
_ •• Dept.l" -----,

r-
--

I
Youmay Name-----------------------I
aendme II Calalog Addre••I---�----------

I and I... I

!.!:'::�o:_ J

Basketry
REEDS - UASES- SU:-IDRY SUPI'LIES
. \ nlousnut. pr-of'Itnb le, and Iasr-Inut lng cnAF1�.

)(nl,e useful R.l't!CIU3 for rour own home and f�lft.s
thftt will delight your frieurls.

write tor our Descrl utlve Price-List.

THE ROUNDREED �n'c:. CO.

DCI.t..I{, 785 \\'ashlngtonSt.,N,·w Yorl< ('Ity
We Shi All Orders Prepaid.

A.5'AVEMONEYON$9��l-fJ!LE4par& £�
Alfalts. Much cheaper than Clover and tWIce 118 I"'!'ftfIo
able. Oar prices wiU eave YOQ Bill'Money. Have blll.bed

:mnlity Clover� Sweet Clover, Timothy. GniSs Seeds of

fI�!,!�gnd�:;ul���: l�Fl'e�d :;f�����:i�l'r.�
on mon�..J"'back guarantee, Samolea free. Write tod�.
BERRY &EED CO., Box 11536 Olarlnda, Iowa

F'SH
ron LF.!:'i'l'. New Salted fish InBr+ne,
100 Ib.l:;e�3. net wetebt, Holland Her ..

rill).t $9. 00; :'\01'\\'[1)" $7.5(): Hound 811 ..re
$7.50) FlntLnko}iC'lTlng $7 .5U; 'Vllil.eflsh $1 :?OO •

...\.100 nrcsri smoked fhh in 1 {}I lb. Boxes. wt.tte ..

fish $1.60; C11Ubs �1.60: Carp $1.00; ('hunk Trout

$�.!!O; Chunk 'Salmon $2.20: Flnnnn HndcUes. 15 lb.

IJr'X('S U.RO. Fresh Frf'zen ('::rp, ]00 1b. Box $3.75.

�hcenhcR(ls $5.75. Remit w1lh ('rder. Freight or express

!,hipme-nts. Green Bay Fish Company. Green BaY. Wi ..
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POULTRY PROFITS'
Hens minus Oyster Shell are hens minus eggs.

• • * •

To put' the plus into poultry raising, keep Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell-Flake before your flock all the time. A more
than 98% pure Calcium Carbonate contentmakes it rich
in eggshell material. With more eggshell material yourhens can produce more eggs, and make themselves meat
ier, stronger-boned fowl

,
Themajority of the successful poultrymen in the countryhave realized the "plusage" ofPilot'Brand for years. They
always say "Pilot Brand," because it is a sure way to get
purified, triple-screened, odorless, wasteless Oyster Shell
always. One bagofPilot Brand is just as good as another.

OT,STER SBELL PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

8.en BuD...... St. Lou.., ....

Insures Superior Pure Bred Chicks.
White Diarrhea and T. B. Birds Rejected From Flocks.

I 'WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
All Chick prices l�c lower than last year. Greater production at lese cost means a bi� savin� which I am �vin� you.

CHICKS SHIPPED C. O. D.

Valuable Poultry Book Free
Tells results of a lifetime of successful feeding, matin�, trap-nestin�, STATEACCRE.DITING. Tells how to turn Poultry into GOLD with Famous
Sunflower Strains of' Poultry, Baby Chicks, E��, Brooders and Supplies. Write to

E. A. BERRY, SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM
Box 9S Ne'W'ton, Kansas

Sa��!�����;ry�
SALINA, ��SAS�
Daby Cblcks, brooder stoves and poultry supplieR. 'rlIis
hatchery I. equipped with SMITH FOltCE nnAUGH'l'
INCUBA'l'ORB. Alwa.vs hatching aood, strong, healthy,
vlgOr(lllS chicks that live and grow, \Ve guarantee 100 per
cent llve healthy purebred chicks to our customers. If sat
lsfaction means anything to you, buy trom the Salina.
Hatchery. we guarwltce our chicks to be as represented.
We aro located on tho best shipping point in Kansas,

�lti�ir��1I���. s1���a a�II]����t��lU�l u; U.CI�� r�I\I�t�S ��
81. This hatchery Is owned and operated by Bryce Muir
and J. B. Berkley. Writ. fer eataloau•.

�Vrite for Free BOOk
The Safety Hatch Incubator hutches ilion

chicks, because of many patented hatchingfeatures. The Morris Brooder brings chicks
through in best possible condition, They
will help you increase your poultry opera
tions profitably. Thousands ot' satisfied users •.

Investigate before you buy. Write for free
catalog, Evidence Folder and rlamc of neaten
dealer.

The Morris Mfg.-Co.
910 E. Russell St., £1 Reno, Oklahoma

..

'6 sizes ....$o to ""ISo chick cap:tcitie;
Live dealer wanted In t:Very town,
where we do not already have one

Do Your Eggs Hatch?
BY GEORGE P.USSELL

Along with our other poultry work
we do quite a lot of custom hatching.
If you want to find out the disposition
of people and the hatchability of eggs
just try custom hatching for a while.
The great majority of eggs that come

to our hatchery are first class and
hatch from 60 to 80 pel' cent, this in
cluding cracked eggs and infertile eggs
which usually run about 10 to 15 per
cent.

, Iu checking over the records of last
season, we were surprised to find that
with the thousands of eggs we hatched
we only had three 01' four customers
who did not get more than a 50 per
cent hatch.
As a rule you can tell from the ap

pearance of the eggs whether they
have had good care and -if they have
been well selected; but this doesn't al-'
ways mean that you will get a good
hatch. I have two lots of eggs in mind
that wiII serve as illustration or what
can happen to' eggs to prevent them
from qatching.
One 100t of eggs were brought by per,.

sons who live in a small town and bad
bought 500 eggs from a flock they bad
never seen. Nor did they know the
owner. They did not even look at the
eggs before they sent them to us for
hatching. When we were ready to
place the eggs in the machine I found
that many of the eggs had been gath
ered during very wet weather, that' ap
parently clean nests bad not been pro
vided and many of the eggs had been
washed. Now, washing an egg that is
slightly soiled, in clean water with a
clean brush, does not do it much harm
if any, but these eggs had the appear
ance of having been washed 'with a
dish rag and were slick and greasy
looking. I called the customer who
had sent the eggs and told him he was
wasting his money in trying to hatch
chicks frpm such eggs; but he told me
to go ahead and he would be satisfied
with what Chicks he got. He had
about 200 pretty good chicks f'rorn 500
eggs.

.

The other case I remember very well
was a well selected, fine looking lot
of eggs, and everything seemed all
right till the first test was made.'
There was almost ::!5 per cent clear or
infertile eggs. I called the folks who
had sent the eggs and they said they
had plenty of male birds and could
not account for the lack of fertility.
The second test showed us a large per
centage of dead germs, Dr eggs that
had started to incubate and died the
first 10 or 12 days. This test brought
the unhatchable eggs to about 50 per
cent. I called again and they were
inclined to believe that it was the
fault of the incubator, as they had
been able to g-et fairly good hatches
under hens earlier in the season. So
they sent more eggs.
The second batch turned out about

the same, and I happened to be in the
neigbhorhood of this flock soou after
this and made a special trip to see
this flock. I have never in all my
poultry experience seen a flock of
chickens so out, of contlttlou and lay
ing as many eggs as they were. The
flock contained about 300 hens that
were laring 'better than 100 eggs a
day, but you could hardly find a real
healthy looking hen in the bunch, and
this rather high production was what
had fooled the folks that were taking
care of them. They had taken it for
granted that as long as they were get
till)! eggs their liens were heu lthy and
really had patd little nttentiou to them.
I afterward learned that about 25 per
cent of these birds died, altho the own
ers. began doctoring them at once after
they realized their coudition.
I cite these two illustrations to' show

what unusual things can come in the
way of getting good hatches.
The condition or the flock has more

to do with the eggs than anv other one
thiug. With a good healthy flock of
hens that have plenty of the right kind
of feed and good range, one will find
the eggs lia tchlnz under almost unbe
lievable circumstances.

Our Best Three Offers
One DId subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; or one three-year subserlp
tion, $2.-Advertlsement.
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I Blood-Testing Flocks
Avoids Chick Losses

Science now agrees that "bacillar)' w
'

diarrhea" which causes so h lg-h It d

[�;�:el�a.\:�OI�:�� ,'!-m���- baby chicks can
test all parent flocks,"
Lhey say.The Kansas Ag
r+cutturat College. after
a careful five year test,
asserts that "day old
chicks from flocks not
affected with bacillary
white diarrhea have a

40% grea ter chance to
live 'than those from
fioc]ts so affected. This
estilnate is very con
servative and based up
on quite extensive in
vestiga tlons." Thousands
of paul try raisers back
this statement up with
their own experience.
Ev�ry one of your

chicks ·that dies means
so many dollars of prof
It GONE! So, why try
to raise ordinary, non
tested chicks, when, for
the same cost- you can
have my Lincoln Hatch
ery Blood-Tested chicks?
I will set over a million pure-bred egg, Ihi
year, "very one of them from birds that hartbeen blood-tested by experienced men. E\'e�bird In my ,flocks that this test 'Picked o�
as a Hearrler" of bacillary white diarrhea
has been eliminated.

Why Lincoln Hatchery Blood-Teated
Chicks Are More Profitable to Buy
E\'ery Lincoln Hatchery baby chick I,

strong, sturdy, from carefully culled flock,
selected by a poultl'Y judge for health, t)'P\
stamina, high egg-yield. And ,NOW blood.
testing all of my parent flocks safe�uard,
the baby ch i cks against the most fatal chl,t
disease known. Thus, I have reduced your
chance for loss with Lincoln Hutcherr
Chicks to an absolute minimum! Yet. YOU
'PAY NO INC'REASE FOP.I THIS EXTR!
,PROTECTION and QUALITY!
17 Standard Varieties-Standard Pricli
Na turally. you might expect me to charge ynu mr.n

for these chicks. so expensively tested. thun yuu m.ult
have to P83 tor ordinary chicks. But my llJ'ICl!:l 3rt
tho same as usually Quoted for non-tested chlt-ks! ,\rd
you can choose from 17 of tho finest. most IHufltabli
varieties-all blood-tested I '''ritA me tcdur for Dl1
1I0W l"'HF.]� poultry book. Gives nU tho farL.; nbout
blood-testtns, feeding. care, etc, It, Is leREI';, Wtlu

The LincolnHatchery,3903SouthSt., Lincoln,Nel

BIG HUSKY

9CHICKS \ \\\, ,

.'
,

ONLy8cUp .

'

13 varieties, a-ccredlted flocks.
rper-son a.l ly supervised by men
rience Is your safeguard. Live

anteed. 'Catalog FREE.

SUPERIOR

'l'ells results otmanyyears aueeessful feed
Ing,matlng, trapnestlng,ITATlACCREDlltil
.g."tro�(�0'i"yfa��l:r��J�� r.�� fc��CeK�
eggs brooders and snppUes.' Sunflower
,POUlt.,. Porm, Box' 33 Nowton, K.n�

MAnER-BR[D CHICJ(S
From World'8 Largest poultry breeding orgamzaU()1I.
S,.,. Aooredlled, We breed for capacity 200 egg' a���yearly. 14 varietieo. Utility Chicka low •• 80 each.

Llive delivery. prepaid, Prompt aervlee, CATALOG'AFR:o.MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS, Bo" 2 COLUMB , ,

��r�n.�&n��!.�SUPEIl ACCREDI1'BD CIlICKB-be8t that cllll

produced-STUONOEST GUARANTF:t: ever�ten. that chicks will arrive safely ,\NIl [reiMost IIboral replace offer. Getcatalog. AddleSrnoMDZROPo.FAJlu&HATOB&BY, Dept., 405 FoSTDoDGE. 0



Ihrn onr Farmer.' lI.rket ...... bra
yonr .urplu. Into profit••

Ba,. tkra oar Parm...• lI.rket .ad .

llione,. oa yoar f.... produe� pare -

BABY CHIOKS

POULTRY

REAL QUAi,ITY CHICKS. BIG, STRONG,
healthy Smith hatched chicks from 'per

sonally Inspected free range flocks of high
quality. Extra good winter layers. Live

delivery guaranteed. Lowest prices on lead

Ing varietIes. Free prIce list. McMaster

Hatchery, 802 ElInwood St., Dept. A, Osage
City, Kan.

B. C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS FROM

'Certified (1924) B plus flock. 1928 chIcks
sIred by sons 2�5-260 and grandsons 284-296

egg hens, purchased from Kansas State

AgrIcultural College. Healthy, large; Incu- H",tchlng eggs, baby chlcl's and breeding

bate 26-oz. eggs, all produced on our ranch. stock from accredited cerLlfied. Accredlte,l

Total output thIs season will be'SO,OOO. Plenty

I
and certified. B. W. D. tested flock 0(

dates now open; ten chicks or a thousand. fered for sale. Order dIrect from th ..

25 per cent books order. $15 hundred pre- breeder. LIsts upon request. Kansas Poul

paid. Circular. The Stewart Ranch, Good- try Improvement Association. G. T. Klein,

land, Kan. Man'hattan, Kan.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four On. Four
time time. Word. tim. time.

, f1.00 ".20 18 ..••.• .,.80 • 8.82
1.10 1.62 17 ..•••. 2.70 8.U-
1.20 1.84 28 ..•••• 1.80 8.18
1.10 4.11 28 .••••• 2.10 1.28
1.40 4.48 10 .••••• '.00 1.80
1.60 4.80 11 ..••.• '.10 1.11
1.60 &.U 13 ..•... 1.20 10.24
1. 70 &.44 11 ...... •. 80 10.68
1.80 &.7' 14 .••••• '.40 10.88
1.10 '.08 16 ..•••. 1.&0 11.20
2.00 '.40 11 ..•..• 1.80 11.&2
2.10 '.71 n ...... 1.70 11.84
2,20 7.04 lB ..•.•• 1.80 12.18
2.10 7." 88 ...... 1.10 12.48
2.40 7.18 40 .•..•. 4.00 12.80
2.60 8.00 41 ...... 4.10 11.12

BABY OmOKS
;)

MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS. HEAVY LAY- -YOU BUY BETTER CHIOKS FOR LESS

ers. Leading breeds. �8.80 hundred up, money guaranteed alive or re-placed free.

Catalo.g free. Mathis Farms, Box 108, Par- Shipped anywhere $8 to $20 per 100, 2,000

sons, Kan. given away free with orders from Colwell

WHITE'S QUALITY CHIOK'S F'ROM GOOD Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

selected flocks, priced right, 100% live ELECTRIC HATCHED OHICKS ARE BET-

delivery. Wh�te's Hatchery, Rt. 4, North ter. Pure bred, productive, healthy. Sent

Topeka, Kan. prepaid, full count. Free literature. Don't

VIGOROUS BABY CHICKS: LEADING
walt until ready for chicks hefore ordering.

varieties, 9c to 16c prepaid, 100 per cent
Salt CIty Hatchery, Hutchinson, Kan.

live guaranteed. Golden Rule Hatchery, ACCREDITED CHICKS: TRAPNESTED,

Minneapolis, Kan. Pedigreed SIre, and Quality Matings.

Sl(NGLE COMB WHITE-BROWN LEG-
Bred direct 'from 200-318 egg Official Rec-

,

R k
ord Stock. 12 varieties, 8th to 14c. Free

horns, Brahma-Whlte and Barred oc s, catalog. Booth Farms Box 628 Olin ton

ISlngle Comb Reds. Selmears Hatchery, Mo
,,'

Howard" Kan.
.

Bm'ELEY'S QUALITY CHICKS-KANSAS'

BABY CHICKS: ROCIKS, REDS, ORPING- Accredited Buff Orplngtons-Whlte wv-
tons, Wyandottes llc and Leghorns 10c, andottes, S. C. Reds, Barred Rocks, Ban-on

White Langshans 12c. Postpaid. Ivy Vine and Hollywood White Leghorns. Catalogue
Hatchery, EsI<rldge, Kan. free. Beeley Hatchery Coldwater Kan.

STEINHOFF CHICKS. WE ARE NOW
"

taking off regular hatches, fifteen breeds,
MISSOURI ACCREDITED CHICKS.-ROCKS

So up. Catalog and' prices free. Steinhoff -Reds, Wyandottes, Orplngtons, Twelve

Hatchery, Osage City, Kan. W'�lf!S :rl'1����:�: F���re�';,ns'D.;';�:r8.Dol�a::e
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY, Book. Appleton ,City Hatchery, Appleton

$13.00, 100, prepaid live delivery gua ra.n- City, Mo.
'

teed. February or March delivery. Myers BETTER BARRED ROCKS: SHOW WI'N
Hatchery, Clay Center, Kan.

ners, good layers; flock Grade A-state

CHICKS, GET OUR PRICES AND EAR'LY accredited blood-tested four years. Baby
order discount on all breeds before order- Chicks, $20 and $16; order from this ad or

Ing. Write at once to Oklahoma Breeding send for catalog, Moorhouse Hatchery

'Farms; Box 208, Medford, Okla. Murdocl" Kan.
'

FREE BOOK BROODING, FEEDfNG, BEST QUALITY CHICKS. FROM HEALTHY

housing. Single Comb White Leghorn Range flocks. Leghorns, $10; ,Rocks, F...,ds,
chIcks from trapnested hens. Write N. R. Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $11: White Lang-

Bickford, Box K, Oswego. Kansas. shans, Rhode Island 'Whites, Light Brahmas,

-CHICKS 8c UP. PURE BRED. FROM $12. Assorted, $8. Postpaid. Ideal Hatchery,

heavy laying flocks. 100% alive. Lead- Eskridge, Kan.

Ing br-eed s. Catalog Free. Rex Poultry "'B"'R,,-'-E-'D="'T-'-O,-"''-'L'-'Ao'Y--C-H=I�CK--S-.--P-E-R--1-0-0-:-L-E-G-
Co .. Box 322, Clinton, Missouri. horns, $11; Rocks, Reds, Ol1plngtons,

CHICKS-QUALITY GUARANTEED. LEG- Wyandottes, $13. Accredited 'flocks. Trlp'le

horns, $10,00; Rocks, Reds and' Wyan- Tested for IIvahllIty. 100% alive, prepaid.

dottes, $12.00. Free ctrcular. Humansville Catalog Free. Standard Poultry, Farms,

HatcherY, Box 662, Humansville, Mo. Box 2, Chillicothe, Missouri.

BARTON COUNTY HATCHERY: LAF.oG- ACCREDITED CHIX-THE KANSAS AC-

est accredited hatchery In territory. All credited label assures you our chicks are

leading breeds. Only chicks from accredited from pure bred flocks, rigorously culled for

'flocks. Wm. H, ,Drehle, Prop.,Great Bend', ,Ks. type, vitality and production. Write for

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS B W D AC- prices. 100% live delivery guaranteed. Muir

credited. Blood tested flo�k" oniy. 'Thlr- Hatchery, Box B80, Salina, Kan.

teen varieties, 10 to 14 cents. Catalog and FE}!'RIS BEST EGG STRAIN S. C. WHITE

price list free. Superior Hatchry, Drexel, Mo.
Leghorn chicks Accredited and Blood

SHORT - WAY HATCHERY: J E, R S E Y �"a"I�eS�'$l�lr��r �un�6rOed�0B���<i;:gor����g���:
Black Giants, and other leading breeds. Write for folder featuring six other var-

Farm prices, custom hatching. Satlsfac- leties Lees Accredited Hatchery Cold-
tion *,!�ranteed. J. T. Short, Prop. Har- water, Kan.

'

per, : BIG DISCOUNTS. SPECIAL OFFERS FOR

COOPER S STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS; orders now. Quality-Vitality Bred Ch lc k s.

Clearing ,I1S0.00 per month said a cus- 'State Accredited. Finest breeding. Records

tomer today. Buy proven qualrty. Seven to 307 eggs yearly. Prompt 100% live dellv

varieties. Catalog. Cooper Hatchery, Gar- erv, Leading hreeds. Big catalog In colors

den CIty. Kan. free. Lindstrom Hatchery & Poultry Farm,

HOLLYWOOD S. C. WHITE LEGHORN B=o-,-X�l,'-O-,O-'"�C"-I'-,I,-n-,t�on,,,.'-,-'l\o_J-,-o,-.__--_-----
chicks for March dellvery from choice 'FREEl BROODER WITH YOUR CHICK

layers mated to cockerels from hens laying Order. Here's a real O,ffer! A high grade

200-311 eggs. Creasser Poultry Farm, Val- brooder with your order <for 200 or more

ley Center, Kan. -ch tcka. Lowest prices In years. All stan-

SUNSHINE CHICKS. FROM SUNNY KAN- Ui��ou�rel��-;:;,���.7d l}hl�k:r�l:eaJ' noMI�I�:��
sas. Gtve us a trtat and you will come -ductton. We also specta.Ilae on 3-week-old

again. It will pay you to write for err- 'chicks. Big catalog In colors-Free. Write
cutar-, Kensington Accredited Hatchery, today. Miller Hatcheries, Box 2606, Lan-

Kensington, Kan. caster, Mo.

QUEEN QUAklTY CHICKS HATCHED -C"-U=-'S"'T-'-O'--'M=H-'-A-T-C-H-I-N-G-.-I-(-N-O-W--Y-O-U-R-C-H-IX-.
from excellent purehred. state accredited Get free list of best flocks In county. Buy

flocks. Exceptional qual_Jty. Prices reason- your eggs, and we hatch them In Mammoth

able. For Information "rite. Wilk Hatch- Buckeye. Reserve space now. 3 'hc per egg.

ery. Clearwater, Kan. -Less for large amounts. 12 years' experl

LIGHT BRAH'MAS, W Y AND 0 T T E S, ence. Chlx from our own White Leghorns,

Rocks, Single and Rose Comb F.'eds. High 9c. Chicken Village, Bendena. Kan.

quality chlx at a low price, satisfaction

guaranteed. Give us a trial. Burllngton
Hatchery, Burlington, Kan.

Dll§IPH....AY lHleadhngs
I.play headings are eet only In ,the Blze

etv le of type above. It Bet entirely In
It.1 lettero, count 16 letten as a line.
th capital. and .mall letter., count 22
er! as a line. Th. rate I. ,1.60 each Ineer-
tor the dleplay heading. One line head

I on Iy. Figure the remainder of your ad
tlsement on regular word ba.le and add
cost of the headlne.

- �

RELIABLB ADVBBTISING

e believe tha.t &II claulfled IIveetock
real e&t",te &dvertleemente In thl. paper
reliable and we exercise the utmost

e In accepting thl" msa of advertising.
wever, as practically eve,rythlng adver
d h a s DO fixed market value IUld optn
s as to WQ,lIth vary. we· cannot gua.rant,ee
lot.ellon. In cas.. of hone"t dispute
will endeavor to bring a.bou,t .. _t
ctory adjustment between buyer and Bell
but we will not attempt to settle dl.

teo where the partlee have vilified each
betore appealing to us.

••U,y Advu'nert: Be '8,e '0 IIo'e Off 7-
" Ih. headin, un", "'AlicAl ,08 1110'" ;'0.,. fJd
lisemcnl 'Uri. We conno' be ,e"on,ible lor cor

I clasri!ical;on 01 od, con'a;";,,, ",o,e ,"".. orse

ducl unless Ihe clollijico,ioIJ i.s IIoled ott order,

BABY OHIOKS

�l rw,\ LITY CHICKS WRITE PRATT
Chicl< Hat.chery, Box lil, Pratt, Kan.

IIY CI-llCIKS. CATALOGUE FRmE.
.l3\�l'I\':, Farm Hatchery, Queen City, Mo.

.1l'Tlne HATCHED, BLOOD TESTED
('IIit-b, Free feed. Write U. S. Hatchery,
:11t. lcu n.
.\ l3 v 1 '1-I-IC-}{-S-8--T-O--1-2-C-E-;o.l-'T-S-.-'-W-R-I-T-E
["I' prlca list. WHey's Hatcheries, Cam-
1(1.c:P. J.,;:" n.

IICI(,; TWEhVE VARIETIES. LOW AS
�U hUl1dred. Jenkins Accredited Hatchery,
w(\ll, tcn n.
F'I' I,:J:: :-;:-,-:B=-=R-=E"'E=D-:S-B=-CA-=B"'Y"--C-H=IC=K"'S"-,-'F=R""O::-M:":
aCl:l:('41iled flocks, low prices. Glenn Davi
n, (lI'and P.'lver, Iowa.
III'I'I'�- ROCK BABY CHICKS FROM
hca\'�' lavers, pure bred ·f-arm raised.

�__�'dr�on, Chanute, Kan.
Oil II'IIITE DIARRHEA, CHOLERA,
Bla(},i!Q:Hl, use SureShot No.1. Guaran ..

e,l. �1. SUl'eShot Co .. St. Paul, Kan.
AllY CHICKS FROM GOOD FARM
fI!J(:�Ui, Heavy breeds, 15c; light, 121hc.
rella,rl, Hill, 1180 High, Topeka, Kan.

�y I'HOVEN QUALITY CHICKS FROM

;\"ma,n that knows poultry. Licensed judge.
� Holton Hatchery, Holton, Kan.

[;�8 HOLLYWOOD LEGHORNS. CHICKS

st;,m'l"Clccted yearling hens $10. Eggs $6
-

!ll�, Edwin Kamm, Halstead, Kan.

YnY' I�"�,XSAS HATCHED CHICKS, LEAD

bvg \"1' IClles. Custom hatching and rugged

/Ins, ('licks. Babcock Hatchery, Harper,

B�Y OmOKS

YOUNG'S CHICKS-FROM CERT-O-CULD
Flocks: White Wyandottes, Silver Wyan

dottes, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Orplng
tons, Reds, 11c; WhIte Leghorns, Buff Leg�
horns, Anconas, 10c; Prompt shipment.
100 % delivery, satisfaction guaranteed. Al
fred Young Hatcheries, Wakefield, Kan.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS PROVE OURS

pay-Tompkins dark S. C. Reds, backed
by high eg� record stoctc. Eggs $7, chicks

$14. S. C. Barron Leghorns headed by cock
erels from trapnested hens with recorda

from, 270 to 294. Lay within 4 and 5 months.

Eggs $6.50, chicks $13. 100"10 live guarantee..
10% deposit, remainder C. O. D. R. D.
Cadwell, La.wrence, Kan.

CRAWIPOIRD ClHlllCIKS
Kansas Accredited chicks. All POilular

breeds. Guaranteeed hundred percent live,

����thib���1v:�'ult�;n�al�f�e .:::ga�e���II;[�:
different breeds. No obligations. Wrl,t.
today. CI8wford Hatc'hery, Dept. 2, Hor

ton. Kan.

Shaw's IHlngJh1 ({]ll".md1�CJh1nelk§
of "Heavy Egg Producers" or "Husk,.

Quality" stock are priced right In 14 lead

Ing varieties. Postpaid. Write for literature..
Shaw Hatcheries, Box K228, Emporia, or

0ttawa, Kansas.

S01U1tJh1W�St lHl.mteJh1�ry
Fresh aIr hatched quality chicks all lead

Ing varieties, eggs from personally Inspected
pure bred and blood tested flocks farmers'

prIces, Ralph E. Griffith, Mgr .. Kiowa, Kan.

ONH....v 8 'rO rz CIEN'rS
For Fluffy healthy chicks of Leghorn ....

Rocks, Reds, Orptng tons and Wyandotte ...

.Postpaid. Write for literature. ,Square Deal
-Hatchery, Melvern, Kan.

IBH....O0D l' IE.S1r IED
Younkins Chlcks-},'rom Blood tested, ac

credited and egg-bred flocks. $8. SO up.

Shipped C. O. D. Get our catalog, prices and
free hrooder offer. Younltln's Hatchery, Box
160'. Wakefield, Kan.

SJh1hurrIl CJh1nelks are Better
say thousands of chick buyers. Write tor

our tree catalog and Instructive poultry
hook and low, prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Box

12�, Greentop, Mo.

WIE AlPlPIEAlL
WHERE QUALITY, SERVICE, SATISFAC-
tion and fair prices are desired. Five

years Standardizing behind our efforts. Get
our prices before you 'buy, Sunflower Far-rna

Hatchery, Bronson, Kan,

Big IHlusky CJh1nelks9 8e Up
13 varieties accredited flocks. LI\'e ar

rival on time guaranteed. 9 years experi
ence warrants satisfaction. Get our cata ..

log-sen t free. Superior Hatchery, Box S-8,
Windsor, Mo.

'rIESl'IED IBAIBV ClHIllCIK§
We sell only chicks from flocks that we

have tested for bacillary white diarrhea.

Leading varieties, special attention g!\'en
early orders. Write for lnatlng and _price
list. Kemah Poultry Farm and Hatchery,
Larned. Kan.

I WOULD URGE FARMERS
TO GROW AT LE'ACOi A SMALL

AC�E'AGE OF iWE."1>E
SUI3STITUTES. ETC,

WAKE UP. YOU!!
I'M TJ.IE NIGI.lT WATCI-tMAN!
WHAO 'YE H-HNK nUc;, I�
A OORMITORY?



:� Kanea» Farmer lor Fevruary 11, l'
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BMlY CHICKS BANTAMS

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

LEGHORNB-WHITE ORPINGTON8'-BUFF
State Accll"e�lited Clhliclk§
ALL VARIETIES - FDOM EGG LAYING
strain. $13.00-100; $63.00-500. Broiler $11.00

per 100. delivered prepald-100% live. Clrcu
qar free. 'l119Chbauser Hatchery. 2120 S. Sanita-
te. Wichita. Kan.

.

BUFF ORIPINGTON COCKERELS
each, Bobby Osborne; Rexford•.K.n'

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERJ!JLS
.

.

each. George Webber. Quincy. Kan.'
PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON E$5 per hundred. Cockerels. $2.50 eJohn Carroll. Lewis. Kan.

.

'BUFF COCHlIN BANTAMS $5 PAIR. Carl
Plock. Clay Center. Kan.

IMPORTED ENGLISl"[ BARRoON HIGHEST
pedigreed· blood lines. ·S. C. W. Leghorns.,

trapnest record 303 eggs. Chicks. eggs.
choice cockerels. Guaranteed. Geo. 'Patter-'
Bon, Richland, Kan. '

LARGE STRAIN ENGLISH SINGLE OOMB
White Leghorns; baby chicks ,12 hun

dred. 500 each week. First hatch February
22. Guarantee 'a.ltve, Prepaid. Mrs • .Elmer
Matney. Richland. Kan .

BUFF ORPINGTON CO C K ERE LS
.po"�W�;lo�:�e·ii���;· ���:.erJ���r8. Unl

LARGE EARLY BUFF ORPINGTO:-.1 COerels from winter layers. $2.50 anti 13Mrs. Claude Bridgeman. AbbYVille. Kan:
SINGLE COMB. BUFF ORlPrNGTON Cerels hatched from Byers Superior ll,r'eggs $5.00. '$7.00 and $10.00. Eggs for h,t

�:-iC�.w�:h�';,,:<��OI�a��ckS $10.00 each. It

DUOKS AND GEESE

200 DARK MUSCOVY DUCKS. FRED KU
cera. Clarkson. Nebr.

Q1lIIallity Clhlliclk§=§ell"VnCe
.

We deliver chicks bred to Improve your
flock. Hatched and handled carefully. No
beUer place to order. Service and. satis
faction guaranteed. with each shipment.
Write for chick booklet and prices. Augusta
Hatcheries. Inc .• Augusta. Kan •• Box 367-D.

WHITEl PEKIN DUCKS $2.00•. DRAKES.
$2.50. Rosser Davis. Stratton. Colo.

EMBDEN GANElERS FROM PRIZE WlJN
nlng stock. Violet Price. Baldwin. Kan.

BUFF ORiPINGTON' DUCKS. $1.50 E.A:OH;
drakes. $2.00: Chait. Lau.terbach, .May

field. Kan.

WHITE LEGHORN BABY CHICKS. $12
per hundred from hens whose' mothers

laid 180-190 eggs and roosters' mothers 220-
240 eggs. Eggs $6 per hundred. Harders
Hatchery. Whitewater. Kan. .

100 FINE. HUSKY HIGH PRODUCING
Barron White Leghorn cockerels. Sired

by 'cocks from pedigreed hens with trap
nest records from 280 to 306. $3.50 each.
Satisfaction. R. D. Cadwell. La,,'rence. Kan.
TRAPNESTED. IMPORTED, ENG LIS H
Barron White Leghorns. A few hundred

surplus chicks and eggs everv ten days from
heavy producing breeders. F.'easonable. Fra ..

zer Poultry Farm, Route 5. Topeka. Kan.
DON'!!' WORK! LET OUR' HEoNS SCRATC'R
for you. White Leghorns, English Bar

ron. large breed. 304-316 egg strain. En
tire flock tested by expert poultry judge.
Eggs; range 100-$6.00. Special pen 100-
$8.00. Hillview Poultry Farm. Miltonvale.
Kan. PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

WHITE 'CHINESE GEESE). PAIR $7.50-
Trio $10.50. Mrs. Edith Wright. Rt. 8.

St. John. Kan.
1L.1I.n1l1l�'§ 1rll"ijplne H§" Clhliclk§
Leading Varieties-Chicks by the thousand

$9.00 to $14.00. Heavy Laying strains-culled
by an expert. Continuous fresh air and mois
ture hatches sturdy, healthy chlcks.,.-that·s
why Smith hatched chtctcs are better. De
Hvered pcstpald 100 % alive. Our complete
satisfaction guaran tee protects you. The
�d Hatchery, Prote'etlon, Kansas.

IBAIBV ClHIllCIK§

DUCKS. GEESE. FOURTEEN LEADING
varieties. low prtce, Free circular, John

Hass, Bettendorf. Iowa.
PUR'E BRED GIANT ROUEN DUCKS FOR

sale. Dra.kes $4.00 and nens $3.00. ILeo
nora Smith, Gove, Kan.

ORPINGTON-EGGS
EGG S. CQ�KS. BUFF ORPINOTOWrite Mrs."G. G. Richards. HaViland, Ii
PURE BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS. HEllayers, large bone; frrun prize winnlstock. $5.00 per hundred. No. 1 pen IIfor 15; $5.00 for 30 eggs. Eva Serant'Rush Center, Kan.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

Feeding Methods Free. Do not hatch or
buy a single chick before you write for our
'free feeding methods. My method will save
one-third on feed cost and will raise 90
per cent of your chicks. This Is a conserva
tive statement. Write now and get this
free. Wayne N. Shinn. Box 2, Gr.eentop.
Missouri.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS SUPERIOR
cockerels. $3 and $5. Nellie Sperling. Hlll

City, Kan.
MARCY FARM' STRAIN. EGGS AND
chicks at pr leea you can afford. Nolan's

Jersey Giant Farm. Lane. Kan. Cajplitoll City Bgg Parm
Importers and breeders of Tom Barron

English Leghorns. Hatching eggs and baby
chicks from selected flock headed by cock
erels from our. Imported pens. Hatching
eggs $10.00 per 100. Baby chicks $20.00 per
100. $90.00 for 500; $180.00 for 1000. Hatch
Ing eggs from Imported pens $5.00, per set
ting. Baby chicks from Imported pens 50c
each. Also custom hatching. Satisfaction
guaranteed. M. A. Hutcheson. Prop.. P. R.
Davis. Manager Route 6. Topeka. Kan.

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKEels, $2-$3. Earl Moore. Kingman, •

PARKS-PERMIT-C NO. 67 COCKEIlE$2.50-$5. Mrs. August Plagge. Belle Pial,Kan.

MARCY'S GIANTS. NEW CA!I'ALOGUE
and prices. Eggs; Chicks. THe Thomas

Farms, Box 35, Pleasanton, Kan.]R1lIIjplf'§ §ta1l1l�all"�nze� Clhlix
Buy the Best! Rupf's Quality Baby

Chicks are from flocks built up thru 23
years experience-yet cost no more. Leading
varieties from free-ranged, 'properly culled
and mated flocks-Kansas Standardized.
Bred for high egg production. 100 % live de
IIvary guaranteed. We pay postage. Illus
trated literature tree. Write us today for
our special low prices on highest quality
chicks. Rupf's Poultry Farm. Box Cr Ot
tawa. Kan.

!FOR SALE. JERSEY BLACK G I ANT S
cockerels $2.50 each. Eggs $1.50 per set.

tfng, Mrs. Arra Stickel. Rt. 8. Manhattan.Kan.

ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK COCK
ala, $2.50 each. Mrs. Ella Adams, KIley, Kan.

RI'NGLET, ROCKS. BLUE RIBBON lVI,
ners. Eggs; chicks. Emma Bald.

Logan. Okla.JERSEY BLACK GIANT&-EGGS
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. PARKS!*Egg strain. $3. Two for $5 .. Gem Poul
Farm. Haven, Kan.

.

MARCY STRAIN CHIX 20 CElNTS EACH
110 eggs $7.75. prepaid and guaranteeil.

Mrs. Albert Wa terrnan, Peabody. Kan.
Wlhlite .JLeglhloll"1l1l Clhlnclk§
From our own trapnested flocks. Four

teen years breeding and Improving Tom
Barron English Single Comb White Leg
horn. Heaviest White Leghorn In existence.
Heavy winter layers at large white eggs.
Hens weigh from 4 to 6 pounds. Only ma
ture fowls ot trapnest records from '220
eggs per year upward used In breeding pens
hefded by cockerels from Imported pedigreed matings. 270 to 314 egg record dams
and granddams. Free range, strong healthyEGGS FROM HIGH PRODUCING. TRlUE stock. Reasonable prices. Bank references.to type White Langshans, 55.00 .prepald. Two weeks free feed and our successful'Mrs. Orv.l1Ie Mc;Vay.. Sterling. Kan, . copyrighted plans. "How to Raise BabyChicks." free with each order. Interestil.lgdescriptive literature. Bartlett PoultryFarm. Rt. 6. Box: 2B. Wichita. Kan.

"I:UNGLET" STRAIN ROCKS. COCKE�els, Hen'lo $3. $5. Mrs. Iver Chrlstonse\Rt. 1. Jamestown, Kan.l"ll"2lli'n'§ ({]olid Bond Clldclk§
Backed by my -Famous "Gold Bond" Guar

antee mean bigger profits for you. From
.A<ccredlted flocks "selected by experts rcr
heavy laying ability. My early order dis
counts mean a big saving for you. Write for
tull detailS. $1.00 per 100 books your order.
PODul ..r varieties. Freel America's Finest
Poultry Book. This valuable book wIIs de
clared by 'a jury of elOperts to be the best.
Very-Instructive-a hook every Poultry Rais
er should have. Write today for yours.
Traln�s � Poultry Farm Hatchery. Box 208.
Independence. Mo.

LANGSHANtS-BLACK
BARRED ROCKS. HEAVY LAYINGBRAJI.
ley strain. eggs 100. $6.60; 50. $3.50; 1\$1.1>0. Postpaid. Mrs. J. B. Jones. Abilene, XI.

BARRED ROCKS. PARK'S STRAIN. coer,
ere Ie. $3. $4. $5. Eggs. 100. $7. Bal,chicks. 15c each. Mrs. F. lIargrave, Rich.

mond, Kal1.

PURE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS.
tan, big-boned type, $3.00 each, C. WIl-,

fred Moon, Pratt, Kan.
.

DARK BARRED ROCKSI ARISTOC[l,l'l9,
Ringlets. Greatest exhibition and laylnr

combination. guaranteed. circular tree. Dr,
McCoah. Randolph. Kan.
BARRED DOCKS. EXHIBITlo.N. PRIli
duction. Diarrhea tested. Cockerels. Ernfrom a fine range" flock headed by pedi,greed males. ·Mrs. Kaeeler. Junotion City, K.·

THOMPSON RINGLET-S: CERTIFIED
Class A. Flock mated with cockerea

Irom 230 to 290 egg hens. Eggs $7.00·100,
$1.60-16. Prepaid. Patience Amcoats, R�
7. Clay Center, Kan.

LANGSHAN-JIJOGS

CANTRlEJLL CItUCKS
CAN'T BE BEAT•. Chicks trom our. pure
bred flocks are a safe investment. All

Chicks are from hens carefully selected by
Prominent Poultry Judge; Many from trap
nested Pens that have actual 200 to 270
egg records. All leading varieties. Order
now because early chicks pay best and by
Wllng our special o�f.,r on early orders you
get highest quality chicks at amazingly low
prices. Our valuable Poultry Book Is Free.
Gives detalls about our advanced methods
and many Important money making Ideas.
Write today to· Cantrell Farms Hatchery.
iBox 20:1. Yates Center. Kansas.

EXTRA FINE PURE BRIED WlHITE
Lang.han egg.. 54.50-100 F. O. B. Mrs,

Cho.s Stalcup. Preston. Kan. LEGHOBNS WHITE--EGGS
BARP.ION HATCHING EGGS $5-100 PRE
paid. Range flock. Mrs. Slattery, Scran

ton. Kan.
PURE. SINGLE COMB. $4.50 PER HUN
dred, postpaid, Mrs. E. A. Haney. Quinter.Kan .. Route 2.

. .

S TAT E ACCREDITED. TRAPNF.STED
Barred Rocks from celebrated Sun flow"

Strain. Something extra good to offer. Wrltl
tor free book quoth,g low prices. Ernell
Berry, Box 63, Newton. Kan.

£EGHOBNS-BUI!'F
.,

FERRIS EGG-BRIED WHITE r..�GHO-RNS.
Range flock. hens only. Guaranteed egg".6c each. Allmac Egg I.'arm. Lamar. Colo.

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS - LARGE
White eggs from large vigorous stock, sc

each. very apecta l mating. $3.50 per 15. Sat
Isfaction. E. G. Wolfe, Altamont. Kan.
ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE "LEi}:
horn eggs. Barron strain from two yearold stock. 90 % fertility. $4.50 to $6.00, some

cockerels left. J. E. Sowder. Toronto, Kan.
BARRON STRAIN S. C. WHITE LEG-
horns. Range flock. Carefully culled.

Mated to large vigorous males of high egg
type. 5c each. W. C. Hahn. Clay Center.
Kan.

C�l��.R:Et�:J;7;ca:':RS. GRACE McHAP.JG.,
PURE BRED BUFF LEGHORN COC:K
ere Is. $1.50-$2.00. P.oIverslde Stock Farm.

Seneca, Kan.
"CLASSY" BARRED ROCKS WIJN E,AST
and West' 7 cocks. 40 cockerels, nice I,Y'

Ing� hens and pullets. Eggs $3.00-$5.00 Ii;
$5.'00-$9.00. 30; $14.00-$25.00. 100. Mattll
Agnes Gillespie. Clay Center. Kan.

'BLUE RIBBO::-l STRAIN BUFF LEG
horns win wherever shown. heavy layers.

Range eggs $5.00-100. prepaid. Harry A.
Moore, Caldwell, Kan. : EGGS FROM THOMPSON'S IMPElllXL

Ringlet Barred Plymouth P.Iocks. Mer:
age trap nest record for 1927, 268 eggs. h
eggs $2.00. 100, $10.00. Breeding stock
$2.50 and $5.00 each. North Wlllow Rock
Ranch. Coffeyville, Kan.

UIFAMOIUS"
are Our Standardized Chicks. excellent In
quallty. medium in price. We ship to all
iocallties, guarantee 100 % live delivery. pay
all mailing charges, ship C. O. D. If yOU
prefer, and Issue no fancy catalog. Our
chicks strut their own stuff. S. C. and R. C.
Reds, Buff, White Orplngtons. Barred.
White, Buff Rocks. White Wyandottes.
$14-100, $67.50·500. $130-1.000; White Lang
shans, Black. White Mlnorcas. $15-100; $70-
500. $110-1,000. Light Brallmas, $17-100.
$70-500; Buff, Brown, White Leghorns. An
conas, assort cd heavies. $12-100, $57.50-500,
$1I0-1.000. If you want satisfaction. try us.
.B. and C. Hatchery. Neodesha, Kan.

LEGHORNS BUFF-EGGS

IMPROVE YOUR FLOOK WITH KISSING-
er's bred to lay Buff Leghorns; 100 range

and 15 special pen eggs. $5.00 postpaid. Mrs.
Howard KiSSinger, Ottawa, Kan.
:

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS FROM HEAVY
layers, $2.25. $3.00. A. R, Quinnetle,

Ames, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS STATE AOCREDITED,
Grade A. Eggs $6.00-100; $3.50·50. 'Ir3.

W. L. Holmes. 'Whlte City, Kan.

MINOBCAB-BUFFLEGHOBNS-WHITI!l
C $1 00 CH H R GIANT TY.PE BUFF MIJ:"<O�CAS FORENGLISH CO KERELS. . EA • A -

HO'Ppre".f1Kt'an.ElggS. Chick,.. Mrs. MClGrRwlold T�nn, Haven, Kan.
-r

BUFF ROCKS. TWE;NTY-SIXTH yEAR.
Eggs $6.00 hundred. $3.25 fifty. Postt"liL

'Mrs. Horn e r Davis, Walton, Kan.

W:"I��r�B�EE�lf2�:e�to�,Hi<c;,,��. MRS. BUFF MINORCAS: COCKERELS. $2.00;
eggs $7.00; chicks. $15.00. Eva Ford,IMPORTED WHITE LEGHORNS. WRITE Frankfort. Kan.Automatic Nest Co .• McPherson. Kan. 'STATE ACCREDITED BIG TYPE BUFF·PURE BRED WHITE ENGLISH LEGHORN Mlnorcas; Eggs; Chicks. J, W. Epps, PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITEcockerels. $2.00. Edmond ·Sayler. Lewts, Pleasanton, Kan.

�Kan.
LARGE TYPE BUFF l')UNORCAS. OHICKS WHITE HOCK COCKEP.'ET_S, GOOD :�C··J3AP.'RO::-l SINGLE COMB 'WHITE LE-G- $15.00; eggs $6.00. Excellent laying stock. credited birds. Laura Gafford. Goff,�horn cockerels $2.00. Lawrence Dlebol t, Ida Saathoff. Menlo. Kan. •

W HIT E, ROCK ACOREDITED, 131100010111.. Kan.
. PRI7.E WrNNERS BUFF M1NORCA EGGS. Tested roosters' $3.00. Hens $2.00. )Ir',TANCRED LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM Large type. culled for colo,' type egg pro- Jennie Gaston. Larned. Kan.Tom Cochran Farm. $2.00. Crating 50c. ductlon. Mrs. Jos. Knedllk. Hanover. Kan. WHITE 'ROCK EGGS. THREE YE.lR,Mrs. Murdock. Sabetha. Kan.

State Accredited flock. Grade A. '?OA PAYING FLOCK OF BARRON ENG.
per hundred. 'So C, Pasley. Sycamore�Leghorns. Large White type. Eggs•• 05; MINORCAB-WHITE

� WHITE RO'CK CHICKS F'ISHEL S'l'HAI�:Chicks•. 12%. Mrs. Grover E. Lee. Rt. 2 •. �"�W���W���ww��_w����.T?w-'I- From stock winning 'at State -Fu lr panPratt. Kan. WHITE MINORCA CHICKS�GLE)N <noR -

six years. $1,5-100. Mrs. Myrtle :MlIlana.BARRON TAN C RED SINGLE COMB der. Box E-172, Newton. Kan.
Cassoday. Kan. _White Leghorn cockerels, $2.00 each, Sat- MAM·MOTH TYPE S. C. 'WHITE lI1I'NOR'CA
WHITE ROCK SALE, MALES. FE�I,\I;�Oi.Isfaction guaranteed. Lewis Janssen. Lor- cockerels, $4.00. Dr. J. B. Arnph le t t,

�'"ra lne, ITan. Garclen City. Kan. Exhibition ess bred 15 years. Egg" 'Cll"
�

-----�---------------- 100. Ch lcka 16c. prepaid guaranteed.TANCRED LEGHORNS. HE A VY .PRO- BLUE RIBBON TRAPNESTED W HIT E Blackwelder, Isabel, Kan. __ducers of large eggs. Eggs, so, Chicks. Mlnorcas. Eggs. Chicks. Free circular.
WHITE ROCK EGGS. CE'RTIF'IED G t1 ..\D�12c, Satisfaction guaranteed, 0. Post. 'Mound E. D. Hershberger. Newton. Kan.
A. .farm flock 100-$8.00. Also trapne_:'City. Kan. 'MAMMOTH SINGLE COM'B WHITE MI- pens. Cockerels records 208 to 246. M..TANCRED IMPERIAL MATING EXCLU- nor-cas, Cock e t-el s, $3. Eggs, very select H. S. Blanl<ley, Council Grove. Kan'--Istvely. Cockerels and eggs. Certified. mating. $6. Clifton Buckles. Clyde. Kan.

VANSCOYOC'S WHITE R O-C KS WO;'UI.Trapnested. Mrs. J. W. Zahnley. Rt. 8, !MAMMOTH WHITE MINOonCA BABY firsts. 2 sliver cups Eastern Kansas.I °IOIManhattan, Kan. c·hlcks '$16 'hundred. Guarantee live de- try Show at Ottawa. 192'7; chlcl,s. $lb.j •

.,ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- livery. Mr ... Elmer Matney. Richland. 'Kan. eggs, $7. Sweetbrier Farm, Mont Ida,';:"horns. High producing egg strain. Record BOOK YOUR ORDER FOR GAMBLE'S307 e'ggs-1000/0 live delivery. Mrs. C. F. Mammoth Single Comb White Mlnorcas.White, Rt. 4, North Topeka. Kan.
.

Eggs. Chicks. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Earleton.
TA'NCRED WHITE LEGHORNS IMPEoRIAL _K-a-n-.-

_Mating. Excellent layers. Bred for egg MAMMOTH TYPE SlNGLE COMB WHIT'Eproduction. Eggs 5 cents. Chicks. Always Mlnorcas. Eggs 5 cents. Chlcl,s 15 cents.satisfy. Mrs. Carl Pfuetz. Rt. 4. Manhat- Free range. Santa Fe Poultry Farm. Cun-tan. Kan. ningham, Kan.·
(LARGE J3ARR'ON IJ.EGHOHNS-272-3240 S-T�A�T-E-.�A-C-C-R-E-D-I-T-E-.-D--C-·L-A-S-S-A--S-I-N-G-L-Elegg lines. Direct from Importer. Order Comb White Mlnorcas, Blood ·rested.now. Ghlcks, 100·. $10 to $15.; eggs. $5 to Sweepstakes on baby Mlnorcas and Egg_s,$8. FrostW'hlte Egg Farm, Box K. Weau- Free circular. Ray Babb, Rt. 4. Wake-bleau, Mo.

field, Kan.
TANCRED WHITE LEGHORNS. PEDI-
greed. frOm trapnested stock. 300-317 eggs

sires, chicks $15 to $20 per 100. Write for
circular. McLouth Leghorn Farm. Mc
Louth, Kan.

lBaIl"ttnetttP§ Purebred Clhlix
State Accredited. State Certified and

trapnested flocks. Hogan tested, heavy
winter laying strains. Free range, rar-m
raised. stron'g, healthy stock. Fifteen lead
ing varieties. Not just a hatchery but a
real poultry breeding farm. Largest In the
West. Producing only purebred cb lclcs of
highest quality. Reasonable .prlces. Over
2.000 fowls under trapnest. 100 % live de
li very guaran teed. Fourteen th successful
year. Bank references. Two weeks free
feed and Bartlett Farms successful copy
righted plans. "How to Raise Baby Ch lclcs,"
free with each order. Thousands of satis
fied oust orn ers In twenty-seven states. We
can please you, Write for free descriptive
literature. Bartlett Poultry Farm, Rt. 5.
Box B. wren i ta, Kan.

]ROSS ClHIllCIK§ C. O. n,
Pay after you see Chicks. Keep your

money. No need to pay m on th s in advance.
Before ordering chicks from anyone write
for our most Interesting. helpful and In
at ruc t lv e Poultry Guide. Reveals World's
F'o remoat Poultry Feeding Secrets. Also
gives full details on our Modern and Ad
vanced Breeding Methods which have made
Ross Chicks the husky, healthy 1,lnd that
are easy to raise and pay Big Profits. All
Flocks are constan til' under the superviston
of Prominent Registered State Inspector.
Tal,e advantage of our Big Money Saving
Early Order Dlscoun ts on our 12 Standard
Breeds. Ross Hatchery. Box 102. Junction,
Clly. K'!-n.

PLYMOUTH ROOKS WHITE-E�
'EGGS. FISHEL WHITE ROCK $4.00 HU:<'

dred. Bessie Maze, Peabody, Kan. ----iWHITE ROCK EGGS - WHITE QUrti:strain, $5.00 100. Mrs. 'E. Bowsel', .

lene. Kan. _
EGGS. WHITE ROCKS. STATE ACCH,I'�Ited Grade A. $5.50 per hundred. C..
Nel""n, Roxbury. Kan. ----ilCHOIGE WHIT'E ROCK EtGGS 'FRO�� io'o:lected hen hatched i'arm flock, 3�l i.
(Mrs.) John Cook. Abilene, Kan ..�MAMMOTH WI-lITE ROCKS, 309 .]'.�oO.la)'lng strain.' Eggs $5.50-100; 300-�bbor'Prepaid, Insured. White Star Farm,
lin. Kan. .�APPLEBAUGH'S WHITE ROCKS. SI';WCertified Grade A. 27 years bree Jr.:Range egg. $4.00 per 50, $7.00 per 10� landpaid and Insured. Trapnest egg. I. Roel'25 cents each. Applebaugh's White
Far'lns, Cherryvale, lean. -----TO
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROoCK EGGS G;.�IOBabv Chicks. State accredited '-0 to"A" C·ertlfted pens. Trapnest recordsu��rced26·1 (some official). 'Mated to pe I�- 00.males. With dam records to 245 eggs'l �'Jr.,Chlcl,s $20.00-100. Mrs. Fred Dubuc 1,

Watiletla, Kan.

ANDALUSIANS

CHOICE BLUE A::-IDALUSIAN COCKE-R
els, $:!.OO. Henry Greene, vVelllngton. lean.

ANCONAS

JlIINORCAB-EGGSANCONA CO C K ERE L S $1.50 TO $5.00.
Pages FarIn. Salina.

�'1A COOKEREL.S, �1.50 EACH. WAL
ter' Snlith, \\'ilmot, Kan,

SONS AND GRANDSONS OF MY $50.00
Cockel'el direct fl'Olll Sheppard. Cockerels,

_ $2.00 each. Eggs. setting, S1.00, $6.00 hun
dl'ed. Shenl Yodel', Yodel', Knn.

S. C. WHITE MI'NORCA EGGS. FAR M
p.ange $5.50 (prepaid). Wm. Moore. Otis. Ks.

CULLED WHITE MINORCA P.'ANGE
flock eggs. $6.50 hundred. Ed Blaesl,

Abile!'e. Kan.

GIANT TYPE BLACK MI:"<ORCAS PRO-
duction bred. None bel tel' : eggs '$'5.00

hundred. N. D. Stanley, Hope, Kan.

LINGERLON'G'ER (TRAPNESTED SINCE
1905) Tancred 'Leghorns. Real values In

pedigreed baby chicks and hatching eggs,
E'ecords to 300 eggs and better In breeding.
Circular Free. Llngerlonger Farm. Box
K-l. ·Weaubleau. Mo.
SINGLE CO-MB WHITE LEGHORIN COCK-
erels early hatched fully matured at

$2.liO each while they last. Up to $5.00
Yalues. Also eggs and baby chicks from
high producing exhibition strain. culled for
years for� heavy layll1g. Eggs at $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1,000, chicks $15.00 per 100.
Gustave Koch. Ellinwood. Kan.

FOR SALE: CHOICE vV'RITE ORPING
ton cockerels. $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 each.

V. A. 'Stucky, McPherson, Knn.

COR:'<IISH

'DARK COR�ISH COCKERELS. C. J. PAGE,
Salina.

FINE LARGE DAF!'K COR:"<ISH GAMES.
Eggs $6.00-100. Ml's. W. F. Kenned)',

:Wilsey, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-WHITE
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BHODE ISLAND BEDS

ItE SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS

. , A Henke, Lost Springs, Kan. .

:. HONED DARK RED ROSE COMBED

�ckerels $3 and $4. Lido. Marsh, .sun

v Kan.:_.--::'=::-7=:--:::---=--====-;�
�,s STRAIN S. C. RHODE IS-

';1'101 Red cockerels $2.00 each. John Little,

�l'urdin, I{an. ,

\')'F ACCREDITED SI'NGLE COM B

l{ed 'eggs $7 hundred prepaid. Frank MII

('ullison. Kan.

'HE BRED P.'HODE ISLAND RED COCK-

etcls. l_klrge, good strain, $2.60. Ross

epnrd. Chapman, Kan.
.

SI' CO�IB REDS. TOMPKINS STRAIN

d·ir�f'I., winners and layers, cockerels $3,
\ 11('11 Lard, BaJa, Kan.

·'CI':I':·Pl·I'ED S. C.' R. 1. RED BABY

(']liL:,\� 18c each, eggs $6.00 per hundred.

<: T. �J. Hall. Lyons, Kan.

�:II HIlIJ.LIANT DARK RED, ROSE

l'unda l:ockerels. 'I'ompk ln a strain, extra

0.1. a' .::.011. G. H. Meier, Alma, Kan.

IO.\II·Jo;I:'\S DARK ROSE COMB. COLOR,

'I'!le'. h l g h egg production. Eggs $G-I00.

,; 3:: se t t lng, prepaid. Ernest Powell,
rlen. J..: n Tl.

C. I{);;DS, CERTIFIED GRADE "A';
fi vc yen 1'8. Some especially fIne cockerels

. ,:, lind $8. Mrs. Sophia Lindgren.
'it.:"llt•.Kan.

;1:1:: BI:·J;;D LARGE TYPE, S. C. DARK

fl'd, Uhotle Island cockerels from tested

" >lucl, $3.00, $5.00. Mrs. Gust Allen,
u ple llill, Kan.

E H 'J' I FIE D SINGLE COMB REDS.

,;,.ade ";\." Eggs $6.00 per hundred. Also

d:grl'crl white Collies. Henry Weirauch,
\\,1)0(' Itoc\\., Kan.

'.-': o x u, $10, ALL BLUE RIBBON

Idni:-i. Pens two and three, $5, setting, 15.
tisfn c tlon guaranteed or replaced free.
F. Goollman. Lenora, Kan.

,I:\S.IS STATE ACCREDITED S. C. R. I.
f!'CLis "A" Grade, large size, dark, even,

Ii. good egg production. Eggs $7.50 per

o F. O. B. Lyons. Chas. Plank, Lyons, oKano

C. n. 1. RED COCKERELS. TWO YEARS

1'1I11urin tested f r om W. D. culled for

lor. type. egg production by judge. Price

.50. Mrs. Sylvia Sherwood, Concordia,

,I'),CH]:-.1G EGGS, SINGLE COMB, KAN

Rail nevred i ted, Grade A, Bloodtested Bac

ury w h i te Diarrhea, high producers. Good
lur. $S- I no prepaid. Mrs. H. R. Shafer,
arden City. Kan.

_',.I')'i� ACCREDITED SINGLE COMB
Hods, Grade HA". B. W. D. tested, no

lU�7 flock average 182 eggs.
hlr-k s, $20.00 per hundred. Eggs, $8.00
r 100 delivered. A. D. Mall, Clay Cen-
r, 1-:nn:.:,.'- .

_

O;·JITEE:-.1 YEARS BP.'EEDING R 0 S E
rum h Hhode Island. Dark even red to
'in. 1.arge long broad backs, deep breasted
w t aila. F'e rt Il l ty guaranteed. Eggs, 15-
.20; 11)0·�6.00, postpaid. Walter Baird,
ul.e Ci ty. Ku.n.

. c. n, I. RED COCKERELS, BY OUR
Stu t o Show winners $2.60-$3.60-$5-$7.50.
ure Hru-o ld Tompkins, $5 to $15. Won 1st
all classes and best display at Pratt

how. 1 f not satisfactory return at our ex

on-e. Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Kan.

'LI'J'I� CEmTIFIED, R. C. REDS, GRADE
":\." past seven years trapnested, ped!
rel'd st ock, combining highest egg produc
Ion. non-sitting and State Show winning
uull tl ca. Cockerels and Eggs; satisfaction
1l:lt'anLC'ed. Mrs, Jas. Ga rnme ll ,

Council
ruve. Ku n.

---------------------------------

ll@ to�15 Pedigreed Sbres
t;unranteed sa.tlsfactlon goes with our eggs
flu chlc-k s rrom these pedigree males mated
o e x hi blt lon color. large type, heavy egg

rodlH:tng Single C'orn b Red hens, Free ca ta-.
l;. ,I, A. Bockenstette, Sabetha, Kan.

�mODE ISLA:SD REDS-EGGS

unE BRED DAnK VELVETY ROSE

l"t":lh Jt h od e Island Reds. ]5 eggs. $1.25;
110, :-f.ti.OO. Postpaid. Mr-s, Addle Shnnlons,
L_ 1 .. \lnnhattan, Kan.
(lSI, COMB P.'EDS· STATE CERTIFIED

I'T"lo A. Baclt l ar-y White Diarrhea tested
I'I� c . Rn n ge $8 per 100. Pens, trapnested,
u"'�reeol $:l.'0 and $4 per setting Postpaid.
11'H� Didcle. Dlpe, Kan.

.

I'I:I� BHED ROSE COMB REDS BEA!'<
!i,train! Bred twenty years for eggs, rich

i11,�. jco!or. l�rge size, deep breasts, long
I'�:ll,g.l L bac_1{s. Eggs $6.00�100. Insured
P,ud fertIlity guarantee Included. Mrs.

"?el DoGeer, Lake City, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

\i;C:E ,ROSE COMB COCKERELS $3.
. s. II. E. Middleton, Kanorado, Kan.

\;.'il,j:\::;O STRA]:-I. SINGLE COMB

s:dje\J,tel�·an.EggS $6-] 00. Roy Blackwelder.

lmODE ISLAND WHITES-EGGS

\;'\;:1 BRED R. C. RHODE ISLAND

"u"la��. L�b�ggka�1.UO. 100-$5.00. 'r. 'M.

W� �OSE �OMB RHODE ISLAND

co ';.:;c Eggs. $G.OO per hundred, Mrs.

�'��Kan.•
1��I�s C<?�IB RHODE ISLAND WHITE

O,I;':,:ce
fl om Certified Flock, headed by

il��y. ��a��ckerels �8-100. Martha Brown,

I'P.8j3:::R::E::D::-------------
1,ln'Hl ,

• '. SI::-'GLE CO�fB RHODE

)' 1\'O!,)d,Vhge hatching eggs. Floclc ·culled
f'r I I<n � I

Itamplon Poullry Culler, $5.00

1l!\'el"�(l, ����. P. Mueller, Rt. 1. Bux 37,

TUBKU8

PURE BRED. BOURB01'.j RED TOM'S,
UO.OO. M. E. Noonan, Oreenleat, Kan •

PURE BRED BOURBON RED �OMS.
'S and ,10. G. R. Va'nce, Dodge City, Ks.

W-HITE HOLLAND TOMS, U.OO AND UO.OO.
Hens '7.00. George Lerew, Portis, Kan,

MAMMOTH BRONZE -'rOMS, $12. FE-
males, $6, '8. T. Lucas, Franktown, Colo.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, 25-30 LBS.
U2 alld '15. Effie Bachar. Russell, Kan.

PURE BRED PRIZE WlN'NI:-IG MAMMOTH
Bronze Turkeys. Clair JBldleman, Kinsley.

Kan.
l,'OR SA·LE - WHITE HOLLAND GOB
blers at $8.00 each. George William, Por

tis, Kan.

'WYANDOTTE8-SJLVIm .

S I LV E R WYA·N·DOTTE COCKERELS.
good ones. M. B. Caldwell,. Broughton.

Kan.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, EGGS.
Mated pens. Fred J, Skalicky, Wilson.

Kan,

WYANDOTTE8 WHITE-EGGS

BDU<lATlONAL

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK. QUAl-
Ify for Forest Ranger Position. Start

$126 month; cabin and vacation; patrol the

Sg����io�:ot��I::eJ.:':.!�� g:�:tI����lst�-�ni
Denver, Colo.

Leall"lI'll Barber Trade

BARRON'S LAYING STRAIN WHITE

Wyandotte eggs. 15-$1.75; 100-$7.00 pre

paid. Guarantee 60% hatch. H, A. Dressler,
Lebo, Kan.

STATE CERTIFIED CLASS A WHITE WY

andottes, Keeler' strain direct. Pedigreed
males. Eggs $6-100; $2.00-15. Mrs. Chas.
Miller, White City, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES DIRECT FROM
Marlln-Keelers' show quality record lay

ers. pedigreed stock cockerels, $2.50; eggs,

100-$6.00. H. O. Collins, Fontana, Kan.

WYANDOTTES SILVER-EGGS

SILVER LACE WYANDOTTE EGGS $5.00
hundred. 1111'S. John Erpelding, Olpe, Kan.

ROSE COMB BLUE RIBBON ·S I LV E R
Wyandotte eggs $5-105. Mrs. P.obert

Bishop, Rt. 2, Atchison, Kan.

SEVERAl. VABmTIES

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

"THE COPES," TOPEKA, BUYERS PCUL
try and eggs. Ship direct for best results.

PREMIUlI PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market egg. and poultry. Get our quo

tation. now. Premium Poultry Product.
Company, Topeka,

POULTBY SUPPLIES

OUR 1928 CATALOG JUST FROM PRESS.
84 page. showing Largest Line of Poultry

Supplies In the World. (Over 300 Items).
Write today for your copy Free. Brower
Mfg. co., C..:!9, Quincy, Ill.

PIGEONS

10,000 'COMMON PIGEONS WANTED. R.
S. Elliott, 7500 Independence Ave., Kan

sas City, Mo.

INCUBATOBS

iFOR SALE. ISCUBATOP.·S,. 160 TO 600
egg. Write ror lI.t. R. D. Wyckoff, Luray,

Kan.

SALESMEN: GET OUR PROPOSITION. EX

perience not necessary. Permanent wor-k,
liberal pay. Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa,
K�. ,

AGENTS-WE START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help you succeed. No capital or ex

per lence needed. Spare or full time. You
can earn ,50-$10,0 weekly. Write Madison

Corporation, 566 Broadway, New York.

$10 TO $20 DAILY EASILY EAR NED
selling shoes for the largest cilrect to

wearer concern In the world at sa v ing of
$:! to $3 pair; SOlTIe good protected te r r-l tory
still open. Doublewear snoe Co., Minneap
olis. Minn.

lIIAKE $50 TO $75 A WEEK. EVERYO]'lE
needs shoes. Sell :Mason's al1�lea£hel'

shoes, an1azlngly low prices. 85 styles
nlen's, wOlllen's. chilc1ren's. No experience
needed. Big outfit free. Mason Shoe Mfg.
Co .. Dept. 602, Chippewa Falls, Wis.

REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES

Direct, Prfze Winners, Eggs $5,00-100. ��es.:tia���IPp��8kco��geM�nde��e B":::!i- �t
1\1rs. H. Taylor, Alma, Kan. lege. 633-Maln St., .Kansas City, Mo.

NAPJRAGA)O;SETTS, BLUE RIBBO:-; WIN
ners. Toms $10. Hens $7. 1926 tom $15.

Chas. Thompson, Linn, Kan.

STANDARD WEIGHT PURE BRED BOUR
bon Red Toms, eight to ten dollars. Mil

dred Lonner, Dighton, Kan.

BABIES-DON'T FAIL TO WRITE L.
Rowson for EVlergreen Poultry F'arms

catalog. All Iclnds PUre Bred Poultry, SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.76 A

Hatching Eggs, Baby Chicks. Best laying ....1. Red Ba.rn Paint $1.86. Cuh with

b reed s. Prices reasonable. Evergreen order or C, O. D. Fre le.hJt paJId on 10 gaL
Poultry Farms Hatcheries, Hampton, Iewa. or more. Good " In. brulib $1.i10, Va.rnhdL

$2.60 cal. H. T. W'tllde 01: oe., 1U Xan.

Ave., Topeka, X&n.

RUG WBAVING

BBiAUTIlI'UL RUGS CRBlATED Jl'ROll OLD
. carpet. Write tor circular. X&n.... Cit,
Bue Co., 1518 Vlrl'lnla. Xan.... City, liD.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FRED
WatBon E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72.

9th St., Waehlngton, D. C. '

PATENTS--TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for na.tents, Don't risk delay In protecting

your Ideas. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to

Obtain a Patent" and 'Record of Invention'·
form. No charge tor Information on how tl)
nrocead. Communications strictly conflden
t la I, Prompt, careful, efficient service. Clar
ence O'Brien, Registered Patent Attorney,
150-G Security Bank Bldg., directly acrosS

street from Patent OfftnA. Washington, D. C.

PAINT

TOBA<lOO

TOBACCO P 0 S T P A I D GUARANT'EED
best mellow, juicy, red leaf chewing, 6 Iba.

$1.66; 10, $3.00. Best Smoking 20c I·b,
Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

TOBACCO: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF_
Mellow: Aged. Smoking, 10 pounds $1.00.

Chewing, $1.50. Pay when received. Ken

tucky Farmers. Wingo, Kentucky.
GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO-

Chewing 6 pounds, $1'.26, 10. $2.00. Smok
Ing, 10, $1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postm"n.
United Farmers, Bardwell, I5entucky.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO-RIPE, GUAR�N
teed; Chewing, 5 lbs. U.50; 10, $2.50; 20,

$4.50. Smoking, 5 Ibs., $1.25: 10, $2.00; 20,
$3.50. Farmers Union, Mayfield, Ky.

DOG8

TWO SWIFT MALE GREYHOUNDS, $26.00.
E. D. Claassen, Newton, Kan •.

ImX TERP.'IER PUPPIES. GENUINE·RAT
ters. J. E. Lou�I{8. Frankfort, Kan.

MY BEAUTIFUL PEDIGREED COLLIES
must sell. Mrs. Morgan, Wilson, Kan.

FOX TERRIERS, COI.LIES, ENGLISH

Shepherds, Police. Ed Barnes, Fairfield
Neb.

POLICE DOGS-PUPS ELIGIBLE TO REG.
1 female, 2 yrs .. old, reg. Joe Pray, Abil

ene. Kan.

PEDIGREED WHITE. COLLIES. GUAR
anteed. Prices low. western Kennels, Gar

f le ld, x. M.

PEDIGREED POLICE PUPS, EXCELLENT·
California breeding, $25 each. George

Hyde, Altoona. J{an.

SPRI:oiG SALE OF TRAINED COY 0 T E
dogs. $25.00 for two. );0 trades. Dal1as

Bundy, Sterling, Kan,

RAl' TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT
t er-e. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders

Kenn'ets, Stafford. Kan.

COLLIES AND SHEPHERDS. CROSS
bred, puppies for sale. Males, $5.00 each.

R. B. Flc}{, "'inona, I�an.

TWO WHITE HOLLAND TOM'S SIRE 48
lbs. Enclose starnp., Dale Hash, Bene

dict, Kan.
PRIZE WINNING WHITE HOLLAND
Turkey toms, $8. Mrs, James Young,

Grant, Nebr.
PURE BRED BOURBON RED TOMS

$10.00. Hens $7.00. Mrs, Jennie Gaston,
'Larned, Kan.
FOR SALE: LARGE TYPE GIA�T BRONZE
toms, hens (Goldbanks). Vlra' Bailey,

Syracuse, .Kan.
BEAUTIFUL B RON Z E "GOLDBANK"
Toms, $15.00 up. Mrs. Iver Christenson,

Rt. 1, Jamestown, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS EXTRA
large boned. Toms $8.00 Hens $6.50. H.

Specht, Sublette, Kan,

CHOICE MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS $15.00
up. Show and Utility Stock.- Guaranteed.

Fowler Bros .. Russell, Kan.

PURE BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY
toms, $10.00: wt. 22 to 25 Ibs. each.

Frank Drake, Offerle, Kan,

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, VACCI
nated, laying strain, wonderful markings.

Toms $15. Hens $8 and $10. Homer Alkire,
BelleVille, I<an.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BOUP.>BON ·RED
Turkeys, large early young toms, $9;

'hens, $6. Old toms. $12; hens, $7. ·Peryl
Royer. Gave, Kan.
·MA.\f1l10TH BRO)O;ZE GOLDBA!'<K TOMS

$10, 2 yr. $15, hens $7, 2 yr. $8. Bourbon
Red May hatched toms $10. hens $7. Anna
FlcK, Winona, Kan.

GOLDBANKS MA�IMOTH BRONZE TOMS,
$12.00. Vaccinated. Won blue ribbons

and silver cups. Mrs. I. V. Webb, Dodge
City, Kansas. N. S.

.

MAMMOTH BRONZE. BEST QUALITY,
beautifully marked; hens, $10.00. Two

year 'tom, $20.00, guaranteed. Mrs. E. C,
Grizzell, CIa flin. KaT,.

MAMMOTH GOLDBA·NKS BRO:-lZE TOMS,
1st cockerel, ist, 2nd pullets. 2nd, 3rd

pens. Southeast C'olo. Llvostock Poultry
Show. l'.1rs. Claude James, F!'oute 1. Lamar,
Colo.

.

MAMMOTH BRONZE, WON FOUR FIRSTS
Colo. Si.ate Fair; toms 24-30 lbs., $18-

$35: pu ltet s 14-17 lbs., $10-$15, beautifully
marked, va cc in a ted, guaran teed. Earl Bru

baker, Lamu r. Colo.

WYANDOTTES-WHITE

WHITE WYA:-.1DOTTE COCKERELS, $2.
Mr.. :-I.. 1. An t ram. On.Iesbu r-g, Kan.

PUHE RI'lED WHITE. REGAL DORCAS
Wyanllotte cock erela, $3.00. Edmond SaY-

ler. Lew l s, Kan_. _

PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK-
erels, $2.50 and $3.00. Ruth Springer.

Manhattan. Ran.

FOR SALE PURE BRED WHITE WYA:-I
dotte cockerols $2.00 each. George ,VIl

Ilam, Portis. Ka.n,

WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING EGGS.

50-$3.00; 100-$6.75. Also corkerels $2.25,
prepalrl. Philip "'agner. Shaffer. KRn.

REGAL DORCAS. MARTIN DIRECT. NA
tional and Stale Winners. 15 eggs, $2.50;

100, $8.00; cockerels, $2.50. Jennie Hllblsh,
Lewis. KRn.

MARTIN'S REGAL DORCAS. DIRECT,
certified, accredited "A." Pedigreell 'farm

flock. Vigor, size, quality. Eggs $10-100.
Mrs. M. A. Smith, R. D. 6, Smith Center,
Kan. '

FARMERS' CLASSIFIED AD
Mail This to

Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze
Tope.ka, Kansas

Rat." 10 �D_. word OD "Dele t..-rttODI 8 cellt. It word each we.,1I:

If nrd ..red .. or more__Uve_0, MiDlmum C"1I.ar� I. for 10 ",ord.

Count initials or abbreviations as words and
your name and address as part of advert.isement

USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY

Fill This, Please
Your Count of ad. ••••••••••••••Words

No. times to run •••••••••••••••••.•••

Amount enclosed $ .••••••••••••...•••

Place under

hea.ding of .

(Your Name) Ronte

(Town) (l'ltAte)

Ulle thl. f\Onn for all OJ...tfted Adverti"ng. Including Poullry, Llvelftock. n" .. 1 E"tat<· allli mu.cellHneowo heauing.
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SEEDS PLANTS A...�D NURSERY STOCK

JBll,OMJJ: G.RASS ,SEED 12 CE..'>;TS P.OVlND.
Clyde Miller, Mahasl,a. Kan.

.

.'
CE'RTllFIEn ,SEED. OATS A�D C<DRN,
lLaptad Stock F'a rm , LuWllonce, Ran.

ISCARlI'FIED WHiTE BLOSSDM S W E Ii} T
clover $5.00 bu. R. E. DaYis, Norwich, Rs.

CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 9 VA
rieties. Catalog fl'ee. .J. St-erling, Jud

sonia, Ark.

lSTAADT'S PRiIDtE DF SALINE SEEn
'Corn. Certified. 'l�lver Bend Seed Farm,

!Ortawa, Kan.
!POTATOES EARLY OHIOS A'ND EARL,Y
stx weeks $1.00 'pel' bushel, also car lots.

Henry I{.organ, I-Iasllngs. Nehr.
SEED SWEET POTATOES. 22 VARIETIES.
Booking orders now. Write for prices.

Johnson Bros .• Wamego. Kan.

OERTIFIED SEED COR,;.; $2.75 A1'<-n $3.00;
non-certified $2.50. Cer tbrted Kanota oats

85c. Bruce Wilson, Keats, Kan.
CAR EARLY SUMAC 'CANE SEED. PRO
·duced from Hays Experiment Station Seed.

Mo.rrls Roberts, Hoisington. Kan.
SE'EID SWE'Err POT.�:TOES, RHUBARB,
Asparagus> Roots. Cottonwood trees. Book ..

ing o:rders. E-rnest Dorland. Cadell, Kan.
,sEEID -CORN, F>ELGLEY'S ,PURE IDWA
-Gol'dm lne, tested, $2..2·5 bu. Prices lots.

. Samples Free. Felgley Seed Farm, Enter
!prise, Kan.
'BEAU�IFUL FLOWEP.'S. FlJNE' VEGilll-
<tables. Best Seeds, B:u!'bs BInd ·PlaDlt••

Pnlces r-easonabte, Write Henry Je:fl1!erles,
Ottawa, Kans.
EV'ER'GREENS FOR WINDBREAK OR
yard planting at wnoteaa'le, 'Thrifty, state'

inspected stock. Greenwood County NUrser
Ies, Eureka, Kan.

FOR SAl,E-UNHULL'ED W-HITE SWEET.

erover seed. 5' cents per pound, ·F. O.. B.
Osage City. .Sacks Included. A. W. P08't,
Osage City, "Ran., Route 5.

SWElIDT CLOVER, WHITE· BLOOM UN-
nulled 6c, hulled sc, scarified 10c 'Per

pound .our track. Seamless ba!;s 40c. The
'L. Ie. Adam Merc. Co., Oedar Va-le, Kan.
'PURE, CE,RTIF,IED, RECLEANED, AND
graded Pink k8<fir. Dawn kartr, 'Feterita,

and Eanly Sumac cane seed. For samples
write Fort Hays Experiment Stat lon, Hays,
Kansas.
TR;A.NSPDANTED CEnAR'S 16 TO 20 !'N.
high 25c each or $15 !per hundred. Sweet

Clover Seed. A full line o·f ,Nursery Stock.
Write [<>r price list, .Pa.wnee Rock Nursery.
!Pawnee Ho·ck. 'Kan.
SW·EET POTA"rO SE.ED, NANCY HALL;
Yellow Jersey; Imported Big Stem; Porto

iRico; Red Bermuda; 'I'r l umph ; certified
from treated HUI selected seed 4c Ib., un

'Certl'fied 3c. Rollie Clemence, Abilene, Kan.
100 MA,STDDON STRAWEERRY 'PLANTS,

$2.00; 1.000 Senatol' Dunlap, $3.25; 100
Concord Gra.pes, $4.00; 2 ·year 4 to 5 ft.
;fruit trees, 30c. State inspected. Free
(lata·log. Iowanna Nurseries, Shena·ndoa.ll, Ia.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS-THE GREAT
Ma.todon. Have berries eight months In

ye",r. 100, $3.00, post paid. Beautiful ca-t
alog In colors free, describin.g full line with
prices right. J. A. Bauer .. Judsonia. Ark.
IK'NOW WHAT YOU SOW. BY PLAN'rING
certifIed ,seeds of aLfaI fa, sweet clover,

oats, ·ks-fIr, 'oa.ne, sudan and soy,beans. Send
for Hst of !;rowers. Address Kansas Crop
Improvement Associntio.n, :Manhattan, iKan"
sas.

ALFAUFA ·SE,ED "CO:llIMON" PURITY
a:bout 96%. $6.50 'bu.; Genuine "grimm"

�A'lfalfa. $14.00; Scarified White Sweet Clo
ver $3.90; Timothy $2.00; Red Clover and
!AIsike, . $12.00·. Bags free. Bar!;ain prl'ces
other farm seeds. ·Send for free samples
and C'wtalogue. Kansas Seed Co., Salina,
Kan.

'REeD CLOVEtR, $12.00; ALFAUFA. $6.50;
'White Scarified Sweet Ciover. $4.20·; Tlm

obhy. $2,.25; Alsike Clo\'er, $13.00; Mixed AI·
sike and Timothy. $4.00; ali per lYushel.
,Bags free. '1'est3o rubout 96% pure. Samples
tree. Send for our S'1)ecial price list and
ca,):alog just off the preas. Standard Seed
COlll1Jany, HI East Fifth Street, I{ansas
City, :MISSOllri.

BRDST ,BRDOF CABBAGE AND DNION
Plants OlPen field grown, strong, well

rooted f�orh treated seeds. Oabbage. fifty
to bund Ie, moss to roots, 181beled wit,h va.
rietv nanled. Jersey Wakefield. Charles
ton' Wake-field', Succession. Copenhagen,
Ea1'ly and Late Flat Dutch, post'pald: 100.
$0.50·; 200. $0.75: 300. $1.00; 600, $1.2'5;
1.000. $2.00; 5.000. $7.50. ExpresS' collect
crate twenty-five hundred $2.60. Onions:
Prizetakel', Crystal "Vax and Yellow Be�muda. Post'Pald: 500, $0.80,; 1,000, $1.2,";
6,000, $6.50. E"'press Collect ·crate: 6,,000,
.�4.50. Full count, prompt shipment. safe
lI11'r1\"al, satisfaction gual"anteed. Write for
free seed and plant catalog. UnIon Plant
Conl,pany. Texari<ana, ATkansas.

IPll.mll1l1!: IKantdlz::m tOll" lHImy
:n(l pasture. 1\1-0 l' e nutritious than alfalfa
and »ields more Grows on poor acid land
'without lime or' fertilizer and never has to
be re,plan ted. Wrl te for information. Ohero
kee .Fanns, :Monticello, Florida.

LUlImER

LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHDLESALE
prices, direct mill to consumer. Prompt

shipment. honest grades and square deal.
McKee·Flemlng Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia.
K;ansas.

KODAK FINISHING

,ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSO PR�NT'S,
25c. Gloss' Studio. Oherryvale, l<an.

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLDSSITDNE PRINTS.
25c. fast service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia. Mo.

TRIAL DFFER. FIRS'!' l'ILM DEVEL
oped. 6 prints, .fl'ee enlargement. 25c sH-

"\·er. Superior' Photo Finishers, Dept. P.,
Waterloo, .Iowa.

1IIACHU.'ERY-FOR SALE OR TllADlIl

FOR SALE-LA CROSSE TWO RDW CUL
th·ator. Used. one yeaI'. A�J shape, $1.10.00.

R. D. 'Wagner, Chetopa, Kan.

TRACTOP.l BARG.·I I.NS: WHEElj TY'P,El
tractors, �Il klnus, some brand new. Cle-

1racs and :Monarchs, at ahnost YOUT own

price. H. W.· Card well CompanY, "Cater
tpillar" tractor dealers, Wichita, I{an.

;NOTICE-RE,PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-
tors, separators and steam engines, also

have boilers, gas engines, saw mills, steam
engines separators, tTactors, hay balers,
tanks. 'plows. etc. Write for llst. Will
Bey. Baldwin. Kan.

1I1ACHINERY WANTED

WANT VQ oPIUROHA-S'E SMA'LL SEPA-'
Tatoo', would "prater 2;8·-in. 'cYHnder. ·Clar-I

ence Ha.r trnem, Natoma, Kan.

E9'B '1'.IDl 'TABLlIl

A'PP1LES, HOME' D'RLED, 100 PDUNDS;
f,eigh,t prepaid $J.2.00. Ot'her dried fruits,

'.Satisfactlon guaranteed. Jim Smith, Farm-
ington, Ar.kan sas.

.
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:UT'£S-.50cuApteJ.ioe
(·undlspt.,y.,d .d...Iso accepted

at lOe _ wont,)

There
.rescll

TheBeal EstateMarket P.lac:e
a�e 'five other -call". P.ubllcatlona ....101."1,"8,847 FamUlel, All widely aaed foraul Eat&� Ad_rti101n••
Writ. For Rat.. ami.l..formalion

MISCELLANlilOUS LAND MISSOURIPDTA:TOES KAW VAI,LEY IRISH COB
bler Seed and table stock, extra good In

two bush et sacks at $1.66 at- Grantville,' OWN A FARM In Minnesota. Da'kota. Mon
C. P. Welter, GrantVille, Kun, tan ... Idaho, Waehlngton or Dregon. Crop

payment or' easy terms. Free literature;
mention etate. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern
PacIfic Ry.. St. Paul. Minnesota.CH'EESE

FINEl CREAM PHEESI!l. FIVE POUND
sIze $1.65. Postage paid. Send check to

F. W. Edmunds, Hope, Kan.

HO�

WHITlil EXTRACT HONEY 60 r�BS. $·5.50;
120 Ibs•.$10.00. '1'. ,C. Veil'S, Olat,he, Colo.

NEW HDNEY, -VERY FINE: CDMB, 2·5
gallon cans $15.00; extracted, $12.00. Bert

W. H<lPJler, Rocky Ford, Co-lo.
HDNEY-F'INEST EXTRACTED; '60 LBS ..

$6.00; 120 Ibs., $10.80; satisfaction guar
anteed. 'G. A. Paull, Box 153. Pueblo, Colo.
BEST QUALITY EXT,RACTED HONEY':
one 60 pound can, $6.5'0; two, $12:50'; 6-&

;pound .pails, $3.75. .NelBon Overbaugn,
F1nan�fort, K,an.
TWO. 60-POUND CANS PURE NEW CRDP
Colorado Honey; fine quality; freight pre

paid west of Mississi.ppi river, $13.50. W.
H. Birney. La:s Animas. Colo.
SPECIAL ·OFFER: TiRIAL PACKAGE DE-.
licious pure honey contatning .two 14 oz.

cans, only fifty cents. .postpaid. Satisfac
tion .guar·anteed. Cash with Ibrder. The Colo

��1�r���ey 'Producers' Associa:tion,
�
Denver,

MISClIlLLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SALE BY
manufacturer at bargain. Sam_ples free.

H. A. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.
PRINTED LETTERHEADS AND ENVEL
opes, �O·O of each, for only $2.00. Graham

Printing: Co., Box 388, Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Parmers .Mcmke .MOll1ley
by thorolv investigatin,g the merits and

,price o'f tihe ttrne- tried Jay'h'awk line of steel
and wood frame Ha.y Stackers. W'I'i te to
'<lay for free -ca ta logue, WY!lJtt Mfg. Co.,
.Box 628, SaUna, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
HORSES AND JACKS

FDR SALE: 3 GDOD JACKS.
Taylor, Augusta. Kan.

lIf.

'FISTULA HORSE,S CUR,ED $5. PAY WH:EN
well. C'hemlst, Barnes, Kun.

2 EXTRA GDOD YDUNG PERCHERON
stallions. 3 good jacks, all registered.

James Lowe, ErIe, Kan.
TWENTY REGISTERED BLACK PERCH·
eron stallions, $200.00 to $500.00. Fred'

Ohandler. Chariton, lowa.
'REG. PEIllOHE'RON STAI�LIONS. �AIRE'S.
Black and greys. Priced rl!;ht. J. T.

S·chwahn. Baldwin, Ran.
FDR SALE: FDUR YEAR OLn DAPPLE
grey registered Percheron stallJon. Jas

mine nnd Carnat breeding. Extra good nlanl'"
moth Jack. Walter Jones. Girard. Kan.
FOR SALE-REGiSTERED PERCHERON
Horses. Stallions. 7 yr. to aged horses.

mares in foal. FIllies. Having sold my
farnl must sell horses. L. E. Fife, Newton1
I{,�n:

SHE:JJP AND GOATS

FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
ewes l�red. \V. T. Halnmond, Portis, I(an.

FDR SALE-PURE BRED HEGISTERED
ewes, Shropshires and Hampshlres, bred

from Iinported strains, at low prices. Cedar
Row S�ock Farm, Rt. 2. Burlington, Kan.

HOGS

CHESTER WHITE BOARS AND GILTS.
Paul Haynes. Gran tville. Kan.

DV-ROC AUGUST GIL'.rS, 'PED1:'GP.'E,E,D.
vaccinated, $15.00. Roy \\l'Yluan. Grant

·C�ty, M,o.

SPOTTED BOLAND BOAP.!S. BRED G'ILTS;
pigs registered: special prices. '1'0111 ·Mc

Call, Carthage. Mo .. Route.
THIRTY HEAD CHESTBH WHITE TRIED
sows bred to farrow Janurny, Februa.ry

and March. Wilmer rlood, 'Val<arusa, I{an.

CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREED BOARS
and gilts-Pigs, $20' pel' pair. No kin. Write

for circulars. Raymond Huebush, Sciota, Ill.

will positively guarantee to kiil the
worms. I will mail you enough to wonn
40 head one time weighing 100 pounds or
less for $1.01)" postpaid. Or a 25 pound pail
for $3.50. or 100 pound drum for $11.00. pre
paid. Your money back If It fails to do
the worle Atldnson Laboratories, F 9, St.
Paul. Kan.

CATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFE'R CALVIIS,
write L. Terwllllcer, Wauwatooa, WI•.

FIVE CHOTCE,sT HOL'S'.rErN HE'IFIDR
calves. and Reglstereel Male. $165. F.. B.

nTeen, Evansville, V-'is.
. .

GUERNSEYS - BEAUTIFULLY lI'fARKED,
practically pUI'e -bred heifers, well grown,

good udders, bred for production and type:
8 weeks olel; tuberculin tested. Shlppe,l by
express at little cost. $20 each. C. O. D.
vVlldwood Fartns, 10!J2 .Tames, St. Paul,
'Minn.

Lining a Love Nest
Bride-"I would Iil,e to buy

chair for my husband."
Salesman--":\Iorris ?"
Bride-"No, Clarence."

an easy

s IBN][} IPOlR IP lR IB IE IBOoxs
Describing M·innesota. ·NOTth Dakota. Mon· "P��C'ED '""""

tana, Lda/ho, Waah ln gton and Oregon. Low.na RlG'HT-,Orange groves .and farllls,round trip homeseeker:s' excursIons. :1m.. Trades. B. P..'. Guess, We.slaco. '.rexas .

il>roved t'arms for rent. E. C. Leedy, Dept. '96 AORES best cftrus and truck irrigated100, Great Northern RailwaY, St. Paut, land; will divide. Adjoins town. Wrl10Minnes'ota. owner, Box 164, Mercedes, Texas.
'Rl!<D GRAlNDE VALLEY land at actual'value, 0wners price direct to you. Ro'bcrtlRealty Co., Realtors, Westaoo, -Texas.

IFAIRM BARGAIN,S-We are selling agents
for farnls in the following coun tles wrh lc.h

can be bnuig'h t BIt a small part or Vheir
,fol·.mer values. Good care is being given
tbese farms. 10 counties in Nebraska. 5 in
M,lssouri 4 in Iowa, 4 in South .Da.ko ta., 3 in
COioradd. W .. ite us your location pref-erence.
Reasonable tenus can be arranged. Farm In ..

vestlllent Co., Pe,ters Trust Big .. Onlaha, l\:'eb.

(!lOWS, hen., 8OWJI, 'b8'l'l"les, apples. Buy small
'fann, Bettton ·County. Ori.gin,al Ozark...

FTes !.dati. Bogar. Land Co., Rogerl, Ark.

CALIFOBNlA

STANISLAUS County. California - Where
farm'ers are prosperous. Crops growing all

year round. Land prIced low. Write for
free booklet, Dept. ,4. Stanislaus County
O·evelopm.,nt Board (Coun ty Chamber of
Commerce), Modesto, California.

COLORADO

BEE FARM FOR SALE. 150 good atands.
Reason for sellln·g. old and aione. Write N.
C. Monneon. Fruita, Colorado.
FDRlEOLDS'ED stock r-an oh neal' Pueblo,
Colorado. '6,40 aores, $1280. Fenced, lots or

water. IS. Brown, Florence. Colorado.
FARM AND RAlNOH-4.10,i) acres, south-
eastern Colorado. Price $10 per acre,

$4.,100; 'open water. artesIan well. Good sheep
and ca·tUe ranch. Plenty range. Clement L.
Wilson, Tribune, Kan.

1F1!M:�I�uhurba.n homesl and city ·property.
T. B. GODSEY. Emporia. Kan.

F,
160 ACRES pastul'e. Plenty of shade and
water. $50 per acre. M. Stensaas, Con

cordia. Kan.
SPLEND,ID small stoc,k farnl. 320 acres,
smo(}th, le'vel, wheat and corn land. T.

V. Lowe, Good·land, I{,ansas.
4.0' ACRES, Donllj)han County. Kansas. My
.sacrifice is your opportunity. Alton

Young, Owner. Simla. Colo.
'WfELiL in1Jproved 102· acres. 2U al,falfa, %
bottom land. % mile station. Neal' Ottawa.

Only $90.00 per ,,"cre. Must sell. 'M'ansfield
'Land Company, Ottawa., Kan.

160 A'GIllES neal' .Lu. Harpe. E\'erlastlng
water, 70 acres pasture. Dairy center.

$3.800 wlli 'handle or will tracle 'for smaller
farm. Owner, W. L. Turner, La Hal'pe,
R.ansas,

100 ACRES creel< bottom farm. miles
College. fair iJTlllrovelnents. $75 per acre.

200 aCl'es, well i1nproved, 7 llliles out. 80
plow, 120 pasture, $57 pel' acre., T. B. God·
sey, Emporia, I<.an.

THOMAS ,OOUNTY. Kansas. Itas 200,000
acres winter wheat. \Vhy? Because it

pays. One young farmer has 600 acres. I
sell farn1s on amaH cash payn1en t, balance
>crop paYlllents. A. A.• Kendall. Col·by. I{an.
158 *' ACRES, corn, alfalfa and bluegrass
farm, good imp. soll. water, tAl ml. town,

grade and H. S., 35 mi. K. C. This is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16.500. mtg. $10,000,
5%. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence. Kansas.

FOR SAJ....E-a ·l�eal bargain, 4G2 acre clnir:\-r or
stocl< fanTI, 3 1111. (r01l1 Man hattan, I(an.,

8'01 a"cres first botto:m land In culth'atlon,
,382 acres in pastul'e. Finely ilnpro\'ed with
8 Toom stone house. 2 barns. etc. Fine or
chard. Price $55.00 pel' ac:re.. Terms. No
trades. -Chauncey Dewey, Brewster, Kan.

'MRI. RE'NTER-Buy northwe�t I�ansas farm
.for "Bus'bela pel' Acre," rent pays for

it. Fanll %, apply 1,6 w'heat on bushels
price, (or other crops in proportion.) No
n10rtgage, no Interest, crop failure - no
a>aym·ents; keep all you produce on ot'her
%. Ac·tual farmers oniy. Write for lit
erature and list.

W�['S{)N :DNVESTME);:o;'T COMP_-\'l'ry,
�226 New England Bldg., Topeka. ,I{·ansas.

4.00 ACRES. impro\'ed farm in Southeast
Hodgen1an county. Very best 5011 :for

"'heat, corn and alfalfa. ��20 now in wheat,
half goes t·o buyer, balance pasture. . ,SO
',"cres of ,this farm good alfalfa lanLl. Six
miles to good Santa Fe railroad town.
Phone. n. F. D. and on 'State Highway.
'Price $17.000. 'I"ederal loan of $7.500 has
been runnin·g ten years, Balance cash. D. A.
Harris, Owner, �720 F'orest Aven'ue, Great
Bend, J{.an.

MISSOURI

HEART OF THE, OZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms. Big list.

Ga!loway & Baker. Cassville. Mo.
LAND SAL·E. $5 down $5 monthly buys 40
acres. Southern Missouri. Price $200.

Send for list. Box 22-A. Klrl<wood. lIIo.
PODR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5 month
ly buys 'forty acre. grain. fruit. poultry

land. some timber. near town. price UOO.
Dther bargains. 425-0. Ca�thage. Mo.

SDUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranches 'and Farms any size. Tell us what you
want. Thayer Real Estate Co .• Thayer. Mo.
WO'NDERF'GJ� opportunities In the Ozarks.
in Ideal climate with good Jl1aT'keting con

rlitions. Conditions for raising fruit. poultry.
livestock and daiJ':vlng are Ideal. �'[any gOQd
fal'1ns yet at reasonable prices in the Land
O'f a Million Smiles. WrIte fOl' Ilgtings. tell
us your wants. OZARK A'SSOCIATE'D
REALTY DEA,LERS, By Joe Roark, Secy .•
'Neosho, Missouri.

�3047 A'CRES $'6.00 per acre, good timberFree list. A. A. Adams. Ava, Mo. '

OZARKS-120 A., $3,600. 6 rm. houSO:-ijacres cultivated. improvemen ts good, fl"springs, close school. meadows, pasture, or.chard, team, cows. hogs. hens, feed; terms,list free. O,zark Realty Co., Ava, Mlssourlt

NEW MEXICO
...WE FUR:NTSH you !farm, irrigation walerand seed and give 15 years to pay. HeronChama, New :Mexico. •

TEXAS

LOWER Rio Grande Vaney Orange grol'"and T.ancbes. PrIced low. 'Free In Iorma,
tion. WTlte J. O. DavIs, Donna, Texas.
IDEAL DAIRY FARMS. S.W. Texas. Cli!Hale,water, markets. Orange groves. Free Inf.S. A. Guy. 50'9 Milam Bldg., San Antonio, 1'0'.
�O ACRES Rio Grande Valley in gra:p,truit. On main highway. Will sell all or
part. C. R. BOTah, Owner, Edin:burg, ']'rxaB.
·LOWEP.I Rio Grande 'Valley gra:pe-frult and

orange land under irrLgation. Low prices,ternl's, booklet. Leslie. Realt,oI", McAllen, Tex.

WISCONSIN

,BUY Upper Wisconsin farm land this year,This Cloverland d,istrlct oCfers you fin.
soil-the best ·for Dairying-Barley, oats. rye.'hay, po ta toes, root crops. Never had a cropfaHure. Clover grows wild. Plenty sunshine
and ratn, Numerous la lces and 'rivers. Excel.
lent drainage. .Plen ty hunting. fishing a Of;
tra.p,plng. Good roads. h l g'h schools, rural
schools. ohut-ches, cream routes, telephones.
Only a few 'hours to larges t mar-kets in
United States.

40 or 8o. acre tract. f'rom $12 to $3" per
acre. Lakelands pricerl a l.l t t le h lgher,
ISlnall down pa.vmen t--lO years on balance,
Over 600 families here now. ,Ve show rou
how to start. ""rite for boo·ldet. "Hal1llY
H.omes and Farms t'hat Pay in H·app,y Land"
-it shows pictures-settlers' lettel's-and
tells you everythIng.
E.DWARD H:DNES FARM LA;:o;'D OOM:P,I:-/Y.
Rm. 2147, 100 W. Mom'oe St., Chicago. Ill.

REAL ESTATE 1l'.'V'fJSTlIlE�TS

lAX IFJRIEIE
lBONDS

Mr. Farmer. would you like to have your
Investment safely secured and guaranleed?
An InvestInent in our bonds will do thi!l.
You should have the pal'ticulal·s. A frce
booklet wili be mailed upon request.

'J'lhle .Mmll1l§Uelltdl IPnll1laIlilCte
COll"]plOll"cm1!:nOll1l

202 National Reserve' Bul'tding
Topeka, Kansas

SALE OR EXOHANGE

BARGAINS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farm.
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett, KJ.

1450 �CRE!S timber lanel. Iron Count)',Mo.' Mtg.. $5,SOO. Sell or trade. lei)'.
,'Garden City, I{,an�ns.
ANYBODY wan ti'-Il::g':::"t-o-B=U"'Y=-.-S�E=�"L-'LO-.-='1':-:11=--:,\ !)�.
no matter where located write for Del1l'Ys

Real .Estate Ad\'. Bu,llelin, Logan, Kall�
175 ACRES good irn})., 65 cult.. 25 alfalfa.

3 n11. small town. Possession or cnn rrnt
two-fifths crop and $80.80 (taxes) fol' jlllS'
ture. Price $6,730 assessed value. Want
western land, incon1e or bllsines�. Owner,
Box 67, Concordia, I�an.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
������--------�����
WANT FARMS from ow neTS priced right for
cash. Desc},ibe fully. State date can de·
rliver. E. Gross, N. Topelta. Kan.
WA�T to hea-r frOln owner having -farm.for
sale; g,lve particulars and lo\vest l)1'I.C�.John J. Blacl<. Box lOS. Chlp'pewa Falls. WIs.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash. no matter where loca'ted, par·

tlcula�. free. Rea I Estate Salesman Co ..

615 Brownell. Lincoln. Nebraska.
W'ANT to hear fronl owner having farlll for
sale In K:ansas. Suita.ble for general ftl r!l1-

,ing and stGck raising. Send full descnP
tion and lowest cash price.

DeQueen.
JOHN D. BAKER

ArI<ons",
FARM,S W;\JNTED IN KANSAS

A:ND COLORADO
1Ye ha va list of ·buyers who want fa rillS

in t'his terri tory. Through this service yoU
deal direct with buyer-SA.VE A,LL ('ll111j111Isslons. If you want quick action. SP!llrfor free information on list of buyers tiD

DarIn 1I1{e yours.
The National Farln Exchange,

150:1 A. 'Waldhelm Bldg..
I{ansas Clt.y, 1\'[issouri.

A Promise
"I shall die," moaned the suitor.

"unless yon marry me."
"I am sOl'ry, but I mnst l'efnse," :JIIII

then to make his vow true, he (]irl1-
03 years, fil'e months and 10 (1!1�'S Illi!'!'.

New Menace to Health
Aunt Prlldenf'e-"Keep away froll'

the loud-speaker, Denny. 'l'he flll.;
nOllJ1('er SOlllHls as if he had a cold.
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Our Flock Always Pays
BY JESSE L. SW,ANIK

Jackson County

jI'lduo' read some of the fine letters

1';1111' voultry number, I feel inspired
\l'1'ite n letter myself.. Our flo_ck or

C, \\', Leghol'lls consists or 9<>2 fe

;lit'" n ud one male for every 16 breed
" From November 1, 1026, to No

'1;1111'1' 1, 1027, our flock, averaging
� Ilirds, made a net profit of

�,;:-<:.?,::�I, 01' $3,31 a hen, !ayfng an av

""'C of 170,:'14 eggs durtng the year.

'LillI' rlock is state certified grade A,

1f' of the requirements being that

c rla ltl S of the male birds must l�ave
lIpM,t l'el'ords of 200 eggs or more.

\I'u j"l'apnested the pullets in one

use lust year. Seventy-two or them

nrle records of more than 200 eggs,

� highest record being 28.9 eggs. The

unt h of lowest net profit was Juu-

11',1', \\'ith only $45.42.
\I'e IHlI'e three straw-loft houses,
rl we holleve the Kansas straw-loft

)1I:i(' i� idea I.
0111' chickens are the D, W. Young
ru in. We are combining the qual
ies of beuuty and high egg .production.
�ll',;, Swank has kept records on her

ock ever since she has kept chlckens :

11':1\'8 finding that she made It good
'Mi't. One morning seven years ago,

re sn id. "I am going to make more

fin $[;00 from my chickens this year."
replied, "All that you make over $GOO
)11 IIla:v spend for silk dresses." She
ill has some silk dresses coming, nnd
lin ve been a "chicken granny" ever

Ii('C,

'Ye use and recommend portable
-ooder houses.

.eezley's Records Straight
(Continued from Page 3)

your
ecd ?
this,
freo

,t October, The herd is Federal ae

re.lltcd find never has had a reactor.
'I'he milk is weighed daily to show

Oil' well the cows ani using their feed.
lie milk is handled in the new house
rut has been built for that purpose.
hero it can be cooled and strained and
rllell quickly and with assurance that
i:, kept clean. It is retailed on a

outc, "We can depend on the dairy
iunne," Deezley said, "because it Is
end)'," Electricity is the "best short
11:' J.:ee'lley has, according to his state-
1'111", It opera tes a bottle washer and
"L'}1:1 rn tor, and plans for further
luillinent include an electric refriger
IIII' and a milking machine. Electric
Oll','t' will be used for every practical
UI'I'''''C on this farm in the future, if
rl',"'lIt plans are not disturbed. New
,llil'lIlCllt isn't put in unless it will
:1,1', .uul Beezley knows what things
"I", He hires extra 'help and keeps
II :Jc('urate account of costs for every
11'1ll oIll'ration. An old barn wag
111'1'('11 m'cr into a suitable dairy barn

,

11111 tin;; in stanchions, box stalls,
lJi'l'l'tc �utters and a litter carrier.
1'('ZIt'.I' thinks his cows do best on

(111I('-"rOll'll rations, and leave more

J'lIfil, too,
All [lI'CI'flgc of 250 "White Rock lay
'� lJl:! lie a hole in the daily expenses.
eezl�)' h:!s done some good work in
II:' hill', Once upon a time he wouldn't
1,1 with Chickens but he kept records
1 n fel\' layers f�r a while, and now

WOUldn't do without them. His
)'PJ'snl'e handled under average farm
1111 I ttons, just as the fiairy animals,
111, I hey show up proportionately as

�II. 9ne hen shows up on the books
It h 2 ...8 eggs to her credit and a lot
lire fire about as good. A� old stone
nllry bUllse has been made over into
"ITa IV-loft type, and a, new Missouri
ne iJollse lias been built. These house
e layers in utmost comfort. Brooder
118(',; lI'I'I'e built out of second-hand
HIl'el' auout the place to hold down
Ill'Uses. The extra lumber on the
I'�IJ iiS stored in a dry place so it will
1!1 gOl)d condition when some build-

g Is to be done.
The Dl'ezley flock was culled last
a�' b,l' the trupuest, so it is due for

\ illn-ease ill quality. Electricity in-
1 1:11 I'S {"he eggs laid' by the flock and
� S:I ille klutl of power supplies heat
I I lie urooller. You would expectI'l'zll'\' t I",

I
'

"

0 I tsinf'ect buildings and pro-

�I�' i 1',f'slJ ;;'I'OUlHIs for the baby chicks,
,

ie lloe�, The brooder houses are
"Ialdl' F'r '

I
-,' I 'I"y pIn's a vear purebredII ;111<]' b.1 L ,

III r ' �' Illlll some sheep can be

\;1 er ,on for addition:N. profit
-I" lIt the cultiva tell In nd has had
"lillie'l'l";le ._

III the last six years. The
i";' J�, farm probably had the first

l��ty i(;,IId ?f Sweet clover in the,
. t IS a fine crop," Beezley

a Ita.
rrnt
pas
rallt
-uer,

: for
de'

;-(01-
nm
;!J'ip-

tor,

:Jllrl
il-
1 cr.

1'0"1
nn

Id."

said. "One 13 acres, the second year
for it, pastured 29 head of cattle and

, four horses for 60 'days, and I got 26
bushels of seed to the acre. I had
.sowed it in the wheat and I got 2'5
bushels of wheat and pastured the
clover all that first fall. It is very
likely that this same farm had the
first successful upland alfalfa in the
county. Beezley has found a small
tractor practicable for a small acreage.
He says he prefers to use it, do better
work and save the corn for the cows.

Durocs Made Best Profit

(Oontinued from Page 3)

sales amounted' to $7,314.47 in i926.'"
Most of the breeding herd is made up
of tried sows and all are registered and
immune.
Olean ground, clean farrowing pens

-thoro sanitation thruout-are things
that count big with pigs, Gladfelter be
lieves. He grows his pigs on 'alfalfa
pasture-in his opinion nothing beats
this for pigs. The farm is hog-tight,
so the pastures and fields can be pas
tured exactly as Gladfelter sees fit.
As you turn in the gate at the Glad

felter farm, you follow an all-weather
lane that leads thru a grove of sj;ately
elms to the house well back from the
road. And if it is September, you will
drive slowly to avoid bumping into the
woolies that claim the elm grove as

their private resting place. Mr. Glad
felter had 650 lambs last fall to feed

out. He buys lambs in New Mexico
about September and plans to get them
on the market before the Colorado
Iambs get started. They are fed' some
corn and -alfalfa, and they keep the
weed'S down.
With Mr. Gladfelter the corn, al-"

falfa, hog, cattle and Iamb system has

'been a success, He is a thoro man in
whatever he undertakes. His farm

proves this, as well as his-modem home
and its conveniences. If you ask his
neighbors Whether he is interested In

community affairs you probably will
hear that �:lr. Gladfelter was respon
sible in a large measure for the new

school in the district, which .. 'fly the

way, ranks right at the top in the
state. He is a member of the Grange,
the Farm Bureau and was selected as

one of the 15 Master Farmers (If
Kansas.

Smut Control in Grains
Altho in the long run the develop

ment of resistant varieties of wheat
and rye is depended 011 for control of

damage by smuts, immediate control
measures are necessary in many parts
of the ('01111 try. These methods of con

trol, together with reports of progress
made in selection and breeding of re

sistant strains, are published in Farm
ers' Bulletin No. 1540-1-', "Smuts of
Wheat' and Rye and Their Ooutrol,"
The bulletin is devoted to wheat and

rye smuts, but an introductory table
also suggests the treatments advisable.
for smuts of barley, oats, the sorghums
and millet. It may be obtained by writ
ing to the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washfngton, D. O.

This is the second successive issue
of Kansas Farmer to be printed with
out carrying a new doggerel. This is
the result of ever increasing corre

spondence which made it necessary to
allow a little "breathing space" in which
to catch up with mail from contestants.
Starting next week there will be a

new doggerel every other week, the
wlnners being announced on the off
Saturdays. If the same interest is
shown in the bi-monthly doggerels as

has been shown in the weekly verses,
this practice will be continued.
Number seven on the membership

list of the Club is Elsie Allen, Man

hattan, who won the $5 prize offered
for the best completion of the doggerel
which appeared in the January 28 is
sue based on the advertisement of the
U. S. Farm Sales Co.. Jack Platt,
president. The winning line: "Is from

Platt, direct. 'uand-wrought'." The com

pleted verse reads :

The fanner who buys harness
Muat depend a lot on S·lIE-SS
Unless he k n ows R d r-a Ie r •

On whose frlendah ip he can press.
But one-eighth m i l ll on farmers
By their long experience taught
Say a better way to buy them
Is from Platt, direct, "hand-wrought,"

" Leads to a -

, Farm Service.
HardwareStore

It is a comforting feeling to know that not far from
Y0tlr farm home you will be able to find a "Farm
Service" Hardware Store. Your road leads to one.

'

In case of emergency for machinery repairs and for
the many different kinds,of supplies that you need
to keep your farm going from day to day you will
find there a friend in need!

When you go into one of them you know that it is
with the privilege of "seeing before you buy."
"Farm Service" Hardware Men want you to come

in often to talk about the use and care of tools,
heating, equipment, paints, builders' hardware and

equipment of most every kind. The more you
study what is offered in your local "tag" store, the
more easily you will see that it is economy and good
business for you to purchase everything, there,
Your money will go farther because it buys, first of
all, dependable quality, and, second, because every

thing that you buy is backed with the reputation,
the service and the responsibility of one who" is

virtually your neighbor. Next time you drive to

town, stop at a "Fann Service" Hardware Store and

get better acquainted. It will pay you.

Yoyr "Farm Service"

Hardware Men

?hi�
is inhis
window
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Gladfelter's
Duroc Bred
So",Sale

On lann 1 mile north of town.

Wednesday, Feb. 15
50 head the best we have ev.er offered.

35 fall gilts, 3 spring yearlings and 12 top spring gilts.
The entire offering sIred by or bred to our herd boars TOP SCISSORS and

STILTS ORION, some of them bred to sons of above boars. This cross idves us
more size, quality and uniformity than any other we have ever tried. Plenty of
SENSATION blood farther back in the herd. The best breeder- can find individuals
In this sale that will please him and still they are not too good for the farmer
trade. We especially Invite the farmers of KansaS- either as buyers or visitors.
Write for catalog.

W. A. GLADFELTER, EMPORIA, KANSAS
BOYD NEWCOM, �uetloneer.

CHEiSTER WHITE HOGS

PelraeekBros.
Sale of Pure Bred Big Type
Ohester White Sows and Gilts

OberOn, Kan., Sat., Feb.1S
Iu the $:15.000 beated paoUI"". Our oll.dnll Is
made Uj} at 85 bead bred to 8 Great Boars or the
breed. all prize winners many time.. Including
�unlor Cbamvlon at Tl>peJm. on Kansas Ralnbow.
All 0( these boar. are sired by StlLte or National
GlIILDd Champions and out or &how: lOWS. Sblp
ments made over BurUngton or Rock Ioland rail
roads. Mail bids sent to either aueuoneee will be
hononbly treated. Bend ror catalog. Addre5

WHITE STAR FARM, Oberlin, Ks.
Bert Powsll. Glenn Jones. Auotlon_•.

Murr's Chesler
While Sale

at the fann near

Tonganoxie, Han.
Tuesday, February 21
Thirty big smooth easy feeding

Ohestar White bred gilts, all im
mune. Twenty-fifth year as a breed
er of purebred Chester White hogs.
Write for catalog to
HENRY MURK, Tonganoxie, Kan.

.

'<
Forty head at tried sows, foJI·�earUng. and.prIng

trilla. Bred to Orand OIamplon and Jun.!or Cham
ntcn boars at State and County Fair. in 1921.
TIlls will be the beat lot or sows and gilt. th...t
we. ha.ve ever offered. They will be showln&' hoo.vy
by 90Ie day and are bred to rarrow In March and
early April. Write ror catoJOII to Bither

Olyde Ooonse, Horton, Kan., or
M. K. Goodpasture, Hiawatha, Kan.

-Chesler While
Sow Sale

Borton, Kan., Feb. 22

Frager's Blue Grass Herd
We have some good gllt·s 'bred ffor M,...ch
.and Aprll farrow. They 'are ""hol·ce individ
uals of best blood lines and are pr lced worth
"'he money. Louis M. Frager, Wa.8b.lngton, K".

TRIED SOW, ORED
.to Su�ter's Blue Grass 261161. A lew good

. 'boars and gilts farrowed In August.
�NEST SUITER. LAWRENCE. KAN.

POLAND ·emNA· HOGS

•
�.

.

CHOICE GILTS
bred to our prize winni.ng boars.won
der Boy andfiJIndberl!h. Priced at $45
each, Also choice fall pig. f"" sale,

I . wrh� �: �eJ(fFuNii & SONS.
,2 mUes west of McPhenon. K";.n.

" Henry's Olg·Type Polands
!Bred sows and gilts. fall !pIgs either sex.

Immune. rprlced right.
"OHN D. HENRY. LECOMPTON. KANSAS

POLAND CHINA GILTS
F1no bIg, spring gIlts. real brood SQI\V prospects. Rr�
for spring fnrraw to sons of \VAJ.lL STR1'lElT. Pleased
to Show them..

· M. F. RICKERT. SEWARD. KANSAS.

•SPRING
POLAND BOARS

, sired by DESIGNER HURCLES

��o���I��dr 'Th�tR��nk;�ed::!:
) Good Individuals. Special prices to

Pig Club boys. Floyd S. Brian.
Derby. (Sedgwick Co .. ) Kansas

HOME OF THE PROMISE
rim prize futurity junior yearling at Tojlflka and Hutch
inson. 1921. and Be.t Good. by the 1927 lo\\'a grand
champion·. Fall pig. for sale. Can furnl.h boa. and gilts
notrelated. H. B. Walter .. Son.·Box K-62. Bend.na. K..

Dt1BO(l HOGS

w. T. McBride's
Duroc Sale

Parker, Kan., Feb. 21
45 head at gUts sired by Col Stilts 660551 and

bred to King High Col 2nd N14589 and Supreme
li'lng N14581. This Is a rIut clase lot and ars bred
for Marcb and AilriI rarrow. .Aleo 'some boere.
BOna or old SlIIl6r Col and out or one at the beet
SOWI Iu J,ongviow berd. Will also sell one regls
·tered red yearling Shorthorn bull. Sale In heated
Sale Paolllon. Write for catalog to

w. '1'. McBRIDE, PARKER, RAN.
Auotloneera: Col.. Rule arid Justlce.

Duroe Bred Gilts
To farrow around Marc.h 1st. registered and
tmnruned. Th<l ·proper kind !l'or the boys
dub work. Wr.ite for prices.

DR. B. B. BRINEY, ABILENE, KAN.

Komea« Farmer for Feb�uary 11, 1

Paint W�rds Off the Deca,
We Are Likely to be Judged First by the Appea

ance of the Buildings on theFarm
-

BY S. R. MATLACK

No PRACTICAL farmer would
think of planting a crop until he
had first prepared the ground,

and a successful job of painting calls
for the same care and attention. Before
a good paint job may be done the sur-

, face to be painted must be treated, and
this is extremely important, because
even the best of paint applied to an im
properly prepared surface will often
result in a very unsatisfactory job.
Very often the painter, however, will
blame the paint when it is himself who
is most to blame, Generally speaking,
paint jobs fall into three classes. :First,
the painting of new work, second, the
painting of old work, and third, the
painting of 'metal, machinery, stone
and cement. All of these three classes
may be again classified under the gen
eral terms (If outdoor and indoor work.
In starting the job the most efficient

way to begin is to determine definitely
what you wish to paint, the amount of
paint required, the brushes and other
equipment necessary for the job,. and
the character of the paint best suited.
to the purpose.
The most satisfactory and simplest

way of doing this is to take the dlmen
slons, (length, width and height) of
the thing to be painted; and to look up
a reliable paint dealer in your neigh
borhood. Give this man the facts. Tell
him what you wish to do and you will
be surprised at the amount of helpful
advice he will be able to give you. He
may even save you money by helpful
suggestions, and it is certain that he
will save you both time and costly
mistakes.

When Shall We Paint?

Bred Sows What is the proper time to paint?
To ·farrow in March and April. Registered. This question may be best answered by

Immuned and shli>ped on approval. Write saying that painting may be efficiently
tor prices. Stant8 Brothers, Abilene, Kans88. done at all seasons. This applies to all

. jobs that may be done indoors. In the
Ilosas 1927 Jr. Champioo Doroe -

case of outdoor work, however, this
�r'lI:;���i �a���%- ·��':'d��. r.t:!e���co�':e� statement must be modified. Certainly
cial pork ro4.ers, OI""'�lon bred over 25 years, Woanllng no person of intelligence would attemptplga unrelated. palr.. trios. etc. Shipped on approoal.

i tBeglstered.lmmuned. photos. W. R. Hulton. Amerlou•• K.. to paint on a rainy day, and it s jus
as foolhardy to paint in extremely cold
weather or when the frost will affect
the newly applied fresh paint. If, how
'ever, you will bear in mind these three
principles there is little Ilkehood of
trouble. Choose a dry spell for p-ainting
outdoor work-and see that the sur
face of the thing that is to be painted
is perfectly dry. In the cold days of

spring, fall and early winter. paint
with the sun. In the extremely hot
sunshiny days of summer it is best to
paint away from the sun. Do not ap
ply fresh paint to surfaces exposed
directly to the rays of the btiling hot
sun. It is always best to wait until

DALE KiONKEL, Pig Club Leader, this particular spot is cooled.
Pratt, Kan. In the case of new outdoor work

where the wood is to receive its first
painting it may be neither necessary
nor advisable to sandpaper the sur

face unless the job calls for or necessi
tates a very smooth, fine finish. It
will be well, however, to pay particular
attention to any knots that may be
found in the wood. Knots will, especi
ally in some woods, exude sap, and to

guard against this a good method is to
use sandpaper over the knot and paint
oyer and around the knot with a good
grade of shellac. Do this before the

priming coat of paint is applied and
permit the shellac time enough to dry
properly .:

A Priming Coat First

PrattCo.PigClubSale
At Pratt, Kansas

SATURDA�FEBRUARY25
29 SPOTTED POLAN os. daughters and grand

daughters of Monogram, 1921 world's Grand Cham
Ilion boar, also daughters of Last CoIn, World's
Champion JUnior yearllntt 1921. bred to three or
the best boars of the breed. '111er are Grell.t 'Vest
ern and Pra.tt Co. champtons,
o URDeS-15 gilts repre.onting the blood of

tSensation. PatlMJnder. SclsBors and GoldiInaatet
breeding, TIlese gilts are the top winners In tile
Pratt Co. Fair.
BLACK PDLANDs-l! dandy gilts bred earlY

clU'ry the breeding or Mr. Bock's herd, Wichita.
:Klan. They are bred to Nlnnescah. a boor or
size. type and Quality. Send tor catalogue.

O.LC.BOGS on time ::�I;:�
Originators and most extensive breeders.
THlI: L. B. SILVER CO., Box 15, Salem, OhIo.

Air' Flivver Is Here
Henry Ford's air flivver, 25 feet

wing spread, weighing 850 pounds and
with a gas consumption of 2.6 gallons
an hour, flew the other d-ay from De
troit to North Carolina, ice-coating of
the wings spollrng a non-stop flight to
Florida, but the flivver made a good
landing.
It was North Carolina that first saw

the Wright airplane, 'but what has hap
pened since is a large chapter. Now Directions for "the priming coat," as

the Ford airplane for popular consump- ,it is called, will be generally found on

tion .promises, as this record flight in- the label of any reliable brand of
dicates, a repetition of the story of the ready-mixed paint. The usual proced
low-priced automobile. The Ford fly- ure is to take the paint as it comes

ing 'flivver makes about 100 miles at a from the can and thin it down with a

cost of 35 cents for gas, whIch sets a certain amount of linseed oil -and
record that automobiles cannot equal. spirits of turpentine. This is' called
The cost of the ai,rpl-ane will be lower thinning, and in the priming coat plays
than that of some medium-grade auto- a particularly important part.
mobiles. Nob.ody anticipated when the Paint, in order to adhere or stick
Ford car came .out the revolution it closely to the surface, must thoroly
would make of trimsportation for the penetrate into the fibre of that SUi'

farmer; and nobody can foretell how face. The better the penetration of the
soon innumerable flying flivvers will priming coat the more efficient will be
be cutting the air. But we have come binding between the paint and the
to expect swift changes in this coun- thing which is painted.
try and nothing is very surprising, The addition of oil and turpentine in
how'eyer different it may Ibe. the priming coat accomplishes this de-·

sired result. It thins the paint so t
the "vehicle" or oily portion of
paint seeps deeply into the

'

WOOd.
makes a smoother and better surf
for the succeeding coats of paint w
must naturally follow, and if the pr
ing coat is properly mixed and pro
ly brushed in it will save money,

.

and labor. This is true because t
succeeding coats may be brushed 0
much more thoroly and easily.
Do all your puttying or filling

cracks after th!) priming coat and
fore the succeeding coat is laid on.
In painting over old work, go Of

the surface thoroly with a scraper
break down any blisters that may
em the surface and remove any
paint that is loose or Ilcaly. Usua
on barns and outhouses there is
necessity for any other preparatl
This being the 'case, it. is necessary
give the job a priming coat, allow
it to dry well and then to follow II'

the second and third coat of pa
used )ust as it comes from the can.

For the Indoor Work
For Indoor work, particularly

walls, windows or door trims a

floors, it will be found advisable to u
considerable more care In the prepa
tion of the surface to be painted.
good plan is to provige yourself with
scraper, some steel wool and some f'
sand paper. If the surface to.
painted simply needs a little smoot

.

the use of sand paper alone probab
will be all that is necessary. If th
are any blisters or check marks on thl
surface they should be scraped and
sandpapered smooth.·
On new work, particularly where the

wood has never had paint, a good prim;
ing coat is most essential, and after
the priming coat has dried the nail
holes and cracks may be filled \l1�
putty. On old work this priming coal
also is advisable, followed, of coura
by the succeeding and essential seconi
coat- as well as the finishing or surfSil'
Ing coat.
If you prefer to use enamel for wood;

work and trim, the most satisfuctol'1,
method is to use a standard ready,
mixed undercoat. Apply this first, l�
it dry thoroly and then, use n finl
grade of sandpaper to smooth out aUf,
pimples that may exist. Next apply,
coat of good en-amel.
In the case of floors, clean tlloroi)',

removing if possihl.e all spots or staiD!,
and apply a good varnish, prefel'ab�'
two coats, allowing ample time 11&
tween coats for thoro drying.

Dries in 4 Hours

One of the most recent development"
in the varnish and enamel fietd �

what is known as a 4-hour finish. ThO
is produced in both floor finish ant
enamel and has to recommend it thl
fact that it dries in 4 hours. III oth�
words, in the case or floors this rar&
ish may be applied at night before �
ing to bed and will be found in cODdl
tion to walk upon in the morning. �
flows freely, is w-aterproof and \1'li
not scar or mar white. .

Where the walls of a room arc to �
painted (if they are of plaster) it U

first advisable to apply a primi!lg c.�)using for this purpose some good grfi I

of wall primer. 'I'his priming coal
serves to seal the wall and prevent anJ
salts 'which may he in the wa ll _fron
burning thru and Rpotting the filllsh�
coat. After this priming coat is tlJO�O�'
dry the finishing coats may be np[ll��For this work there is 11 choice 0

reflat finish or a gloss finish. There a
1

a wide number of beautiful effect;; tts'may be obtained in the finishi1lg 0.'11
wall, and any reliable paint dealrl' �In
be glad to tell you anything ,that )01,'
may wish to know about these most a

tractive 'duo-tone effects.

Snappy Profit, Too
$2.'50 Value Men's
and Young Men's

SNAPPY
SUITS

Out They Go, Choice
$1'5.00

-Charlotte (N. C.) paper.
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v >[UrI'. owner of one of the high
1,.r:l, of pure bred Chester White

in K:ln;;as has announced 'a public

I I,red gilts to be held February 21.

hf':i'! will be cataloged.

}� Glloc1pastUl'e of Hiawatha, 'Kan.,
1\'�1(' ! 'n on se of Horton, Kan., two well

'1'1'-"l'tll�I':i of Chester White hogs, have

"",! .• sa Ie of bred sows and gilts to

d n t II nrt o n. Kn n .. F:eb. 22. Forty head

luI" "r thell�S will be cataloged.

it 11 D('uvcr of Clever- C'rest F'arrn, Sa:
\:::tl1" and owner of one of the out

" h er-d s of S'potted Polands has an

(i it public sale or bred 8QWB to be

eiJruar)' 21, He ·wlll catalog an 01-
or !I) head.

ESTOCK NEWS
Dr l...e •• "......_

ott .th M., Wlebltlt, �

:1\'0 just received a very interesting,
-rln e n letter fl"0111 l\ir. W. T. McBride,
n Duroc breeder of Parker. down in
cnunt y. Mr, lI1cBride has farmed and
uroc s at his present location for many
unrl con t in u ea to do so pl'eferring an

life ra ther than one of leisure. He Is
g rea dv now for his annual bred sow

nd without seeing the offering I know
1 he zood and that hundreds of pro ...

'e f:1 rm er-a and breeders will gather
[I)" ;0 talte'h0l11e good sows, the result
rs M effort on the part of this pro
'C ('it iz cn.

rn l ,\ ears ago whan Shor thorne were

\'I:_>ry high Ernest Dale of ProtectIon
d in the business, buying heavily
sruu c of the best breeders. Befor-e be
('ilJi7.(:d much on his investment the
stun came," manv breeder's dispersed
hor.!e a nd qui t the breeding buatness,
r. lIalo continued to buy good herd
J;;P:)1 his narne before the p u'hl l e and
'pal' h:1S sold oCf some of his sur.plua,
ill" ;":l1ol'thorn business Is good rugaln
c 1):'lle herd numbers something like
II'",! hoad nearly all of litralght Scotch
n:.; dlHI the original inveRtlllent was
"II n'H so bad. The annual sale will
Ii �,I"y 4 next.

'j' fc:',· few, if any, Shol'uhol'n herds in
� \';Ic'-'I'e the cOJ1l'bined evidence of
lid llliJJ.i: production are so nlanifest as
J;,." 13i"d herd. IQ.catea at Pr·otectlon.
,ord ;, or Scotc'h 'breedlng and the
bllll now in service conle.s from the
" f<,·o,.. herd,' ,Mr, Bird Is a good
"n,1 In tho herd at this Ume are
hill would bring $150 for beef on t'he
n '11<\ rket and w,hile they have no of ...
l'''('\,!'d!4, there 15 no doubt but many

.'\��ill13;I:,:�O(\�'�';,.k�O��1 Poofu�1: ���I��
Illl plalls somethlle to put some of his
)l! Ir'!.1 and he has no doubt but what
1:11 malto the register of merit class.

Y"'<lrs ago 'V. J, Elliott moved from

�qn '() Ji"'inney counh', Kansas, tal}ing
l.ll' In(> 'Holstein cow. The produce at
n\': l(lI..:'Cti1er with an oc-casional pu'r
(lll,i by Hle use 'do( good registered

ht.:! 11:!� buill up a lllighty good herd.
'"111 nHln�r to the fanners of his

f til .. !-1! ate, and now has over forty
.0'" h· idl of lhem bred right there on
,lltn �O\\' ot'her business mal{es It

;�n' ,I'tJl' him to leave the f'arm and

I" 'l,;":II(lr�('. lhe herd on March' 8. In
": \\ III be forty good young cows, over
,]

.

1 h'�rn gi "ing nlil1{ and the other
r:�!_.:h""ing sale day. The� are in real ...
I � l'l'('ll ('attle. Only a. few of them
(! !O:ldd [IS registered cattle.

bhe Sales of Livestock

,_
Poland Chlna Hogs

-t','jft;·;;tt County 'Plg C1ub. sale a.t

�:-\\ '.1, Elliott, Holcomb. Kan.

"6�-:-1' .\L StJ'unl{, Colwich, Ka.n.
- -Laplad Stock Farm. Lawrence,

�1)Otte(l Poland China Hogs
,,'_-H'lrlan Deaver Sabetha Kan.

'i�-t���t County' Pig Club, sale a.t

,
Duroc Jersey Hop

l'fi:'({i, ,I. Shepherd. Lyons. Kan. '

21_W' 1�' Gladfelter, Emporia. Kan.
'.- l' . MCBride Parker Kan

!:-l,:,';�lt C<lunty :PI'g Cltrb. aaie at

S:}';I\:' Hoover, Wichita, Kan.
,.

9-1-; �9 �UT'OC Farm, Meade, Kan.

t')�_:i!.· ornlan. Chapman, Kan.-

-Ulltad Stock Farm. Lawrence,

Chester \Vhlte HogsS-P"t 1l_ll,.,;a?e,' Bros .• Ob.,..lIn. ·Kan.
�_-:'\1 1:-, l\!urr, Tonganoxte, Kan.

2-(;iy�(. GC'nodpasture. Hiawatha. Kan.e Danae, Horton, I{an.

Shorthorn (Jattle21-A. I-r. T'aylor & Son. Sedgwick.
�n nnd 1\";a li,,"

• {arch 1--Cen tral Shorthorn

hangt, :ali' c. Bu�n •• 608 Live Stock

11-1'11 .
g.. Kansafl City. Mo.

A";."ei.�tHlue Valley Shorthorn Breed-
• 'on. Marysyllie. Kan.

..,

May 4-E. S. Dale &: Son and �8n S. BJrd,
�rotectlQ.n. Kan.

Hoilltela Cattle
Feb. 18-C, J.-Lehr. Augusta. Kan;
Ma.rch 8-W. J. EllIotj;,_ Holcomb, 'KaD.

Percherony Hones

�eb. 21-A. H. Taylor &: SOD aDd other.,
Sedgwick, Xu .

Hygienic Strife
"I am very' careful; whenever I

quarrel with my wife, I send the chil
dren for a walk."
"Deal' little things, one can see they

get a lot ?f fresh air."

Agriculture in Wonderland
In- the interior of Sumatra, rice is

sown by women who let their hair

hang lOOBe down the back in order that
the rice may grow luxuriantly and
have long talkli--Pomona( Cal.) paper.

Joyous Alibi

Bah! Rah! Rahl
"Now, remember, my

<,

dears. ..._said
Mother Raccoon to her children, "you
must always watch your step, because

you have the skin the college boys love
to touch!"

More British Propaganda?
UNITED ·STATES POST OFFICE

Candler, N. C.
R. W. KING, Postmaster
MISS- SUE Q.UEEN, Asst. P. K.

-Official letter-head.

Self-Defense
"I often wondered

were tea drinkers."
"Yes?"
"Yep, but I know

of thetr coffee."

why the Eln!l;lish

ProdU(tioD Sale
Reg.PereheroDS

at r-. 0.1 Steck Parm, .... '''.-weR .,
Brie....tieu •• A. V. I. electric- eu Iia�
27 _u.. waertJnr..t of -WicltHa, 1. _ldho

.
.

we'ft of Newton,'Xan•. �
•

TuesdIY,- Feb.-uary. 21
38 . head Iter,: Percherons comprising _, ..,..-;. .

, •

/ 10 stallions ready for service, only 2 of
.-' mature age. 9 bred mares, 6 coming one year old fillies 9 coming two year old
fillies, 5 coming yearling stallions. All but four of the fillies and young stallions

consigned by Taylors sired by CARLEUX 166144 Kansas State Fair grand champ.
1925. Probably the most uniform lot of Young horses ever in one sale sired by
one stallion.

.

HARRY ESHELMAN, Sedgwick, consigns 4 head, part of them by his grand
champ. CARINO.
H. L.· GLEN. Newton, consigns 1 mare.

C. F.· MOLZEN, Newton sells a granddaughter of Carino, also a great son of
Carleux. THOMAS SAVAGE, Newton has rented his farm and consigns his -enttre
herd of 6 maree and 2 stallions, 1 a grandson of JALAP. Mares by a son

��M� /

F. J. CHAPPLE, Newton, sells a choice young grey stallion.
CAR� TANGEMAN, Newton, offers 3 good mares. This is the highest class lot

of richly bred young Percherons to be sold in the M!ddle West this year.
15 SHORTHORNS, 9 bred cows and 5 .beifers. 1 two year old bull. Most of them

by our 24110 lb. herd bull Silver Marshall by Village Marshall. Parties from ,
.

Wichl��1 Hutchinson or Newton take Interurban road and get off at Briggll sta
tlon. All cars will be met sale day. For catalog,

A,H. TAYLOR & SON, R. F. D. 4, SEDGWICK, KANSAS
Anctloneers. Boyd Newcom, John Snyder.

, BOL8'1'EIN CArD.II:

Oldest I.trd in tile Slate
Bulle trom this herd and out of S2 and 1000-

I had some
. pound ancetrtGrB.

now.
• �.1IA8T, lUll BarrIso.. !It., ,T........ :Eau..

..... at SerantoD, K-.-

Holstein Dispersion
At Home Vale Dairy Farm adjoining

AUGUSTA, KAN.
. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18

, PI)f' or Hunnewell, down on the Kan

laiIllllia line, has. l?.red registered J'eT ...

I' lll.tnr years. HIS herd' bull is a line
ul don ferns Lad. 1\i1'. Poe writes that
mn n.l ror .f erseva has been exception-
oc.t ,,,,01 that he Is entirely' sold out "You should be more careful to pull
I, tha t are old enoug'h for service. your shades down at night. Last night
en ts of Duroc history and close ob- I-saw you kissing your wife." .

hu ve learned to know the value of "Ha, ha, ha! The joke is on you. I
olrl,,,,,,tlH'-Orchard Scissors crnsa and , h 1 i ht"
Eel II «o ve r, the man who owned bot'h .. _

wasn t at ome ast n g •

a!Jn\'c boars a.nd rna ted them so sue ...

1\' in his herd says he 'has a boar of
'0" on t h e dam's side and sired by his
oar Colonel Advance. Farmers and
I'S who plan to atlend the Hoover bred
Ie iu be held on the farm Feb. 27 will
01'\\'3 I'd to seeing quite a boar. The
� wil! be the ty.p Ica.l Hoover of,ferlng
i zrnwn ge n tIe sows bred to the kind
!'s' that mak e history in Kansas.

Well?
Quotations from school examination

paper:
"George WasWngron married Mary

'Curtis· and in due time became the
father of his country."

Not Exactly Downy
Mrs. Flanagan-"Was your old man

in comfortable circumstances when he
died?"
Mrs. Murphy-UNo, 'e was 'alt way

under a train."

Movie -stunt?
In police court today a $10 was as

sessed against L. L. Grad Pre of Los

Angeles, who was arrested for driving
his automobile over a fire house.-Cal
ifornia paper.

Brief Dalliance
'�Pauber says he is wedded to his

art."
"Pshaw! It is just one of those com

paniolla te marriages."

Flapper Granny
Red Riding Hoocl-"What big ears

you have, Grandmother!"
Gl·andmother-"Yes. this boyish bob

shows them up frightfully."

Another Engagement
"Ratber a sharp ,�bunder-stol'm Jast

nighit." _

"I hadn't noticed; I was talking with
my wife all evening."

Dad's Comfort
Arcllitect-"So you insist on f011r

'Windows in your den?"
,

Jenks-"Yes, my wife needs a lot of

.Jigrht for her sewing."

Yes, Indeed!
Frenchman: "OO-la la, I enjoy ze

shoeball game zo much!"
Italian: "'Snch ignOl'Ullce! Not shoe

baH-feetball."

Artful Alibi
THE BANK SERVES NO SOUP.

WE CASH NO CHECKS.
�Sig'n in an AIlent@WD, Pa., restau·

rant•

31 head of g;eat dairy cows. 16 in milk. 12 registered Holstein cows, the equal of

any to be sold this veal', producing as high as 70 Ibs. of milk dally at this time.

They come tram leading herda, HOMESTEAD, KING SEGIS and ORMSBY breeding.

All femalell of breeding age will be bred to our herd bull, KORNDYKE SEGIS

JrIIPIlATER. Thla bull also sells. Few bull and heifer calves and 100 head of pure
hred and griade Poland China and Duroc hogs. 15 bred sows. For further in

fOl1llation adck_,
e..,l. LEHR, AUGUSTA, KANSAS

..,,11 Newcom, Auctioneer.
"

F�------------------------------------------------__----------------__
---

A... O. BOLSTEINS

�Bulla from caw. with otriclal records 01 .

10 30 lba. bu_ h. r daYS. Sired by:o.n ,

COlantha :a-t.o.d Orm.by. wltl) 10 a

b:Is 15 nearst dams averaging over 1.000
Ib& ,butt." In one year.

'

.H. A. Dre&fller, Lebo, KaDlI88 .

BULLS ALL SOLD
Have a few choice registered heifers for sale.
bred to a Son o'f Canary Butter Boy King.

W. H_ lIIOTT, HERINGTON; KAN.

JERSEY CATTLE

Rei. 01 Merit -Jerseys
Cow. all ..!d, Ha.ve aome Cine bulla 1
to 2 yra. old. Crom R. or M. and S'ta.te
<:-'0.9 ChlllDPlon dams, Mostly Finan
cial I,lng breeding.
FRANK L. YOUNCI. CHENEY, KAN.

Tessoro Place Jerseys
Rlgb ClUB bulla out of R. of 111, cowa and 0Ii'iiI-' by
grandson oC Fern'. Rexford Noble, Alao COW! and
helCera. Correct type, R. A. Gilliland. Den".n, Kan.

BABY .JERSEY BULLS
sired by our line bred' GOLDEN FEBlNS
LAD bull out ·of heavy producing cows,
,

L. A. POE, HUNNEWELL, KANSAS.

ELEVEN JERSEY COWS
4 yearling bred hollers, S cows and one heifer reg.,

bal, .grades. Owl-Intereot, Hood Farm and Raleigh
breeding, Bred to Hno-bred Noblo bull. T. n. tested,
Price $1400. SID S. TATE. R. I. KENDALL. KAN.

POLLED ,SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Herd ho:tdcc1 by threo Blue Ribbon
Wlnnor. at Ihe Kansas Stato Fair.
Ruler. ClipPlO'nnd Scotchman. Blood
of $5000 and $0000 Imported Bull ••
Young Bull, $S(J to $150. TopNotch
herd ·bul.ll'. �Vit. !MIllO; $25()' Reg .•
tr8J18.• test. load. froo. DeU,'el' S
hood 150· mile. Cree, Phone.
BANBURY" SONS; Pratt. Kan.

Polled .Shorthorn Bolls
Good <lnes Q.ld enoug'h for service, AlsQ. some
cow,s and hei fere,
Ira ]II. Swihart & Sons, 'Lovewell, KanSll8

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED BULLS
Sired by Ideal's 'l'ype. very best quality. VIs
itors alwa'ys welcOlne. Write
GEO. JUAS & SON, Rt. I, LYONS, KAN.

SPOTTED POLJL�D CHINA HOGS

40 SOWS AND GILTS
sired by or bred' to such great sires
as Rangy Munn. Kansas Early
Dreams and Giant Paragon. choice
jndivldunJa. Priced reu,Bonable,
Also full lligs either !lOX.

D. W. B.....n. Valley Center. K ..

BIG TYPE REG. SPOTTED POI,ANDS
sows and gilts brect to my "rUdwood herd baa.r. All
champion blood Hiles, including Imperial Commander.
Heril4ge Wildfire, AdvlUlea Lady's Giant, Educat�.
Model llnnger. Bi� :\1unn and Grenter Harvester.

)<'ranl< Boyrle, lIIaize, Kanoas

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

Private Angus
Dispersion

15 IlOW8 from 3· yeano UlP. Queen Hath... and lIIin&l.
Bred to our Black Bird bUll. 5 bulla Crom 9 10 12
m08... 9 Y68l'1.1ng beUers. Also the two ycca old
herd - bull. All registered and good individual••

JACOB SCHWEIZER, -oruRON. KAN.

,
POLLED HEREFORDS

POLLED HEREFORDS
for sale 15 bulls from 8 to 24 months old all w.el1
mnrked, smooth. h.eads and good. quality, Some-real
herd headers among them. Also 0. feW' cows anti heifers.

Jll88e Riffel, Enterprise, Kansas

SPOTTED POLA� CmNA HOGS

Clover creSt Farm
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA

BRED SOW SALE.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1 p. m.

40 H e a d k��s;,ef�oi,!�,i��I���
A fine offering of good boned gilts wHh
stretch, width and depth. Good feeder
ty·pe and sired by Big Challenger and
·Oenerator with l'·"lze winner breeding.
Bred to Dea.ve.r's Dnke by the world's
'champion Wildfire boar or to Corrector'"
Bob. a wonderful cross of a Giant Sua
beam sow a.nd a Big lUnnn boar.
Sale held under cover at farm one

mile east of Sabetha. Kan.. on U. S.
Highways 36 ·and 75. Write for catalog.

Harlan Deaver, Sabetha. Ran.
Roy Kistner and Ed Crandall, Sabet·hu.,

i\nctioneerH.

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts
A 'cbotce lot bred tor early March rarrow. good in

dlvlduala, popular blood lln... Three very high "b.
iloara Il8Cd, LYNCH B.ROS .• JAMESTOWN. KANSAS.

Spotted Boars and Gilts
25 top.{ Sired by Vlelor lst and H&lliI WlldCIJe.
Singletons Giant, Hukraker, Sharpshooter namB,

D. G. BALL & SQ_NS, SELMA, KANS&S

·BRED GILTS-WICKHAM'S WINNERS
Bred to Toronad<l. a snappy New Boar, Im
mune. S,p'lendld 'brood .sow prospects, 'Priced
right. -GROVER WICKHAM, ArllngtoD,K-.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
,'1'." per .ID�le column Inch

each Inaertion.

Minimum charge per insertfoo In
Livestock Diaplay Advertilllng col
� ,2.50.

Change of copy as de8fred.

LIVESTOCK DBPARTKBN'!'
Kall_ Fa.rlller, T........ �..
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wenBuilt � No Equal
Finest Materials .

Complete in�very Det�'tl
C CThe Xozy is a much better house than I expected, " hundreds

of owners write us.
c, It would be impossible to build one half so

good. " You, too, will be surprised at the good construction and

high 'grade lumber in the Kozy. Study the picture. See how:
the upper windows open inwardly for indirect ventilation. No
tice how the lower roofs are hinged and can be opened for fuller
:ventilation. The lower windows slide on runners. See the big,
sturdy doors.
Inside the building the roosts are adjustable; There is roomi

ness because of the ample height. 'The floor is strong and well
built. Sunshine reaches everywhere and full light floods the
int�rior. The lumber consists of selected 4-inch fir flooring
throughout. Even the comers have lock joints for strength and
warmth. No cracks or warping.. ])verything tight-fitting for
:warmth. See, also, the slate surfaced rQ(!:fing. No detail is
overlooked.

Pays for Itself'
in Three Months
Ordinarily. you lose one

fourth to one-half your
chicks due to improper
housing. The Kozy saves

all these. The extra chicks
from your first hatch hand
you back enough extra.
cash to pay ·for the Kozy.
Handle twice as many

ehtcks as before because a

Kozy with 400 Is no more

bother than you would
h_ILve with tWQ hens. No
worry about storms" or
disease and the work _is
easy-all simplified.
Start raising chicks ear

lier and sell broilers when
prices are high. Use the
house during the winter
for laying hens. The mov

able Kozy pays you all the
year around.

.I

CA Record forCost
Lowest Price.- cO�fsareSi3es and Materi. '

qbeJWt1j OffersMostfor theMoney

•

"I am thankful I did not try to build a house like tl!e Xozy"
customers inform us.

C CMy home-built one would have cost much
more and then I would not have had as good a house."

.

This is true. Prove it yourself by taking specifications of thi
Kozy to your local lumber yard, if you wish. Ask prices on

lumber of the same grade. Then you will learn that the lumber
alone would cost as much as a complete Kozy House does. We
buy millions of feet of lumber at the mills. We pay much less
than" you would. ThEm our big factory specializes on portabl�
houses, building thousands of them, You get the saving. Write
for the Kozy prices and learn.�or yourself that it is impossiblQ

,

to .build or buy a house'for"whit the Kozy would cost.
.

THE KOZY FARROWING HOUSES
Six Pen House

Here is a practical design of six large pens.
Four of the pens are 5x8 feet and two are

6x6 feet with a four foot square center
space for storage or a heating unit that,
can be provided.
Partitions fit in lock grooves making
rigid strong sections. Parfitions removable
so sections can be thrown together. Separ
ate outside door for each pen.

This large Kozy Farrowing House has
ground dimension of 16x16 feet, total of
256 square feet. Peak seven feet high with
three foot sides under lower roofs. Slate
surface roofing on roofs. Front and rear

lower roofs raise for full or partial venti
lation. Floor creosoted. Building mounted
on skids. Shipped in sections for bolting.
Selected Four Inch Fir Flooring used
throughout.

Four Pen House
Pen arrangement here includes four well
designed 6x6 foot square pens. Ground
dimension 12x12 feet. Peak 7 feet high
with four foot height at rear. Can be
\moved through ordinary wagon ga teo

.

Kozy Individual Houses
There are four different styles of Kozy
one pen houses. Two styles have ground
dimension of 687 feet and the other two,
styles measure 5x6 feet.

Most popular Kozy Individual House is
6x7 foot size. Made of Four InchFirEloor
ing. Back roof has heavy slate surface
roofing. Roof has window and is adjust
able for ventilation.

Second style is of same size but ceiling
material is used and roof has no win
dow or slate surface covering. N,
sturdy house at a lower -price,
The third style measures 5x6 feef
and is made exactly like its'higher
priced brother of 4-inch fir floor
ing, roof window, sloping walls,
etc. Because of slightly: smaller
size price is lower.

'

The fourth style is made of ceiling
material and is 5x6 feet also. This
is the most economical Kozy Indi':
vidual house.

-_ SIZES
The most popular K0Il1

has a ground ,dimension 01
10x12 feet. Peak is 7 feel

!h.lgh. Rear wall " feel

high 'and front wall 3 feeL
Doors tat both ends 6 feet

high.
Other sizes are 8xl0. Also
10x16. Also 10x24 and
10x32. Small size Is 617.
Painted red or gray or

combination of both.

Shipped in section!
ready for secure bolting

,together. A wrench and
hammer the only tools

needed. M a k e strong,
rigid building.

CJIre Only -.yay
to Obta'tn
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